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SPECIAL SUMMER NUMBER

I

HE hunting seasons come, and fall behind. 5
Summer’s ahead, Spring waned, Winter we shelve.

MAW Noil to the sands and waves ugoin !—a solace kind— 'gj tf ft S
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:■> Saloon-£168
THE AUSTIN MOTOR CO . LTD *-- , , 

. LONGBRIDGE .... BIRMINGHAM.
London Showroom* - 4 79-40 3, OxrorcX.Sc., Ww>— I 

w f' And it Holland-'Park Hill.
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Frobisher 3037.

PLEASE REFER TO “THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR’’ IN YOUR LETTERS TO ADVERTISERS.

LIGHT CAR 
SHOWROOMS

AUSTIN ARROW 
FOURSOME

AUSTI N 
ARROW 
2-SEATER 
£127 - 10

WOLSELEY HORNET
ARROW COUPE

Avonmore Place, Avonmore Road, W.14
Service Department. Fulham 4972

TH

I

Special Prices for

COACHWORK 
--------  G, .. MORRIS 

MINOR 
2-SEATER 
ARROW 
£122 - IO

AUSTIN 
MORRIS 
ROVER 
STANDARD 
TRIUMPH 
TROJAN 
WOLSELEY

OPEN
SATURDAYS till 6 p.m. 
SUNDAYS OXFXDN1THREET 
from I 0 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.

O
FREE

a most useful Book for every 
motorist—“Motoring Made 
Easy.” Call or send for acopy.

HIRE AND 
DRIVE YOURSELF 

Austin 7 and Morris Cowley Saloons
TAXED AND INSURED UNLIMITED MILEAGE. 
WEEK-ENDS from 3 Gns. Weekly from £4-10-0

HIRE DEPARTMENT-

92, GLOUCESTER ROAD, S.W.7.

11, HAMMERSMITH ROAD,W.14
Trojan Showrooms. Opp. Olympia. Fulham 3477,8

CARS IN STOCK

OXFORD STREET 
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS 
Prospective customers may leave their cars 
al the Official Car Park. North Row. at the 
rear ol our premises. Al«o at the Official 
Car Park in Grosvenor Square. OXFORD STREET, W.1

Between Selfridges and Marble Arch. Mayfair 6801/2

Any make of car 
supplied for cash or on 
our own financed 
deferred term s— 
arranged in 48 hours. 
Your present car taken 
in part exchange — 
Best possible price 
given.

2

Parace
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GAMESSPORTS

1876

N.W.ll
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I
I For Morris Minor

■», runnel 
lators. pa

Carriage 
Paid.

n

X

B.S.A
Sports £105.

Our Terms ARE EASIER and 
you will get a 

BETTER EXCHANGE 
ALLOWANCE

n 7.
•, Triumph

20/-
15/-
50/-

DUNLOP 
GARAGE JACK

•-H
The

CHEMICO
PAINT

SPRAYER

<4F6

YOU CANNOT 
DO BETTER 
than GO TO

James GROSE
for your

B.S.A. Three-Wheeler

A SET of 4
| Super Quality Fully Guaranteed

, PISTONS, RINGS

STORK MASCOTS 
OUR PRICE

7/6

&

OUR PRICE

2V

56in.lont7<*/*• Utual PrIce l2/6‘
*— —■

MENTION oj “ I he Light Car and Cyclecar” when corresponding with advertisers assists 
the cause oj economical motoring.

k DUNLOP 
kCAR PEDAL 
Brubbers

for clutch^ v
V and brake | f “cIk 

For Accelerator 6d.

Cycles ' 
ati^

Acutitriu

EST. / 
Th I

■ Qfifktl 1 
Molci- 

'cor/e and 
Ac< tilery

Genuine
SCHRADER 
TYRE GAUGES

PARKING LAMPS 
Best Quality, A 

EACH 
_______________________________ With Bulb. 
Send tor 300 - page MONEY - SAVING MOTORIST 

CATALOGUE, post free 3d.

-.omplete
of ^poisonous fames. tjn of 

cellulose enamel.

CHROMIUM 
PLATED 
Worth 15/-

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER!

^Folding
■ •• 11 Luggage

RACKS
44 in.long

i5f6
Usual Price 10/6

OUR PRICE 

3^6
Usual Price 7/6 

S TUP ENDO US~i
OFFER I

SPRING * 
ARM 

STEERING 
WHEELS 

10/-
•net. Usual Price 40,'-. 
^ler IS'-. ______________

r^cut
Glass 
Flower 
Vases

WITH 
HIGHLY 
PLATED 
BAND.

Non
splash

r 2/9

JAS GiKijE'VlC

For any make of Saloon I Austin 
9 h.p. and over. Minor,

Front and Rear Seat Corers, coupe 30/-1

Front Seat Covers only, complete.. 18/-
Complete Bet including all doors, 
seats and quarters............................. 55/-

Coloars: Orey, Blue. Buff, Brown, Holland and Red.

for Saloon Cars. Can 4 } 
be adjusted to any I «i 
size hat. Post 3d.

Chromium Plated
TIE - BARS

6/6
These Tie - Bars 
provide a support 
for the mudguards 
and enable you to 
fit Medallion,Horn. 
Badges, etc:

CUT GLASS ASH TRAYS 
Highly plated support,de-ft fft 
tachable. lust the size for < iO 
light cars. Worth 6/6 V

7, --------------------------------
“GOOD LUCK 

HOSE
25 -Feet 6 - ply hose 
with OIL RESISTING 
RUBBER JACKET, tap 
union for any size 
tap, Boston nozzle— 

mist spray 
Full jet — com

plete with hanger.
50 ft. length, 39/6.

Indispensable to all Motorists.

SILENCER
FOR AUSTIN 7.

Fitted without alteration in k ^^^k
a few minutes. Reduces ■ 17
hack pressure and gives ■ 
better note. ™

GROSE
< LTD.. >

• V.   Acuuma
him.

379 Euston Road
Great Portland Street

LONDON

Mi21L
Post Free.

Weather- 
shields

Upholstery 
Covers

For any make i 
of Saloon or I 

Coupe.

Morris |

and Wolseley Horne
For B.S.A. 3-whech

Stay Put Hat Rack

EXTENT SPECIALISTS 
and can advise and supply you with a tent and 

accessories to meet any requirements.
White Tent 

Cloth.

|QFg MIDDLEMORE’S fume

SIZE: 
6 ft. long, 

■I ft. 3 in. wide, 
3ft. C in. high, 
6 In. wall*.

THE " EASIP1TCH” («ultable for 3 per-ons). 4 ft- •'>«?. 
4 ft. 3 In. wide, 3 ft. 6 in. high, and C In. walls 1 R A 
GREEN ROTPROOP TENT CLOTH I
THE "TOURIST” (-ult.al.lc for 4 per«on->. 7 ft., long. 5 ft.| 
wide, 4 ft. 6 In. high, and 1 ft. wall-. WHITEDVCK 2O/“ I 

GREEN WILLESDEN PROOFED CLOTH 27/6
Fitted with jointed poles, runner.*, pegs, mallets, etc., over
hanging eaves, and ventilators, packed Into a neat bag. Weight 
10 lbs.________________________________________________

TEA and LUHCHEON OUTFITS
In strong blocked fibre cases ! 
containing all utensils for Pic

nics and Camping.
Tea Outfit with Vacuum |A C 
Flask for 2 persons. . «U U 
Ditto for 4 persons.......... 15 6
Ditto with Kettle and 10 C 
Burner for 2 persons . » U 
For 4 persons..................... 17/11 |
TEA and LUNCH with Vacuum 
Flask for 2 persons.. IC Q 
For 4 persons. 2 5 - JO O 
Ditto with Keltic and OQ C 
Burner (or2 persons .. 
For4 persons................... 40/-

__ and
GUDGEONS

S.V. Family 8, Armstrong Stddcley, Austin 12, Riley. For AUSTIN 7 and MORRIS 
I C O W L E Y & M I N O R.

For 1927 to 1932 Austin 7, Morris Minor, O.H.V. and

State year of car when ordering.

EXTRACTOR. RW y?« s.loon Car C.
For Morris Minor 

and Cowley, 
Austin 

'etc., etc.
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LE MANS
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GRAND PRIX 
d’ ENDURANCE

-

ALFA- 
ROMEO 
4th Alfa-Rcmeo

A1
J

FE r6dpJuccess

ALFA-
ROMEO

5th Aston-Martin. 7th Aston-Martin.

ALL FITTED WITH

__ ______________________ PECD. TP ADE MARK

2

RUDGE-WHITWORTH 
BIENNIAL CUP 

1 
ASTON- 
MARTIN

BRAKE LININGS
FERODO LIMITED, CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH

CHOSEN BY THE MEN WHO WIN
10 ‘HEa^?ERr^ rnenlicninS.‘‘lTh' Car and Cyclecar " when replying to 

advertisements, the progress of the small car movement will be assisted.
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66 How have you <jot rid of

■

Vi

Benzole, 
my boy!”

power from every explosion the 
piston-head. It substitutes a steady thrust 
for a hammer-like blow.
National Benzole Mixture is a scientific 
blend of high-grade petrol and the finest 
Benzole in the world—that distilled from 
British coal. Remember that ‘ National ’ 
costs no more than ordinary petrol.

™ fight ($r 3

“That’s the

I

Be British in spirit—and money in pocket!

National
Benzole Mixture

NATIONAL BENZOLE CO., LTD., WELLINGTON HOUSE, BUCKINGHAM GATE, LONDON, S.W.i 
(The distributing organisation owned and entirely controlled by the producers of British Benzole.)

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
“ The Light Car and Cyclecar " when writing to advertisers. They will appreciate it.

When your engine gets < 
‘rattled’ on a hill and devel
ops the familiar symptoms 
of pinking, it’s because the 7 
rate of combustion of your 
spirit is not under proper control. The 
blending of Benzole with petrol reme
dies this defect; and being a highly 
purified distillate of coal and a natural 
fuel in itself, Benzole does its job without 
detriment to the engine. By regulating 
the rate of combustion it produces a 
powerful even stroke with increased

Hi at knocking?
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5

5, HEATH ST., HAMPSTEAD, N.W.2.
Ok-_____ kJ A MOOT CAPS . r~ ' - ..........................Phone: HAMPSTEAD 2215/6. Grams; "AFFOCHIO HAVER LONDON."

TAKE A DEFENCE POLICY AND PASS THROUGH THE V/G'E LY

f

I

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention
the advertiser and you, and assistsA.4

COMPREHENSIVE

■ 9

OUR SHOWROOMS ARE 
WITHiN 100 YARDS OF 
HAMPSTEAD TUBE STN.

1

It helps

HOURS OF BUSINESS 
9-8, INCLUDING SATS 
SUNDAY...................9-1

TERMS & 
EXCHANGES

TEL.: MANSION HOUSE 9944 (seven lines).
We are between the Monumentand London Bridge. Book to London 
Bridge or Cannon St. (S.R.), Bank or Mark Lane (3 mlns.), Monument 
(I min.). And at 1, Manchester Road, Bradford. Tel.: 5342

QUARTERLY. 
£1 17 O 
£2 4 6 
£2 9 0

NO CLAIM BONUS ALLOWED ON TRANSFER. 
10% REDUCTION FOR OWNER DRIVER.

FULL THIRD PARTY POLICIES 
HALF THE ABOVE FIGURES.

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES INVITED.

DEFENCE I
DEPT. 6. Insurance Brokers,

40, KING WILLIAM ST.,THE MONUMENT, E.C.4

FULL COMPREHENSIVE POLICIES 
WITH ROAD TRAFFIC CERTIFICATE 
AVAILABLE ON DEMAND AT 
COUNTER OR BY RETURN OF POST

ANY DRIVER. ANNUALLY.
8 h.p. - -£700

Cowleys - - £8 10 O
12 h.p. - -£970

Valve Springs 
they are marvels of tire
less energy and accuracy.

\ Without “AERO” you , 
\\ are losing the power / 
\\\ you should get from I 

your engine. m 
Command extra /// 
speed and surg- /// 
mg power — /// 
fit “AERO” /// 
now. ///

You want power?
Then you need III 

•‘AERO-'!

Made only by TERRY’S 
world’s greatest Spring 

Makers. 
for all engines.

HERBERT TERRY & SONS, LTD.
REDDITCH, ENG. Est. ig55.

** The Light Car and Cyclecar.” 
the small car movement generally.
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Plain words

JOWETT CARS ED IDLE, BRADFORD li
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MENTION oj “ The Light Car and Cyclecar” when corresponding with advertisers assists 
the came of economical motoring.

from plain folk.
The car illustrated above is the NEW Jowett. 
In our opinion it is the finest light car ever 
produced.
More important to you, almost everyone who 
owns one thinks the same.
It is roomier than other cars.
It holds the road better.
It has automatic ignition.
Rear petrol tank.
Silent bloc bushes.
It lasts longer and is cheapest to run.
"Reliable as a Jowett” sums up praise of anything.
We've had to earn that, you know!
The only engine of its type, and the only engine 
for a light car.

Prices from £ 135.
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CUT THIS OUT

Put a
*

k

k

A

6d.

C, PROTECT - ALL

G. DUST

&
C SIDE

Name J
Address

L'

In tins, 3d., 4ld., 7ld. & 1 3 ; also iIII unb, ou., •♦JU., i ju. « I J , 
ALSO MAKERS OF NON-1NFLAMI

TO THE READER—By mentioning
ir

JOHN OAKEY E SONS ltd.
BILLINGTON MILLS LOMOHM q f —

BLOCK LETTERS, PLEASE
All the above products are available from your usual dealer—insist on

X against the 
items which interest you 

fill in your name and address and 
POST TO-DAY

pclbraffi
L—J Products of REG®

RAMSDENS (HALIFAX) LTD., 3, Station Works, HALIFAX, England.
FABRAM HOUSJ, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, FITZROY SQUARE, LONDON, W.l.

A 
POLISH 
THAT, 

WITH A 
MINIMUM 

OF LABOUR, 
GIVES A 

REAL 
BURNISH 

THAT 
LASTS

<L PICNICKING EQUIPMENT
Collapsible Tables, Chairs and Stools 
with Carrying Cases which add to the joy 
of the alfresco meal. Also Picnic Rugs.

IT.

Ski

SCREENS
Make your tourer into a cosy draught* 
proof saloon as required. Metal frames 
and crystalclearcelluloid. Also Dickey 
Screens. Rear Screens and Metal Frame 
Hoodlights.

<L CUSHIONS
Cosy car companions. 
shapesand delightful colours 
and Leathercloth.

1
I
1

SHEETS
Protective covers in blue or white, to 
keep car spick-and-span. Waterproof 
Sheets for use when car isleftin the open.

Many different 
—»in Leather

<tnwtar«»MnaM

CAMP’S EASYPOUR Funnel & Measure 
in one—Saves 75% in lime and trouble—

HOLDS ITSELF in position while
gv you do something more useful. \

Pint size .. 3/6
Quart size 4/6 < W cT mc

j ;| If (Postage '\\ \\ \ l\

(L LOOSE COVERS
Protect Car Seats and Upholstery and 
keep the car,interior bright and clean.

De - Luxe ’ fully tailored sets for 
comprehensive use. *’ Drop-on Covers” 
for seats only—fitted or removed in a 
few seconds.
Large range of delightful materials.

(1 Descriptive Lists, packed with 
vital information for car owners, 
will be sent to you FREE.

■■ i “ The Light Car and Cyclecar " u;hei 
'adoedM. The the small cm , ---------- --------

OUTFIT
Saves cleaner's bills. An Overall Coat, 
a Pair of Gloves and a Duster in a 
handy Waterproof Case.

u __WELLINGTON 
LIQUID METAL POLISH

I

CAMP’S 
KEY-RING 

•" IGNITION GAUGE 
Always 'on the spot’ in tlie

pocket. Fur Coll or Mag. Ignition. 
(Post l|d.)

0! all HALFORD’S DEPOTS, Service Co , J. Grose, etc., 
or from CAMP & CO., 46, Oxford Rd., Acocks Green, B’HAM.

[Trade—J. .1. HYLEY.1

C. SPRING GAITERS
For car comfort and smooth running. 
Keeps the springs continually oiled and 
free from rust. The Patented Wick 
Tube Conveyor method of Lubrication 
guarantees the continuance of ideal 
suspension to your car indefinitely. 
Easy to fit and as easy to remove for 
inspection of springs.

ANS 
POLISHES^ 
ALL 
METALS 
(including silver) 
AND GLASS 
(Windows, Mirrors), j 

MOTOR 
SCREENS 
(Glass or Celluloid). 

TRY IT 
and 
PROVE

| CAMP’S PLIERS.
H Austin and Morris Owners
II will And this simple tool SAVE
■ ALL TROUBLE in fitting
■ those awkward split cones.
■ Secure a pair for vour kit
■ TO-DAY. For Austin *7.’
■ • 12 * or • 1C • .. .. 4/0
■ Austin’7’only or
11 Morris Minor 
I S V . 3 .9

fl SIANTI-TAPS MJf*
THESE EASILY FITTED 

SPRING WASHERS **
smooth out tappet noise, save wear and increase efficiency. 

They maintain a constant, pressure between tappet-heel and camshaft 
and greatly simplify valve adjustment.

A ueer writei:—“ Pirate lend me four palri of Anti-Tapt to replaee ft fitted tico 
Heart ago. There hate given eterp latiifaetion, haring given no trouble and 
definitely deadened tappet noite.” Fi'. a >et to your cneinc and i;<>t <■ t l-.c difference. .

9ci. per pair; or set of eight, 2'9 ! twelve, 4,- (post Ijd.)

C A M P’S CSX^^“7I A vital but tricky iob 
made simple and handy.

CO NT A CT - fl Remove unit, adjust
[FfxriT j(HF) 11J points in gauge and re- 

BREAKER place. (For all Standard
makes ot Magnetos.)

GAUGE (Post 2d.) 4G

’ • *n i. I & 1 Gallon Cans 
MABLE LIQUID METAL POLISH

. - H I -- ^n replying to 
movement will be assisted

.w’ga

m2
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Test this New
Gr e-solvent

FREE
Q

I se

FILL IN THIS COUPON NOW

They will appreciate it. a

Product

My Dealer is 

Address

FOR
BRILLIANT
CAR SHINE

II

I
prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning

BRICOI

If
• J

W
■

ss

H.P.
FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure j  

“ The Light Car and Cyclecar” when writing to advertisers.

We want you to prove at our expense that 
“Tellene” is the most wonderful polish for 
car bodies you have ever used. We want 
you to prove for yourself that it is the easiest 
and quickest, the most durable and the most 
economical polish on the market.
Fill up the coupon now and post in unsealed 
envelope with 4d. stamp giving your dealer s 
name and address in order that we can 
arrange for local stocks.

f
. L.C.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
The Gre-Solvent Co., Leeds.

Please send me a free trial tin of your 
“Tellene.”

Name

Address ........................

■ ■
III 
IfeCT KW
HlaM

Avoid re-grinding 
worn cylinders 

and the expense of fitting 
new pistons when cylin
ders are badly worn and 
oil pumping becomes 
excessive.
You can save this expense 
by fitting the BRICO 100% 
“M AXIG ROOVE” Scraypoil 
Ring which is a definite cure, 
instantaneous in action, and 
marvellously effective. The 
most wonderful piston ring 
ever introduced, with fully 
patented features. Strongest 
where the stress is greatest. 
No other is “just as good.”

Obtainable from all Garages and 
Dealers. Manufacturers

The BRITISH PISTON RING Co., Ltd., 
COVENTRY.

™JioM (^r 7
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Price £275

£275

£289

UPHOLSTERY

& EXPENSE

are

LEATHERCLOTH

a8

I

Delivery
14 days

£250
£249

You will be surprised how well "Rexine’ withstands the knocks and 

scratches — the dust and the qrease. It is

_ THAT
gj SAVES YOU

TROUBLE

Other Models:
*MALTBY 4-seater - - -
*MALTBY Drop-head Coupe
*MALTBY Drop-head Coupe

Special ----- - ;
MALTBY 4-seater Sports 

Saloon ------ 
♦Immediate delivery.

MALTBY’S, LTD.,
141/3, Sandgate Road, FOLKESTONE.
Models may be seen at
Lex Garages, Ltd., Piccadilly, London

ii i i-------- -------inn

the car as well

8

MALTBY SPEED tt 4-Seater Hornet

Genuine Photograph.

Special Features :
Comfortable seating for 4 people. Arm rests to all seats. Extra 
width, giving comfortable driving with hood and side shields up. 
Rear of body opens disclosing concealed luggage carrier. Your 
colour scheme at no extra cost. Facia board part of body, 
so obviating rattles. Complete equipment, no extras required

Showroom-soiled 2-seater and Coupe available.

Price £160 and £180
Part Exchanges-----------------------------Deferred Terms.

grease. It is an ideal upholstery for 

as the home— durable, economical and distinctive. 

The colours and finishes are as varied as they are beautiful.

LC.I. (REXINE) LTD
(A iubiidlary company ol Imperial 

Chemk.l InduUriwt Limited)

HYDE . CHESHIRE
________ R.A.I7?

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.” Il helps 
the advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.
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£9
corresponding with advertisers assists 

oj economical motoring.

RILEY (COVENTRY)^
& 42, NTH AUDLEY<

LIMITED, COVENTRY
ST.. LONDON, W. 1.

MENTION oj “ rhe Light Car and Cyclecar ” when 
the cause

Up ! Up ! Up ! What joy, what exhilaration ! What scenery ! What 
respite from the hum-drum happenings of the everyday !
To tour in a

RILEY “9” MONACO SALOON
is the acme of pleasure and delight — it’s the car that never tires — 
the car that is “ such fun to drive.’*
Gradients, up or down, offer no obstacles to its smooth, silent, powerful 
progress — seldom must you drop from top and when you do the silence 
of the “ silent third ” is ever with you. And down “ the other side ” its 
wonderful safety brakes give you the maximum of security and confidence. 
Fully loaded it will still charm you with the ease with which it travels, and 
with luggage all tucked away and perfectly protected in the capacious 
luggage compartment built into the rear there is nothing to disturb the 
perfect comfort of your passengers.
And this car which all the world admires will only cost you

£298
with a yearly tax of £9, and a petrol consumption of 35 to 40 m.p.g. 
Now won’t you let a Riley Agent demonstrate ?
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YOURBUY
CAR FROM THE

SERVICE Company

A

XX

movement will be assisted.A10

k

I
!

£

fi
I

WITH THE

AMAL
Down Draught Pump
CARBURETTER

Specialists in : 

AUSTIN
JOWETT 
MORRIS 
ROVER

SINGER 
STANDARD 
TRIUMPH

na need ter/n
■ 18 month!' 
1-10 or other'

JOWETT Long Coachbuilt Saloon de Luxe 
On "Service" oicn financed terms. 1‘ 
incuts of £11-7-0 or 18 monthly pay 

payments of £5-19-2 or otherwise

QPflT Weurgentlyrcquiregoou ! 
w ■ KJ I condition models,and will 1 

a n ■ ■ » P3/ CASH on SPOT I 
CAS H ' or make HIGHEST allow- J 

ances in pare exchange; 
for any new model. »

"3ERVICE”SELECTED SECOND-HAND ' 
CARS arc given in the miscellaneous • 
pages of “Light Car” each wftk. Best ! 
Possible Deferred Terms. Full List on ! 
application.

IN YOUR OWN interests
JOWETT

iiwis w luaC .. 3B1 6 -2 • 1 O
Deposit £32-10 and 12 monthly pny- 
-yments of £7-15-3, or 24 monthly

J as arranged between ourselves.

10 ^ligMCgr

/J CARBURETTER
'Makes a food 

engine better”

THE LONDON DISTRIBUTORS 
with FULL SERVICE FACILITIES

Fall Jowett SERVICE, REPAIRS and SPARES facilities (Trade Enquiries 
invited?. Trial Rons; HIGHEST EXCHANGE ALLOWANCES; Privately 

financed Deferred Payment Terms arranged f.-tac»?

Xl

_ J I|p3|

W/?.4-z:/*irz<C£
CJ QompcinyJ^t 

273-274, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.1 
'Phone : Holborn 0664 Ci lines). fylaLlished
Hours: Mon.—Fri. 9 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Sats. 9 a.m. to |

The Amal Down 
Draught Pump 

Carburetter definitely 
gives improved accelera
tion because advantage 
is taken of the gravity 
of petrol vapour. In 
simple language, the 
vapour falls into the 
induction pipe instead 
of being lifted into 
same. This means a 
more instantaneous 
response to throttle 
opening.

Write and ask us to tell 
you more about it.

TO THE READER.—By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when replying to 
advertisements, the progress of the small car movement will be assisted.

AMAL LTD., M:

AMAL 
Gauze Type Air Filter. 
Excludes grit from en
gine, prolongs engine 
life and reduces over
haul expenses.

Write for j 
descriptive \ 

Leaflet, tIn

AUSTIN ‘7’ de Luxe Saloon ................................ £128
On "Service" own financed terms. Deposit £25-12 and 12 monthly pay
ments of £8-19-2 or 18 monthly payments of £6-2-3 or 24 monthly pay

ments of £4-13-10 or otherwise as arranged between ourselves.

DELIVERY OF NEW AUSTIN 
“TEN-FOUR” FROM STOCK.

De Luxe Saloon £168. On‘‘Service” own 
financed terms, Deposit £33 12 C

and I 2 monthly payments of £11 15 2 
or 18 „ ,, ..£806
or 24 ,, ..£632
or otherwise as arranged between ourselves



w

....rSEE
THE ON EVERY PLUG

LODGE PLUGS LTD.-RUGBY.

For standard touring 
cars 

LODGE C3 
(illustrated) 

5/- 
(red box)

For sports cars 
LODGE HD 

6/- 
(bronze box) 

Sold everywhere.

i
NAME LODGE

MADE IN ENGLAND

in your engine and 
you have the satis
faction of knowing 
that it is equipped 
with the most efficient 
plug in the world.

I I

5^
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Style,

LIVERPOOL.,L.6

AJ

S’9*

SHELSLEY WALSH 25 JUNE, 1 932.

tables for Dinner

ll helps
±12

i
i

L

BETTER and SMOOTHER 
BRAKING in all WEATHERS.

■

I

“Some owners used to adjust 
their brakes every 1,000 miles 
or so, but since they have had 
LAYSTALL HARDENED STEEL 
BRAKE DRUM LINERS fitted, 
they now adjust their brakes 
only every 10,000 miles—and get 
better braking all the time.”

inyouiTbody, and rid your car 
) of the obnoxious fumes which 
Z'y escape from the crank case 
--f through the breather.

MIDDLEMORESFume 
EXTRACTOR

PRICE O'!/ r 'e
Complete JL / "" \ 

Trite for Leaflet:
MIDDLEMORES (Coventry) Ltd

Birmingham 
Blackpool 
Cardiff .. 
Croydon 
Derby ..  Hull 
Leicester 
Manchester 
Mansfield 
Nottingham 
Oxford ..
Plymouth 
Southampton ..

INVINCIBLE POLICIES LIMITED
Palmerston House

51, BISHOPSGATE----- LONDON, E.C.2
Telephone - - - - - - London Wall 0464/5/6
■■■■■ AGENTS WANTED ■■■■■■

tf MOTOR POLICIES |

I QUARTERLY I 
j? without extra cost.
J BE SAFE! INVINCIBLE INSURANCE IS | 

’ the SOUNDEST Quarterly Proposition. g 
HU Backed by an old established company having total funds exceed- || 

ing £600,000 and Claims paid over £1,600,000.
■ R.T.A. CERTIFICATES BY RETURN—POLICIES SENT AT ONCE fl 
HI IMMEDIATE COVER can be obtained from g

BRANCH OFFICES: g
 6, New Street

.. 3, Yorkshire Penny Bank Chambers ||
22, Queen Street «

36, High Street fl
.. I 7, Corn Market & 2, Gower Street fl

140, George Street [fli
.. Allen House, Newarke Street fl

27, Brazennose Street fl
I 7, Brunt Street fl

.. .. I/I I, Carrington Street B
379. Cowley Road 9

.. 9, Princess Square fl
Verity House, I 55, Above Bar ■

or from w

12

■X ■ -X
EWER ST., SOUTHWARK, 

LONDON, S.E.1.
Telephone HOP 6140 (10 lines). , 

Northern Branch Works: 

55, FONTENOY ST.,

Fitted in a few minutes.
S For Morris Oxford and 

< Cowley. Morris Minor 
and Austin 7 h P-; 
Wolseley 6. 8 and 

V Hornet, Singer Junior, 
Standard 9, Rover 10 
and Ford.

id , Little Park Street Coventry. 
Establ^he.d over bti year.

Moneton-in-Marsh
‘ Visitors and competitors to Sbelsley Walsh are invited 

to 'phone the Manager reserving accommodation, or 
tables for Dinner on their return journey. Telephone No. 28.

Lock-up Garages for Racing Cars.

TRUST HOUSES LTD.

The “Litesome” 
I Body Belt is re- 
I commended by 

many doctors, 
I sportsmen and 
j athletes. Made in 
C two sizes: 28-34" 
J waist and 34-40" 
7] waist. In two 
J styles: EVERY- 
3 MAN with ad-
■ justable belt and 
B SPORTS model
■ with elastic belt.
■ From Boots, 
I Taylors.Timothy
■ Whites, Harrods, 

etc. If ordering
^1 direct from the 

makers send P.O. 
and state size and 
siyierequlred.

4/6 
. POST FREE 
\ 5 - OVERSEAS.

WHITE HART
ROYAL HOTEL

Write for the LAYSTALL 
BOOKLET giving full particulars.

TOURING 
THIS YEAR?
Don’t have your 

enjoyment 
spoiled by 

fatigue
The whole charm of a 
motoring holiday is tbo 
ability to cover long dis
tances. But the day’s 
enjoyment *is completely 
spoiled if fatigue and heavi
ness overtake you during 
the final hours.
That fatigue is caused by 
strain of delicate, unsup
ported muscles. It can be 
avoided by wearing the 
“Lltesome” Body Belt 
which provides gentle and 
scientific support. You may 
learn full and scientific 
details by sending for Free 
folder Safeguard the 
Danger Line.” 
It tells you also how the 
•’Idtesome” Body Belt 
is appreciated by doctors, 
athletes, sportsmen and 
workers
Wear the •‘Litesome" Body 
Belt always. It keeps you 
fresh and alert, full of 
energy and spirits. It 
guards you from harmful 
strains amidst the most 
strenuous activities. 
AU wise men wear the

“LITESOME
BODY BELT & SUPPORTER
-------------- CUT AND POST NOW-------
FRED HURTLEY, LTD., Victoria Park Mills, Keighley 
Please send one“Litesome” Body Belt lor which I enc ose 
P.O. for 4/6.

Size,  
Name ....

Address..

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecar. 
the advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.
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WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecar. A13

FROM

^lightgr 13

Telephone: Ealing 6012 (7 Lincs.)

don’t let 
this happen 

to your car !
Every 6 hours a car is burnt. At any 
moment yours may burst into flames. 
You can’t always depend on the 
fire brigade reaching you in time. 
The quickest, safest and surest pro
tection is a Pyrene Fire Extinguisher. 
It is instant in action, always ready 
for use, effective from any angle with 
any side up, and it costs only 35/-.

Why delay ? Hesitation is often 
costly. Order your Pyrene Fire 
Extinguisher to-day.

1^ extinguisher

Order from your Local Dealer or write for I 
Folder F/L.C. I

THE PYRENE COMPANY, LTD.,
« Great West Road, BRENTFORD,

Middlesex.
Telegrams: "Pyrene, Brentford."
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Take one away on that Picnic

I

L*l|'

2/3 cwt. TRAILER^

J

VEHICLE H.P. ..hH*'
NAME

UH”1"ADDRESS
Holden*

L.C.

movement will be assisted.A14

4

L

II IDSP,

STUARTSON 
lz (insurance)ltd. * 1

34, LEADENHALL STREET, LONDON, E.C.3.
'Phones: Monument 2151/3,2351/2 & 4270.

Send particulars of your offer as above and quote terms (or—

ai

B

14

Stores and 
High-class 
Grocers. 

o/«
I PER TIN. 

An Ideal Assortment for Picnic Parties. 

MACFARLANE LANG’S 
“MOTOR TIN”

EXAMPLE:—
Third Party Only.

AUSTIN SEVEN
or

MORRIS MINOR 
from

£2/15/0 Yearly
13/9 Quarterly 

All tytxt of oehicles 
including Motor Cycles.

Special attention is called to the unprecedented offer 
made by STUARTSON (Insurance) LTD., the 

PIONEERS of MOTOR INSURANCE 
by QUARTERLY PAYMENTS 
without extra cost.

’Phone, call or write for ull particulars.

/ with AH Steel Chassis.
ft Without question the best value on the market.
J The chassis is of the finest all-steel construction.

with detachable wheels. The strong body is of 
uy ample dimensions, viz., 5 ft. x 3 ft. x I fl., and thu
ft whole is finished in cither Red, Blue or Green to
y choice, and is varnished. A feature is the silent.
I self-locking ball hitch, and towing hitch which is
I readily fitted to any car. Ideal for the family
I man. and for trade purposes, and complete with

mudguards, registration plate, tail lamp and flex.

COMPLETE, 13 GUINEAS (at Works). 
Complete with Body and All Accessories.

Chassis only 10 GUINEAS Complete with Accessories. 
Fully Illustrated Catalogue Post Free on request. 
J. BROCKHOUSE & CO., LTD., 
VICTORIA WORKS, WEST BROMWICH. STAFFS. 
London Office: Australia House, Strand, W.C.2

Agents for Irish Free State :
R. CALLOW & SONS. WESTLAND ROW, 

DUBLIN.

Tin contains:
Oval Osborne biscuits.
Cheshire Cheese „
Sultana Sandwich ,,
Golden Eagle ,,
“Granola” Digestive ,,
Hurllngham ,,
Chocolate Table ,,

TO THE READER —By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar” when replying to 
advertisements, the progress oj the small car movement will be assisted.

/. I

» • * - ¥h 
granola If* » * * p
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I

Every five minutes —

The 1932 Standard "Little Nine

Every Standard 
From all dealers
Showrooms

a 1932

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
“ The Light Car and Cyclecar” when writing to advertisers. They will appreciate it.

from XI4-5 The 1932 Standard "Big Nine" from £195 
Dunlop Tyres All prices ex works

owner should read "The Standard Car Review" published monthly, price 3/6 per annum, 
or direct from The Standard Motor Co. Ltd., Canley, Coventry. JFest End 

: The Car Marl Ltd., 46-50 Park Lane, London, W.l and 297-9 Euston Rd., N.W.l

Every five minutes of the day 
Standard car—complete to the last detail of its 
gleaming coachwork—leaves the conveyor track at 
the Canley IPbrks.

Yet—even so—supply is not equal to the 
demand for these most popular products of British 
skill and labour I
To those therefore who are awaiting delivery of their 
1932 Standard, we apologise most sincerely, and beg 
to stale that every effort is being made to fulfil the 
orders tvhich come daily pouring in.
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BROOKLANDS” SPORT EQUIPMENT

.. 2 1 /-set of 5.Mark I

Mark II .. 22 '6 „.. 35/-26/- set of 4.

a

A16

900
Stock Models.

Mirror can be removed for clean
moment, 
rustproof

HAVE A GOOD LOOK ALL ROUND 
before you make a turn

f
I!

SALOON 
DRIVING MIRROR

ing and replaced in a 
Fitt.ngs are made .. 
before being cellulosed.

Brooklands” Hub Caps 
fitted to your existing 

bolt-on wire wheels give the 
effect of knock-on Racing 
Hubs. Beautifully propor
tioned, easily fitted, and 
finished in Chromium Plate.

•• Brooklands" Brake Shields
deep drawn Aluminium drums, 

13x1} in. Fitted over your existing 
wheels' sluds they effectively prevent 
the ingress of mnd and water and also 
act as coolers. They give that ** big 
car" look to your Midget, Hornet. 
Minor, etc., especially with Magna Mark 1 IS" 
wheels. Supplied ready pierced either Mark II IS" 
black or bright. Mark III 17"

B.S.A.. Midget, Magna, Hornet 
Austin 7

BENTON & STONE LTD.
|W ■ ■ ■ W 163, Bracebridge St., Birmingham.

J. V V
TRIOSCOPE

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention The Light Car and Cyclecar. // Aeips 
the advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement Generally.

OU cannot safely make a 
turn without first having a 
good look all round. Bad 

drivers areplentifuland cutting
in is practised to an alarming 
extent. That’s when a Trio
scope Driving Mirror is so in
valuable. A glance tells you 
exactly what the other man 
is doing—left, right and behind.
It greatly relieves the tension 
of driving and makes motoring 
more enjoyable.
The Enots Trioscope is also of 
great assistance when reversing 
into your garage or a car park. 
Easily adjusted by means of one 
wing screw only (right at the 
front) to suit drivers of varying 
heights.

16

Brooklands'' Radiator
Stoneguards effect a wonderful 

improvement in the frontal appear
ance of your car. Constructed from 
brass throughout and Chromium 
Plated. Easily fitted in a few 
minutes by the owner-driver. Over 
90 stock patterns.

‘ENOTS’TRIOSCOPE yin 
complete with fitting * /

Replacement Mirrors 5/-

" Brooklands ’’ Fully Flexible Steering 
_ Wheels provide an altogether new standard

of driving comfort and safety. Completely flexible 
in all planes without the possibility of rim or spoke 
tractate and an altogether certain grip under all 
conditions. Supplied attractively finished in dead 
black rubber and Chromium Plate, and provided 
with special boss machined out to replace existing 
Steering Wheels.

from 3*^ /- 
from 40 -
from 38 - M.G. Midget, Austin?, from30/-

40/- Riley Nine and Six
Write for Two Colour “Brooklands” Folder.

SUPER EASYFIT” LUGGAGE CARRIERS.

This Summer carry your Luggage in safety and comfort and in the proper place—at the rear on a “ Super Easyfit ” Carrier. We make every type 
of carrier in both strip and pressed steel and supply them complete with all fittings ready for immediate attachment. All models fold and are 
complete with panel guards, spring clips, strap holders and adjustable number plate holders. Why not write now for full illustrated lists ? In any 
case make sure it is an “EASYFIT” or “SUPER EASYFIT.”
Hillman Minx 21/- Morris Minor 18/-, 19/6 Hornet 18'-, 19/6 Ford 8 18/-, 21/-
Austin 7 12'6, 18/-, 19/6 Morris Family 8 18/-, 19 6 Triumph 7 21 - Jowett 21/-

. FRANK ASHBY & SONS, LTD.
STIRCHLEY :: BIRMINGHAM
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Will the
Record be
broken at

NEXT TUESDAY’S
ISSUE OF
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I

28th June
Price 4D*

A n n it al 
Summer 
Number 
(21st June)

SHELSLEY WALSH Z

The article by Reginald 
Wellbye, illustrated by 
Frank Patterson, en
titled "The Three Best 
Touring Districts of 
Great Britain," with a 
special note onNorthern 
Ireland, will help you 
to plan your Summer 
tour. Many other topi
cal features.

This year’s is the 
greatest hill climb or* 
ganizedbytheM.A.Q 
For the earliest fully 
illustrated report, see

Wiota (ar 17

X X

! NOW ON SALE !
I 
I
I 
I
I 
I 
I
I 
I 
I
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
X
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(70 m.p.h.)

WHEELERSLUXURY THREE

POUNDS TAX

SPEEDS & REVERSE

3.

I pare

5.

<•

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Better still—call and sue our large range.

b2

A

IT,

=
=
=

= 
=

JAFFE CARAVANS, 
PRESCOT ROAD, 
STANLEY, 

LIVERPOOL.

z=

Seats and Large 
Luggage Space

WRITE NOW for Catalogue C2.

PRICE

£15

. . . you ought £© afford 
them:

If You Live in Hilly Country, Preferring to Run a Light Car, and are
an “ANGELA.”

Speed 
Comfort 

Economy

THE COVENTRY VICTOR MOTOR CO., LTD., COVENTRY*

6.
Repla< 
with ' 
roll ‘ 
air 
ata i. 
and 
ininni

TAKE YOUR OWN BUNGALOW
— ON THE BACK OF YOUR CAR

The Jaffe Carrier Caravan comprises a wooden 
framework to which canvas is attached. It opens 
out into a comfortable bungalow, and can be 
closed up concertina fashion into a formation 
measuring 16" deep, 26" wide and 5' 6" across. 
When erected it measures 11'in length, 6'6" 
in width, and 6' high at the peak of the inverted 
V-roof, includes two folding camp beds and 
stool*, likewise a folding cupboard and table. Five 
celluloid windows are fitted, giving adequate light 
Guaranteed windproof and waterproof. Easily erected' 
Write for fuller details of this and othcrcaravan models'

Caravans for Hire from £2:10:0 per week. DEFERRED TERMS.

The ANGELA CARAVAN Co., Friars Wash, Nr. Flamstead, St. Albans

Write for lull fittings 
Ask about 

Shock- 
cvlindcr 

AUSTIN, 
7, and

Thinking of Caravanning—then You MUST Buy
The Caravan that is built SO Light that a 7 h.p. car can 
take it ANYWHERE—Yet SO strong that most of 
the Hire-Fleet owners in the country prefer them.

There’s an “ANGELA” Model for 
every Car, and Models from £60

TO THE READER.—By mentioning ” I he Light Car and Cyclecar" when replying to 
advertisements, the progress oj the small car movement will be assisted.

MODELS and 
PRICES:

“Midget” ..£75-0-0 
“Family 4” £99-15-0 
Sports .. ..£105-0-0 
Luxury Model

Sports ..£120-0-0

Ml
© 1list.

“A LTA” 
absorbing 
heads for 
TRIUMPH
M C) R R I S M I NOR 
(S.V.), etc., etc

_ . Couentry ,

is

MODELS FROM £75-0-0

COVENTRY VICTOR SUPER SPORTS

because they’ll noticeably improve and modernize 
your car; they’re most moderately priced . . . 
and they’re from DERRINGTON’S.

1 SPECIAL QUICK-
*• FILLER CAPS.
(Petrol or Oil). Instant 
action, easily fitted. Prices i 
2In. 4/8,21 in. 6,3.

O ' BROOKLANDS ”
HUB CAPS

For Austin?, Midget.Minor,
Hornet, etc. Chromium 
plated, 21/- set 5; Talbot. 
22/6; for Rudgc S| 
Wheel*, 7/6. Post 9d

BROOKLANDS 
RADIATOR 

STONE GUARDS.
Chromium plated on solid 
brass. Easily attached. 
Austin 7,30/-: M.<: Midget. 
30 -; Riley 9. 32 6 and 
35;-; Hornet. 36/-. All 
makes available. Post 1/3.

A "AERO”
WINDSCREENS.

I <lcal for Sports Car*. Highly 
polished alum, frames. 
Triplex glass. Adjustable 

any angle. 12xtlln., 12/6.
Carriage 2/ -.

BROOKLANDS FULLY 
FLEXIBLE STEERING 

WHEELS.
Forallcars. Hl in.from 36/-. 
i iS in from 40 st mi mg 
column extensions for 
Hornet. Midget,Minor, 12/6.

MORRISCOT PETROLIFT. 
For car* with rear tanks.

' ices uncertain vacuum feed 
.. latest absolutely positive 

liable system. Independent of 
pressure, feed is always con- 

int, giving utmost economy 
’ power. Fitted In a few 

tics. 12 or 6 roll. 50,'.

Reoognited 
ipecialiat in 
Sopor-Toning 
for Road and 
Track. L. 
for detail*.

DEM1INCTON
150, LONDON MUNGSTON/ K1NGSTON-.n.1 R0AD' X ’ JZfXXT / ON-THAMES.
Open S.30 to 7 30. \3/2O X .V<-<k ''orhllon

** Wcdnciday 8.30-1, _________Station.
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H.P Year

It Saves It Saves

It Saves

Start right away ---- and sa/e a// da

©ILIBH
F F TYPE CARBURETTOR

---------------------------------------------------- J
post free, your illustrated catalogue and full j

SJheJVeLU
SELF-STARTING

} Please send me.

• details of your 30 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL OFFER.

I
I NAME.......
i
[ ADDRESS .
I
I..............
I
| Make of Car

I______

It Saves
is the most 
the world.

am very
Starting is * child’s play.’ 

:aggeration, it adds 50% to the pcrform- 
car. The improvement over my old 

carburettor is really wonderful.”

the necessity for 
“ flooding,” elimi

nates the “strangler” and saves the 
starting batteries.

USERS’ OPINIONS
TRIUMPH 7 h.p. “ I am very pleased with the
Self-Starting 4 Solex.’ 
Without ex; 
ance of the

77ie starting unit is separate 
from, though integral with, 
the main carburettor.

your enquiries, by mentioning 
-• 1 hey will appreciate it.

engine wear and tear, 
and oil dilution in the 

crankcase. It saves the protective oil 
film on the cylinder walls.

19

starting delays 
and gives that 

little extra richness necessary for a 
quick “get-away” from cold.

FIAT 10/30 h.p. ‘‘Wonderful results from the Self-Starting 
Solex.’ Thousand feet above sea-level, the engine 

started up immediately in spite of the fact that I could 
only just get the engine over compression with the starting 
handle—the oil being so thick.’’

Write for details of our 
30 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL 
Test the new Self-Starting “Solex” 
for 30 DAYS FREE. We offer you 
generous allowances for old carbur
ettors— “Solex” and other makes. 
SOLEX LTD., SOLEX WORKS, 
223-231, MARYLEBONE ROAD, 

LONDON, N.W.l.
Telephones: Taddlngton 8621, 8622, 8623. 8624.. 8623, 8626. 

Telegrams: "Solexcarb. Edge. London.
Distributors for the Irish FreeLtd., Shamrock Terrace, horth Strand, Dublin.

petrol consumption 
every run. “ Solex ” 

economical carburettor in

FACILITATE BUSINESS and ensure prompt attention to t,
14 1 he Light Car and Cyclecar when writing to advertisers.
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WITH

THE TROPHY MODEL COACHWORKSPECIAL

£275Price:

U4

Distributed in London by:

E. C. STEARNS & CO.,
16 Fulham Rd., South Kensington, S.W.3 
’PHONE .. KENSINGTON 0081/2

Two Superlative Sports Cars !
SPECIAL WOLSELEY HORNETS

Designed and Built by:

ABBEY COACHWORKS, LTD., 
® 0 £3 North Acton ® ® ® 
’Phone..........................WIL LES DEN 1224

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention The Light Car and Cyclecar.”

COMPETITION MODEL 
£270

The COMPETITION MODEL
Similar in many respects to the Trophy model 
but designed especially for those who wish to 
take part in sporting events. It has a 16 
gallon fuel tank at the rear, upswept scuttle 
and the sides are cut away so that elbow 
room is not restricted. An ideal machine for 
the competition man. Full of pep and able to 
withstand really rough treatment. It’s 
built for it! Price - - - £270

This is a recent introduction ; 
and has been designed to give I 
maximum comfort in a light • 
sporting car. The seats are • 
wide and deeply upholstered, : 
and every component has been 3 
chosen regardless of cost. As • 
“The Light Car & Cyclecar" : 
said :—“ .... it is one of 3 
that select band of cars in • 
which one never tires of taking ; 
the wheel." 75 m.p.h. and 3 
brakes to match, slashing ■ 
acceleration and perfect con- • 
trolability. Full of unusual 2 
features including concealed 3 
hood, streamlined wings, 5 in. • 
extra width to front seats, : 
etc. Price - - - £275 3
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What’s On
The Cream of the Neivs

LOOK OUT for

A

b5VOL. XL.

1

WHAT A CAMP FOR 
MOTOR SPORTSMEN.

The Light Car

I

TRAFALGAR SQUARE. London, we 
learn, is to be controlled by auto
matic traffic lights. The rumour 
that these are to be mounted on 
Nelson’s Column is untrue. They 
are to be placed in such a position 
that only Nelson will bo able to 
turn a blind eye to them.

STUDDED CROSSINGS for pedes
trians in Paris are proving very 
popular with walkers—so much so 
that “ studied ” indifference to 
traffic is now the order of the day.

Intending entrants in the 
Tourist Trophy Race 
20th) are reminded that 

entries close finally at double fees 
at noon on Monday next, June 27th. 
We learn, as we go to press, that 
in addition to the 30 entries already 
received there is a possibility of the 
list eventually dosing with a total 
of over 40.

I

(JNE of the most interesting items in 
next week’s issue will be a com
prehensive lest report of the 0 h.p. 
sports Singer. Singer enthusiasts 
will recall that we dealt with the 
saloon model in our issue dated 
June 3rd, 1932.

♦ * ♦

THIS is our summer number, 
and we have devoted a large part 
of the contents to an exposition 
of the arts—and delights—of camp
ing with caravan, trailer or tent. 
If you have a friend who is inter
ested in an open-air holiday and 
he is not already a reader, draw 
his attention to this issue.

THE T.T.
R.A.C.
(August

JULY 2ND. A great Gala Day at 
Brooklands, which is being organ
ized to assist the funds of Guy’s 
Hospital. Further details in next 
week’s issue.

THE FLYING SQUAD are to be 
equipped with eight-cylinder cars 
capable of a maximum speed of 
90 m.p.h.; meantime the Lying 
Squad, which consists of people 
owning sedate family tourers, who 
claim to have cars nearly as fast 
and as powerful, continues to 
flourish.

J^OW THAT AN AGREEMENT has 
been concluded between the Ford 
Motor Co., Ltd., of .London and 
Dagenham, and the Ford Motor 
Co. of Canada, it is anticipated that 
the S h.p. Ford will soon be in 
production at the Dagenham 
works.

scene on the circuit de la Sarthe during the 24-hour race last ueek-end. 
Motor sportsmen would doubtless consider this an ideal camping site !

17NTRIES for The Light Car Club's 
Relay Race close at double fees 
on Monday. June 27th. Entries at 
ordinary fees total 29 teams, 
which represents no fewer than 
87 cars. So far as entries arc 
concerned the race is, therefore, 
the biggest ever held at Brooklands.

TO-MORROW all roads lead to 
Shelsley, where the annual Open 
Hill-climb will be run off.

♦ • *

BIG FIRE which broke out in 
adjacent premises last Monday 
seriously threatened the Riley Ser
vice Station, Wembley. Fortu
nately the outbreak was quickly 
quelled.

• a very interesting 
announcement next week. It will 
be the first of several.

SOMETHING NOVEL in the way of 
a cover for 7’he Light Car and 
Cyclecar identifies this issue. 
Open your paper at the centre 
pages and lay it face downwards 
on the table. You will then have 
a fine continuous picture in which 
the products of the Austin Motor 
Co., Ltd., figure very largely.

No. 1020. VOL. XL.
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July 2nd in aid of

*

and

race

GA-mile ladies’

Product of the Bedford Garage, of Alexandra Park, London: A pleasing
sports Austin at £135.

The Law and the Trailer

1

HER NEW 
CAR.

j ■

’WiohtGr

■■■■■

race, 
and Duchess of York will be present 
during the day.

The meeting is being organized by the 
Junior Car Club.

Entry fees for the skilful driving con
test—the “ hazard handicap ”—are 
7s. Gd., and for the Concours IQs. Gd. 
All entries close to-day, June 24th, and 
must be sent to Mr. L. F. Dyer, The 
Junior Car Chib, Empire House, 
B romp ton Road, London, S.W.7.

GUY’S GALA
July 2nd at Brooklands

TT is announced that the S.M.M. and 
□LT. has approved of trade participation 
in the Concours d’Elegance which is to 
be held in connection with the Gala day 
at Brooklands on 
Guy’s Hospital.

The meeting will be in three parts— 
the morning programme, composed of 
two races for Guy’s students and a 
ladies’ race—the afternoon programme 
and the Concours.

The events to be run off commencing 
at 2.30 p.m. will be the races for the 
trophies presented by the Duke and 
“ - -- - • ’ a short

a skilful driving 
a 15-lap Mountain

the two requirements stated, motorists 
are not concerned with them.

A number plate—bearing, of course, 
the same number as the towing car 
must be fitted to the rear of the trailer, 
and it should be noted that it is not in 
order merely to transfer the plate from 
the rear of the car. The plate on the 
trailer must be additional to those on 
the car.

So far as lights are concerned, the 
number plate of the trailer must be illu
minated and a red light must be shown 
to the rear, but it is unnecessary to 
have a rear lamp on the towing car. 
No front lights are necessary on the 
trailer unless the distance between it 
and the car exceeds 5 ft. or unless the 
trailer or its load project more than 
12 ins. laterally in a line from the 
centre of the front lights of the car.

So far as brakes are concerned every 
trailer exceeding 2 cwt. unladen must 
be fitted with efficient brakes, but these 
can be of the type that come into action 
automatically on the over-run provided 
that the unladen weight of the trailer 
docs not exceed 1 ton.

One other point concerning the con
struction of trailers may be mentioned, 
although it is not very likely to affect 
light car owners. The maximum width 
allowed by law is 7 ft. G ins.—ambitious 
home builders please note !

Finally, those who are setting out on 
a holiday with a trailer in tow must 
not forget the question of insurance. 
Most policies definitely exclude the use 
of the insured car for towing, so that, 
unless arrangements are made regard
ing this point, the motorist will virtu
ally be driving uninsured.

Strip Control in St. Albans
Automatic strip control is now in 

operation at the busy cross-roads in St. 
Albans where the London-Coventry road 
intersects the Watford-Harpenden road 
at the top of Holywell Hill.

THE A.E.W. AUSTIN
Recently Introduced at £135 

rpHE very interesting little sports two- 
JL seater Austin Seven illustrated 
above is the product of Bedford Garage, 
Bedford Road, Alexandra Park, Lon
don, N.22, and is priced at £135.

In addition to its striking appearance, 
the little car is built on thoroughly 
workmanlike lines, and bears the unmis
takable stamp of the hand-built produc
tion. Indeed, each car is made to 
measure for the individual owner.

Great attention has been paid to se
curing strength and rigidity in the light 
body. It is claimed that a load of 28 
stone can be carried on the tail with 
complete safety.

Features of the car are the “ one- 
man ” hood, a smart cowling over the 
front axle, a chromium-plated stone
guard and the capacious luggage boot.

The standard equipment includes a 
flying-bird mascot, Ashby “ Brooklands ” 
steering wheel—in conjunction with a 
raked column—bumpers front and rear 
(not illustrated), ship-type ventilators, 
and a deep-note exhaust system.

Points for the Motoring Camper
A LTHOUGH the various acts and 

xxregulations concerning the use and 
construction of trailers are very com
plicated to the layman, the law is really 
very simple so far as it affects 
motorists who set off on a holiday with 
a luggage trailer or trailer caravan.

The first thing to remember is that 
there is a speed limit in force. Pro
vided that the trailer is only a two
wheeler and is fitted with pneumatic 
tyres, this limit is 30 m.p.h. In other 
cases lower limits are in force, but as 
all trailers towed by private cars fulfill

Duchess of York respectively, 
and a long handicap, 
competition, 
race.

The race for the Duke of York’s 
Trophy will be a 20-mile event for 100 
m.p.h. cars only, and the Duchess of 
York’s Trophy race is a 1

It is hoped that both the Duke

Miss Desiree Ellinger, appearing in the musical play 
“Helen,” at the Adelphi Theatre, London, with her 
latest acquisition, a Wolseley^Hornet Maddox coupe.
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Reminds his Readers thata

Von Stuck’s Record is 42} Secs.

the M.A.C.’s Great
Hill Climb

will

the afternoon.

inas

one or

So this is Shelsley . .

I

B 7

I
••

i

take 
. I 

quite shamelessly, to 
“ reveal ” that if Von Stuck's record of 
42? secs.—established in the Austro-

Admission Charges.
The cost of parking a car is 2s. Gd., 

whilst admission to the grounds is 5s. 
For the Amateur climbs last year I was 
foolish enough to suggest that tennis

L

tors proceed up the left-hand side of 
the course until shepherded across the 
road itself and on to the off side of the 
course, where almost at onco the 
“ natural grandstand ” begins.

Although I have never counted them 
individually, I imagine that at least 
7,000 people can be accommodated quite 
easily between the point 1 have men
tioned and the second bend.

Take a mackintosh, for mam- an en
thusiastic spectator has had his ardour 
damped at Shelsley. even when the sun 
shone from a cloudless sky in the first 
place. Half-way through the pro
gramme there will be an interval, and 
just behind the M.A.C. enclosure be
tween the bends there is usually a tea 
tent : further comment is superfluous.

Here are a few “ don’ts ” which will 
help you, those round you, and the com
petitors :—Do not stand up immediately 
you sec a fast car tearing up the hill. 
You will obstruct the view of those be
hind who. in turn, will stand up and so 
on, ad infinitum. Make the best of the 
scat you have obtained.

Will Anyone be Fast Enough at Shelsley 
To-morrow to Lower it? All about

How to Get There.
The way to Shelsley can be summed 

up in a few words—and without the use 
of route cards. Take the quickest road 
to Worcester and, supposing that you 
enter it from the London Road, carry on 
past the cathedral until you come to 
Broad Street—a fairly busy cross roads. 
Here turn sharp left, carry on over the 
river and take the first right-hand turn 
as you come off the bridge. This turn
ing runs parallel with the river, and 
after about a mile it forks.

From this point the road to Shelsley 
will probably be well arrowed, 
former years, but as both roads lead 
eventually to the hill do not be discon
certed if you are directed down 
the other.

In this connection I must remind 
members of clubs which arc rallying at 
Shclsley that they must travel via Stan
ford Bridge. This provision is made for 
their own comfort, since it will enable 
them to roach their appropriate car 
park with the least difficulty.

The fields in which the cars 41 re 
parked are large and situated amidst 
beautiful surroundings. They arc just 
right for picnicking; but picnic in good 
time, for you should certainly be in your 
place on the hill not later than 1 p.m. 
If you prefer to carry the picnic basket 
up the hill, you will enjoy your alfresco 
meal in even more beautiful surround
ings, but you will also have the bother 
of safeguarding your basket for the rest 
of the afternoon. Nota Bene.—It takes 
15 minutes or so to walk from the car 
park to the first bend.

T AST year’s open climb at Shclsley 
I J attracted about 70 entries and, ac

cording to the information which has 
reached me up to the time of writing, 
the number of cars which 
part to-morrow will be even greater, 
am also able, < '

shoes were the right wear, as they made 
the long pilgrimage up the hill much 
easier. It rained, and “Vox” was not 
popular! For the open climb, however, 
the weather is nearly always kind.

Having passed the turnstile, specta-

Daimler in 1930—is not lowered, it will 
not be the fault of a handful of sports
men who are determined to do their 
best. Whatever happens, there will be 
some fine car performances, of that 
we may rest assured, and there will also 
be some excellent climbs—on foot!

Which brings me to the subject which 
probably interests the reader most of 
all. namely, how he gets to Shelsley, 
what be has to pay to “ go in ” and 
what sort of a view of the cars he can 
be sure of obtaining.

The Broadcast.
Up to the time of writing no altera

tion has been made in the periods fixed 
for the B.B.C. broadcast, which are as 
follow:—From 2 p.m. to 2.30 p.m., from 
3.35 p.m. to 3.55 p.m. and from 
4.45 p.m. to 5.10 p.m.

I hesitate to trespass on the preserves 
of my friend “ The Blower,” but perhaps 
he will forgive me if I refer briefly to 
one or two of the more outstanding 
entries.

Mrs. Wisdom—heroine of the 1,000 
Miles Race—is to drive a supercharged 
M.G. Midget, whilst dark rumours sur
round the Morris Minor entered by 
M. A. McEvoy, which a little bird 
whispers will also be supercharged. 
Harker's amazing supercharged eight
cylinder W.E.H. Special will be one of 
the outstanding performers of the 1,500 
c.c. class, whilst in this class Mrs. Wis
dom has also entered her supercharged 
Frazer-Nash.

This is the car with which she and 
her husband have performed so well in 
the past, and with which she established 
the women's record for the hill.

R. G. J. Nash will be there with the 
“Terror” and V. W. Derrington will 
introduce for the first time a super
charged Wolseley Hornet.

Amongst the “big stuff” I see that 
Earl Howe is down to drive the Bugatti 
with which he did so well in the Monaco 
Grand Prix, whilst Norman Black will 
handle a supercharged Maserati—a car 
which has already been coupled with the 
names of Sir Henry Birkin and Whitney 
Straight in lap records over the Moun
tain circuit at Brooklands. Norman 
Black undoubtedly will be one of our 
highest hopes so far us the hill record 
goes.

The Diesel-engined Bentley is down to 
run, Earl Howe has also entered a Mer
cedes and, despite all kinds of rumours 
which are going the rounds, I learn that 
the 4.900 c.c. four-wheel-drive Bugatti 
will definitely be there, the M.A.C. hav
ing received a wire from the great 
Ettore himself to that effect!

Do not take up your position on the 
actual path used by spectators making 
their way up and down the hill. This 
path must be kept free. Do not sit in 
front of the barriers; if, despite the en
deavours of the officials, you manage to 
do so, you may be most frightfully 
sorry!

Do not leave litter. If 7,000 people 
leave only one paper bag apiece, it will 
take a man—but you can work it out 
for yourself. Do not trespass on the 
course, even in the event of a mishap 
occurring near you. If marshals re
quire assistance they will ask you for 
the help which you will be only too 
ready to give.

Do not invade the course at the end 
of the programme until the “ all clear ” 
signal has been given and do not forget 
to give the successful drivers a hearty 
ovation as they descend the hill during

Vox”
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With the Clubs at Brooklands
Amateurs and Experts

(Left) The

Club Items.)

Motoring Events

bS
Magna) and A. Paterson (Rover), and in the 

rear is Mrs. Petre (Wolseley Hornet).

The 
event,

Two drivers who attracted attention at the track last Saturday.
smartly attired Mrs. Petre, third in the Novices’ Race, and (Right) 

C. T. Osborne who won two races with his Lea-Francis.

mHERE was a very pleasant garden- 
JL party atmosphere about the track 
last Saturday, when the B.A.R.C. 
staged that popular event, the annual 
Inter-club meeting. Gorgeous sunshine, 
pretty frocks, smiling faces, good rac
ing and an intimate air about the Pad
dock—where everybody knew everybody 
else, and everyone was feeling pleased 
with everything—all helped to make a 
most enjoyable afternoon.

This is the one meeting during the 
year in which ordinary club members 
can meet and race on level terms with 
experienced Brooklands drivers, and the 
enthusiasm of the competitors atoned 
for what their privately owned cars may 
have lacked in sheer speed.

There were nine events on the card, 
but it was unfortunate that the number 
of retirements in the first seven races 
caused the cancellation of the eighth— 
the team Relay race—for not a single 
team of three cars remained complete.

The ninth event was a hill-climb from 
a standing start on the Test nil!, and 
the other seven were the usual short and 
long handicaps—including a five-lap

-r,.

race—for sports cars and racing cars.
Light cars were well in the picture 

from the start. Mrs. S. Tolhurst 
(Riley) won the first race (2| laps) at 
81.13 m.p.h.; a supercharged Lea-Fran
cis ran away with the next—for sports 
cars—at S3.43 m.p.h., and H. W. 
Stonard (Riley) won the Racing Long 
(3$ laps) at 90.24 m.p.h.

A. L>. Taylor (Riley), R. A. Yallop 
(Aston-Martin), and R. A. Cookson 
(Aston-Martin) were all placed second 
in their races.

Added to these were C. S. Dickson- 
Geertz (Salmson), H. J. Aldington 
(Frazer-Nash), E. K. Rayson (Riley), 
and G. H. Goodson (Austin), who 
gained third place in various races— 
the latter in two events.

Speeds during the afternoon—as 
might be expected from cars which are 
in use as touring cars every day of the 
week—were not sensational, but it was 
surprising what velocities were attained 
by very ordinary looking motorcars.

H. J. Aldington, for instance, drove 
a 1930 touring model Frazer-Nash 
which simply had its wings, screen and

on Level Terms

Concours d’Elegance
I? ASTBOL’RNE promises to be a big 
di...-CCU.iC attraction for motorists 

tbc holiday seaso-n, for two big
r'c°ts aro. .t0 be staged. The first will 
be a gymkhana, fixed for August 1st, 
H.n Ii ■ ?cc?u<1 a Concours d Elegance, 
will i tbc a,,nual scries, which

Thl ScPtember 7th.
in. m Hn(;y'rkhana is bei»ff planned on 
Mvss^ p1,UeSp and wiU bc stnse(l in 
pLh. lrowds held. King’s Drive, 
elude event* f programme will in
cars and i f°! vbotb motorcycles and 
cars, an(] ln addition there will be a 
ciuittTone of f.00tbaI1 match, which is 
which can behaZnost thrilling spectacles

The on r b® Wltnessed on “ the turf.” 
Tulv IGth tn.2i°S? first l‘ost Saturday, 
hot SSA"11 be sent to the 
of the foUowing^X^r  ̂B R 

bourne ot°Mr tX"?'""8 ®°“d' E’aSt‘ 
de e Ro kI Dc Ville, 33, Fnir-

fce°"for ^UrrC>' ""
«■•<> for tbree-wh^lers 2S *

lamps removed, but which, nevertheless, 
lapped at over S3 m.p.h. V. W. Der
rington produced a supercharged Wolse
ley Hornet, which ran very nicely, there 
were several fast Austins, and H. F. 
Westbrook had an amazingly rapid 
lA-litre Alvis of the old torpedo pattern.

Possibly the most interesting race 
was the five-lap handicap, in which 
N. W. Gardiner, in his old 5-litre De
lage, was on scratch and G. TI. Good- 
son’s Austin on the limit mark with 
4 mins. 21 secs.

Right from the start the race re
solved itself into a grim effort by the. 
back-markers to catch the Austin and 
R. A. Yallop’s Aston-Martin, which left 
39 secs, after the little car. II. J. 
Aldington (Frazer-Nash) and R. .1. 
Munday (Rover) soon began to forge 
ahead from the ruck. Aldington ap
peared to have all the speed he wanted 
and was steadily wearing down his long 
handicap (2 mins. 2 secs.) when ignition 
trouble began and he was out of the 
race. Munday, steadily lapping at well 
over 90 m.p.h., caught and passed both 
the Aston-Martin and the Austin, and 
they finished in that order.

The hill-climb for touring cars at
tracted only five starters and was won 
easily by J. Bennett (Hudson).

During the afternoon club teams com
peted for the cup presented by the Lion. 
Sir Arthur Stanley.

The Junior Car Club team—H. J. 
Aldington (Frazer-Nash), Major A. T. 
G. Gardner (Rover) and P. F. Parker 
(Alvis)—scored IS points, closely fol
lowed, with a score of 17. by the team 
of the Women’s Automobile and Sports 
Association—Miss G. Hedges (Talbot), 
Miss I. C. Schwedler (Alvis) and Miss 
M. Allan (Lagonda).

(For results, see
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Brightening
Westward With the Brighton Club

at Eastbourne

I

ON FINGLE 
BRIDGE.

i ■~~^ac^resfield Court, 
Malvern. TUI1CI 1IUU 

ri rx^on Lovatt, near Droitwich.

con- 
was 

not sufficient, and staged an accelera
tion test upon its 13 hairpins—thus con- 

into

FOR YOUR DELIGHT |
will be j

A S the years pass the Brighton to 
XX Beer Trial of the Brighton and 
Hove Club becomes more and more 
firmly established as one of the most 
pleasant events in the calendar. It is 
not too strenuous, starts and finishes at 
normal hours and includes a number 
of very fair hills—hills which depend 
more on gradient for their severity than 
freakishness. No wonder then that 
over 70 cars—the majority under 1,500 
c.c.—took part. It was just the kind of 
trial that appeals to the average sport
ing owner.

This year the Brightonians 
sidered that Fingle Bridge alone 
not sufficient, and staged 

verting a nasty observed climb 
something even more formidable.

A choice of starting points was given 
— Brighton and Sidmouth. The Brighton
ians got away at midnight on Friday 
last, sauntered down through the night 
and joined the Sidmouth brigade in time 
to have breakfast and restart at 8.30 
a.m. From here began the fun.

First, just a few miles outside Sid

mouth, there was Waterloo 2—a fairly 
simple acclivity possessing a tricky 
hairpin. To those who were skilful 
enough to avoid some awkward boulders 
on the bend there was nothing much in 
it, except to the occupants of the Austin 
which overturned. And so on to Sal- 
combe—the old M.C.C. favourite, but 
this time observed on the descent. Cars 
were stopped at line “ A,” had to 
accelerate to line “ B ” and to stop 
before a further line. Marks were 
awarded according to the standard time 
taken by the cars in each class and 
many and varied were the antics of 
those with badly adjusted brakes.

From Salcombe a northerly route was 
taken across.the fringe of Dartmoor to 
Simms Hill—that famous little pimple 
with a gradient of 1 in 3 for over 50 
yards. At the bottom there is a corner 
which has to be taken fast to keep up 
revs., and some of the skids were most 
lurid to watch.

E. J. Frith’s Hornet, the first car up, 
attacked the grade in dashing style, but 
the motor faded out towards the top ami 
the car only just got over. LI. Tomlin
son’s little Austin was the first failure, 
but it fell in honourable company, for 
the list included Midgets, a Frazer- 
Nash, Rileys, M.G. Magnus and some 
quite large cars, too. At least a dozen

The following famous gardens 
open to the public on Sunday. June 
26th, on payment of a small fee in aid , 
of the Queen’s Institute of District t 
Nursing.
BUCKS.—Chiitem Lodge, Beacons- • 

field. Wittington, Marlow.
CHESHIRE—Births Hall, Chelford. |

cars came to rest within a yard of the 
summit.

A. C. Fairtlough’s Salmson was very 
quick and LT. J. Aldington’s Frazer- 
Nash marvellously fast. All the 
Nashes, in fact, with the exception of 
one, put up very Nashworthy perform
ances. The only three-wheeler, S. 
Horton-Stephens’s B.S.A., made a good 
show. Sandbags were fixed at the front 
to give added grip to the driven front 
wheels. Later on disaster nearly over
took the vehicle when a carburetter 
backfire set the sandbags on fire!

G. E. Taylor’s Midget was as good 
as any, and G. H. Robins’s handling of 
his M.G. Magna was very clever. 
Simms, however, had taken a heavy toll.

Then came a pleasant spot of moor
land motoring, round by the famous 
llaytor Rock, to Fingle Bridge—with 
its 13 bends within a mile and a maxi
mum gradient of 1 in 5. Here an ac
celeration test was held for half the 
length of the hill, electrically timed. 
The Frazer-Nashes were once again in 
their clement.

H. W. Inderwick’s driving of his 
Nash was similarly beyond reproach and 
the £100 Morris Minors were also very 
good, especially that driven by G. C. 
Bond.

A. C. Fairtlough’s Salmson was also 
faster than most, but in over skidding 
a bend crushed its tail ; Appleton’s Riley 
also did this. A couple of Austins and 
an M.G. failed near the top and A. R. 
Rigby's Hornet stopped with fuel-feed 
blockage.

On the last hill—Pepperdon—only 
two cars failed the others finding no 
difficulty. At the summit the final check 
was taken and eight of the starters did 
not put in an appearance.

The results are given under “ Club 
J terns.”

A. W. Inderwick (Fraser-Nash) making a fast as
cent on this notorious hill. This well-known trials 
driver icon the premier award for the second year 

in succession.

and Gymkhana
The Eastbourne Concours d’.Elegance 

has, of course, established itself as one 
of the premier motor fixtures of this 
kind. It is held under the auspices of 
the Eastbourne Town Council, and with 
the approval of the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders. Entries 
close at 5 p.m. on August 22nd ; they 
will be divided into trade, private and 
commercial classes, the entry fees being 
£2 2s., £1 Is. and 10s. Gd. respectively.

The private classes offer a wide 
variety of possibilities, for, in addition 
to 11 classes based on a price limit, 
there will be classes for the smartest 
car of any value owned by a bona fide 
Eastbourne resident, by a bona fide 
Sussex resident, for the most distinctive 
car of anv value, for the best-kept car 
driven anil maintained by a chauffeur, 
for the smartest and best-kept Kiley 
(owner-driven and maintained), and the 
best-kent Wolseley Hornet (owner- 
driven and maintained)

For further news of the events watch 
The Lit/ht Car and Cyclecar.

“The Beer”

wich. Thornton Manor, Thornton 
Hough, Wirral.

HANTS.—Nyewoods, Chilworth, near 
Romsey.

HERTS.—Epcombs, Hertingfordbury.
The Old Rectory. Hertingfordbury.

LIECESTER.—Baggrave Hall.
MIDDLESEX—The Elms. Fitzroy

Park. Highgate Village.
NORTH ANTS.—Apethorpe, Oundle. 

Barnwell Castle. Oundle. Edgecote, 
Banbury. Haselbech Hall. 
Northampton. Haselbech Hill, 
Northampton.

NOTTS.—The Homestead. Balderton, 
Newark.

Westbrook House, Elstead, 
Godaiming.

W- SUSSEX. Mun t ham Court, 
rindon.

II/LT'S.—Bowood, Caine. Spye Park, : 
,, Ghippenham.
WORDS——e_ij r~ . near • 

The Turret House, ;

/ LINT. Nantlys, St. Asaph. ■

...................................... ii)

field. Wittington, Marlow.

Gorstage Hall, Sandiway. North- ;
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Aston-Martin Win at Le Mans
Forty-eight Hours’ Racing to 
Win the Eighth Biennial Cup

76.7

76 o
63.3

62.6
62.0
60.1
58.7
52.9
51.9

Clubmen Visit Jowett Works
Enjoyable Night Run to Idle

TA OR those who set out to win the 
JL_ Biennial Cup Race, which is inex
tricably mixed up with the now classic 
Grand Prix d’Endurance held annually 
at Le Mans, it is necessary to drive for 
4S hours at very high speed and with 
the minimum of trouble. True, the 
Grand Prix d’Endurance lasts only 24 
hours, but in order to compete in the 
final for the Biennial Cup Race it is 
necessary to have covered a certain 
minimum distance in the 24 hours the 
year before.

Therefore, the winner of the Bien
nial Cup at Le Mans is essentially a 
consistently good car. The Aston- 
Martin concern which carried off the 
eighth Biennial Cup on Saturday and 
Sunday last', June ISth and 19th, 
really deserves its success, for it has 
tried and tried again during the last 
few years on the famous Sarthe circuit.

Nor was this year’s victory easily 
achieved, for a privately owned and 
manufactured French car—the 1,098 
c.c. Caban, which made its name in the 
Bol d’Or—ran with astonishing speed 
and regularity for the greater part of 
the race, and the solitary Aston-Martin 
which qualified last year for the eighth 
Biennial Cup had to fight every inch of 
the way to make up for time lost in the 
early stages of the race.

Three of the new low-chassis Aston- 
Martins were entered for the Grand 
Prix d’Endurance, but only that driven 
by Bertelli and L. P. Driscoll had 
qualified in 1931 to run in this year’s 
final. The other two Aston-Martins 
were driven by Widengren and New- 
some and by Bezzant and Peacock re
spectively.

at an average speed of over GO m.p.h., 
the petrol tank anchorages pulled 
through the tank, which thereupon 
started to leak so rapidly that it was 
impossible to continue, for the Le Mans 
regulations allow refuelling only at in
tervals of 200 miles.

The Aston-Martin driven by Peacock 
and Bezzant had to be withdrawn from 
the race owing to a broken valve rocker 
after about eight hours’ running, when 
it had been holding ninth place in the 
race for sheer speed.

The race was characterized by a num
ber of tremendous crashes at high speed, 
from all of which the drivers escaped 
almost unhurt. A 41-litre Bentley 
driven by a Frenchman crashed on the 
first lap at the notorious White House 
Corner, partially blocking the road, and 
during the next four hours a Stutz and 
two Alfa-Romeos left the road at the 
same place. Another Alfa-Romeo en
tered a pine forest at SO m.p.h., while 
yet another rolled over and over into 
the fields without the driver suffering 
more than a few bruises!

HOW THEY FINISHED.

Laps. in.ph.
218 
216 
180 
179 

. 174
.. 172

168

146

ing off the premier award. Bortelli’s car 
stood an excellent chance in the final of 
the eighth Biennial Cup.

The optimism of the entrants was 
justified when the Talbot fell more and 
more behind schedule owing to a suc
cession of irritating minor troubles, and 
when, shortly before 4 o’clock on the 
Sunday morning. Lord Howe’s Alfa- 
Romeo went out with a blown cylinder
head gasket, the Caban was the most 
serious opponent for the B.N.C. had dis
appeared before the end of the fifth 
hour.

THE GRAND PRIX D'ENDURANCE.

1. Sommer and Chinetti (Alfa-
Romeo) 

2. Cortcse and Guidolti (Alfa-
Romeo) 

3. Lewis and Rose - .Richards
(Talbot)

4. Mme. Siko and Sabipa. (Alfa-
Romeo) 

5. Newsome and Widengren
(Aston-Martin) 

6. Scbillcati and Dclarochc
(Bugatti)

7. Bcrtelli and Driscoll (Aston-
Martin)

8. Martin and Bodoignct (Aniil-
car) ...............................

9. Cabantous and Labrie (Caban)
THE 8TH BIENNIAL CUP.

1. Bcrtelli and Driscoll (Aston-Martin).
2. Cabantous and Labrie (Caban).
3. Lewis and Rose-Richards (Talbot.

he in attendance, 
the conductor of this bn,’, jUeidcntall' 
to spare time to relievo i • nn^ manage 
ing part of the nfternr\ ‘ls deputy d«r- 

Finally, tea wns J 1“•. .
terrace in front of the 1

Carburation Difficulties.
Competitors bad the choice of run

ning either on Ethyl or pure benzoic, 
and the Aston-Martin crews chose Ethyl. 
So delicate is a racing carburetter set
ting, however, that when the first day of 
the race turned out to be almost tropi
cally hot, overheating set in and no spark
ing plugs could be found which would 
stand the high temperatures developed. 
Consequently, for many laps, one Aston- 
Martin or another was in at the pits 
changing plugs, and it was only when 
the sun set that the cars really began 
to go fast and without trouble.

But for the unfortunate delays at the 
beginning of the race, the Aston-Mar
tins would undoubtedly have averaged 
even more than the G2 m.p.h. which 
they maintained, all stops included, for 
the whole 24 hours.

Only five cars were running in the 
Biennial Cup—a 3-]itre Talbot entered 
by Fox and Nichol), Ltd., and driven 
by Brian Lewis and T. E. Rose- 
Richards, an Alfa-Romeo driven by 
Lord Howe and Sir Henry Birkin, the 
Aston-Martin of Bertelli and Driscoll, 
a 1.098 c.c. Caban driven by R. Labrie 
n,,d its designer. Giraud Cabantous, 
and a 1,093 c.c. B.N.C. driven by Du- 
verne and Boreal.

Therefore, while, with so many large 
and fast cars running in the Grand 
Prix d’Endurance, the Aston-Martins 
stood a relatively small chance of carry-

BIO

mllE Southern Jowett Light Car 
JL Club paid its fourth annual visit to 

the Jowett works near Bradford last 
week-end—and, as was fitting, it was 
even more successful than ever before.

Three reasons accounted for this: 
there was a much bigger muster of 
members than in previous years, the 
weather made up for its deficiences on 
the last occasion by behaving perfectly 
throughout and, last, but most impor
tant of all, Jowett Cars, Ltd.—ever most 
hospitable to the club—surpassed all 
•their previous efforts as hosts.

The club mustered on the Watford 
by-pass, just north of London, on Friday 
evening, and shortly after 9.30 p.m. 20 
cars set off on the trek northwards.

Bradford was reached shortly after 
7 a.rn., and. in spite of two or three 
refreshment stops during the night, 
everyone was more than ready for the 
excellent breakfast provided by the 
Jowett concern at Driver’s Restaurant 
—an appropriate enough name. The 
Southern club was joined in Bradford by

The Astonishing Midget.
A British car that ran absolutely 

perfectly was Capt. F. H. B. Samuel
son’s supercharged M.G. Midget, which 
went round lap after lap, beating, for 
sheer speed, so many of the other com
petitors in the Grand Prix d’Endurance 
that after six hours’ running and again 
after seven hours it was bolding seventh 
place steadily, having averaged a higher 
speed than the 3-litre Talbot, a 1,750 
c.c. Alfa-Romeo, a supercharged 11- 
litre Bugatti, two of the Aston-Martins, 
a Salmson, an Amilcar and the Caban I

Had it not been that last year 
Samuelson failed to qualify for this 
year’s final by the narrow margin of 10 
secs., the M.G. Midget would have been 
leading very easily for the Biennial 
Cup.

Unfortunately, after running for 
eight hours with ample power in hand

members were given an opportunity to 
see exactly how their cars are made.

Special trolley-buses had been chart
ered to take the party back to Brad
ford for lunch, in order to save parking 
difficulties, and once more the Jowett 
concern showed that it knows how to 
cater for the enjoyment of its guests. ,

Mr. Haigh and Mr. Woodhead pre
sided at the lunch, and, on behalf of 
Jowett Cars, Ltd., welcomed the clubs 
and expressed a wish to see them 
again next year. Mr. E. A. Dudley 
Ward, the.bon. secretary of the Southern 
club, replied, and thanked the compnuy 
for its hospitality; he was seconded by 
the secretaries of the Welsh and Mid- 
land clubs.

But nil was not yet over. Determined 
that their guests should not be at » 
loose end for the rest of the week-end, 
the Jowett concern had obtained per- 

. . .
further contingents of Jowetts from the The versatile Mr. Ilai^h 
South Wales and Midland Jowett clubs, »
so that over 120 hungry people sat down 
to breakfast.

The rest of the morning was spent 
looking round the Jowett works, where
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(7) Ford’s Alta shaving 
the corner on the new 

“ bypass.”

(6) The melee at 
White House. On the 
left is the Bentley 
upside down, and in 
the background are 
the two Alfas which 
s u bs equ en tly eras h ed. 
A Stutz also came to 

grief here.

j r .'>*•

■■■■■

■■ ■

(8) The Am Hear 
streaking past the 
wreck of Alfa No. 
12 at Arnagc. The 
race was a con
tinuous series of 
mishaps in its early 

stages.

(1) Bertelli and Driscoll ( Aston-Martin) at 
their pit. (3) The A.-M.S getting away.

(4) Samuelson’s M.G. Midget, which put up such 
a fine show until trouble befell it, makes a rapid 
pit stop. (5) Sommer (Alfa-Romeo) passing another 

Alfa which was wrecked.

(2) The victors (ever the greatest distance), 
Sommer and his partner Chinetti.

___ : ' -r.
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We Ought to Learn Something

Pit

as

You know the thing

I

Pitwork, as exemplified by the 1,000 Miles Race. This 
fine action picture was taken early on the morning of the 
second day's racing and shows an M.G. Midget having 
all four wheels changed. To save time the rear of the car 
is being lifted off the extended jack. Note the anxiously 

waiting driver on the pit counter.

TOli81^

OMING in ... .”
The team manager 

barks out the warn
ing and the staff of expert 
mechanics, who have been 
saying little but thinking 
a lot during the past three 
hours of inactivity, spring to 
their places.

There is the man whose 
job it is to see that the heavy 
churns full of petrol are in 
the right position—the edge 
of each slightly off the pit 
counter, so that there is 
something to grip when it 
comes to lifting it off; and 
the man whose very life 
depends on the replacement 
wheels and the jacks being 
“ just so ”; and the man who 
almost reverently lays out 
new plugs, the plug spanner 
and a clean rag (for a wor
ried driver nearly always 
suspects his plugs if the 
engine is sulky, and although 
it may not do any good to 
change them it certainly does 
no harm); and the man with 
half a lemon, ready to hand 
it to a driver whose tongue 
feels like leather; and the 
man—but why go on?

There is not a separate man for every job; in fact 
one pit mechanic may have to play many. parts, 
but the guiding brain of the team manager has for
gotten nothing, and, be it a split-pin or a new engine, 
he will be equal to the occasion.

“ Coming in . . . .”
The car glides towards the line of pits. Its engine 

is switched off—for many a final spurt of flame from 
a tail pipe has greedily licked up a puddle of petrol 
left by a car at a nearby pit—the mechanic draws him
self up with one leg over ready to spring, there is the 
squeal of rubber on concrete, the car skids a foot 
sideways, perhaps, then the team manager clicks his 
stop watch ....

A Grim Business
No time to indulge in pleasantries, it’s a grim busi

ness this, and everybody must concentrate on the job 
in hand. Reminds you a bit of a boxing match—heavy 
breathing, the shuffling of feet, an occasional ejacula
tion; but there the resemblance ends, for the empty 
churns are returned to the counter with a bang, there 
is the clatter of the special jack being thrust under the 
axle, the “ ping . . . ping ” of the hammer on the lugs 
of the wheel hubs, the sharp warning, “ Coming . . . / ” 
as a discarded wheel is bumped heavily on the 
counter. And all the time the team manager presides 
sphinx like, his eyes darting hither and thither, ready 
to “ prompt ” a man who forgets his part or to pounce 
on something that has been left undone.

The new driver crouches on the pit counter, ready to 
spring lightly on to the track and into the cockpit, the 
pit marshal jots it all down orchis little pad, photo
graphers wait eagerly for precisely the right moment 
to get the best action picture, and armleted officials 
(very often far too many of them) hover round. Per
spiration stands out in beads on the foreheads of the 
slaving mechanics, from one man’s finger there is a 
tiny stream of blood, then— , .

“OJT./” The team manager clicks his watch 
again, the new driver is in his seat, his finger finding

B12

the starter button almost before you can say “ knife,’ 
the engine bursts into song and, with the travelling 
mechanic in the act of struggling in over the side, the 
car shoots away again.

“ Four wheels, 10 gallons of juice, oil and water in 
1 min. 20 secs.,” writes an enterprising Pressman, who 
has been watching the proceedings from the back of 
the pit and who, like the team manager, is armed with 
a stop-watch; but the team manager frowns. “ Lost 
five seconds somewhere” is his only comment.

♦ e *

“ Be long, dear? ”
“ Just going to change this wheel, which looks a bit 

groggy, top up the sump and radiator and put some 
juice in. Give me—shall we say—half an hour?”

“ O.K. by me, baby! ”
The man opens the tool locker and hunts round for 

the jack. This is easily found, but the shaft is elusive 
and the handle has vanished.

“ Kid! ”
“ Hello? ”
“ Seen the handle thing for the jack?”
“ It’s in the tool locker.”
“ No, it isn’t. I’ve just looked.

I mean?”
“ Of course. You undo the screws with it. . .
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Can we ordinary motorists learn nothing 
from pit work?

. . . and u’hat of this man who wonders why 
the tvheel won’t slip easily off the sluds T Can 

he learn nothing . . .

I,- 1153! S

of the ground, and the man, having found the 
brace, endeavours to undo the nut. The wheel 
turns every time he tries to twist the brace. 
He puts his toe against it, but without effect.

“Won’t it come off, dear?” He looks at 
her crossly, but says nothing, then lowers the 
jack again until the tyre touches the ground. 
This time he manages to slack off the nuts, 
one of which slips out of the end of the brace, 
strikes his boot and rolls under the car well 
amidships.

“Can’t I help, dear?”—brightly.
“No. Go away”—irritably. She does so, 

obviously offended.
Alone, he struggles on. In the act of sliding 

the wheel off the hub he hesitates. Better 
have the spare ready to slip straight on. he 
argues. So he pushes the wheel on again 
and replaces one of the nuts for safety. At 
long last the new wheel is in place, but being 
over hasty he crosses the threads as he tries 
to “start” the first nut ....

“ Took ’em over a minute to change those 
wheels, m’ dear.” And a still, small voice, 
hushed before it penetrates his inner con
sciousness, whispers. “ Last time you changed 
one wheel it took you 20 minutes 1 ” z

Inefficiency ?
And that is only one of the small jobs he 

has set out to do before they start for their 
run. It can’t all be due to the fact that he 
is single-handed. Obviously it isn’t; it’s just 
a case of sheer bungling and inefficiency.

Yet there are hundreds like him, and they 
go to Brooklands and pretend to be a bit blase 
about pit work.

“No. not that.; that’s the brace. The handle . . . .” 
“ Never seen it.” He rummages desperately then—
“ Ah ! Here it is.”
“ Show.” He holds it up. “ Oh, that. Why didn’t 

you say that was what you wanted?” Silence.
The man places the jack under the front axle, 

thrusts the shaft in and commences to wind a little 
peevishly, meantime watching the wheel. Presently 
he becomes suspicious and returns his gaze to the jack. 
He then discover that it has slipped and that he bus 
been winding it up “into the air." He unwinds it, 
places it again in position, and this time carefully 
watches it to make sure that the head “bites” the 
axle. The wheel slowly revolves as it is lifted clear

How Long Would it Take 
You to Change Four Wheels, 
Fill Up with Oil, Water and 
10 Gallons of “Juice”? A 
Racing Team Do It in Just 

Over One Minute I
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One of the many at- 
tractive tents supplied 
by James Grose, Ltd. 
The photo also shows 
a fexv of the useful 
items of equipment 
which this concern can 

supply.

^ligMgr

T TE was as brown as a berry, and as we sipped the 
I—I cunningly mixed appetizers which our hostess of 
A AThe White Horse, “ Eaton Slocombe,” had placed 
before us, we exchanged views and news. Through the 
window I caught a glimpse of an Austin Seven to the 
back of which was coupled a natty little caravan, 
gleaming cream and green in the sunshine.

I nodded towards it. “Yours?” He followed my 
gaze.

“ Yes,” he replied, adding, “ and one of the best ways 
I know of spending a holiday, although I think* I 
prefer canvas.”

“Rheumatism?” I questioned, half-seriously. 
gave me a quick glance, then:

“ You may think me frightfully timid—in reality I 
suppose I am—but I sometimes feel that a holiday 
under canvas lays up a whole store of troubles. . . .”

“ Come, come,” I remonstrated, “ you cannot argue 
along those lines, for everybody does it nowadays.”

I failed to convince him, and I have often wondered 
since whether other people are equally nervous and 
equally foolish where a holiday under canvas is con
cerned.

people who are weighing things up in the balance 
finally vote against cajivaS because “it may be wet.

Thus we come to one of the first considerations of 
a holiday of this kind—namely, the ideal month to 
choose. June, I think, is usually fairly safe, but 
inclined to be chilly, but the evenings are light and one 
can, as a rule, undress by the last streaks of daylight 
after a day of healthy recreation which has tired one 
out.

July is equally good; I fight shy of August; Septem
ber can provide a wonderful fortnight and, although it 
is getting late in the year, early October is often in
comparable, its only drawback being that the evenings 
are short.

The disadvantages of bad weather and dark even
ings, however, can largely be set at nought if one takes 
the sensible course of pitching one’s camp near a com
fortable homestead.

Your Friend, the Farmer.
Your old-fashioned farmer is a__ _____ „ great fellow, and 

for a very modest rental he will let you make your 
camp in pleasant surroundings and fairly close to the 
farmhouse. This has the double advantage that not 
only are delicious supplies of eggs, milk and butter 
always available, but if the weather is against you 
and you are of a friendly nature you can soon make 
your party members of the family and enjoy an open 
invitation to drop into the farm kitchen whenever you 
like.

I am convinced that it is a mistake to imagine that 
the proper way to enjoy a holiday under canvas is to 
fend for yourself without any outside help—particu
larly with regard to the “grub” question.

Breakfast is an easy business, for eggs and bacon 
can be produced with the minimum of trouble; but 
there is a temptation to exist for the rest of the day 
on tinned meats, cheese, rolls and butter, cocoa, and so 
on. With an edge to your appetite, you will find this 
is far from satisfying, and the plan I recommend is 
to fix up at least one good meal at the farmhouse or 
if you are in the wilds, at the nearest cottage or inn ’ 

This enables you to make the most of every dav 
and it relieves you of all the bother of cooking*

No Need for Alarm.
Some folk, of course, object to canvas on entirely 

different grounds: they may, in fact, be scared of the 
so-called discomfort, hut for the average healthy • 
Britisher camping under canvas has no drawbacks. 
Indeed, it is the ideal way of spending a vacation, and 
as it costs next to nothing—well, he would be a foolish 
man to complain in these hard times!

I have sampled nearly every kind of holiday in which 
a car may be said to play a part—from staying at a 
lordly hotel and using the car merely for pleasure- 
jaunts, to a cottage tent for two perched on velvety 
sward within sound of the rolling breakers, and 
although I would not plump for canvas as being the 
best of all, I can honestly say that I never filled my 
lungs with so much fresh air as I did when we camped 
out on that never-to-be-forgotten occasion.

For one thing, the weather was kind, and this, un
doubtedly, is the most important consideration of all 
for those who favour a tent. I imagine that tots of 

b!4
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I

The Cheapest Holiday of All

the seats, of course, being removed and used as arm
chairs in the tent itself.

Alternatively, it is possible sometimes to reverse the 
front seats when, with the addition of a table, a com
fortable dining-room for four (with cards to follow!) 
is easily provided. Using the car as an adjunct in 
this way has three big advantages: it forms a really 
weatherproof home, one sleeps well off the ground and 
at night-time one’s headquarters are cosy and can be 
brightly lit by the ordinary roof lamp supplemented 
by a second lamp plugged into the facia-board.

In my experience it is a mistake to set out in an 
adventurous spirit, not knowing where one’s tent will 
be pitched. It is far better to explore the favoured 
neighbourhood beforehand during a long week-end, so 
that the ideal spot can be fixed. If you know exactly 
where you are going it will make a lot of difference to 
the preliminary arrangements.

_______ .__ !

Camping in the 
simplest style. 
The tent in the 
foreground is an 
“Itisa,” which 
weighs but a few 
pounds complete.

A Guide to Prices.
I give below a brief price guide to tents and “ lean- 

tos.” It must be emphasized that the concerns 
named make cheaper and even more expensive tents 
than those quoted, and I advise readers of The Light 
Car and Cyciecar to write for detailed catalogues 
showing the complete range of goods offered.

James Grose, Ltd., 379-381 Euston Road, London, 
N.W.l.—The “ Hobby ”: 7 ft. long. 6 ft. 6 ins. wide, 
5 ft. 6 ins. high, 2 ft. walls. Best quality, £2 17s.

Camp and Sports Co-operators. Ltd., 2-3, Greville 
Street, London, E.C.l.—The “Cottage” family tent: 
Length 6 ft. 6 ins., width G ft. 6 ins., height 5 ft. G ins., 
walls 2 ft. 6 ins. Complete with fly sheet, poles, ground 
sheet, ground blanket. 3G aluminium pegs and kit bag 
to hold the complete outfit. £8 9s. 3d. The Motor Cot
tage tent: Height 6 ft. G ins., walls 3 ft., length 7 ft., 
width 7 ft. Complete with fly sheet, poles and ridge 
pole, 3G galvanized steel pegs and kit bag, £8 7s. 9d.

Blanks. 303. Gray’s Inn Road. King’s Cross, London, 
W.<’.-—The Ridge tent: 9 ft. long. 7 ft. wide, G ft. high, 
walls 3 ft. In green. £4 19s. Gd.; ground sheet to fit, 
18s. Gd. extra. The Motor Tourist tent: Height 6 ft. 
G ins., walls 3 ft., length 7 ft., width 7 ft. In green 
proofed cotton duck. £4 14s. Gd.; strong green canvas 
ground sheet to fit, 14s. Gd.

Thomas Black and Sons (Greenock), Ltd.. 25, Cath
cart Street, Greenock, Scotland. The Romany tent: 
This design may be used as a lean-to or as a self- 
contained tent. The dimensions of the larger size are: 
Height G ft. 6 ins., walls 2 ft., width 8 ft. G ins., length 
10 ft. (if used as a tent only). In the best quality it 
costs £4 3s.. a ground sheet being 20s. extra. The same 
concern makes a Cottage tent, 7 ft. by G ft. for £4 
ground sheet 10s. 9d. extra.

J. Rands and Jeckell, Ltd., Ipswich.—The Rover: 
Length < ft., width o ft., walls 3 ft. No ridge pole. 
Best quality. £2 14s. Gd.; ground sheet, 8s. 3d. Caravan 
lean-to, 7 ft. 6 ins. high, 5 ft. walls, G ft. wide. For 
caravan 8 ft. long. £4 15s.

Gamages and other big stores also carry a stock of 
tents and “ tenting ” equipment.

Short-sighted people sometimes make the mistake of 
buying a cheap tent. Given an uninterrupted spell 
of fine weather, it will serve its purpose, but as one 
dare not gamble on a certainty of this kind I strongly 
advise my readers to pay a decent price, for they 
may then be sure of the tent lasting for season after 
season. In the long run it thus becomes the cheapest.

A fly sheet, or double roof, as it is sometimes called, 
is essential, for it makes your tiny home proof against 
the heaviest rain, keeps the tent cool when a hot sun 
is beating down upon it and helps to make it warm 
when cold winds are blowing.

A Verandah is Worth While.
Make sure of a fly sheet which extends well beyond 

the end of the tent so that it forms a kind of porch over 
the door. The advantage of this need not be stressed. 
The fly sheet should also be extended, rather like a 
verandah, all round, and, of course, there must be a 
clearance between it and the roof of the tent proper 
beneath it. The verandah part of it not only serves 
to protect the inside tent, but is a handy place in 
which to stow cooking gear and so on.

Another important requirement is a ground sheet of 
the best quality. I read that rubbered fabric has gone 
out of date, the idea nowadays being to provide ground 
sheets which have been rubber-proofed or “oiled.” 
Ground blankets, too, are essential, whilst down quills, 
or, better still, sleeping bags, put the final touch to 
one’s comfort at night-time.

The ground blanket question is a very important one. 
Keeping warm at night in a tent depends more on the 
clothes beneath than those above. It is the cold and 
dampness out of the ground which have to be kept at 
bann» of the best plans I know is to buy a lean-to 
. e-i?tct ic rigged up beside the car, the roof of the 
tent, " ,,chr'® over the top of the car and being 
tent extending e. of guv rOpCS on t)ie other side.

n,e ent alongside the car is open, and if 
That part of windward side of the tent one
the car is put on u v re
has a very cosy JJ^nx^ity the average saloon can be 
converted quite easily to take a mattress and pillows,
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Accessories For
Campers

The price is 7s. 9d. or, if folding legs are

1C

by 8 ins. by 36 ins.
green canvas, or 21s. in white canvas.

(Above) The Trojan 
camp bed, prices from 
21s. (Trojan Ltd., Parley 
Way, Croydon.) (Right) 
The Radius petrol stove, 
price 7s. 6d. (Thomas 
Black and Sons 
(Greenock) Ltd., Cath
cart Street, Greenock.)

(Above) A food container and nesting 
plate set costing 8s. 6d. (Brice Rogers, 
55a, Dartmouth Road, London, S.E.23.)

s.

A Wide Range of Very Ingenious 
Gadgets that Solve Many Difficulties

but their selection calls for no special comment, and 
the question of “furnishing” can well be left at this 
point.

The next most important question is the matter of 
cooking. For most people the common pressure-type 
petrol or paraflin stove meets the case admirably, but 
it is just as well to arrange for some form of shelter 
as a high wind otherwise makes the stove difficult to 
light and carries away some of the heat when cooking 
is actually in process.

The Primus concern produces an excellent cylindrical 
shield in which the stove is a close fit, a door being 
provided so that the release valve and pump can be 
reached.
fitted so that there is less need for stooping, the cost 
is 10s. 6d.

Those who have greater ambitions in the culinary 
line have quite a good choice of more elaborate stoves, 
the Primus concern, for example, making an excellent* 
cooker that folds up into the semblance of a suitcase, 
but makes quite an efficient stove when in use. I- 
costs 26s. with one burner or 36s. with two.

T'v Y a drastic raid on the kitchen and a little 
|-£ judicious borrowing from other parts of the home 

it is possible to set out for a camping holiday 
without buying anything but a tent. Conversely, those 
who wish to take full advantage of all the very latest 
in camping equipment can easily spend a small fortune.

Neither extreme is necessary, and both have their 
drawbacks. The former saves money, but complicates 
packing and means that everything has to be carried 
out on makeshift lines, whilst the ■ latter, although 
making for comfort and convenience, destroys one of 
the great attractions of camping—its cheapness.

As in so many other things, in fact, the middle course 
is probably the best; in other words, campers who 
wish to scheme things comfortably but economically 
will make use of articles borrowed from the home 
wherever they are suitable and fill in the blanks with 
some of the highly ingenious gadgets especially 
designed for open-air life.

There is no need to discuss the question of tents 
here, as the subject is dealt with at length elsewhere 
in this issue. The first point to be settled, therefore, is 
the matter of “furniture.” Once again, the camper is 
faced with two extremes, as he can either make the 
ground his bed, chair, table, couch and everything 
else, or he can indulge in the luxury of folding furni
ture which will give a close approximation to the 
amenities of the home.

The more hardy believe in the former course and 
contend that half the charm of camping lies in as 
complete a return as possible to Nature, but those who 
are camping for the first time will be well advised to 
provide beds, at any rate, whilst a few camp stools 
are undoubtedly an asset.

(Above) A Thermos jar 
for soups; prices from 
35s. (Thermos (1925) 
Ltd., 45, Aldermanbury, 
London, E C.2.) (Right) 
The Buxone canteen, 
price 5$. 9d. (James 
Grose Ltd., 379, 381, 
Euston Road, London,

N.W.I.)

An Ingenious Folding Bed.
Beds can be obtained in quite a number of types, one 

of the most ingenious being the Trojan, which possesses 
such handy features as a pillow, pocket, flaps to keep 
blankets in position and rust-proof springs, whilst ex
ceptional lightness and portability are further merits.

An idea of its compactness can be gathered from the 
fact that when folded it measures approximately 5 ins.

The price is 27s. 6d. in rot-proof
The conven

tional camp bed is rather less expensive and can be 
obtained at round about 15s.

Everyone is familiar, of course, with the normal 
camp stool, which can be obtained at a cost as low as 
Is. 6d., but folding chairs, which are very similar 
except that they have a back, are available at an extra 
cost of only 2s. and add materially to comfort.

Alternatively, for about 25s. the most ingenious 
table-stool outfits can be bought. These usually com
prise four stools and a collapsible table, the latter 
actually folding up to form a carrying case which 
closely resembles a suitcase—a distinct convenience for 
the camp and quite useful on other occasions for pic
nicking expeditions.

Those who wish to carry the furnishing of a tent 
still further can obtain canvas wash-bowls, which fit 
in a folding frame, for as little as 2s. lid., whilst for 
about 17s. 6d. a folding canvas bath can be had.

Naturally, blankets, ground sheets, sleeping bags (if 
beds are not used), towels and so on will be required, 
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The Duco folding aluminium tea 
set, price 3s. 6d. (Brown 
Brothers, Ltd., Great Eastern 

Street, London, E.C.2.)

A Meta folding boiler for 
with Meta fuel; prices from Is. 
(Elmesan (London) Ltd., 66, Vic

toria Street, London, S.W. I.)

(Above) The Fabram picnic sec 
with reinforced fibre case, price 
22s. 6d. (Ramsdens (Halifax) Ltd., 
Station Works, Halifax.) (Right) 
The Garrison tea outfit which 
opens as a table .from £4 I 7s. 6d. 
(Newton Shakespeare and Co., 
Ltd., Garrison Lane, Birming

ham.)

The Primus shelter for the popu
lar type of paraffin stove, price 
7s. 9d. (Condrup, Ltd., 77-78, 

Fore Street, London, E.C.2.)

For those who prefer a fire—the 
Scormtex folding camp grate, 
price 2s. I Id. (Messrs. Blanks, 
303, Gray's Inn Road, London, 

W.C. I.)

but actually is a composition that is practically unbreak
able, non-inflammable and does not flavour anything put 
into it. An idea of the cost -will be given by, the fact 
that small plates (6§ ins. in diameter) cost Is., whilst 
a cup and saucer can be obtained for Is. lid. Alterna
tively, enamel or aluminium ware can be used.

So far as cooking utensils are concerned aluminium 
ware has much to recommend it, as it is extremely 
light and nowadays very cheap, whilst cunningly de
vised canteens, in which the various items fit' into 
one another and are thus very compact for carrying, 
can be obtained for so low a price as 2s. Slightly more 
expensive, but, even so. costing only 5s. 9d„ is the 
Buxone canteen. This consists of a frying pan with 
folding handle, a stew pan, a plate or pudding pan and 
a cup with handle.

This is but one example of the cleverly arranged 
cooking utensils available, but a visit to any camping 
store will show that there are plenty from which to 
choose.

Intending campers, in fact, will find that an hour 
or two spent at any stores where a good range of equip
ment is on view will solve all sorts of little difficulties 
which previously puzzled them.

(Left) The new 
Primus petrol 
stove which folds 
like a suitcase, 
price 26s. (Right) 
The Challenge 
folding canvas 
washbasin, price 
2s. I I d. (Messrs.

Blanks.)

The other accessory is the Radius lamp attachment, 
which is simply screwed on to the normal paraffin stove 
in place of the burner, and gives a very powerful light. 
It costs 14s. 6d,

Mention of this accessory introduces the question of 
illumination. This matter does not arise to any great 
extent where motorists are concerned, as it is so easy 
to run a lead from the car and rig up an inspection lamp 
in the tent, but if the car is not being used very much 
during the holiday it is, of course, inadvisable to depend 
upon the battery too much, and, in any case, a standby 
as desirable.

There is, of course, the normal hurricane lamp, 
examples of which can be obtained for 3s. or 4s., or— 
perhaps more convenient if the lamp is required only 
for emergency use—a folding candle lantern. These 
can be obtained for about half a crown, whilst for a 
few pence extra models are available with a neat 
leatherette carrying case.

Alternatively those who want a really good light can 
invest in a pressure-type paraflin lamp employing a 
mantle but in this case, of course, the price is much 
"reater ranging from about 30s. upwards.
O As regards crockery china is, of course, the most 
pleasant to use, but is scarcely suitable for camping, 
as it breaks so easily. A very good substitute, How
ever has come on the market of late in the form of 
Ellm’ar ware, which at first glauce resembles china,

Then there are various ovens that can be obtained 
for standing on an ordinary paraffin or petrol stove 
and enable a full dinner to be cooked. Prices vary 
from 5s. upwards.

For those who prefer the more’ primitive plan of 
lighting a lire, various camp grates consisting simply of 
a collapsible framework on which kettles, frying pans 
and so on can be stood, are to be had at prices ranging 
from 2s. lid., according to size, whilst an even better 
idea is the folding Stormtex camp grate. It is, in effect, 
a boxlike shield with a grating at the bottom, on which 
the fire itself can be made and a grill at the top for 
carrying cooking vessels, the whole affair folding flat 
when not in use. The price is only 2s. lid.

So much for cooking, but before leaving the question 
of stoves two gadgets that are very “likeable” must 
be mentioned. One is the Primus cooker-heater, which 
closely resembles the normal Primus, but has provision 
for fitting a bowbtype heat reflector which converts 
the stove into a very efficient heater for cold days, 
something after the style of the bowl-type electric fires 
so popular in the home.

Cleverly Designed Food Containers.
For a few pence, for example, cunning little clothes 

hangers for fitting on to the tent pole are available 
which overcome all the troubles of where to stow gar
ments, whilst clever gadgets are obtainable which carry 
an egg in perfect safety and, when unscrewed and re
assembled. serve as an egg cup. Then there are innu
merable other containers for food that can be relied 
upon to do their job far better than any makeshift 
taken from the home.

Finally, an item which should not be overlooked is 
a first-aid outfit. This should form part of every 
camper’s kit, because doctors are often difficult to find 
when one’s camp has been pitched in the remoter parts 
of the country—and, of course, the more remote the 
more enjoyable is the campI

Camping stores are to be found in every town of any 
importance, but those who may be in difficulty about 
the selection of their equipment should make a*note of 
the following concerns, all of whom have a particularly 
good range:—
cZX“ n%“*w*hk..S°n* Ltd, 25. Cathcart Street.

?’wIC?ma'‘eh.’,13t°i3 >?Kin“s C'0”’ LonJ'-"1' 'FCi 
a. w. carnage, Ltd.. Holborn. London. E.C.I.
ThTei?vr|?ienLl<!i* 37.9 '58b Euston London, N.W.l.
The Service Co. (London), Ltd., 273, High Holburn, London, WC1.
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Something Fresh.
QO far I have heard of few novel ideas for holi- 
Odays this year. but the number of adventurous 
folk who are planning a camping or caravan tour

Seeing France for £12 10s.
TT is surprising that our seaside places are not 

Hooded with foreign visitors and our roads with 
foreign cars. With the exchange so much in their 
favour, the present provides a wonderful oppor
tunity for seeing Britain cheaply. When things 
were the other way about and you could get 240 
francs for a pound I spent all my leave in France 
and had some wonderful holidays.

In 1924, when the exchange was about 200, if I 
remember rightly, four of us did a round tour of

Our Fleeting Summer.
TTERE we are with a Special Summer Number 

and July almost on top of us. As I write the 
sun is streaming through the windows and out in 
the country here everything is as delightful as one 
could wish. What a nuisance it is that the sum
mer does not last longer in England. No sooner is 
it here than it begins to pass. Already the nights 
are drawing in (although, happily, we shall not 
notice it for a month or two), and, so far, we have 
had only about a dozen really perfect summer days.

Visitors from Abroad.
TT OLID AYS seem to be in everybody’s mind at 
J-J-the moment, and in about a month now, with 
the breaking up of the schools, the big invasion of 
our coast towns and villages will begin. One reads 
in the newspapers that if you go south your ears 
will be assailed by all the tongues of Europe due 
to folk from the Continent holiday making here in 
order to get a pound’s worth of pleasure for 15s.

So far, however, our neighbours from across the 
Channel do not seem to have arrived in any num
bers. I was in Folkestone a week or two back 
and heard nothing spoken save English, and folk 
tell me that the same thing applies in the other 
south coast resorts. France in a Hampton and spent only £12 10s. 

apiece, although we covered about 2,500 miles and 
reckoned our expenses from London and back to 
London again. Nowadays, of course, such a holi
day would cost fully twice as much, in spite of the 
greatly reduced cost of getting a car across the 
Channel.
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have been done.
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An Austin Ten on the newly made stretch of concrete 
road between Beaconsfield and Amers ham.

Home Counties folk know anything of the glories 
of Pickering Moor, of Whitby and of Robin Hood’s 
Bay. And what an uncommon thing it is in the 
south to meet a man who has sampled Redcar, 
Saltburn or Whitley Bay. The last-named place 
has probably not been heard of by most south
erners, but it is the Brighton of the men of New
castle.

is much larger than usual. Caravan hirers will 
tell you that they have received heavy bookings 
for .inly and August, and all the camp equipment 
concerns are well pleased with the business they 
are doing.

An excellent idea is the roadside showrooms 
which several caravan concerns have established 
around London. They hire a field adjoining a busy 
road, park their range of vans in it. and keep an 
attendant on duty to deal with inquirers. One sees 
the caravans under natural conditions, and I am 
told -that excellent business is being done. Inci
dentally, the time seems to have come when there 
should be good business to be done in proprietary 
drawbars all ready for fitting. When specially 
made they are inclined to be rather dearer than 
most folk expect.

Chasing Fine Weather.
IT ERE, then, is one good way to make this year’s 
T-J- holiday one to remember. Try somewhere 
new—somewhere entirely new. where they speak 
with a different accent, and where your normal 
holiday haunts are entirely unknown to the 

By this means you will be well on the 
road to a holiday which should yield as big a kick 
as a trip abroad, and yet which will be uo dearer 
than usual.

There is, I know, always a temptation to go 
south and west when holiday making, as the best 
of the weather is generally to be found that way; 
but I question whether it is worth while in July 
and August, when good weather is nearly always 
anti-cyclonic and far flung, thus sharing its benefi
cence with northerner and southerner alike.

Do You Know Whitley Bay?
TTOW is it that so few Londoners invade the 
TJ-Welsh mountains at holiday times and that 
Midlanders are so rarely seen in the Kent and 
Sussex resorts? Those in search of a new kind of 
holiday should bear this in mind. We are all too 
much inclined to patronize the ground we know 
instead of invading fresh territory.

I suggest that there are tens of thousands of car 
owners who often drive 200 miles or more in one 
direction but rarely or never in another. How 
many of the huge number of Londoners who go 
down to Devon or Cornwall two or three times a 
year have ever shot off in a different direction for 
a similar distance? I dare1 bet that very few

The Camel’s Hump Flattened.
fANE is always afraid of pursuing a theme ad 
^'nauseam, which may be the reason for a cor
respondent having accused me of not having been 
sufficiently piquant or emphatic in condemning 
the heavy taxation for which motorists are so un
fairly singled out. Perhaps Mr. Snowden’s extra 
twopence on petrol last autumn knocked all the 
wind out of us and left us feeling that It would be 
pleading a lost cause to cry out for a reduction. 
If this is so, I do not suppose that any harm will 
have been done. The Government must know by

b!9

(Left) Waller, the poet, and more notably Edmund Burke 
are two great names associated with Beaconsfield. They sleep 
in the cool shades of this old Buckinghamshire town. (Above) 

The entrance to Hall Barn, where Waller once lived.
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now that John Motorist is taxed beyond his ability 
to pay—a fact which is proved by the declining 
consumption of fuel. At the time when the extra 
twopence was imposed we all said, “This is the 
last straw,” and I believe that it was. Certainly 
it did not break the camel's back, but it flattened 
out its hump, as Mr. Chamberlain is discovering.

There are many reasons why I consider that any 
tax on getting about is a bad thing. The most im
portant is that it hinders north mingling with south 
and east with west. Surely all the great inven
tions and achievements of the past century owed 
their inception to one essential factor—the inter
change of ideas which cheap and speedy transport 
made possible. The nation the population of which 
is the most mobile must always lead the world.

A Magnetic Filter.
"1\T ORE, undoubtedly, will be heard of scientific 
-LVj-oil filtration, as everyone in the repairing busi
ness realizes the need for it. In centrifugal sys
tems there should be room for useful experiment
ing, and I imagine that permanent-magnet filters 
will also come in for their share of attention.

Some years ago I experimented with a sump 
drain plug which had fitted to its inner face a num
ber of bar magnets, which were, of course, nor
mally immersed in the oil in the sump. They 
trapped an astonishing amount of small particles 
of metal, and I was surprised that the merits of 
the idea were not more widely recognized. In 
America many different kinds of filter have been 
tried and I believe that there are several American 
cars to-day which have most elaborate arrange
ments aimed not only to trap impurities but to 
evaporate off any “gasoline” with which the oil 
mar have become diluted.

The Late Mr. E. M. C. Instone.
WAS indeed grieved to hear of the death of 
Mr. E. M. C. Instone—one

Touring by Numbers.
OOMEWHERE recently I read that there is a 
^possibility that in future years signposts will 
show nothing save the M.O.T. number—B3167 and 
that kind of thing. What a nightmare possibility 
this is. Without a map you would be completely 
beaten and all the charm would be taken out of 
touring if you just followed the numbers, knowing 
little of your geographical whereabouts beyond the 

b20

Centrifugal Oil Filtration.
MR. MANTELL’S suggestion that centrifugal 
lV±Oii filters should have big possibilities in
terested me very much, particularly as I have met 
the idea in motorcycle practice. About two years 
ago the makers of Ariel machines introduced a 
range of models with forced lubrication through a 
hollow crankshaft which had the holes through its 
webs drilled from end to end and blanked off at 
the inner end with a permanent cap and at the 
outer end by a plug which could be removed by 
inserting a screwdriver through a plug hole in the 
crankcase.

This arrangement left a little well in the crank 
cheek between the crankpin boring and the ex
tremity of the cheek, into which heavy impurities 
in the oil were thrown by centrifugal force and 
trapped until such time as the plug was removed. 
The idea worked quite well and is, I believe, still 
in use.

of the earliest 
pioneers of the motor industry, and as keen on 
giving a hand in his later years as ’ ■

fact that, according to the speedometer, you were 
so many miles along road number so-and-so.

If those behind this ghastly reform are serious, 
I hope they will look closely into it before making 
any move. That the bewitching place names in 
which England abounds should give way on all the 
direction posts to a string of meaningless numerals 
can only be the brain-wave of a Huxley.

Personally, I am all for modernizing main-road' 
signposts by putting them in the proper place and 
making them capable of being read, but I do not 
want to placard our lanes and villages with giant 
signs and I can see no sense in doing so.

he was at the 
beginning; i n 
fact, until quite 
recently, he was 
president of the 
S.M.M. and T.

Iris only a few 
weeks since I 
w a s chatting 
w i t h him at 
Brooklands — at 
the J.C.C. High
speed trial, to be 
exact — and he 
expressed the 
pleasure which 
the day’s enter

tainment had afforded him, and the hope that he 
would be with the J.C.C. on many occasions to 
come.

One met him at all the big sporting fixtures and 
social functions, however, and he was never so 
happy as when in the company of fellow motorists. 
On the eve of Shelsley it is interesting to recall 
that the first time the hill was used—in 1905— 
Mr. Instone made the fastest ascent of the day, io 
a Daimler, his time being 77.6 secs.

Many a Mickle Mak’s a Muckle.
A DART from ribbon radiators, sunshine roofs 
xxand, possibly, wire wheels, I expect most 
people would find it difficult to say exactly where 
the appearance of cars has changed in the past 
few seasons; but when you come to look into things 
closely you will find that the past five years, 
say, have brought about an absolute revolution 
compared with the ten years before that, and the 
change has been so gradual that we are only dimly 
aware of it.
iaJQreTn]bT‘ a Calcott COUP6 a friend owned'in 
1923 which became quite a smart, up-to-date car 
when it had been repainted and its brass work 
nickel-plated. And this although it left the works 
of that once-famous firm in the"second year of the 
war-Wlo in fact. Let anyone try in 1932, to 
make a 192o model look really smart ’ However 
much you spend on perfect nnuX- a \/i other re- 

th. old bK'X
Queen Elizabeth slept in’ u « * nf countless chqnges-each ins L’mr L is a caSe Selves— 
combining to make a comni ^cant in them* 
tion in every line and ever °te and startlin® ‘ 

L'eiy proportion.
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Why that BIG CAR feeling 
to the car with

The Hillman Motor CarCo.Ltd.,Coventry.
Every Hillman owner $------

FAMILY SALOON

£159
Triplex glass windscreen only

55 to 6o m.p.h. without a murmur of engine 
fussiness ; brakes that pull up from 30 m.p.h. in 
12 yards; acceleration on “top” from 10 to 
30 m.p.h. in under 13 seconds—these make the 
Minx feel like a BIG CAR.

CUSHIONED POWER
* The Minx engine and gear-box are 

supported at points .A, B and C. 
Not rigidly, but “cushioned” in resilient 
rubber, and steadied by a vibration 
damper, (D). Past practice bas been to 
leave the gear-box unsupported—yet it 
is at this very point that engine and 
transmission vibrations tend to concen
trate. In the Minx, vibration is checked 
a! its source—absorbed in rubber before it 
can reach chassis or bodywork. Askyour 
dealer for the “Cushioned Power” booklet.

Tax f to. Develops 50 H.P. High efficiency 
4 cyl. side valve engine — 3 bearing crank 
shaft — Long semi-elliptic springs {front 
rear 44") — Hydraulic double-acting shock 
absorbers — Maries steering — Petrol con
sumption 35 m.p.g. — Six body styles— 
Rear seat width (Family Saloon, Saloon de 
Luxe) 50V—Triplex glass throughout.

Wiehl Gr 21 
a.<Jc4rar

IO^ 
30 li.p.

Easily the roomiest car at the price
Lontjon Service Sta.tLodtf Place,St.John i Wood Rd., NW. London Sbomms. &Expf. Depl.: RootetLtd., Devonshire House, Piccadilly,W.i 

----- J j «Modem Motoring.” Price 4d. monthly, obtainable through any newsagent. 6/6 per annum post free should reaa ■ 

“OSmONED POWER”?*

“ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with advertisers assists 
the cause oj economical motoring.

Stretching room for four six-footers ; controls at 
your finger tips ; luxuries of equipment you’ve 
only expected in cars far above the Minx in price. 
And “ Cushioned Power ” — vibration utterly 
absorbed ; not a trace of noisy body drumming. 
Real BIG CAR feeling in a car of only £10 tax.
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★ How to restore 
engine power . .

★ All about the 
new road laws

>n, E.C.I.

★ How to choose 
a new or a 

“used”

“ r I 'HE MOTOR MANUAL is a complete guide to the
1 modern car and its use, written in straightforward 

language, with numerous explanatory illustrations.
A special feature of the latest edition is an enlarged 
section giving the reader much essential information on 
recent changes in motoring law.
All the latest developments in car design and construction 
are thoroughly covered, and it is claimed that “ The Motor 
Manual ” contains more information on motors and motor
ing than does any other single book.

PRICE 2/6 NET. 
°f all bookstalls and booksellers, or 

Z/1U post tree from the publishers.

these are but a few of the 
matters dealt with in-------------
“THE MOTOR MANUAL”

i Well over Three-quarters i 
\ of a MILLION COPIES I 

HAVE BEEN SOLD ! j
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MIDLAND OFFICES: 
BIRMINGHAM: 61-65,New Street, 

'i’bouc. Midland 4117(Shoes).

COVENTRY: 6. Warwick Row- 
Thone; Coventry 4775.

Conducted by 
EDMUND DANGERFIELD.
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'* THE LIGHT CAR & CYCLECAR'' WAS 
FOUNDED IN 1912 TO CATER FOR THE 
NEEDS OF USERS AND POTENTIAL 
PURCHASERS OF LIGHT CARS AND 
CYCLECARS. AND IT HAS CON
SISTENTLY ENCOURAGED THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE ECONOMICAL 
MOTORING MOVEMENT FOR OVER 
NINETEEN YEARS.
NO CAR WITH AN ENGINE CAPACITY 
EXCEEDING 1.500 C.C. (ULI TRES) COMES 
WITHIN THE SCOPE OF THIS JOURNAL. 
THAT CAPACITY BEING GENERALLY 
RECOGNIZED AND ACCEPTED AS THE 
LIMIT FOR A LIGHT CAR ENGINE.

i
NORTHERN OFFICES: 

MANCHESTER: 274. Deansgatc. 
'Phone: Blackfriars 5038*39.

“ Shelsley,” however, the 
sporting spirit pre
dominates, many of the 
machines which take part 
being the result of months 
of patient preparation and 
experiment for no other 
event but Shelsley itself. 
No wonder that the famous 
Worcestershire gradient 
draws a big audience and 
no wonder that the honour 
of making the fastest 
ascent is regarded as one 
of the highest in the whole 
annual sporting calendar. 
May “ Shelsley ” continue 

to flourish, then, and may true sportsmen show their 
appreciation of all the effort it entails by rolling 
up to-morrow in thousands. For the guidance of 
our readers we include last-minute details of the 
climb elsewhere in this issue.

The Best of Sport.
fANCE again the annual open hill-climb at 

Shelsley Walsh—due to be run off to-morrow, 
June 25th—has attracted a magnificent entry and 
one cannot but reflect that this is a very healthy 
sign of the sustained interest in this particular 
kind of motor sport. Kop is but a memory which 
recalls a 
venues

More Speed.
GOON we shall be publishing particulars of 
O1933 models. It has become customary for new 
season’s cars to make their public appearance long 
before the old season has closed, and even in the 
spring nowadays the thoughts of keen motorists 
begin to turn to the Show models and to meditate 
upon the improvements which Olympia will reveal. 
At present, however, it is still early to begin 
to prophesy concerning the improvements which 
will be brought to light beyond remarking that 
MORE SPEED is likely to be featured by many 
makers.

This is as it should be. Of late light cars as a 
whole have not been gaining m.p.h. as rapidly as 
larger cars; in many of the factories a 50 m.p.h. 
maximum has been considered adequate and a 
light car other than a sports model that is capable 
of exceeding 55 m.p.h. has been something of a 
rara avis. We expect that at Olympia this year 
the salesmen who hitherto have been claiming “ an 
honest fifty ” on light car stands will be able to 
increase the figure to “ an honest sixty,” which 
will be to everybody’s liking, for although a mile- 
a-minute gait is not often needed, a “ fussless fifty ” 
is becoming in wide demand and so is the ability 
to reach that speed not only in ideal circumstances 
but under all reasonable conditions of road and 
traffic. We light car enthusiasts may be rather 
unreasonable in our demands on the makers, but 
we cannot stand being passed on the roads by our 
neighbours, even when they pay a tax which 
would keep two small cars in commission.

Open-air Holidays. 
rilHE possibilities of 
J- camping holiday with a 
car are, as year succeeds 
year, being explored more 
and more by those with 
sufficient foresight to appre
ciate all the delights that 
it offers and, in this issue, 
we include photographs and 

. descriptive matter which 
will, we hope, form a valu
able addition to the know
ledge of the subject which 
enthusiastic people already 
enjoy. A real holiday is, 
for most of us, almost 
synonymous with the words 
might add “sunshine,” if there were enough of it 
in this country—and undoubtedly a holiday with 
caravan or tent is the finest way of fulfilling the 
necessary requirement. It has the added merit of 
being cheap, for even the hiring of a caravan for 
a fortnight or three weeks does not increase the 
expenses to so high a figure as that involved by 
staying at a hotel.

To those of limited means camping under 
canvas offers infinite attractions—especially if a 
tent of the lean-to type, which can be hitched up 
to the side of the car, is employed. Caravans, 
however, make an equally wide appeal, and many 
people are giving them serious thought now that 
sizes suitable for drawing behind the smallest cars 
are being marketed in increasing numbers. Tow
ing them presents no difficulties, but a word of 
warning will not be out of season. First, the art 
of reversing must be learned; secondly, much 
greater vigilance must be exercised under ordinary 
driving conditions.

*. Kop is but a memory which 
a period when there were a dozen ideal 

for hill-climbing contests, and it may truly 
be said that Shelsley stands alone—as it has done 
for years__as the only real hill-climb comparable
willi t he old order of things. The search for speed 

of motor sport has always been 
a striving after perfection and the 
invariably been reflected in the im- 

proveinent of the touring car of to-morrow. At
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TO GoNot Where
But How i

A Few Practical Hints on
that

there are always worth-while

The A.A. and the R.A.C. hand-

Cooking Open Airin THE

■

-•

I

Avoiding 
zI

OUBTLESS you have already decided—weeks or 
I 1 months ago—when and where you are going to 
J-X lake your holiday, but possibly you have not yet 
made up your mind how you are going to scheme your 
programme.

If you are touring—and it is mainly to tourists that 
this is addressed—you will probably have a rough idea 
of making first for A, then going on through B and 
finally making your way back via C, where A, B 
and C are districts or counties on which you happen 
to be particularly keen. You may even have made 
out a route and reached the point when you are won
dering if you have been a little too ambitious.

Well, if that is what you are wondering the chances 
are that you have. It is surprising how many things 
will happen each day that might make you want to 
call a halt—perhaps it will be a particularly fine cathe
dral that simply must be “ done,” an enchanting view 
that calls for a lazy smoke whilst its beauties are 
enjoyed to the full, or it may be a sheltered, sandy bay 
that no swimmer could possibly resist. . . .

Whatever it may be, the fact remains that it will 
be a,crime not to stop—and in stopping away go all 
chances of an ambitious mileage, unless, of course, 
you spoil everything by hurrying for the rest of the 
day.

So keep the daily schedule low, and if you find you 
are ahead of time 
detours to be made.

Now about hotels.

the Mistakes 
Many Tourists Mal^e

Soloing a 
mo many folk, the bugbear of camping is the cooking 
JL problem, but it is not so great a problem when 
tackled properly. Of course, if there is an experienced 
camp cook in the party all is well; turn him or her on 
to the duties and behave as if there is no better cook 
on earth—a little gentle flattery works wonders.

It is most advisable to cook on a stove and not 
depend upon a ground fire. The latter is more gipsy 
like, but in the end you will find that cooking on a fire, 
especially in a wind, with smoke and smuts and flames 
flying all around, is not conducive to well-cooked 
meals. It is all too easy to smoke the bacon badly, 
or to smother a panful of eggs with smuts.

b24

books—supplied only to members, of course—are both 
most useful in making a choice, as they give details of 
charges and so on, or there is the “ Dunlop Guide to 
Great Britain” (costing 5s.), which is equally helpful. 
With the aid of any of these, and a little intelligence 
in judging by appearances, the selection of an hotel 
is a very simple business.

If, however, you want rather more modest accommo
dation than is listed in these publications a little more 
care is needed, and it pays to stop fairly early so that 
there is plenty of time for looking round and making 
inquiries. Quite a good plan, in fact, is to pick on a 
“ likely ” looking place for tea and, if the meal is served 
to your taste, make inquiries about accommodation 
for the night—a system of selection by sample, as it 
were.

Of course, this means a somewhat early end to the 
day’s run, but you will find plenty to interest you for 
the rest of the evening in exploring your surroundings, 
either in the car or afoot.

Then, of course, there is luggage. This is nothing 
like such a bugbear as it used to be in the days before 
luggage trunks and grids became standard fitments, 
'but, even so, cut down what you take to a minimum. 
If you are using a trunk pack things in securely, for 
any appreciable movement will cause unpleasant 
rattles and do considerable damage to the corners of 
suitcases and bags—to say nothing of their contents.

With a grid the great thing is to use a waterproof 
cover and to secure the cases with at least three straps, 
as there is then no need to tighten them almost to burst
ing point and so crush the cases. And, whatever you 
do, do not have a lot of loose odds and ends lying 
about inside the car—they are an infernal nuisance 1

These are just a few of the fruits of experience 
gained on many a tour. Act on them—and may your 
trip be as enjoyable as the writer’s always are! H.

to solve the cooking problem.
A hay-box, however, is also useful. This is a con

trivance for keeping a pot hot. It is made of a box 
about 8 ins. higher and broader than the billy (in

Camping Problem
A petrol or paraffin stove—of which there are 

several varieties adapted to different requirements— 
is a reliable cooker. It is a good plan to build a sort 
of shelter for the stove by surrounding it with stones 
or bricks, thus preventing it from being accidentally 
knocked over and also guarding it against the wind; 
even when there is a windshield supplied with the 
stove, this extra protection will be useful. These stoves 
generate a good heat, can be regulated and do much
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The ^ight Q,ar
. . . REFINED. . . ROOMY. . . CAPABLE
OF MAINTAINING
GOOD AVERAGE
SPEEDS . .

hcright
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SINGER 
LIMITED

& COMPANY 
COVENTRY

23

Fully Cnachbidlt .Aluminium 
panne litd body. Four wide 
doors with wind up windows— 
concealed door straps. Real 
Feather Upholstery. Triplex 
glass throughout. Illuminated 
Instrument Board — complete 
equipment. Four speed gear 
box, silent third. Four wheel 
brakes. Petrol tank at rear 
for safety. An ideal owner- 
driver's car with unusual 
accessibility to all parts.

Q 167.10
J ax

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
“ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” u)hen writing to advertisers. They will appreciate it.

the considered opinion of many 
motorists, the Singer Nine is the only 

model in this category which fully satisfies the 
demands imposed. For its specification and 
equipment are complete, and the car has a per
formance of a very high order.
hi the final analysis, freedom from fatigue in long 
journeys and inherent reliability are your chief 
requirements in a car, and it is in. these respects 
that the Singer Nine will satisfy. But as these 
are points which cannot be proved on paper, we 
invite you to put this model to a severe test.

j We are prepared to stand or fall by your decision. 
Initially, please let us send you full particulars 

J_L u w and the name of your nearest Singer Dealer.

SINGER
saloon

THE MOST LUXURIOUS LIGHT CAR IN THE WORLD 

COOK &: PALMER, LTD., 184.188, Gt. Portland St. W.t. PASS .nd JOYCE, Ltd.. 24-27. Orchard St., W.i (by Selfridgu) 
London Diunbutori & sno______________ __ .... ___________
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RestWhere My Caravan Will

4

permanent yet

With

■

1 found one, by good

A Fair Enthusiast Tells Hou) She 
Found An Ideal Site luck and what might be 

considered impertinence.
I asked a yokel in the 

smallest and most attrac
tive little village 1 ever 
saw, if he knew who owned 
the surrounding land. As 
far as the eye could see 
there were fields, meadows, 
lanes and woods, and I felt 
sure I could find a choice 
spot if only I were able to 
get the required permission 
to park myself. I was told 
it all belonged to a lady 
living in the manor house, 
to which I was directed.

I walked down a narrow, 
primrose-splashed lane and, 
turning a corner,'.saw blue 
spirals of smoke curling 
from red brick chimneys. 
Intrigued, I went on and 
saw, snugly nestling in a dip 
in the land, a perfect old 
Elizabethan manor house.

Everything was still, the 
sun shone warmly on the 
moist ground and the scents 
intoxicated me with their

Nowadays there is no need to lay out a large sum 
practically all the 

. holiday at quite
in the purchase of a caravan, as ] 
popular types can be hired for a 
moderate terms.

Of course, the site is all important—unless, that is, 
you are prepared to go to the trouble of packing up 
and moving to a fresh place each day. I ersonally I 
am not. 1 want a spot that will gladden mj 
morning—even if it be wet, rain-drenched fields are 
pleasanter matter for the eye than greasy s tree s and 
tearful roofs-and I want a rippling stream and a 
^°So las? weekVwent into rural England and searched 
nroimd l’o? a suitable place. 1 found one, by good

order to give 4 ins. all round). The bottom is covered 
with hay to the 4-in. level, pressed hard to fit tightly. 
The billy is put in and hay packed tightly around it, 
so as to leave a hole into which the billy fits. Over the 
lop of all goes a 4-in.-thick cushion stuffed with hay. 
The lid should fit perfectly. Those things which need 
to “ simmer gently,” such as porridge, etc., may be 
brought to the boil and put in after ten minutes. They 
will then keep hot for hours; this saves keeping the 
lire going and avoids the need for constant stirring.

Utensils required for cooking include a porridge billy, 
stew billy, tea billy, frying pan, one or two bowls for 
mixing food, egg slicer, tin basins, canvas bucket (for 
water), dripping tin, tin opener, ladle, strainer and 
so on. Knives, forks, spoons and cruet set are also 
needed, as well as a saucepan. The number of such 
utensils varies according to the number of campers 
in the party.

Cooking in camp may be simplified, nowadays, by the 
sensible use of tinned foods. The best-known brands 
should be obtained, as they are always reliable. Of 
course, fresh vegetables, fresh fruit, meat and fish are 
better when they are available—what is more tasty 
than a couple of nice fresh-caught trout fried in oat
meal and butter?—but tinned goods offer excellent 
substitutes.

have a of the country rose and 
clamorous message of spring.

unpremeditated boldness I approached the 
house, I would call upon the lady and ask for her 
gracious sanction to rest my caravan in one of her 
fields. I did. She was charming—surprised but 
understanding. I was given the choice of two fields, 
a stream running through both, a farm near at hand 
from which I could feed myself and an unspoilt view 
for miles. Joyfully I selected my summer home, 
promised to help with the hay-making and arranged 
to pay a less-than-nominal rent.

She is a delightful landowner and did not resent 
my impetuous request. I hope everyone else will have 
as nice a holiday us 1 am going to have—but do take 
my advice and caravan it. S.B.C.
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Sardines afiord a tasty meal and are always ready, 
whilst tinned salmon, turned into a kedgeree by 
mixing it with boiled rice, seasoned with salt and 
pepper and served hot with bread and butter, makes 
a feast fit for the gods; the rice should first be boiled 
and allowed to simmer until soft and fairly dry, when 
the salmon is stirred in and left to get hot.

Many kinds of vegetables are now put up in tins. 
Tinned peas by well-known English firms are good 
and they merely require placing for ten minutes or so 
in a billy of boiling water, after a small hole has been 
pierced in the tin top. Beans and other vegetables can 
be obtained for cooking in a similar way.

There is a great variety of tinned foodstuffs to be 
had at any first-class grocer’s, and the camper should 
lay in a suitable stock, and then meals are wonderfully 
simplified. Oxo, Ovaltine, etc., afford campers a 
quickly made, hot and sustaining food.

It is a good plan to camp on or near a farm if 
possible, so that supplies of fresh milk, eggs, fruit 
and so on can be easily obtained. Drinking and cook
ing water, too, is best obtained from house or cottage. 
To use water from a river or brook is inadvisable in 
these days when so many streams are badly polluted. 
Be most careful in this matter because many camp 
ailments arise from drinking impure water. A.S.

“ AXTELL, of course, it
V V might be quite a 

pleasant way of spending 
your summer holiday,” said 
my friend doubtfully, mis
trusting my optimistic prog
nostications of a dry 
summer.

“ But even if it is wet,” 
I continued with unabated 
enthusiasm. “ I shall have 
as comfortable a shelter as 
anyone else, rural amuse
ments suitable for myl'un
sophisticated mind, and, 
most important of all, it will 
be economical.”

I have decided to spend 
my holiday this year in a 
little world, quite my own— 
a trailer caravan. This 
form of holiday-making has 
many delightful aspects, but 
at present seems to appeal 
only to comparatively few. 
“ Fortunately,” whispers 
one of the few. Still, if 
you want to economize, re
fresh your city smoke-laden 
lungs with country air and 
movable home, go “ en caravan.”
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Technical Aspects

Four Kinds of Knocking

CAN

in

Accurate Research Methods Adopted in 
Tracing the Causes of Spontaneous Ignition

By
L. MANTELL

The Inst kind of knock 
is one mainly met in bench testing only, 
when, after the engine has been pinking 
hard for some time and become thor
oughly heated, the development of an 
incandescent spot on the opposite side 
starts an opposing flame from there be
fore the primary flame has time to reach 
■and detonate that area.

When this occurs the sharp noise.*? of 
the original knocking give place gradu
ally to a softer thud, although the power 
does not improve, as might be expected 
from the reduced noise. It is also of 
interest to note in the report that al
though what is termed “ after burning.’’ 
or secondary combustion, is strongly 
marked in all cases where detonation is 
entirely absent, the progressive occur
rence of the latter gradually stops this 
until the exhaust port flame is invisible.

This suggests that clean and almost 
complete internal burning, other than by 
partial detonation, is impossible.
hero I must disagree, for this assumes a 
head in which flame propagation is left! 
to chance and, seemingly, the investiga
tors have not yet learned to control its 
direction and progress.

I have seen research’engines recently 
this country in which there is neither 

detonation nor any appreciable degree of 
aftcr-bnnnng as indicated by exhaust 
T»nrr nninn. J

detonation

a little ahead of Ger- 
bustion-hcad lore. Statcs 011 C°m‘

The readings give very 
interesting results and show, fust, that 
with normal combustion free from 
knocking the flame speed is tolerably 
constant and only SO ft. per second.

I think, however, that this must refer 
to the rate of progress of the fully 
developed flame front, because at the 
instant of inflammation by the spark 
there is every reason to believe that the 
initiation of the combustion is at first 
slow and greatly dependent upon the 
spark size. It is difficult, or impossible,

indicators when it has got thoroughly 
going, because one can see, in the illus
trations of the mountings of these mem
bers. that none of them is very near to 
the firing plug, and I suggest, therefore, 
that a little further experiment is re
quired to study the flame progress in the 
immediate neighbourhood of the spark 
itself.

Apart from this phase of the com
bustion, it is found that, as originally 
estimated, the speed is uniform and the 
pressure rise constant throughout tho 
bead with, therefore, useful propellant 
combustion unless the residue of the un
burnt charge is raised by the heat and 
pressure of the approaching flame front 
to its own auto-ignition point. When 
this happens the whole of the remaining 
charge volume so heated fires simulta
neously not nnlv with very high local

charge 'to some incandescent point or 
area in the containing space, probably 
the plug or exhaust valve.

A very sharp pressure rise results, 
with, power loss and overheating duo to 
the exposure of a large area of the head 
surface to a flame of considerable heat. 
Tills can be distinguished from the 
first variety by tho dull and heavy 
sound, by the considerable drop in 
power, and- by the strong overheating 
tendency which accompanies it.

The third knock is ope A\hich follows 
the condition known as “ roughness,” 
and is due not to ordinary detonation 
as in the first case, but to over
turbulence.

It is apt 
roughness—in ___
headstand is the direct consequence of 
too high a flame speed.

According to Ricardo (the research 
report states) this knock is harmless 
if the pressure rise per crankshaft de
gree does not exceed 56 lb. per sq. in. 
I venture to think, however, that this 
is a fairly early ruling by Mr. Ricardo, 
and that his later views thereon aro 
modified for roughness is not tolerated 
in modern engines—even if it is harm
less.

I.............. ... V VIJUIVIHIJ vi 1 111 P’ ,

otherwise to account for the definitely 
and markedly retarding action of a weak 
spark as compared to a large and hot 
one.

port flame.
While these rcsenrehes into detonation 

therefore are most nsefnl nnd interest- 
mg, T think we are r. - -
many and the United*

heat, but with local pressure-also.

This local pressure 

equalizes itself with the mean of the 
surroundings at the speed of sound 
(1.100 ft. per second) and the intensity 
of the resulting knock depepds upon the 
proportion of charge thus auto-ignited, 
which, in turn, depends upon the knock
resisting or auto-ignition point of tho 
fuel, and upon the compression ratio 
and the direction of the flame front, 
i.e., away from or towards the hottest 
part of the head. This is the ordinary 
knock described generally as “ pinking.” 

Thon comes another type of detona
tion less metallic in quality and of 
deeper tone usually termed “ knocking.” 
This is not produced by heat and pres
sure auto-ignition as in the first case, 
but is due to pre-ignition by exposure of 
the—as yet—unburnt parts of tho

to occur—preceded by 
side-valve turbulent

/Although knocking 
has for some time been regarded as the 
spontaneous ignition of a greater or 
lesser percentage of the unburnt re
mains of an exploding live charge, ibis 
estimation has heretofore been based 
rather upon logical considerations than 
upon any practical proofs.

Simultaneous researches, however, 
have been recently carried out by the 
German Institute for Aviation and the 
United States Bureau of Standards in 
order to study closely and definitely 
confirm or otherwise this explanation 
of the phenomenon of detonation, and 
as the results—which by the way agree 
—are now published. I think it might 
beyof interest to detail the findings.

THE researches, while 
confirming on broad lines the hitherto 
unproven explanation and progress of 
knocking, have gone much farther and 
classified detonation into four distinct 
varieties.

The apparatus used is very interest
ing. One of the chief difficulties of 
functions of this kind is the relatively 
enormous speeds at which flame travels 
and at which local pressures are 
generated and equalized which makes 
the ordinary stroboscopic methods in
adequate.

The principle employed in the re
searches is based upon the fact that 
owing to the accompanying ionization 
the electrical resistance which a charge 
ordinarily offers to the passage of a cur
rent is greatly reduced in the presence 
of actual flame. A high-tension current, 
therefore, which is of slightly insuffi
cient strength to bridge a certain plug 
gap when surrounded with a charge as 
yet unburnt will immediately be able to 
do so when the flame front arrives at 
that p.oint.

The estimation, therefore, is cavried 
out by having small specialized plugs 
let in at various points in the head and 
so designed that no appreciable irregu
larity is produced on the surface through 
which they break that could disturb tho 
normal progress of the flame front.

The plugs are joined up to an oscillo 
graph, together with the ignition plug, 
in such a way that the resulting oscillo
gram shows a series of lines—one from 
each member—in which kinks appear, 
corresponding with the initiation of the 
explosion and arrival of the flame front 
at each recording member.
‘ A wavv line, produced by a vibrating 
tuning fork at a known pitch and, 
therefore, making a definite number of 
oscillations per second, is simultaneously 
nhown on the same oscillogram for pur
poses of time recording and therewith 
absolute accurate observations of flame 
liont movements can quite readily be 
obtained*
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I CAN only conclude 
therefore that the finding of constant 
flame front speed refers to its move
ments as recorded at the various plug
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E.W. " DAYTONA " on the

ON
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THE NEW
WOLSELEY
HSW31T
'SPECIAL'

YOU-----
MUST SEE
THE NEW
E.W.
B©Wlf

E.W. "SILEX COUPE" on the new
The same car with Full Folding "Tickford" head 
E.W. " SILEX COUPE " on Standard Hornet Chassis
The same car with full folding "Tickford" head

Hornet Special Chassis £280
.................... £285

£255
£260

new Hornet Special Chassis £275

25

OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF THE NEW 
" HORNET SPECIAL " CHASSIS.

Speed and Acceleration unsurpassed and unapproach
able by any car of its class on the road to-day, in a 
great measure due to the perfectly tuned and beauti
fully balanced twin carburettors.
Track, rear 3ft. 6in. front 3ft. 9in., consequently Road 
holding qualities and cornering are a revelation to the 
Sporting Motorist.
Lockheed Hydraulic brakes,12in. ribbed Brake Drums 
giving perfect and marvellous braking, a most necessary 
feature in this class of car.
Special radiator for oil cooling enabling the Sporting 
Motorist to continuously maintain high road speeds 
for long distance running.

When you buy your car 
from Eustace Watkins Ltd. 
you have the benefit of a 
unique after-sales service, 
which is of incalculable 
benefit to the modern 
motorist. And Eustace 
Watkins, Ltd. offer the 
highest possible allowance 
in exchange for your present 
car, and very generous 
deferred terms.

EUSTACE WATKINS LT°
Retail Showrooms i

12, BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.1. Mayfair 5084
KENSINGTON ROAD, W.14 (near Olympia).Western 4395

Repairs and Service; MANOR STREET, CHELSEA. Flaxman 8181

PART EXCHANGE—DEFERRED TERMS AND 
LONDON’S JINEST AFTER-SALES SERVICE.

MEN TION oj “ The Light Cat and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with advertisers assists 
the cause oj economical motoring.

<? r > g1 <6° A* 90s/ **
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Sumptuous
A generously ribbed Sump with

less than 1$ gallons of

oil coolerof small extraneousany

4provide the

This Sump iswith cool oil.

expensive, very

light aluminium

heat radiating properties.

©
I

Hidden Values No. 2

Issued by the Publicity Department of the M.G. Car Company Limited, Abingdon-on-Thames

to
b30

The engine of the M.G. Magna and an interior view 
of the Elektron Sump

working surfaces of the M.G.

Magna

alloy possessing good

26

capacity of no

an oil

made of Elekfron, an

TO THE READER —By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when replying 
advertisements, the progress of the small car movement will be assisted.

oil and a radiating surface far in excess
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Readers’ IdeasOther
!

■

the solution has become tacky the strips 
of rubber should be pressed well into 
the cut with a blunt tool such as a 
small screwdriver blade or a file tang. 
The cut should be completely filled with 
the rubber, bur the filling should nor 
be allowed to bulge above the surface, 
otherwise it may tend to pull out.

of a short fixed tube, it is sometimes 
possible to extend it to a more conve
nient point.

Where the thrust race is of the open 
type with no fixed lubricator it is a 
good plan to fit a small oil tank and 
pump on the engine side of the dash 
and to lead a pipe from it to a point 
just above the race. It is suggested 
that a Gamage upper-cylinder lubrica
tor can be used effectively for the pur
pose, but, of course, a full stroke of 
the pump should not be given ; only a 
few drops of oil are needed on the race.

■ 'I 'HE choice of a sparking plug or 5s. is
• 1 offered for every reader s hint published 

•’ in this feature. No hint should exceed 
: 200 words in length ; if necessary a rough
• sketch should accompany it, and the sender

be overcome by bending a piece of J-in. 
or 4-in. bore copper tube to the shape 
shown in the sketch. Normally, the 
tube is carried in a door pocket, or 
some other handy place, and is slipped 
in the filler neck whenever the tank is 
being refilled, thus providing a ready 
outlet for the air.

For Use when Refuelling.
Z~\N some ears the filler neck of the 
xJrcar petrol tank is long and of 
small bore, thus, when refuelling from 
a rapid-feed pump, the air cannot 
escape easily and considerable spillage 
may result. The difficulty can easily

For Tyre Stopping.
mHERE arc several proprietary com- 

I pounds on the market for use in 
stopping small holos in tyres, but when 
one of these is not available a most 
efficient substitute can be found in a 
piece of pure rubber insulating tape, as 
used by electricians. The tape is sold 
in rolls of varying * widths, and small 
pieces about in. to | in. wide should 
be cut from the strip.

The cuts in the cover should be 
cleaned in the usual way, by means of 
petrol or naphtha, and the cut then 
anointed with rubber solution. Before

turn wiring system must be adopted. 
It will be clear that pressure on any 
part of the circumference of the disc 
will deflect it so that the brass washer 
touches the bore of rhe nut, thus com
pleting the circuit. Any tendency for 
the disc to “ wobble ’’ can be prevented 
by fitting a piece of clock spring be
neath it, as shown in the sketch.

to drill a 1-in. hole down the centre., 
is necessary for the nut to be 
On the B.S.A. three-wheeler a 
nut is fitted as standard, but any solid 
nut of otherwise similar type can easily 
be bored to the required size, which is 
g. in. A rubber collar must be cut to nt

Makes Starting Easier.
TNlFFICULT starting from cold can 
I z often be cured by injecting a little 

Aviation spirit into the air intake of 
the carburetter. A Junior Shell tin 
provides the ideal receptacle as it is 
petrol-tight and has a nozzle very suit
able for the purpose. These tins hold 
about half a pint and may be had from 
tobacconists and some garages.

must indicate whether, in the event of pub
lication, he prefers 5s. or a sparking plug.

Avoiding Damaged Threads.
XXTHEN it is necessary to grip the 
VV threaded portion of a holt in a 

vice, care must always be taken to 
avoid damaging the threads. As a rule, 
brass or lead clamps are used on the 
vice jaws, but even so there is always 
a chance that the thread will be 
crushed. A perfectly safe and rigid 
grip can be obtained on the bolt, how
ever, by slitting through one side of a 
nut of the correct size and then screw
ing the bolt into it, the nut then being 
held in the vice, when the pressure of 
the jaws will clamp it on to the bolt.

The slot should be cut through the 
apex of any two of the flats. This will 
enable the nut to be gripped on parallel 
faces and will have a much greater 
gripping effect on the bolt than if the 
slot is made iu the centre of a flat.
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'I 'HERE is a guinea each month to be 
1 won for the best “Idea” published dur

ing the month. The winner’s name 
and address, together with the title 

of the “ Idea ” and the date 
on which it was published, 

will be announced in the 
first issue of the 

next month.

the hole and drilled to take the -ft-in. 
screw; in addition, two washers, one 
brass and one fibre, will be required.

The brass washer is slipped on to the 
screw, followed by the rubber collar. 
This assembly is fitted inside the hol
low nut. The fibre washer is mounted 
on the top face of the nut. above it is 
the terminal eye of the horn wire, then 
comes the disc into which the -ft-in. 
screw is fitted. The screw should be 
tightened until the rubber collar is ex
panded inside the bore of the nut.

When the assembly is completed the 
nut can be refitted to the column by 
means of a thin spanner. An earth re

Clutch Thrust Lubrication.
A DEQUATE lubrication of the 

xXclutch thrust race is essential if 
wear is to be avoided. On most cars, 
however, access to the race can be 
gained only by removing the floor
boards. and if these are screwed down 
few drivers will go to the trouble of 
lubricating the thrust at the necessary 
times. If the lubricator takes the form

For Wiring Repairs.
pnATTEKTO.VS compound is a 
VJ material which should be in every 
car owner’s garage. Like black flexible 
sealing wax and applied in the same 
way. it is splendid for repairing 
damaged insulation on wiring, whilst 
its toughness ami the ease with which 
it can be applied make it suitable for 
many odd jobs about a car. It can be 
bought at any shop which supplies elec
trical material.

A Home-made Horn Button.
f 11 HE ability to reach the horn button 
_L without removing either hand from 
the steering wheel is appreciated by 
many drivers. “Buttons” of the ring 
type are readily obtainable from acces
sory dealers, but. if preferred, a very 
effective type can be made at home.

The button itself consists of a 
wooden disc about 6 ins. diameter and 
slightly domed for the sake of appear
ance. The disc could be made by any 
wood turner for a few pence. To its 
flat underside is screwed a brass disc 
drilled and tapped in the centre to take 
a A*’n* screw.

The next step is to unscrew the 
clamping nut of the steering wheel and

be hollow.
hollow
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T^VERY year the ^popularity of .caravan holidays 

becomes greater. This is due in large measure 
A-i i.o the great improvements which have been made 
in design and construction. In the early days of the 
pastime—if so it may be called—caravans were some
what heavy and cumbersome, and therefore not 
entirely suited to towing behind comparatively low- 
powered cars. Caravan builders are, however, quite 
as much alive to the needs of the moment as are car 
manufacturers themselves; therefore they soon got 
down to such questions as reduction of weight and 
improvements in appearance and interior comfort.

At the present time there are caravans of ample 
size which can easily be towed by cars of what is 
popularly known as the “ baby ” class, towed, more
over, at a quite reasonable speed, simply because of 
their light construction in which, nevertheless, strength 
has not been sacrificed.

That there is a wide variety of types and sizes will 
be seen by a glance at the photographs which accom
pany this article, and by reading the specifications 
of some of the leading makes which are also pub
lished.

Apart from cnoosing a caravan suited in size and 
weight to the towing car, it is advisable never to 
overload the vehicle by taking luggage which may be 
regarded as a luxury rather than a necessity. There 
is no point, for instance, in dragging around large 
quantities of food, as nearly all eatables can be pur
chased readily en route. Make sure, however, that 
there is a sufficiency of bedding and suitable clothing; 
in addition, a supply of fresh water is advisable be
cause this may not necessarily be^obtainable at all 
camping grounds.

One of the most important points in connection with 
towing a caravan is to arrange for an efficient anchor- 

d32

“Caravans
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A Caravan Holiday has Much to Recommend it. 
Cost is Locv and One is Free to Wander at Will. 
Article Forms a Quide to the Choice of a Home on Wheels
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The caravan in the heading picture is a “ Car Cruiser. 
Models of similar type can be obtained in smaller sizes- 
(Top. left) A two-berth de luxe caravan made by 
Charles Roberts of Horbury Junction, Yorks. (Below, 
left) An Angela caravan being towed by an Austin 
Seven saloon. (Below) A Gibson trailer ** 
long tow bar for the conveyance of a canoe. (Right) 
The Rands and Jekell caravan with canvas extension.

age. The caravan will be provided with a tow-bar 
in which is incorporated the actuating device for the 
automatic brakes. The bar must be hitched to the 
rear of the car and this, therefore, must have a secure 
point of anchorage, the exact type or shape depend
ing upon the make of car to which it will be fitted.

In no circumstances should an attempt be made to 
attach the caravan to the luggage carrier or direct to 
the rear axle. Any garage or blacksmith will make 
a strong transverse bar which can be bolted to the 
dumbirons or to some other strong and rigid point. 
Most of the caravan makers themselves have attach
ments available for nearly all well-known makes of 
car, and these are supplied quite cheaply, in fact, 
it is usually best to use the caravan maker’s own device 
as one has the assurance that it has been designed 
by specialists.

As the automatic brakes are applied by the over- 
' run of the caravan some kind of stop should be pro

vided to hold them out of action when reversing or 
when the caravan is being manoeuvred by hand. In 
tliis connection it may be mentioned that the art of 
v'eversi'.ng may at first be a little difficult to acquire. 
Therefore it is worth practising in some quiet spot so 
that one can attain some degree of proficiency, which 
may prove useful when the manoeuvre must be under
taken in an emergency.

In addition to caravans the claims of a trailer, in 
which normal camping impedimenta in the shape of 

tents and so on is carried, 
must not be overlooked. A 
trailer is, of course, lighter 
and smaller than a caravan, 
and a good tent properly 
pitched can be an entirely 
satisfactory holiday home. 
In addition to the simple 
luggage-carrying trailer there 

are various models which are actually folding cara
vans. the lid and sides being extensible to form the roof 
and the bed compartments.

Having outlined some* of the general aspects of cara
vans and trailers we can now turn to a consideration 
of various well-known makes.

An ingenious form of caravan tent is made by the

BRING”

Adaptable Trailer Co., 12, Albert Road, Romford, 
Essex. The arrangement takes the form of a box-like 
trailer which, when opened out, provides a basis upon 
which a special form of tent is erected.. The two 
sections of the opened lid form the beds, which, of 
course, may be used as seats in the day time. In the 
erected -position the tent is 8 ft. long. 6 ft. 6 ins. wide 
and 6 ft. high, whilst the trailer, closed for towing, 
is G ft. 6 ins. long, 4 ft. wide and 22 ins. high. The 
price is 38 guineas.

The Angela Caravan Co., Friars Wash, near Flam- 
stead, St. Albans, Herts, markets a variety of types 
suitable for use with light cars, whilst the concern also 
has arrangements by which their caravans may be 
hired. Particular regard has been paid to the 
appearance of the Angela caravans, which are pro
vided with bow sides and a bay window. For small 
cars there is the 8-ft. by G-ft. 2-in. model priced at 
£70 complete with all usual fittings, including cooking 
apparatus.

For a larger car there is the 10-ft. model priced at 
£80, whilst the 12-ft. two-room model, to accommodate 
four people, is priced at 95 guineas.

The de luxe types are provided with an improved 
spring settee couch, which can l?e converted into a 
double bed. The prices of the 8-ft. and 10-ft. de luxe 
models are £90 and £110 respectively.

The company also makes an ultra-lightweight cara
van for use with a 7 h.p. car; it is priced at £60. 
In addition, there is the Angelite trailer which has a 
carrying capacity of G cwt. to«8 cwt., and is fitted
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scene
The 

is the 
(Below)

(Right) A pleasant little 
with car, caravan and pet. 
caravan in this case 
Hutchings Winchester.
One of the large range of Dixon- 
Bate trailers—most useful vehicles 

for carrying equipment.

^liqhtQr

with automatic brakes. This is priced at £13. Tin 
company undertakes tp fit towing bars to any make 
of light car at a cost of £1 5s.

The A.T.C. (Automatic Telescopic Caravan) is made 
by Messrs. Thomas Cook, James Street, Works, Maid
stone, Kent, and is available in various sizes. The two 
most suited for light cal's have a length of 7 ft. 6 ins. 
and 9 ft. respectively, whilst the weights are 4 cwt. 
and 5J cwt. The point about the A.T.C. caravan is 
that it is collapsible for towing—that is, the top half 
can be closed down, thereby reducing the wind resist
ance. The smaller model is priced at £105 and the 
9-fr. model costs £140.

There is also a 12-11. de luxe model, weighing 8 cwt., 
and fitted with a double bed having a wire spring 
mattress. This model costs £225. The A.T.C. folk 
also make a trailer to carry a 7-cwt. load. Price £20.

J. Brockhouse and Co., Ltd.. Victoria Works, West 
Bromwich, Staffs, supply their Gibson trailers in a 
wide variety of types, both with regard to the chassis 
and the bodies, all chassis being provided with 
automatic brakes and an ingenious form of self-locking 
and universally jointed drawbar.

A very useful trailer for carrying tents and luggage 
is available at 13 guineas, or, as a chassis only, at 10 
guineas. This should prove useful to those who wish 
to build their own body of an individual type.

There is a larger chassis of from 6 to 8=-cwt. carrying 
capacity which is priced at £17, the floor area avail
able for body building being 5 ft. by 3 ft.

Car Cruiser Caravans, Ltd., North Hyde Road, 
Hayes, Middlesex, make a large variety of caravans, 
a special point in the design being that the vehicles are 
streamlined. Model No. 2 is suitable for cars of 8 h.p. 
It has a length of 10 ft. 6 ins., a width of 5 ft and a 
height of 7 ft. 8 ins. The price is £105.

Model No. 3, suitable for cars of 10 h.p., has a similar 
specification but is provided with three couch beds and 
may be divided by a curtain into two rooms. This 
model costs £137.

Finally, there is the four-bed model, which is 15 ft. 
6 ins. long and designed for towing by a 12 h.p. car. 
It weighs 10£ cwt. and is priced at £157.

Car Cruiser Caravans may be hired from the makers 
at the following charges:—Model 4, £5 5s. per week; 
Model 3, £4 4s. per week; Model 2, £3 13s. Gd. per 
week, an extra charge of £1 Is. being made for the 
months of July, August and September.

Those who require a simple and well-made trailer for 
carrying camping kit will bo interested in the D.-B. 
Super-trailers made by B. Dixon-Bate, Bridge Works, 
Tarvin Road, Chester. A useful model is the 4 cwt. 
truck, which is priced at £13 10s. The body has a 
length of 5 ft., a width of 3 ft. and a depth of 14 ins.

A box body is available on the same chassis and this, 
of course, has the advantage that the luggage carried 
will always be kept dry. The length and breadth of 
the body are 5 ft. and 3 ft. respectively, whilst the 
inside height from floor to roof is 3 ft. 2 ins. The price 
of this trailer is £25 10s.

There are also larger D.-B. trailers, two models of 
interest to light-car owners being the 6-cwt. type priced 
at £20 and the 8-cwt. model priced at £27. Each of 
these is fitted with automatic-brake gear.

The latest Eccles caravans (Eccles Motor Caravans, 
Ltd., Stirchley, Birmingham) are of streamlined 
pattern, which minimizes wind resistance but at the 
same time does not restrict headroom. The caravans 
are wood-panelled and leaded windows are used. Model 
No. 10 is designed to accommodate four and has proved 
very popular. It has a length of 14 ft. and two rooms 
are provided with a door between. It is priced at 
£165.

For those who require something smaller there is the
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WEAR BETTER— LAST LONGER— 
& G/VE BETTER ROAD CRIP

DUNLOP RUBBER COMPANY LIMITED, Fort Dunlop, BIRMINGHAM. B,.^, ,hroughout ((ie WorM.
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Do not judge tyre values 
oy flfst cost alone
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the clearest, cleverest ©iling chart

ever designed! *
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remember

PRICE'S MOTORINS
M

motor oil
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is OFFICIALLY APPROVED BY MORRIS MOTORS LTD. 
FOR ALL THEIR ENGINES ALL THE YEAR ROUND. 

Moiorine M will give your Morris greater power and speed, smoother 
running and lower repair bills. It is an economy because it gives you more 
miles per gallon. From your garage 6/4 per gallon. 1/9 per quart (from bulk). 
Have you any lubrication problems ? Enlist the help of Price's Technical 

Advisory Bureau—ready at all times to serve you free.

o’-

I 'I £8I

No Moms Owner, whatever the model of his choice, should be without 
one o ese new lubrication charts. Simple and clear, it turns chassis 
oi mg into a pleasure. Similar new style charts are available io M.G.

get an inger owners. Tear out this advertisement—write on the 
edge, the> model of your car, your name and address, and post io Price’s, 
Uept. L.C., Battersea, London, S.W.ll.

WHEN REPLYING to adoerKsemenls, mention " The Light Car and Cyclecar.” It helps 
the advertiser and uou. and assists the small car movement generally.

toMORRB/aWHfiBS
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Bertram Hutchings Caravans can be hired at prices 
ranging from £3 15s. per week for the “Nimblette” 
and £4 7s. Gd. for the “ Winchester.” The hire charges 
vary according to the period of hire and to the time 
of year, August being the most expensive month. The 
hire caravans are fully equipped.

A folding caravan, or camping trailer, is made by 
Rice Caravans, Ltd., Gargrave, Leeds, Yorks. It shuts 
down to very moderate dimensions for towing but can 
be opened out to provide ample accommodation on the 
camping site. The caravans are completely equipped 
and all exterior fittings are chrome-plated. On the 
Major model, which is suitable for cars of 9 h.p. and 
upwards, there is one double and one single bed, whilst 
additional single or double folding bunks can be fitted. 
The total weight of the caravan is 7j cwt. and the price 
complete with cooking stove is 88 guineas.

The overall width of the vehicle when opened out is 
8 ft. 4 ins. whilst the total length is 10 ft. 11 ins., the 
length of the body being 8 ft. In addition to the fore
going there are the Long Standard model and the 
Standard model; these are suited to small cars, the 
respective weights being 5J and 4* cwt. and the prices 
78 and 69 guineas.

A two-berth de luxe caravan is made by Chas. 
Roberts and Co., Ltd., Horbury Junction, near Wake
field, Yorks. It is suitable for use with cars of 12 h.p. 
or a little under. The body is 7 ft. 6 ins. long by 5 ft. 
7 ins. wide. The seats are adapted for conversion into 

sleeping berths, the bedding being stored inside the 
seats during the daytime. Cupboards are pro
vided for holding food, cutlery and cooking uten
sils, whilst the caravan is wired for electric light 
from the car battery. Prices on application.

Eccles No. 15, which is 11 ft. 6 ins. long but otherwise 
similar to Model No. 10. It has accommodation for 
three people.

The Eccles concern also makes a lightweight camp
ing trailer 10 ft. 8 ins. long and 5 ft. wide. Actually 
the trailer is a miniature caravan because it is pro
vided with a roof and sides. The roof is collapsible, 
thus enabling wind resistance to be reduced to a mini
mum when towing. The lower parts of the sides are 
wood-panelled whilst the upper parts consist of roll
down canvas blinds. Accommodation for two persons 
is provided and the beds are of the multiple-spring type. 
The price of the trailer is £75.

Hutchings trailer caravans are made by Bertram 
Hutchings Caravans, Ltd., 5, Elm Road, Winchester, 
Hants. They are of streamlined shape and the new 
13-ft. Winchester de luxe model is of special interest 
to light-car owners. This caravan divides into two 
compartments at night; its weight is 11 cwt. and the 
price £165 with full equipment. The standard accom
modation is for three people, the beds being one double 
aud one single, but a fourth bed may be added.

A smaller model, known as the “Nimblette,” has a 
length of 8 ft. and is suitable for towing by cars of 
about 8 h.p. It has sleeping accommodation for two 
people. The price is £95.

('Left) The “Caravan Tent” a folding 
caravan made by the Adaptable Trailer 
Co., Romford, and (below) the Rice folding 
caravan in pretty surroundings. The 
bottom illustrations are of the Eccles folding 

caravan, open and shut.
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Why Waste Oil?

on the market former and switch

a small

cars.

Week to Filter 
Five Gallons!

Stripped Cars 
in the T.T.

“Used”

♦ Cars
tiophy in question goes to the holder of the record for tho 

ountain circuit—i.e., the driver who travels faster than 
njone else round this particular course; the fact that a 

cat competing in a race can be timed for this record is 
lea j an act of grace on the part of the Brooklands authori
ties.—Ed.

Here are two
ought to be considered.
Tourist Trophy

L’l

iay use a nom de plume. To en. 
r> "The Light Car and Cyclecar

Monday. Please write only

points concerning motor sport which I think 
•’J 1 We will first take the approaching

The cars, for the first time, are to 
---- « » js not going 

a Grand Prix atmosphere 
the great race instead of the 

gripping T.T.? I think that, by

My second suggestion is for cyclecars to be

24-hour race, the Tourist Trophy race, or the J.C.C. 1,000 
They would exhibit a fine performance and 

would prove a strong rival to some of the small cars. 
Imagine an M.G. Midget and a Morgan wheel to wheel at 
100 m.p.h. ’ Maurice Eugene Heid.
* * The decision of the R.A.C. to permit stripped cars to run 

* in the T.T. was made on the grounds of safety, as wings, 
lamps, and so on are dangerous at high speeds.—Ed.

It is indeed a pleasure to read Mr. Man tell’s clear exposi
tion of the principles of lubrication and the stress he puts 
on the necessity of clean oil. The Hele-Shaw streamline 

filter is so efficient that it will undoubt
edly convert used oil into an oil at least 
as good as—and perhaps better than— 
the original product. But 1 fear the 

“ bright soul ” for which Mr. Mantell is looking to fit such 
a filter into the circuit of a car engine is up against a very 
serious problem. The Hele-Shaw system is efficient, but it 
is slow, and the more efficient it is made the slower it becomes, 
and if it were speeded up to the requirements of an engine 
filter its efficiency would show little, if any, advantage over 
many of the filters already in use.

The smallest oil-filtering unit made by the Streamline Filter 
Co. has a capacity of five gallons, and it takes the best part 
of a week to deal with this quantity. Incidentally, it weighs 
a cwt. or two and costs £ 16 10s.

There is a number of centrifugal separators 
for dealing with oil, but so far as I am aware they are not 
particularly effective in dealing with the extremely finely 
divided impurities found in our sump oil, which are largely 
in what chemists call the “ colloidal ” form. The Hele-Shaw 
filter deals with this kind of impurity quite effectively pro
vided it is not hurried.

At the moment I have in process of construction

We welcome letters for publication in these columns. No anonymous communications will be accepted but 
writers may use a nom de plume. To ensure publication in the next issue letters should be addressed to 
the Editor, “The Light Car and Cyclecar ” 5-15, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l, and should reach us on 

on one side of the paper and leave a wide margin.

With reference to Mr. Mantell’s article on keeping the 
clean, I would point out that the Ariel motorcycle into 
porates a centrifugal separator iu the flywheel, and I be le ■

Saving Crank
case Drainings.

The Brooklands Mountain Record—T.
It was with some surprise that I read of a new speed 

record being set up and acknowledged by you for the Brook
lands Mountain course, the holder of which receives The

c . Daily Telegraph Trophy. This record Suggestion to get ul, UU(jer conditions differing 
l^mit Attempts materially from those hitherto obtaining

to Kaces. an(j favouring considerably the aspirant. 
I refer to the fact that this “ record ” was not set up during 
the course of a race, whereas all previous speed records were. 
The increased difficulty in these circumstances with numer
ous competitors on the course will readily be appreciated.

With the detailed conditions governing the awarding of 
the trophy I am not acquainted, but I feel that, as it has up 
co this instance been made for records established during 
races, it would not be unjust for this precedent to remain, 
giving greater zest not only to the competitors but also to the 
crowds watching these spectacular races; otherwise the more 
favourable conditions operating on non-race days will, without 
question, mean that all race-going habitues will never again 
have an opportunity of seeing the record made or the trophy 
change hands. As the last “ record ” was made by the 
holder, justice will still seem to be met.

D. M. K. Marendaz.* *The fact that the previous Mountain records were made 
* during races has no bearing on the point at issue. Tho
338

kt!?.aAa/01Ts,,an^.alJ modern power stations clarify the trans- 
belinvo ti.r T~ X'Xar.gcar oils tl,is method. Further, 1 
imrifine fl comets the crankcase drainings and
purifies the oil in the same way.
cnnnhu for a small separator to be marketed
could nnii < ea ln? on^ one gallon, so that motorists 
clomnd r at t lcn* garage and have the oil in their sump 
and loosing 8s ^S’’ *nstead of throwing away a gallon 

° A.. It. 1 urfin.

oil filter working on the Tlcle-Shaw system with a capacity of 
a quart. Owing to circumstances which arc being imposed 
upon most of us at the present time my design is not entirely 
unaffected by what I can find in my junk box, but I do not 
mean to sacrifice any essential principle.

The idea is that if an efficient unit with a capacity of, say, 
one gallon could be produced cheaply (and 1 sec no reason 
why it should not), it would be the next best thing until 
Mr. Mantell’s “ bright soul ” turns up. S.

With reference to Mr. Mant oil's article 
- - T • .

the Jupiter aero engine has such a device 
as a separate unit. Most manufacturers 
pass all their oil from the running 
benches continuously through special oil

Further, 1

race. ' 
be run “ stripped.” 
to produce 
toward 
real g.- --  ----- ,

altering the rules and regulations, the event will lose its 
originality. . 7 7__ _tf_7____
allowed in more important events, such as the Le Mans

Miles race.
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Deferred Terms on any New or Used Car.
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Name ..
Address

£79 
£125

The Light Car and Cyclecar ” i 
the cause of economical motoring.

H E N LY S

New 
Second-hand

used cars.
1931 AUSTIN, 7 h.p.. Sun. roof Saloon ..
1931 ROVER, 10/25 h.p.. Sun. roof Saloon
1932 WOLSELEY HORNET SWALLOW,

12 h.p., 6-cy.l. 2-str. Sports. Remote
gear control and other extras. Like new £185

Dear Sirs, LONDON, S.W.16.
I have owned many cars in my time but this is 
the first time I have dealt with Henlys. Now I 
realise the mistake I have made in not coming before, 
and I must say I am more than satisfied. I was recom
mended by Mr. E. and he has assured me of the 
good service you give after purchase- J.M.

Sirs, NEW BARNET.
Mr. — wishes to express his appreciation of your 
letter and the promptitude in giving him a fair 
price for the exchange of his car for a new------
He feels that he has received a square deal 
with a minimum of time spent on the matter.

WHAT
POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY AND GET HENLYS’ REPLY

Make................................... H.P.................... Type
I am interested in a

Gentlemen, NEW MALDEN, SURREY.
In reply to yours of the 3rd inst., the reason why 
I bought a car from you was that dozens of friends 
of mine have bought cars from you, have received 
every satisfaction on and after sales ; then your 
service, etc., after sale is all, and more than, 
what it is said to be. (Mr.) N.S.

Dear Sirs, ALTON, HAMPSHIRE.
I had approached other firms with a view to 
making a part exchange, and in spite of their 
various offers for my old car I always had the 
thought of going to Henlys before making my 
final decision. My reason for that is the know
ledge that you are the largest Motoring concern 
in London, and, in my opinion, before a firm can 
attain that enviable position, a reputation for 
square dealing must be earned. Your dealings with 
me have justified that opinion. (Nr.) E. de M.

The originals of these and hundreds of others may be 
★S’inspected at our offices at any time.

Why do so many people go to Henlys for their cars? We 
decided to find out and, therefore, approached our most recent 
customers. Out of a remarkable number of replies, 99% said, in practi
cally these words: “ I was recommended by a friend to go to Henlys.” 
And therein lies the real truth of success — satisfied and enthusiastic 
customers. Read what a few of our friends say:

IS MY CAR WORTH ? 
IMMEDIATELY WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

..........................Year.................

Dear Sirs, ENFIELD, N.
I went to Henlys for the purchase of my car 
because of the reputation they have for giving a square 
deal, service after sales, and in the case of an exchange 
of cars full value for used car.

The following are a few examples from our stock of good 
There are 500 of them to choose yours from:—

1931 AUSTIN, 12/6 h.p., Coachbuilt Saloon £14
1931 SWIFT, 10 h.p., 4-door Saloon .. £129
1931 RILEY, 9 h.p., Monaco 4-door Saloon £199
1932 M.G., Magna Sports, 4-seater ..

England’s Leading Motor Agents 
Rover Distributors for London. Swallow & S.S. Distributors for Southern England. 
Henly House, 385/7, Euston Rd., London, N.W.1. Museum 7734 (20 lines). 
Devonshire House, Piccadilly, W.1. . Grosvenor 227I.
AND AT MANCHESTER, BRISTOL,, AND BOURNEMOUTH.

29
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MID 
SUMME

It will be to your advantage 
to write for a prospectus and 
specimen Policy which will 
be sent without obligation 
by return of post.

30

NORTH 8 SOUTH 
INSURANCE COR PN. LTD.

(Established 1909/
HEAD OFFICE:

Orleans House, Edmund St, Liverpool.
m TUF READER—By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar when replying to 

ad^ements, the progress of the small car movement toill be assisted.
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TREASURY RATING (excluding Fractions of Horse-power).

8 9 10 12 13 15 17 20

£100 7 0 0 10 7 07 7 0 117 0 7 0 9 7 0 12 1 08 12 18 0

10 17 08 0 0 10 7 0 12 1 0£200 8 7 0 12 15 69 7 0 13 5 0

11 14 68 17 0 11 4 69 4 0£300 10 0 0 13 1 6 13 8 0 14 8 6

1 0 12 14 69 14 0 10 14 0 13 15 0£400 14 8 6 15 2 0

one halt ol
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Full Value 
of Car not 
exceeding

GET IN TOUCH WITH 
OUR NEAREST 
BRANCH TO-DAY

ARE NOW PAYING

I’2
Wl H iRr HAT YOU
* Mahtowa., to.*

LONDON: 310-312, Regent Street, W.1 ; 40, King- 
William St., E.C.4; and 37, Sheen Lane, S.W.14. 
BIRMINGHAM: “Civic House,” Gt. Charles Street. 
BRISTOL: 35, Park Street.
CARDIFF: 8, St. John’s Square.
EDINBURGH : 15, View Forth Gardens.
LEEDS: Diamond House, The Headrow. 
MANCHESTER: Cromford House, Cromford Court. 
MIDDLESBROUGH: 139, Albert Road.
SHEFFIELD: 2. Furnival Street.

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries bu mentinn;na “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when writing to advertisers. They will appr^cia^

hehneXeP&8 °fe {°r C6mpre-
Third Party Only — 
the above rates.
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VALUE”

SUPREME”

O NCARS

advertisements, mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.”r.42

MORRIS 
FAMILY 
EIG Hl

SALOON 
£152 10s.

Ex Works

W.l.
GREEN

A-

WHEN REPLYING to

“SUPREME

“SERVICE

32 T**JiQht(ar 
atGctaxr

Part Exchange 
Driving Tuition 

Technical Instruction 
Hire-Purchase Terms 

Repairs of every descr iption 
Genuine Morris Spare Parts 

llWSBlT
the SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTORS OF

MORRIS CMS 
MORRIS HOUSE, 103, NEW BOND ST., 
ACTON, W.3 — S. TOTTENHAM, NJ 5 - CROYDON — GOLDERS 

USED CARS ON VIEW AT ALL SHOWROOMS.

Semi - elliptic springing 
4-wheel hydraulic brakes 
Pytchley Sliding roof 
8h.p. o.h.v. engine 
Rear petrol tank 
4 wide doors

Write for Morris Catalogue and 
“Service Supreme" to Light Car Dept.
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OUR READERS' OPINIONS (contd.). very frequently, with consequent

Much of it can be

that many of your

corner °f Farnborough, a village near 
West llsley, in the Lambourn Downs (see letter from

Mr. C. A. H. Gibbard).
b43

The Lainbourn 
Downs.

More Touring 
Articles, Please.

Scottish Roads 
and Weather.

Lainbourn Downs. 
Swindon, is some 
house country.

Does Maximum Speed Matter?
Your correspondent “ L.L.C.” has been struck, as I have, 

by the fact that the first question many people ask a man 
A high maximum 

speed is all important as regards a track 
racing car, but it is not so as regards 
a road' car. The fastest road car was 
always, is, and can only be, the car 

The difference

Confusing to 
Drivers.

south of England. In touring in the Highlands one may 
encounter as many as six rainstorms in a day, but they are 
of short duration and are interspersed with bursts of glorious 
sunshine. The mists, too, sweep suddenly down the glens 
and as quickly rise, and it is no uncommon sight to see the 
mountains suddenly emerge from a cloud of mist, reflect 
the sunlight for a few moments and disappear again.

A. R. Mackenzie.

It was with great appreciation I read’“The Call of the 
North” in your issue of June 17th. Mr; Allan Phillip has 
had one of the finest experiences a motorist can have in 

this country in his tour of the Western 
Highlands. There are one or two points, 
however, I should like to comment on 
for the benefit of those who may be con

tour, inspired by Mr. Phillip’s article.

nels according to 
keep ahead, but even under these conditions there is always 
confusion through someone getting between the wrong lines.

It is surely quite wrong, however, to paint these lines at 
remote country places. I have in mind the well-known Flim- 
well cross-roads, on the London-Hastings road. Travellers 
from London, approaching at a good speed (which is surely 
encouraged and intended by the great reconstruction works 
there), suddenly find that there are a numBer of white lines. 
To take the one not appropriate to the driver’s direction is 
to invoke a black look from the road policeman who usually 
stands there in a non-helpful attitude. Some day it may be 
followed by a summons for “ careless driving.” But who is 
to know that the lines are there or what they are for?

Southerner.

about his car is, ‘‘What will she do?”
Averaging 40 rn.p.h.

■ with 50 ni.p.h. 
Maximum.

that does its journeys in the shortest time.
as I see it, between the car of to-day and that of 20 years 
ago is that to average 40 m.p.h. now one need not exceed 45 
m.p.h. or 50 m.p.h., whereas in the old days averaging 40 
m.p.h. meant that a far greater maximum speed was neces
sary. H. R. Pope.

templating such a
First, the impression given is that the roads generally 

west of Inverness are not suitable for touring with a 
“ family ” car, the inference being that only with a high- 
powered luxury car may the tour be comfortably accom
plished. On the contrary, the finest scenery in Scotland may 
be enjoyed by the owner of the “ family ” car—family in
cluded—from roads which not only may be termed passable 
but may be favourably compared with most of our secondary 
roads in England.

As an example, the road from Inverness through Beauly 
and Dingwall into Strathpeffer, thence to Achnasheeu and 
on to G airloch, embracing Strath Conan and winding for 
miles round lovely Loch Maree, has a perfectly good surface 
and is sufficiently wide to permit of two large cars passing.

The second point I would comment on is the reference Mr. 
Phillip makes to the inclemency of the weather. Scotland 
generally, and the Highlands particularly, have the quite 
unmerited reputation of unceasing rain and blinding mist. 
This is quite wrong. In fact, it is very seldom that the 
Highlands experience “ rainy days,” as we know them in the

Unnecessary White Lines.
I have read “ Focus’s ” interesting remarks on the con

fusion of the white lines and agree entirely with him. There 
is too much of this practice of dividing up the roads in a 

way never intended by law. Where it 
occurs at a busy cross-roads in the centre 
of a town the locals, perhaps, soon learn 
that they must filter into certain chan- 

whether they wish to turn left, right, or

Mainly About Touring
As a regular reader, I am always interested in your illus

trated touring descriptions. Several references to East
Hendred have often made me wonder why some of your 

talented staff have not written up the 
At the far end, by 

wonderful thatched- 
The old Ridge road— 

probably the oldest known highway—runs all along the ridge 
of the downs to the Thames at Goring, 
traversed by light car.

The ridge is a wonderfully healthy spot, as can be judged 
by the number of training stables which are to be found there, 
and a light-car enthusiast can spend a very good week-end 
in this district, which, incidentally, provides some very fair 
photographic studies. I enclose a photograph of a picturesque 
corner 1 struck recently in cutting through from Hungerford 
to Didcot. It is at Farnborough, near West llsley.

C. A. H. Gibbard.

Please give us more well-illustrated articles on beauty 
spots, old churches, castles, abbeys and so on. I feel sure 

readers must have the same tastes as I 
have and are not interested in the tech
nical side of motoring, or have no time 
to follow it up. The majority of motor
ists, like the majority of small garage 

owners, do not seem to know the least bit about the 
“ innards ” of a car. Your covers are invariably most 
attractive, and must help the sale of the journal quite a lot.

P. S. Hutley.
♦ ♦The views of other readers on this matter/would be 

* interesting.—Ed.

suppose that I use them 
needless wear and tear.

I do not suggest. endangering other road users simply 
for the sake of saying that a journey was made without 
braking, but I do contend that we use our brakes too much 
and that a little timely deceleration will enable braking to 
be greatly minimized or dispensed with entirely, with a con
sequent saving not only of brake linings but of the chassis 
and transmission generally. G. Pettengell.

“ We Use Our Brakes Too Much."
I wonder how many drivers realize that, under average 

road conditions, they could drive without brakes without 
slightest risk to themselves or other road users? This some

what surprising fact came to light 
An Enlightening during a little experiment I carried out 

Experiment.

rprisiug

recently to while away the monotony of 
a regular trip between Portsmouth and 

Southampton. I do not suggest that, in cases of emergency, 
a driver does not rely on his brakes, but a good 75 per cent, 
of the wear and tear on my brakes and transmission might 
well be avoided by making my experiment a habit.

As a matter of fact, I drove from Fareham, via Wickham, 
Botley, Bitterne and the Avenue Southampton without once 
using my brakes, yet in the ordinary course of events I
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have no

cnees and have been as annoyed
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'MID THE 
LAKELAND 

FELLS.

Grid Preferred 
to Locker.

Discretion 
versus Loyalty.

------ 1 naccurate 
Pumps?

Autocratic 
Conductors.

tc“ks ?? c.onis ton 
back- 

car is
new

the advantages of straight roads in daytime outweigh their 
admitted drawbacks for night driving.

John Arthur Fletcher.

Varying Petrol Consumption or------
From time to time one hears doubts expressed as to the 

accuracy of petrol pumps. Personally, 1 have never mea
sured exactly the amount I have received, but 1 do find very 

frequently indeed that my petrol con
sumption varies by a quite extraordinary 
amount. The tank has a reserve supply, 
and my invariable practice is to reset the 

trip register of my speedometer to zero each time I come down 
to reserve. Then I fill up at the next pump, taking in three 
gallons, and continue until I have to turn the tap to reserve 
again.

By so doing I should have each time a fairly accurate 
three gallons on which to measure the consumption, but I 
find that the actual number of miles covered from fill-up 
to fill-up ranges from about 72 to over 90, which means a 
variation of from 24 m.p.g. to better than 30 m.p.g.

Can any reader suggest how the very considerable differ
ence can be accounted for except by a surplus or shortage 
of petrol'from the pump? There is one way in which dis
crepancy may and does occur at times. If I have a steep 
hill to climb when the contents of the tank are getting low, 
the main supply will fail several miles earlier than it would

...
- ■ -

■ ■ .

have done had I boon on a journey along a level road at 
the time. Then the petrol will not really bo as low as it 
appears, and this will help the mileage of the next fill-up.

But this does not solve the problem, as often I have come 
down to reserve on a level road, filled up and got a consider
ably better or worse result from the next three gallons.

Roads and weather may be taken as constant, since the car 
is used in much the same way week by week, and two 
successive fillings may give widely different mileages. It 
would be interesting to know if other readers experience this 
phenomenon and if they have any theories to account for it.

MaRM ADUKE.

Carrying Holiday Luggags.
Your correspondent, “Marmaduke,” no doubt finds the 

rear locker of his car useful for packages or a sack of dog 
’ biscuits, but I find that, for suitcases or a trunk, the locker 

is useless. Travelling luggage varies in 
size so extensively and never seems 
to fit in the locker. The only alternative 
is to have cases specially made. In my 

opinion, the most sensible motor luggage equipment is a 
chested trunk with suitcases inside, fitted to the grid.

E.J.C. Planning the New Roads.
I am. all for straight roads. Five years or so ago, the 

best time I could make, with a certain car, between Grant
ham and London (Marble Arch), was throe hours.

Passing Tramcars.
Your editorial remarks on the subject of passing stationary 

trams arc very much to the point. There is, however, not 
only the question of the conduct of intending passengers, but 

that of alighting passengers and the be
haviour of the conductor that call for 
criticism. Many conductors do their 
best to prevent their passengers being 

run over when attempting to alight. Some do it in a sensible 
manner, holding back the passengers and waving on the cars 
when the circumstances justify it, and at other times stop 
the cai*s for setting down the passengers.

Other conductors, on the other hand, seem to 
idea except to stop any and every vehicle—no matter how 
near it is or how fast it may be going—as soon as a passenger 
gets ready to alight. I have often been stopped when clearly 
I had the right to go past first; in fact, often the passengers 
have deliberately waited for me to pass, notwithstanding the 
conductor urging them to step down. At such times, if 
I do pass, there is much abuse from the conductor, and I 
can imagine how prejudiced would be the position were an 
accident caused or had a nearby policeman happened to be 
interested.

No doubt other of your readers have had similar experi- 
as I have.

E. R. Stockford.

Lakeland guards 
some of its greatest 
charms by stiff 
gradients and poor 
roads, but those who 
scorn these diffi
culties reap a rich 
reward. Here is 
one, a view of Blea 
Tarn,with therugged

Fells in the 
ground. The 
one of the 
Austin Ten • Fours.

was three hours. It is 
now two hours and a half—thanks 

Straight or largely to the Barnet by pass, but also 
Slightly Curved? to many minor improvements. notably 

the avoiding road at Wansford and the 
widening of the Baldock-Welwyn section. I sympathize 
with your correspondent “ D.H.M.S.,” but, in my opinion, 

4.1.„ .. .1 ____ _ »• —1.. .. . . i . • . ...................... : .1 11. .•

Aiding the Police.
'I should like to seek the views of your readers on a strange 

incident 1 witnessed the other night. At a cross-roads in 
town an old car went past, and a policeman noticed, when 

too late to hail it, that it had no rear 
light. Shortly afterwards another car 
came up and, as it slowed for the traffic, 
the policeman asked to be taken up to 

the first car. The driver took him on board, and the sequel, 
as I found out afterwards, was the capture of the old car 
and a notebook display.

If the driver of the second car reads this, perhaps he will 
tell us what his feelings were. And I wonder how other of 
your readers would act in similar circumstances?

A Sport.
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Over 1 in 3 buy 
MORRIS

A

urvice advtg. MF1 Fa

MEN 1 ION of “ 7he Light Car and Cyclecar" ivhen corresponding u)ith advertisers assists 
the cause oj economical motoring.

• All Morris Cars are fitted with Magna 
lype wire wheels, Dunlop tyres, “ Eddy- 
irce fronted coachwork on closed models, 
Un&?e'",i„".nd baCk'd by M0'ris 

morris fit triplex glass throughout 

MORRIS MOTORS CTB

EIC.HT’

Buy British and 
be proud of it.

■H

want

reliabilitv•/
You take reliability for granted in a new car. It is when 
you have had your Morris for some rime and the total 
mileage is getting impressive that you notice Morris 
reliability. Where other cars may show signs of weariness, 
reluctant starting, sluggish pulling, your Morris is still 
starting and running enthusiastically. The most meagre 
knowledge of cars, the easiest periodical attention, are 
enough to keep your Morris in good working trim in
definitely. This is proved by the number of veteran 
Morrises still on the road—cars that have survived various 
changes of ownership, yet continue to give trouble-free 
motoring in the Morris tradition.
MORRIS CARS ARE GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS

• Write for Catalogue illustrating full range 
of Morris cars with prices and detailed 
specification, how to purchase out of income 
and name of your nearest dealer to whom to 
apply for free trial run.

33

everything

THE FA.UII.Y •
(illustrated above)

Gives you family motoring at small car cost. 
The saloon has four wide doors, winding 
windows and Pytchley sliding roof, and a comfy 
seat each, with ample leg room for grown-ups.
Brief specification : 4 cyl. 8 h.p. engine (£8 tax), 
full length chassis, semi-elliptic springing, 3 
forward speeds and reverse. Lockheed hydraulic 
4 wheel brakes, S.U. carburettor, rear petrol 
tank. Lucas coil ignition, starting and lighting, 
including . roof lamp. Chromium finished 
radiator with wire pebble guard. Double 
bumpers (front and rear) and full equipment.
SALOON.....................................£152 ios.
SPORTS COUPE - - - - £175 os.

(Both with Pytchley sliding head) 
ex works, Cowley, Oxford.

The Morris range also includes The Minor, 
from £100.

MORRIS MOTOR HOUSES.
Strong, fire-resisting. Steel or wood frame, 
asbestos panels. Roll-aside doors. Easy to 
erect. Prices from £9 I5S.
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Packard 
Kiley 
Rolls Royce 
Rover 
Standard 
Triumph

Triple 
AeroShell 
Double 
AeroShell 
Double 
Triple

Z o
z^
2i

Triple 
Triple 
Triple 
Triple 
Triple 
Triple

AeroShell
Triple
Triple
Triple
Triple

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention ’* The Light Cai and Cyclecar.”

Armstrong Siddcley triple
Austin 7 H.P. Sports

„ others 
Crossley 
Fiat 
Hillman

You are on your own 
in the air, so • • »

It was necessary to supply an oil 
for aviators which gives the maxi
mum reserve of lubrication with
out any possibility of failure.

Aero Shell 
Lubricating Oil for your 
It has the lubrication qualities 
hitherto only attributed to castor 
oil without any of its well-known 
disadvantages, heavy carbon, 
guinminess and messy engine.

The same skill and care which is 
put into the manufacture of 
AeroShell for aeroplanes and 
sports models is at the disposal of 
the ownerof touring cars for whom 
other standard grades of Shell Oil 
are specially prepared.

TRIPLE SHELL
Lubricating Oil
is the heavy grade and DOUBLE SHELL OIL is the medium

* SUMMER RECOMMENDATION CHART

Humber 
Lagonda 
Lanchester 
M.G.
Morris 4 cyt 

„ 6 cyl.
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Questions Asked and Answered

J
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... a

Cylinder Liners 
and Better Hoods.

CLUTCH 
OQ^N.

Two Suggested Improvements.
As most light cars require their cylinders rebored after 

about 15,000-20.000 miles, why cannot all 
steel liners put in

CONDENSED CORRESPONDENCE
Mr. G. W. Bond explains that a complaint which he voiced 

recently in our Correspondence columns concerning the load
ing of light cars and motorcycles on the same tray of cross
Channel ferries was not intended to apply to the services 
of the Southern Railway. Our correspondent further points 
out that he has just returned from the Continent on the

Queries of general interest will 
be answered under this heading, 
but a stamped addressed en
velope must be enclosed for a 

reply by post.

The ingenious 
crankcase breather 
on the Austin 
Twelve-Six. (See 
reply to “G.HJ.”)

new cars have 
them? Every motorist would willingly 
pay a little extra if cylinder wear were 
made much less rapid. It also seems 
to me that for a very small outlay 
tourers could have their hoods so 

arranged that the front part would fold back, so that in 
showery weather owners could open and close this part of 
the hood very easily. Why do not manufacturers include 
such an arrangement in their cars? Every owner of a tourer 
1 have met would welcome it and would be only too pleased 
to pay a little extra for it when buying a new car.

A. Needham.

Choice of Car.—L.H. (Dewsbury).—We fear that we can
not help you in the choice of a car as you have given no 
indication of the price you wish to pay. If you will let us 
know this all-important fact we will endeavour to help you.

Engine Vibration.—L.C. (Blackpool).—As the vibration in 
your engine has developed comparatively suddenly and you 
are satisfied that it is not due to any defect in the ignition 
or carburation, we suggest you examine the engine mountings 
to make sure that they have not become slack.

Dismantling Chains.—A.C. (Plymouth).—Although it is 
possible to remove the side plates of the driving chains of 
your Morgan by grinding off the heads of the rivets, you 
will find it well worth while toxbuy one of the special rivet 
extractors that can be purchased quite cheaply from any 
accessory dealer.

Valve Cap Rubbers.—G.C. (Gloucester)__ The small
pieces of rubber tube often found on the tyre valve caps 
of new cars serve no useful purpose. They are put on the 
caps when the tube is originally packed by the tyre makers 
in order to avoid any possibility of the sharp ends of the 
cap cutting the tube, and need not, therefore, be retained 
once the tube is in use. They have the advantage, how
ever, of keeping mud off the key end of the cap.

Garage Fit.—E.N (Crewe).—The dimensions of a garage 
pit are a matter for individual choice, and, naturally 
depend to some extent on the amount of money you propose 
to spend. We should say that the minimum size to be 
of any use in the case of a small car is 2 ft. 9 ins. wide 
by 4 ft. long by 3 ft 6 ins. deep. A longer pit is an ad
vantage, so that work can be carried out on both the front 
and back axles without moving the position of the car, 
but the width must be at least 8 ins. less than the track 
of the car; otherwise great precision in moving the car 
into position will be necessary. Incidentally, be careful about 
fumes when stooping down in the pit and on no account 
Introduce a naked light.

READERS' WANTS
Humber.—An instruction book for the 192G 9-20 h.p. 

model.—S. AV. Woodroffe, 3, Frimlcy Avenue, Wallington, 
Surrey.

Benzoyle.—-Readers* experiences of this upper-cylinder 
lubricant, particularly in relation to the formation of carbon 
deposit.—II. Lewis, 40, Aubrey Road, Small Heath, Birming
ham.

Passenger for Scarborough Rally.—George H. Strong, 
who has entered for the Scarborough Rally, would like to 
hear from any reader—or, better still, two readers—who 
would care to travel with him as passengers. He will be 
starting from Edinburgh at about f) a.m. on Sunday, July 
10th, and will arrive at Scarborough about 7 p.m. the same 
day; whilst the next day he proposes to continue his journey’ 
to London. Any reader who would like to act as a passenger 
either from Edinburgh to Scarborough, or for the entire 
journey, should get into touch with him without delay. His 
address is—1, Endersleigh Gardens, Hendon Central, Lou
don, N.W.4.

Autocarrier and that the 
loading and unloading cars.
.. .£• H. Parkinson (Manchester) writes recommending
the Clifford Arms Hotel, Great Hayward, near Rugeley, on 
the main London-Manchester road.

Altering Carburetter Settings.—M.C. (Bristol).—On no 
account should carburetter jets be “ opened out ” by reamer- 
ing the orifices as the holes are very delicately calibrated 
and an amateur cannot rely on getting the proper size.

Inefficient Tyre Pump.—H.A. (Harrogate).—In all prob
ability the reason why your tyre pump has become inefficient 
is because the cup washer is dry and hard. If this is so, 
you can set matters right by pouring a few drops of oil 
down the barrel of the pump or, better still, removing the 
plunger and smearing the washer with vaseline.

Early Singer Juniors.—P.R. (Nottingham).—The 1927 
Singer Junior is quite a satisfactory car, its only dis
advantages being that there are no front-wheel brakes and the 
cone clutch is apt to be rather harsh unless the leather lining 
is frequently “ doped ” with collan oil. If you can afford a 
few extra pounds you will find it well worth while to buy 
a 1928 model, in which neither of these drawbacks exist.

Twin-cylinder Magnetos.—N.U. (Landore).—It will not 
be possible for you to use a second-hand magneto from a 
Morgan engine in your Jowett, as all the engines fitted to 
Morgans arc of the Vee-twin type and call for a magneto 
with a special arrangement of pole pieces and cams to suit 
the irregular firing order of an engine of this type. Your 
Jowett. on the other hand, has a horizontally opposed twin 
engine in which the sparks occur at equal intervals. Ic 
might be possible to have the magneto modified, but we 
doubt whether the conversion would be worth while.

Austin Twelve-Six Breather.—G.H.J. (Wrexham).—You 
arc wrong in supposing that no breather is fitted to 
the crankcase of your Austin Twelve-Six. Instead of adopt
ing the fairly common method of using the oil filler as a 
breather, the Austin Co. provides an ingeniously arranged 
annular gap behind the main rear bearing so that the crank
case fumes are exhausted into the clutch pit, whence they 
are rapidly dispersed by the revolving flywheel. The annu
lar gap is so arranged that the liquid oil cannot possibly 
escape, but should the oily vapour condense after entering 
the clutch pit it can drain away through a hole at the 
base. You will see, therefore, that there is no point in 
drilling your oil filler neck in the manner that you suggest, 
more especially as this might tend to allow fumes to enter 
the body, whereas at present they are ejected beneath the 
floorboards.
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“ INTER-CLUB.” Fraser-Nash, and Miss Ellison’s Bugatti.

Sports Jottings
By “ THE BLOWER

enlivened by a

It

would appear that Anderson’s get-away 
was so terrific that the motorcycle 
promptly stood up on its rear wheel and 
looped the loop, casting its rider into the 
dust on route.

A second and less meteoric attempt— 
on a mere whiff of throttle, ’tis said— 
resulted in a time of 24 secs. For re
sults see “ Club Items.”

♦ ♦ *
By the way, I icon Id like to know 

what the mysterious Mr. Lancaster was 
driving. A glance at the results shows 
him as being Blank Lancaster, driving 
a Blank — and running second at 
very excellent speeds in several events.

♦ * *

T PUT in a most enjoyable afternoon 
at the track last Saturday for the 

Inter-club meeting. The attendance was 
so small that it seemed confined to com
petitors and their friends, and the im
pression was that the meeting was quite 
private and for the enjoyment of the 
select few. The result was that one 
could move about easily, go where one 
wished and see what one wanted.

The W.A.S.A. are to be congratulated 
on running the J.C.C. so close for the 
Stanley Cup (IS points to 17 points, I 
believe), and Mrs. Petre deserves a 
special bouquet for her smart attire 
in the novices’ race.

* * ♦

A ND so to Shelsley. There is somc- 
thing almost continental about the 

enthusiasm which this famous hill-climb 
arouses. To-morrow’s event is dealt 
with at length elsewhere in this issue, 
and the full list of entries is given under 
“ Club Items.”

A certain amount of misconception 
has arisen regarding this hill-climb and 
there are those who have the idea that 
this year will see the last climb at the 
famous venue.

Nothing quite so depressing will 
happen. In point of fact, the course is 
to be lengthened and otherwise altered, 
so that this year’s climb will be the 
last in which the record for the existing

A very special bouquet to the M.G. 
Midget driven by Samuelson and Black 
for being very fast indeed for so small 
a car and creating a sensation among 
the Gallic spectators in the process.

At a time when the British entry was 
conspicuous by its pit-stops the little 
car was a revelation. It was lapping 
at over GO m.p.h. with a little in hand, 
and after four hours of racing was the 
ninth fastest car on the course!

Also a bouquet of consolation to the 
Alta crew, making their debut—with all 
the pains and difficulties that implies— 
in a big road race.

♦ ♦ ♦
nplIE Kent and Sussex L.C.C. held 
JL speed trials again at Lewes last 
Saturday, and there was the usual good 
entry. R. G. J. Nash seems to have 
got “ The Terror ” going really well and 
clocked 20.2 secs.—which, if memory 
serves me right, is pretty near his own 
record for the bill. J. C. Davis, in a 
1A-lit re Grand Prix Delage, did well 
with 24 secs., and A. M. Conan Doyle’s 
Frazer-Nash “Slug” clocked times in 
the region of 24 secs.

The- afternoon was
demonstration run by F. K. Anderson 
on a Grindlay-Peerless motorcycle fitted 
with a dirt-track J.A.P. engine.

BIS

course can be attacked. A new Shclslcy 
record will automatically come into 
being the first time a meeting is held on 
the longer, bigger and better course.

I have taken far too many wagers as 
to whether anyone will break Von 
Stuck’s magnificent record to-morrow 
and I hesitate to express in print 
prophecy one way or the other. Some
how. I feel that the extraordinary run 
of that sleek Austro-Daimler will remain 
unbeaten unless the four-wheel-drive 
Bugatti docs something phenomenal.

However, we shall see . . .
♦ * *

f N these days when speed trials arc 
JLvery few and regrettably far be
tween the Berkhamsted and I). M.C. 
are to be congratulated on possessing 
venues both for a hill-climb and a flat 
event. The hill-climb will be held on 
Sunday (June 2Gth), at Dancers End, 
near Tring, and the speed trials will 
be run on an estate near Watford on 
July 9th.

The former event is open by invita
tion to several dubs, and any car not 
being what is commonly known as a 
racing car is eligible to run. The start 
is at 1 p.m., and public admission is 
by programme, Gd.

The event will definitely be worth 
watching, for my own experience was 
that the bend half-way up took a cer
tain amount of getting round at speed.

The other event is limited to cars 
driven by Bcrkhamsted members only.

* * *
TY EALLY, there is no suppressing 
jLVLI. J. Aldington. If ever a manu
facturer believed in his product and had 
the courage of his convictions, “ Aldy ” 
is that man. 1 think I mentioned re
cently that he had entered a perfect 
“ production ” Frazer-Nash model in the 
German Grand Prix and proposes to 
drive it immediately afterwards in the 
International Alpine Trial, thence re
turning post haste to Ulster to have it 
as a spare car in the T.T.

Last week-end he seized a 1930 tour
ing model which I had returned to him 
after a hilarious week-end with it (of 
which more anon), cleaned it out, passed 
his magic hand over it and went to 
Brooklands for the “ Inter-Club.”

Here he ran in every race possible, 
lapping at well over S3 m.p.h., got a 
third and a fourth place iu the teeth of 
a huge handicap and then motored it 
through the Brighton to Beer trial. In 
the course of the last bit of motoring lie 
roared up Fingle Bridge in the accelera
tion test on that sinuous, 13-hairpinned 
hill and broke the record by no fewer 
than seven excellent seconds.

* ♦ ♦

"IVTORE and more people seem to be 
-k’-i-discovering that outboard motor 
boating is a fine form of motoring sport 
and speak with sparkling eyes of its 
own thrill—and of the absence of noise 
and fumes, side turnings and stupid 
drivers.

I have beeu, for many years, a secret 
devotee of outboarding, but until re
cently I had no idea it could be enjoyed 
so cheaply. I now hear of a man who 
—with a party of three others—hired 
an outboard on a South Coast river on 
a Friday night, motored it until the 
Sunday evening and returned it to 
owner—bill (outboard, use of) z«.s » 
Fuel and oil (mixed, outboard for use 
of), 9d. 1 U8°

"T E MANS seems to have been a grim 
.1J business this year, with crashes and 
pile-ups in all directions. 1 conjure up 
the superb vision of excited Frenchmen 
rushing wildly into rhe road to remove 
the wreckage and then .rushing even 
more wildly for cover when the next 
competitor arrived. A thought which 
seems to occur is the amazing velocities 
at which one can crash a car in modern 
races without hurting oneself unduly.

♦ * *

All honour to the two Aston-Martins 
for putting up such an amazingly good 
show amidst such opposition. I gather 
that apart from picking their way past 
the ruins of other cars the A.M.s ran 
beautifully according to plan.
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SHOCKING EXAMPLE
of reckless motoring

I

stands up
COMPANY, LTD., LONDON,OILVACUUM S.W.l ■
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5

cars:
PACKARD
PANHARD
PEUGEOT
RENAULT
REO
ROVER
STEYR
VOISIN

obiloil
REGD. TRADE MARK

35

Mobiloil 
"AF"

A forward step in 
modern lubrication
Scientifically blended and 
refined to meet the lubri
cation needs of certain 
types of engines, Mobil
oil “AF” will give:
(i) Quicker starting — saving your battery; (2) Less 
carbon and wear—saving maintenance costs ; (3) Immediate 
circulation from cold—saving your bearings; (4) Smoother 
running.

DODGE
ESSEX
FIAT
FORD

(Model A)
HISPANO- 

SUIZA 
HOTCHKISS

------ - ---- *.__ s are z 
works than in any other works handling lubricants only.

HUDSON 
JOWETT 
MARMON 

70. 88 
MARQUETTE
MATHIS 
NASH 
OLDSMOBILE

employed at the Vacuum Oil Company’s

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to'your enquiries, by mentioning 
“ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when writing to advertisers. They will appreciate it.

Yet in one respect he’s really reckless. He uses 
inferior oil—oil with no stamina to stand up to high 
speeds and changes of temperature. Then he won
ders why he runs up so many bills for new bearings 
and other repairs—all due to excess friction caused 
by faulty lubrication.
Inferior oil is bound to let you down in the end. 
That is why more than 600 motor manufacturers say 
—Use Mobiloil. Of no other oil can this be said.
Mobiloil has stamina. It is graded scientifically to 
stand up to all conditions. Made by the oldest and 
largest firm of lubrication specialists in the world. 
Use Mobiloil in your car or motor-cycle. For the 
correct grade consult the Mobiloil Chart at any 
good garage.

MOBILOIL
is the recommended Summer Grade for the following 
CHENARD-

WALCKER
CHRYSLER 6 
CITROEN 
DELAHAYE 
DELAUNAY-

BELLEVILLE
DE SOTO
More British workers Consult the Mobiloil Chart at your Carage
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NEW EDITION NOW READY
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You’ll do
BETTER at

[anual
FOI<

Ov/ngj<Diq9€rJ‘>
AmateurAJechanic

cross;
*5 - jl ifcTan 7

sfotor 
.Repair

Save time and money by doing 
your own minor car repairs. 

“The Motor Repair Manual” 
will show you how!

Every owner-driver who wishes to tackle reason
able repair jobs and adjustments at home should 
read “The Motor Repair Manual,’’ the new (6th) 
edition of which is now on sale.

u>
C

V

V
MORGAN 
HASTINGS.

THE TRIUMPH DISTRIBUTORS

2/6 NET.
Of all bookstalls and booksellers, 
or 2/9 post free, direct from the 

publishers.
TEMPLE PRESS LTD., 5-15, 
Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.\.

/ .. . “ Yes, a thoroughbred . . . clean, low lines 
/ ... capable of high speeds . . . gloriously stream*
I lined body, aluminium panelled, hand beaten 

and welded into one homogeneous whole ... no
$ beading or ‘ frills’ . . . beautifully finished sports 
h model . . . fine appearance and—definitely fast.”

“ You sound like a salesman, Bob” . . .
“ No, merely quoting from their catalogue ... an 
accurate description too ... let’s go and try one.”

“ I’ve tried one already and since you’re so 
tj, enthusiastic that can be my birthday

present . . . whoo, how I crave one j 
... beautifully fitted out, too!”

17, BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.1. Phone Mayfair 5M3. 212, NEW KING'S ROAD, FULHAM, s.W.6. Phone Putney 7611.

Detailed instructions are given. There are 
sections on the lathe and its use; descriptions 
of tools and how to use them, and of various 
mechanical processes and workshop practice; 
hints on fitting up a repair shop, and much other 
essential information. The book is written in 
non-technical language and is fully illustrated.

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.” It helps 
the advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.
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32 Rally at Cow
and Replica. —

Run to Savcrnake

Run to Isle of

Tin

B A R C.

R.A.C.

Sheisley Walsh Amateur •

I

and D. M.C. Run to 
ionecrs M.C. Run to

Eileen 
(S); 

Harker,

.»efey 
W. 

irton.

Wisdom. 
Frazcr-N.

D.
Martin. 1 
■Nash (S) 
; (S);

W Thomson. Booby
- • A. Garner.
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C. Morgan. Lagondr 
Bugatti; Noel Carr. Bti 
Morris-Cowley 
D. M. Ma rem

Bugat

Club Items and
Sporting Events

—juld 
luiklford. 
Mi thurs'. 
‘ jnpost 

•t the 
road 

•en and 
further 

■o Ease
gates of

Ward, 17.

Hill-climb at :

Croydon. 
Woburn

ings to-morrow (June 25th). There is 
an excellent entry both of motorcycles 
and cars, and the programme includes 
straight mile, two-mile and four-mile 
events, and also a 20-miIe car race.

The 100-mile car race, by the way, will 
be run off on x\ugust 13th.

I VEN good weather, the Southport 
vJTM.C. arc confident of something out
standing iu the way of sand race meet-

(Austi
(Riley) 

nn (Tri" 
N. A.

(Bugatti).
Miss J.
J. W.

Lea-Francis
Aldous (2-litre _ 

igton (l>2-lilrc Frr—
83.43 m p.h. L_.___

and third).

irjROSPECTIVE entrants for the 
JL R.A.C. T.T. (August 20th) are re
minded that double-fee entries close on 
Monday. June 27th, so there is no time 
to be lost. It is expected that there 
will be the usual last-minute spate of 
entries, and at the moment of writing 
there seems a strong possibility of 
official works teams of Alfa-Romeos and 
Bugattis.

rpnERE was an 850 c.c. car class in 
JL the motorcycle speed trials held last 
Saturday by the Sunbeam M.C.C. The 
road used on these occasions is a private 
drive on the Gatwick Racecourse, and 
there is a quartcr-mile timed straight 
with a ten-yard rolling start. P. K. 
Sartory’s Ulster Austin won at a speed 
of 39.82 m.p.h., with Clive Davis second 
in a similar car. The best time was 
made by E. C. Fernihough (one-time 
Morgan exponent), who clocked 12} 
secs. (70.31 in.p.h.) on a solo 500 c.c. 
Excelsior machine.

Moore, Wasp III; zc. »• y- 
Bolster. Bolster Special; II. 
Coventry Premier; J V.. 
J. II. Thompson, G.N.-M 
Maserati (S); K. N. Anderson. 
Mrs. Harold Goodwin. Riley; R. 
Riley; M. F. L. Falkner, Amilcar (S).

Class III, 1.101 c.o. to 1,500 c.c.
R. IL Eccles, Frazer-Nash; Miss I 

Ellison. Bugatti: J- C. Davies. Delage 
8. II. Newsome, Lca-Fianets (S), \\. E. H

FORTHCOMING EVENTS. 
June 25th.

Midland A.C. Open Hill-climb at Sheisley 
Walsh.

Middlesex C.A.C. Hill-climb.
Southport M.C. 100-Mile Car Race.

June 26th.
Bcrkhamsted and D. M.C.

Dancers End, Tring.
Southern Jowett L.C.C.

dray Park.
London Eagle M.C.

Forest.
Wcmblev and D. M.C.

Wight.
Wood Green a
Barnsbury Pit 

Sands.
Croydon M.C. Treasure Hunt.

July 2nd-3rd.
Carshalton M.C. Malvern Trial.
■' Sunbac." Reliability Trial.

July 3rd.
Triumph M.C. Junior TriaL

July Sth.
Bcrkhamsted M.C. Car Speed Trials.

July 16th.
ie Light Car Club. International Relay 

Race, Brooklands.
August 1st.

Brooklands Meeting.
August 20th.

Ulster T.T. Race.
September 3rd.

Midland A.C. " ............................ ‘
Hill-climb.

September 24th.
B.R.D.C. 500-Mile Race.

W.E.U. Special (S); W. E. Wadicor, Bugatti 
(S) ; T. Osborne. Lea-Francis (S); T. S. 
Fotheringham, Bugatti (S); F. J. Fielding, 
Bugatti (S); S. 11. Newsome, Lea-Francis (S); 
T. P. Cholmondley. Bugatti; P. G. Skinner, 
Becke-Powerplus (S); T. H. Wisdom. Frazer- 
Nash (S) : Mrs. T. H. Wisdom. Frazer-Nash (S); 
If. V. Showell. G N.S. (S); J. D. Jevons. 
Bugatti (S); Mrs. Katherine Martin. Wolseley 
Hornet; R. G J. Nash, Frazer-Nash (S) ; \ 
Derrington. Wolseley Hornet (S); Bui 
Bugatti; T. N. Cold, Bugatti.

Class IV, 1,501 c.c. to 2,000 c.c.
Morgan. Lagonda (S); R. A. Hossell,

• Noel Carr. Bugatti (S); L. II Hicken. 
rris-Cowley: Miss M. Allan, Lagonda (b); 
M. Marendaz. Marcndaz Special.

Class V, 2,001 c.c. to 3,000 c.c.
Raymond Mavs, Villiers IS); Donald Monro, 

Talbot •-90"; Ivan Waller. Alvis; Guy 
Warburton. Sunbeam; Earl Howe, Bugatti; 
Norman Black, Maserati (S); K. W. Bear, 
Bugatti (S): Miss Barbara Skinner. T.C.S. 
Special (S); Miss G. Hedges, Talbot; Miss P. 
McOstrich, Talbot: N. S. Robbins. O.M (S); 
Ravir.ond Way, Rover; R. J. Munday, Rover; 
R. J. Munday, Rover.

Class VI, 3,001 c.c. to 5,000 c.c.
C. M. Needham. Invicta; Raymond Mays, 

Invicta; Guy Warburton. Vauxhall: A. E. 
Harris, Revere Duescuberg; A. H. Eccles, 
Invicta; P. H. Jacot, Vauxhall; Lt. p. 
Vaughan. Vauxhall; J. E. Vaughau, Vauxhall; 
R. Hughes. Vauxhall.

Class VII, 5,000 c.c. and over.
J. II. 8. Gardner, Gardner Diesel Bentley; 

Earl Howe, Mercedes; N. W. Gardiner, Delage.
S = supercharged.

RESULTS.
The following are the provisional results of 

the B.A R.C. inter-club meeting at Brooklands 
on Saturday, June 18th:—

Tho Racing Short Handicap (6’Xj miles).—1, 
o — «•...... — - cc R,jiCyjt i min.; 2, 

Delage), scr.; 3. C. S. 
Dickson-Geertz (1,090 c.c. Salmson), 46 secs. 
Won at 81.13 m.ph. by 150 yards. (150 yards 
between second and third). Nine ran.

The Sports Short Handicap (6% miles):—" 
C. T. Osborne (iy.-litrc Lea-Francis S-), o- 
sees ; Cape. H. F. T Aldous (2-litre Talbot). 
24 secs., 5. II. J. Aldington (l*,-;-litrc Frazer- 
Nash), 14 secs. Won at 83.43 m.p.h. by 500 
yards (10 yards between (Second * J 
Fifteen ran.

Racing Long Handicap (9 miles).—1, II. W. 
Stonard (1.089 c.c. Riley), 1 min. 15 secs.; 
2, N. W. Gardiner (5-litre Delage), scr.; 3, 
E. K. Rayson (1.089 c.c. Riley), 1 min. 9 secs. 
Won at 90.24 in.p.h. by 400 yards (350 yards 
between second and third). Eleven ran.

The Special Reserve Short Handicap (6’/j 
miles) —1, W. M. Lloyd Roberts (2-litro Talbot), 
26 secs.; 2, R. A. Cookson (l’^-litro Aston- 
Martin), 51 secs.; 3, G. 11. Goodson (749 c.c. 
Austin), 1 min. 20 secs. Won at 86.17 m.p.h. 
by 200 yards (300 yards between second and 
third). Seventeen ran.

Novices' Handicap (6>/2 miles) :— 1, C. T Os
borne (l>/_.-litrc Lea Francis S.), 4 secs.; 2, Capt. 
H. F T Aldous (2-litre Talbot), 9 secs.; 3, Mrs. 
K. Petre (1,271 c.c. Wolseley Hornet), 46 secs. 
Won at 83.72 m.p.h. by 150 yds. (500 yds. 
between second and third). Fifteen ran.

The Sports Long Handicap (9 miles).—1, Miss 
• G. Hedges (2-litre Talbot), 35 sew.; 2. A. D. 

Taylor (1.089 c.c. Riley), 1 min. 15 secs.; 3, 
Miss I. C. Schwedler (2-litre Alvis). 1 min. 
7 secs. Won at 83.30 m.p.h. by 300 yards 
(15 yards between second and third). Thirteen 
Tan.

The Five-lap Handicap (14 miles).—1. R. J. 
Munday (2',j-litre Rover, 1 min. 54 secs.; 2, 
It. A. Yallop (1>,{.-litre Aston-Martin), 3 mins. 
45 secs.; 3. G. H. Goodson (749 c.c. Austin), 
4 mins. 15 secs. Won nt 92.57 m.p.h. by 
350 yards (300 yards between second • aud 
third). Thirteen ran.

The Hill-climb (Test Hill, standing start).—!, 
J. Bennett. (Hudson), 11 2-5 secs.; 2, Lieut. P. 
Richards-Brown (Chrysler), 15 3-5 sees.; 5, 
E. L. Linden (Delage), 14 1-5 secs. Four ran.

Stanley Cup Results (for tho club team of 
three cars gaining the highest number of marks 
during the meeting).--!, The Junior Car Club. 
18 points; 2, Tho Women's Automobile and 
Snorts Association. 17 points: 5. Brighton and 
Hove M.C.. 14 points; 4. M.C.C., 12 points. 
Tho Light Car Club and Cambridge University 
A.C. (tied), 3 points.

secs.
^.t sports car—Kent and 
: D. Conan, Doyle (Mer- 
.1 Trophy (fastest, racing 

Sussex L.C.C. only): R. G. .1.
"Terror"). Special Cup 

t car, visiting competitor): J. C. Davis 
Del.ige).^Special Cup (handicap class);

eliminate some two-thirds of th®

Hampton Court OUe competitor at
th?:i,^r^riai F^^r^-ted hi, cup to 
Park on tfc0 same evinrnz angley’ lu WaJP°ld 

l5LLM«Um5 WVrc follow:-
Langley; 2. •» *
Cup and Replica) - i \ 8 i3‘vv’-°i* c®? ’Amlercon

Prize (slowest competitor): ..

SHELSLEY WALSH ENTRIES.
Class I, 850 c.c.

E. R. Hall, M.G. Midget (S); A. H. Jillings, 
Cutler Special Austin; A. N. L. Maclachlan, 
Austin (S); J. C. Elwcs, Austin (S); P. b. 
Turner, Austin (S); A. Issigoms, Austin (S), 
A. D. Anderson. Austin (81; P. R. Monkhouse. 
Monkhouso Special (S) ; Mrs. h. M. W isdom. 
MG. Midget (S) ; G. G. L. Willis, Austin (S); 
M..A. McEvoy, Morris Minor (b).

Class IL 851 c.o. to 1,100 c.c.
R. T. Horton. Horton Special (SIi; E. J. 

Moore, Wasp Ill; R- ' C. Bolster. G.N.; J. V. 
Bolster. Bolster Special; II. C. Lutlinan.

’ W. Bishop, G.N.-J.A.t , 
Martyr; A. II. Eccles, 
iderson, Akcla II (S);

-.J. T. Hewitt.

KENT AND SUSSEX L.C.C. SPEED TRIALS.
The following are the provisional results of 

the Rent and Sussex L.C.C. speed trials at, 
Lewes last Saturday, June 18th —

Unlimited Tounng: 1. j{. j. Allen (Vaux
hall), 03.0 secs. M.G. Midgets: 1, P. A. Flint. 
o7.2 secs Wolseley Hornets: 1, W. G. Chap
man, 34.3 Bccj. Super-sports (1,122 c.c): 
Mus J. Weekes (Salnison). 32.3 secs.

1.500 c.c. Sports: 1. S. E. Cummirgs (Frazer- 
Nash), 32.3 secs.; 2, E. Maxwell (Bugatti), 
3o secs.; o, W. G. Chapman (Wolseley Hornet), 
ob.4 secs.
_ 2-litre Sports: 1, E. Maxwell
55.2 secs. 1,500 c.c. Super-sports: 1. 
Weekes (Salmson), 50.3 secs.; 2, R. 
Appleton (Bugatti), 51.4 secs.

Unlimited Super-sports: 1. D. Conan Doylo 
(Mercedes), 28.3 secs.; 2, A. Baron (Austro- 
Daimler), 29 secs.; 3, D. G. Evans (Bugatti),
30.3 secs. (Tie between second and third, best 
time of second run taken.)

1,100 c.c. Racing: 1. J. V. Bolster (Bolster 
Special), 2o.4 secs.; 2, R. V. C. Bolster (G.N j, 
29.1 secs.; 3, Miss J. Weekes (Salmson),
29.4 secs. 1,500 c.c. Racing: 1, R. G. J. Na.-.h
(!• razcr-N ish " Terror •'), 20.2 secs; 2 —
Ixincaster (----- ), 23. secs.; 3, A. M. Conan
Doylo (Frazer-Nash "Slug"), 24.4 secs.

2-litre Racing: 1. R. G. J Nash (Frazer- 
Nash "Terror), 20.2 secs.; 2. — Lancaster 
'---- ), 23.1 secs Unlimited Racing: 1. R G. I.
Nash (Frazer-Nash "Terror"), 20.2 secs.; 2, 
— Lancaster (----- ), 23 secs. Handicap Class: 1,
D J. Evans (Bugatti), 18.5 secs.; 2, .J. V. 
Bol-ter (Bohter Special). 18.4 secs.; 3, W. L. 
Allen (Vauxball), 20

Rootes Cup (for best 
Sussex L.C.C. only): I 
cedes). Normanhurst 
car—Kent and 
Nash (Frazer-Nash 
(fastest---- -I—-*:-
(G.P. Lvi.kgei. special 
D. G. Evans (Bugatti).

BRIGHTON-BEER RESULTS.
The provisional results of the Brighton-Beer 

Trial, reported elsewhere in this issue, are aa

Brighton and Hove Trophy 
H. \\. Inderwick (Frazer-Nash).

Hewitt Trophy—C. J. Linzell (Morris Minor).
Lord Thompson Team Trophy. -North-We.-t 

London M.C.: C. Wells (Riley). W. J. Hayward 
(Ford) and W. E. C. Greenleaf (B

First-class Awards.--E. J. Enth (Hornet), 
G. C. Bond (Morris Minor). F. W. J. Bolton 
(Morris Minor). F. Allott (Austin), E. Wood 
(M.G.). A. C. Hess (M.G.). Mr-. A. Scudamore 
(Triumph), Miss Barrett (Riley), G. M. Deuton 
(Ford), A. C. Fairtlough (Salmson), H. M. Avery 
(M.G.). W. IL Haden (Singer), W. E. C. Green
leaf (Riley), C. V. Wells (Riley). W. J. Haywu I 
(Ford). R. J. W. Appleton (Riley). R. C. Player 
(Riley), R. J. P. Morley (A.C.). M. W. B May 
(BP). G. H. Robins (M.Gj. W. A. V. Davis 
(Standard), K. M. Roberts (Erazer-Nash). H. J. 
Aldington (Frazer-Nash), S. H. IL Cundey 
(Frazer-Nash), A. Powys Lybbe (Alvis), F. Sforza. 
(M.G.), H. S. Linfield (M.G.), W. K. Silk 
(Riley).

Second-class Awards.—E. W. Quero (Hornet). 
M. P. Tenbosh (Austin). J. R. Temple (M.G.), 
L. Lew (M.G.), S. S. Randall (Austin). G. E. 
Taylor ’ (M.G.), J. W. Thornley ,M.G.). D. G. 
Hopkins (Frazer-Nash). J. H. Freeman iM.G I. 
Mrs. Montague-Johnstone (Riley). J. G. Pige- 
Leschallas (A.C.). J. K. Maw (Riley). T. A. W. 
Thorpe I.M.G.). V. H. Tuson (Fiat).

Third-class Awards.—If J. Croxford (M.G ). 
G. Viola (Austin). C. King-Smith (Riley), M;ss 
Clayton (Riley), J. S. Fruin (Singer), C. F. E. 
Widmann (Triumph). D. A. Aldington i Frazer- 
Nash). N. A. Berry (Frazer-Nash) aud C. Manu 
(Ford).

SOUTHERN ^lOWETT L.C.C.
The next rally of the Southern Jowett L.C.C. 

will )>© held on Sunday next, Juno 26th, the 
vcuue being Cowdray Park, near Midhurst. 
Members will meet zt 12.50 p m., and it should 
be noted that, the pjrk must be entered by 
Chailens Yard Gate, Easebourne Street.

Those travelling down from London shot 
note (bat the best route is via Guildfo 
Godalruing and Haslemere, where the Midi 
road should be followed until an A.A. sigi 
marked "Easebourne" is reached At 
cross-roads shortly after, the left-hand 
(signpost " Petworth") should be taken 
followed for a short distance, where a 
turning to the left should be taken int< 
bourne Street, just before tho main 
Ccwdray Park.

Hon. secretary, Mr. E. A. Dudlc- 
Nibthwaite Road. Harrow, Middlesex.

_WEST MIDDLESEX AMATEUR
" treascr; L....‘ • •- 

in aid o! the 1_
success, and about 
The course prove : 

..tninate some two-third 
reryono enjoyed the 
•rrectly at Ealing, 
lampion Court. 
The Mayor of Faling 

t.l.. M *

B.A R.C. I 
following aro th 

A R.C. inter-club 
day, 
cine

Mrs. S. Tolhurst (1.089 
N. W. Gardiner (5-lilro 
Dickson-Gecrtz (1,090 

Q 1 1 T ..... U 1 

between second and third).
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A Chameleon Windscreen

t.

THE WORKS.

J}52

i 
r

Riley’s Have a Little Bother 
—In Which an Owner Shares

of your 
1 replied 

in an injured tone; but the man at the 
other end had hung up. Solple Simon.

In the Midland C. and A.C. 24- 
hour trial last week-end: W. H. 
Atkins (Morgan) going well on 

Llwyndrexv Rise.

A N invention of two Rochester 
xX scientists, Messrs. G. M. and G. K. 
Harkness, has now reached perfection 
and is ready for production by any in
terested car manufacturer.

The device in question is an ingenious 
system whereby the windscreen of a car 
can be changed in colour merely by 
pressing a small lever. By this means 
the screen can be turned blue or some 
other suitable shade for driving against 
sun or in the face of dazzling headlamps 
at night.

Briefly, the working of the device is

as follows:—Two sheets of safety glass 
in contact are surrounded by a reservoir 
carrying a suitable dye in methylated 
spirit. 'Che driver operates a small 
pump which forces the glass plates 
slightly apart so that the reservoir 
floods the space between, thus turning 
the screen the requisite colour. When 
the pressure is released, the glass sheets 
spring back to their normal position and 
squeeze the dye back to the reservoir.

The invention will be handled by New 
Devices, Ltd., 16, Hanover Square, 
London, W.l.

r

A large party of Jowett club members paid a visit 
OWNERS VISIT last week-end to the factory at Idle, Bradford, 

____ , where they were the guests of the Jowett concern. 
They are here seen at tea on the terrace of Esholt 

Hall, Bradford. (See page 114.)

an un
baring a 

meeting at Indianapolis a drum of oil 
was brought up in a hurry by a 
mechanic, and Mr. Cummins noticed 
that it bore no name. Superficial ex
amination appeared to indicate that it 
was all right, but, feeling suspicious, 
Mr. Cummins applied an original test; 
he tasted the oil and found that it was— 
maple syrup!

British Trade.
According to the latest statistics, the 

British motor industry maintains its 
favourable balance of exports over im
ports. In May the value of all motor 
vehicles exported showed an excess of 
more than £407,000 over imports, and in 
the first five months of this year the 
excess of exports over imports was more 
than £1,690,000. Cars alone accounted 
for an excess of £71,800.

The exports of cars in May of this 
year exceeded the same period of last 
year in value by £8,000, and the first 
five months of 1932 showed an increase 
of no less than £150,970.

Blowing Production Models.
M. A. McEvoy (London), Ltd.. 146, 

High Street, Notting Hill Gate, W.11, 
are alx>ut to market a supercharger unit 
for M.G. Magnas, Midgets, Hornets and 
Morris Minors. A side-valve Morris 
Minor so equipped has just completed 
3,000 miles of really hard driving with
out giving any trouble.

hi the recent Birmingham-Holyhead 
24-hour trial the car performed ex
tremely well, and it will be seen at 
Shelsley to-morrow.

The unit will be sold for £75 com
plete. This price includes fitting, taking 
a drive off the front end of the crank
shaft, new carburetter, pistons and con
trols, and a higher back axle ratio.

informant said (so I learn) that there 
had been a Riley back-fire: wha*. he 
meant was that the fire was at the back 
of Rileys—which was silly because you 
could see exactly where it was from a 
mile or so all round. But it was too 
close to be comfortable, hence all the 
hurry.

The trouble actually took place more 
or less next door, at a waxed paper 
works. The wax started to run, so the 
whole thing soon became more like a 
well-run wax works.

I met my friend the mechanic again. 
“ IPIicre did you say I could put my 
car? ” I asked politely. He jerked his 
thumb towards the fire.

“ Oh' put it in there," he said wearily. 
Funny chaps these mechanics.

Later I heard over the ’phone that 
they had managed to got the fire under 
control and that I could bring my car 
along in a day or two to Wembley to 
have it decoked as they would soon have

“ Yes,”

B.A.R.C. Wins Appeal.
The appeal of the Brooklands Auto

mobile Racing Club against the judg
ment for damages arising out of the 
accident during the “ Double-Twelve ” 
Race in 1930 has been allowed. The 
Court of Appeal (Lord Justices 
Scrutton, Greer and Slesser), in quash
ing the jury’s verdict, gave it as their 
opinion that spectators at all sports 
must expect to take risks.

A Question of’Taste.
An interesting story is told by Mr. 

C. L. Cummins which clearly demon
strates the danger of taking 
branded oil for granted.

-I THOUGHT at first it was Riley’s 
_L own particular fire (at their Service 
Depot, Wembley) on Monday morning ; 
on approaching more closely, however. I 
found that it belonged to somebody else, 
but it was quite obvious that it was a 
big fire and that they wanted to share it.

1 left my car outside, turned my face 
to the warm glow (as the morning was 
nippy) and made my way towards the 
Riley premises.

I was then treated to the unusual 
spectacle of seeing lots and lots of 
mechanics bowling brand new Riley 
wheels at tremendous speed and in in
calculable numbers down'the yard.

“ I’ve brought my car for decarboniz
ing; where do I go?” I asked.

The sweating mechanic told me in two 
words, but he must have made a mistake 
in the name. He didn’t stop to explain.

After the wheels came car after car. 
Many a Nine which its owner doubtless 
thought would never run under its own 
power again came shooting out of the 
great doorway: and I thought I saw 
one or two Riley owners who looked 
quire sad when they learnt that their 
cars had definitely been saved.

By now somebody bad thoughtlessly 
told the fire brigade about it. The first

along in

things shipshape again.
“To Wembley?” I asked, 

came the reply.
“ That wasn’t where one 

mechanics said I was to go,”
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AROUND THE TRADE
 j

SHELL
CAR POLISH

il.c.502

REALLY CLEANS 
AS WELL

r” when replying 
movement will be assisted.

For
Bodies

_ . The directors, 
handsome contribution towards the

and 
also

Send a 
Car Polishing and 
Motorists (see below).

I cannot 
help reflecting-

that if I am as pretty as
I look, the polish they 
cleaned the car with 
deserves full marks 1

Shell Household Oil 
is a splendid lubricant for 
magneto, dynamo, brake
gear and other car details. 
In handy oilers—1/-and 2/-

Sole Agents for Shell Household Products :
TECHNICAL PRODUCTS LTD., 31, Gt. St. Helens, London. E.C.3

Mr. Frank G. Woollard has joined the board of Rudgc- 
Whitworth, Ltd., and has been appointed assistant managing 
director. ____ „ n____

No. 1. For Coach "I ZtfMd t>er No. 2. 
and cellulose finishes •* tin. Fabric

card for copies of interesting booklets on 
'on Shell Household Oil for

A new folder has recently been issued by Lissen, Ltd., 
Lissenium Works, Worplc Road, Isleworth, Middlesex, con
taining details and a recommendation chart of Lissen plugs 
for cars, motorcycles and marine engines and also containing 
details of Lissen electric horns.

------ o-o-------
At the Eifel races which took place recently on the Nur

burg Ring, Bosch ignition figured on the car (Caracciola’s 
Alfa-Romeo) which put up the best run of the day 
established a new track record, whilst Bosch ignition 
figured on some of the class winners.

---------0-0---------

attractive booklet’, entitled “ Aluminium :
has just

TO THE READER.—By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar 
advertisements, the progress of the small car 1-------------- ---------

Its 
Production. Properties and Applications,’’ has just been 
issued by the British Aluminium Co., Ltd., Adelaide House, 
London, E.C.4. The booklet makes very interesting read
ing, and is well produced and illustrated by excellent photo
graphs. ____ o.o____

“Accounting for the Milk in the Coconut” is the title 
of the latest folder issued by South London Motors, Ltd., 
516-522, Streatham High Road, London, S.W.1G. It stresses 
the various strong points in their business and includes a 
short, current price list dealing with the 11 makes of car 
for which they hold agencies.

A very

Members of the Chartered Surveyors’ Institution recently 
inspected the Armstrong Siddeley and Armstrong Whitworth 
factories at Coventry. Amongst the interesting features of 
the works tour were an examination of the self-changing gear 
in various stages of manufacture, the production of aero 
engines and the assembly of complete Armstrong Siddeley 
cars, whilst, at the aircraft factory, the party was shown 
over the first of the new 1,-100 h.p. four-engined monoplanes 
now being built for Imperial Airways, Ltd.

-------- 0-0---------

The annual outing of the employees of Herbert Terry and 
Sons, Ltd., of Redditch, was held recently and proved very 
enjoyable. The venue was the Wye Valley, and the party, 
numbering about 660, was taken by a very pleasant route, 
including Worcester, Malvern, Ross (where a halt was made 
to look around the old town), Tintern (where lunch was 
taken in close view of the famous Abbey), Chepstow and 
Gloucester—a halt being called at the last-named city for 
tea. Finally, Redditch was reached again at about 11 p.m., 
after a really interesting and enjoyable tour, 
incidentally, made a 1 „ ........
cost of the outing.

— o-o—■■ —

Everyone is familiar with Filtrate oil, but few realize 
what an old concern is behind its manufacture. Actually, 
Edward Joy and Sons, Ltd., who produce it, were first estab
lished in 1787, and the manufacture of Filtrate oil has been 
continued to date under the care of four generations of the 
same family. It was not, of course, with motor oils that 
the concern was first connected, but with oils for the earliest 
locomotives. It is interesting to note, however, that Filtrate 
oils were used to lubricate the first Armstrong Siddeley, the 
first Siddeley Deasy, the first Morris-Oxford, the first Ford 
to leave the Trafford Park works and the first Vanguard 
omnibus.

---------0-0---------
The recent Exide Service Convention at Blackpool broke 

all records so far as attendance was concerned, a id delegates 
were present from all parts of the British Isles ami from 
France, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, Germany, Indm, South 
Africa, Burma, Egypt and Australia. Mr. D. P- Dunne, the 
managing director, stated in opening the proceedings that, 
in spite of the prevailing trade depression, the uinoxei of 
the company had increased during the past yea  ‘very
branch of business, whilst reference was made 1 AI 
ance, for the public protection, of branded g (]isCnssin'^, 
excellent papers were read, whilst illununati. ^ubjecls‘con'_ 
took place during the business sessions on a 
nected with batteries.
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Here, Sir, is y©or
Witten

9®

£98

£95

Af

!
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CAR RE-PAINTS
AT HOME

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.” Il helps
b56
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and BEAUTIFUL TONE.

The C & W EXHAUST SET.
CHESWICK & WRIGHT. Gladstone St.,SS., BLACKPOOL.

..._ 2_ —__, r_____ ■ , i win
find us unique in the facilities we oficr 
for buying a Car without straining the

40 (Ar

exchequer. One-quarter down and the 
balance in monthly terms to suit your
self—not necessarily within 12 months.

“THE

the advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.

One coat of Quickamel Quick Drying 
Enamel will renovate the bodywork 
of a 4-seater car at a cost of 7/-1 
Wings 4/-. Send 6d. stamps to 
Quickamel Works, Trevor Street, 
Birmingham, for complete illustrated 
Instructions Book. Quickamel is obtain
able through Motor Dealers, Halford’s, 
Curry’s and Depots at: London, 99, 
Pancras Rood; Bradford, 68, Leeds 
Road; Glasgow, 32, Brunswick Street, 
or C.O.D. from Works.

MANUAL”

" I Can now do 
bills on top 
which formerly 
necessitated a 

Gives Greater EFFICIENCY, ACCELERATION changedown,and 
the general run
ning is greatly 
improved.”

Guarantee
BIGGEST BARGAINS

1931 SINGER Junior, roachbuilt £92 
Saloon.«un roof,■mallmileages*new

1931 MORRIS Minor, coachbulll Saloon £O C 
sun roof, one owner. Maroon - '**c>*7

1928 RILEY 9. Monaco Saloon, wire £70 
wheel*.very good tyres,faultless cond. ** ' 0

1930 ROVER 10, de luxe Sal™ n.-tiding £ OQ
roof, wire wheels. Black and Red '

1930STANDARDS.TelgnmoutbSaloon £QQ 
sun roof, wire wheels, ai new **

1931 TRIUMPH Super 7, Tourer, duo 007 
tone Fawn, good tyres. Taxed Dec.

1929 M.G. Midget,sports2-c.itcr.good £ O C 
tyres, really first-class. Taxed

1929 ROVER 10. Midland 2 scaler and £ / n 
dickey. Blue and Cream. Taxed Dee. '

1930 TRIUMPH Super 7, Saloon, good £70 
tyres, choice of three, duo tone

1929 MORRIS Minor, Saloon, good £57 
tyres, completely overhauled. Blue

1930SINGER ^.Torlock-port- .ter £ / Q 
Green and Fawn, wire wheels. Fast '

NKYURsHMm
WWHB LTD. ____________________ ____

25, EAST HILL, CLAPHAM JUNCTION, S.W. 11.

3-cwt. Model
10 GUINEAS. 17 GUINEAS.

UTILITY TRAILERS
Fitted with 3'50x 19 Tyres. All Steel Chassis. Complete 
with Body and Rear Lamp. No Extras. n orc angea c 

Parts. Demountable for Expor •

Write for Catalogue. __ ... . .
BRUCE & HOLROYD LTD., FELTHAM, Middx. 

Agents required in all Districts-

MOTOR
“The Standard Worfy on Motors and Motoring ” 

Of all booksellers and bookstalls. 2/6 net.

THIS WEEK’S
1931 AUSTIN 7,UUter Special Sports, 017c 

Black and Green, extras, as new ~
1931 STANDARD Big 9, Saloon, 

sunshine roof, wire wheels, new 01 
condition .. <L1«JJ
Another similar, Black and £ 129

1930 M G. Midget, sports Coupe, sun £ 1 7- 
roof, many extras, as brand new *<1

1931 STANDARD 9. Avon Sport-.
2-seater, host extras, absolutely £ j 5<)

1932 AUSTIN 12’6. de luxe Saloon, ft OX 
sun roof, leather, bumpers. Taxed »<1OJ

1931 ROVER 10. Regal Saloon,
sliding roof, wire wheels, Black £J2<)

1929 RILEY 9. Monaco Mark 1V o 1 1 g
Saloon,sliding roof,new tyres. Txd. 1U

1930 AUSTIN 7, Boyd Carpenter,
o.b.v., special sports, host extras. 
Taxed .......................................................

1931 TRIUMPH Super 7. de luxe
Saloon, eliding roof. Blue and 
Sportop .........................................

similar, Black

YOU can buy a USED CAR 
with the same confidence as 
you would a New Car—if you 
come or send to NAYLOR & 
ROOT.
WE SPEND THOU
SANDS OF POUNDS 
ANNUALLY ON RE- 
CONDITIONING 
OUR USED CARS.

Every car is thoroughly and 
conscientiously overhauled 
and re-conditioned before 
delivery, and to make your 
Satisfaction doubly sure we 
give you a
THREE MONTHS’ 

WRITTEN 
GUARANTEE.

As regards Easy Payments you

Our 3 Months’ Written Guar
antee is of especial importance 
to those who ennnot visit 
London, they can order by post 
with complete assurance of 
Satisfaction. We have in stock

1OO USED CARS 
OF THE MOST 

POPULAR 
MAKES

and will gladly post you com
plete List with full details of 
Terms, how to buy through 
the post, etc. Any car will be 
sent up to 50 miles for free 
trial if you are genuinely 
interested.

CARS & MOTOR 
CYCLES TAKEN 

IN PART 
EXCHANGE

And the fairest price obtainable given 
without any haggling. Open 9-8 daily. 
Saturday, 9-8, also SUNDAY morning, 
10-1. ’Phone: Battersea 6187-8-9, 
Always at the service of motorists"

276 ^
Cs“FHtLr.‘h Satisfaction guaranteed 

■■■■■■ or money returned.
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EXCEPTIONALLY HIGH PRICES 
OFFERED.

HIRE PURCHASE ACCOUNTS 
SETTLED.

£77

£65

AUSTIN 7’s
B.S.A’s
M.G. MAGNAS
M.G. MIDGETS
MORGANS
MORRIS MINORS
RILEYS

SINGERS
WOLSELEYS

“ Three-Months’-Written-Guarantee ” 
With all vehicles over £20 in value.

WE WILL NOT TRY TO TALK 
YOU INTO A PART EXCHANGE.

A few *4^ 
Selections below

Why no 
Motoring 
this year ■

a Full Range of LIGHT 
CARS, MORGAN & OTHER

THREE-WHEELERS
Easiest Deferred Terms Arranged 

to Suit Yourself

Qr 43

THE LARGEST 
LIGHT CAR BUYERS

HEAD OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS: 

78, 79, 80, 81, HIGH STREET. 
HAMPSTEAD, LONDON, N.W.3 

(One minute trom Hampstead Tube Station.) 
T.i.nhnnn - - - ‘ Hampstead 6041 (0 lines)-
Telegrams - - - •• Rosmicarex, Haver, London.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:— 
all Weekdays 9-9 (including Saturdays) 

SUNDAYS 9 a.m. to 1 p m.

THIS IS A SPOT 
CASH OFFER

t have a
- holiday

- F F

Selections below
SINGER “ Porlock,” 1931, 8 h.p. Special Sports 2-seater, most 

attractive streamline sports body, 4-speeds, low mileage, tyres 
and general condition absolutely as new. tax paid (Paddington)

SINGER JUNIOR, 1931. Full 4-seater Sportsman’s Sunshine
Coupe, 4-speeds. full dash equipm large F.W.B.’s, very 
attractive car, 2-tone Blue cellulose finish, absolutely in 
showroom condition (Paddington) ..

TRIUMPH, 1930, Super Seven Gordon England Saloon, luxuri
ously equipped, bucket seats, wire wheels, hydraulic brakes, 
chromium fittings, pneumaticleatherupholstery.reallyattractive 
appearance, year's tax. genuine bargain (Paddington).. ..

MORRIS MINOR, 1930. 8 h.p.. Brown fabric Saloon, chromium 
plating, exceptionally well kept (Paddington)

SINGER JUNIOR, 1929, coachbuilt 4-door Saloon, usual equip
ment. F.W.B.'s, carefully used, attractive Dark Blue cellulose 
finish (Paddington) .. .. •• • • • • •• , ;•

SINGER, 1930, 8 h.p.. 2-seater, double sunken dickey, rigid 
all-weather equipment. F.W.B.’s, self-starter, luggage grid, 
magnificently finished 3-tone Brown (Highbury) ..

MORRIS MINOR, 1929, 8 h.p.. Sunshine Saloon, well equipped, 
splendid condition and appearance. Chocolate Brown finish 
(Paddington) .................................................... • • 452 10

Four others in stock from £50
AUSTIN SEVEN, 1929 Model, "Wydor"Saloon, attractive Black 

fabric finish. Triplex glass, good condition, very smart appear
ance (Paddington) ....................................... , •• , ••

SINGER “Porlock,” 1929,8 h.p.. Sports 2-seater, full dash.large
F.W.B.’s, wire wheels, attractive 2-colour Buff cellulose finish, 
fast and sporting appearance, tax paid, real bargain

AUST/Nb,Ur?929, 7 ‘ h.p.',’ "Wydor”' 4-seater Saloon, fully 

equipped, speedometer, electric horn, windscreen wiper, a 
superior little car (Highbury) .. .. • • • • •• ••

SENECHAL Sports, 1928 (late), 9 h.p.. O.H.V., special streamline 
2/3-seater, Hare wings, etc., two spare wheels, smart and 
sporting appearance, tax paid (Paddington) .. •• ••

LEA-FRANCIS,1927. 12 h.p„ De Luxe 4-door Tourer, splendidly 
equipped. F.W.B.'s. attractively coach-finished Wine colour, 
leather upholstery to match, superb car (Paddington).. . .

ROVER, 1927-28. 9 h.p.. special Sports 2-seater. F.W.B. s, cycle 
type wings, bumpers, leather upholstery, fully equipped, hood, 
clock, speedometer, attractive finish Blue and Green, very fast 
and attractive (Highbury) .. • • . •• • •

AUSTIN, 1929. 7 h.p.. Chummy 4-seater, rigid all-weather 
equipment, speedometer, original finish unscratched, very 
carefully used, one owner (Highbury) .. ..

JOWETT, 1928. 7 h.p.. Long Chassis Tourer, full equipment, 
rigid sidescreens, excellent condition and appearance, 
economical car. tax paid (Paddington) .. £35 ■

22 49, PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, W.2 I
’Phone: Paddington 6049 and 6892. W

28-30-32, HIGHBURY CORNER, N.5 I
’Phone: North 4784. ffl

OPEN SUNDAYS-10 a.m. till 1 p.m. I
Weekdays—8 p.m. |

'v '

&1M0T0I
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£69

98

EXCHANGES

postal deal may be

Motorcycle— Date of Manufacture- Type of Model—

Type of Body (or Sic.)— I
Body Work- Paint— Upholstery—

NAME. What Extras (if any)

address.

ALWAYS SIT WHAT BENMOTORS HAVE BEFORE YOU BUY
•' The Light Car and Cyclecar. ”WHEN REPLYING to advertisement*, mentionb58

TML CLEARING MOUSE FOR SMALL CAMS

fp

J 
ICondition 

of Engine—

Pounds. ! 
rear tanl

TOURERS
89

Pounds.
• «-> Wydoi

8 othe
QQ Pounds, 

low-bull 
ChoiceTRIUMPH Super "7.” 1929 30 Sport. 2-.tr., 

cellulose finish, very well kept throughout. 
Very economical

car open to A.A. or R.A.O. 
ilnatlon willingly.

OR GET ILLUSTR ATED IT STS 
TO-DAY

See the finest display 
in town... Under S IO O !!

Make of Car or

other..
: 2-seater, 
Choke 2.

>8-9. 12/40 
jolce 3 others. 

. .._9, sports, now 
liolcc 4 others.
/25. 1928. de

WOLSELEY HORNET, 1930,Sports,Conchbuilt CQQ 
Saloon, almost unmarked. Triplex, all extras

MORRIS MINOR, 1931, o.h.v, sports, 2-str., 
very small mileage, spare unused, one COQ 
owner .. .. ..

’f you cannot call we will quote I 
you a definite exchange quotation ■ 
through the post for your present g 
car or motorcycle without obligation. | 
Credit terms to suit all require- 
ments—our Brochure “Ways and I 
Means” will show you how easy | 
and safely a postal deal may be 
completed. |

Rated HP.—
If OJf.V. or Side-oalo

| Tyres— 

■ -I

Nearly 200 modern small cars like these 
few examples taken from to-day’s 
stock, all under £100.

TWO-SEATERS.
Pounds. AUSTIN 7. 1928-9, I later super- 

charged Sport., exceptionally fast.
v CkCk Pounds. AUSTIN Swallow, 1 • > 31. J - • »’ • r.

very well kept ail extras Choin 59IB 85
r 89 8ur|r 69 Poc“

P n »

TRIUMPH Super “7,” 1930 Special Coachbuilt CQQ 
Saloon,absolutely as new throughout, all extras

AUSTIN " 7 ” 1930 Special Mulliner Sunshine C’TQ 
Coupe, £20 worth of extras. Superb throughout

POSTAL
I Just choose your car from our illus- I 
I trated lists and then let Benmotors " 
g deliver it to your door anywhere in g 
I England. Scotland, or Wales for I 
g only £2 10 0 extra (this price g 
I includes collecting your old one). I 

Every car is guaranteed to, specifi- 
fl cation and sold on 7 days' trial— A 
I write for details.

RILEY, 12 50, 1928, Special Sports Tourer, 
dual finish, beautifully kept, 4-speed, £OQ 
countless extras  LOU

^gemnotory i
128-130, East HUI. WANDSWORTH, S.W.18. M< 

’Phone: Battersea 2425-2426. .
Hours: 9.0—8.0; Saturdays 9.0—7.0.

TO MESSRS. BENMOTORS.—Please quote me—with no obligation whatsoever on my part—a definite allowance for my present vehicle as 
described below, at the same time forward your illustrated lists for my consideration, together with details of your methods of business.

  
I No. of Cyls.—
I If Startei—

I Type of Lighting I No. of Speeds 
~j Taxed till—

-.larged Sport.-, exceptionally ft.—
Pounds. AUSTIN Swallow, 1931. - -cate i 

very well kept, all extra*. Choice 
Pounds. AUSTIN 7. I"29. Stadium -port1 .

all extra’, well equipped. Choice 4 others 
Pounds. ALVIS 12/50. 1928. de Luxe 2.3- 

seater, sunk dickey. Choice 3 others.
Pounds. FIAT 9. 1929. dome back Coupe, 

superb throughout. Choice 3 other’.
" inds. HUMBER 9/20. 1928. drop head 

Coupe, one owner. Choice 2 "
CZO Pounds. JOWETT 7. 1 ■> Inn:

• > rv attractive dual finish.
’"70 Pounds. LEA-FRANCIS
• 2-scater, sunk dickey Cbt
QQ Pounds. M.O. Midget. 193u. 

tyre*, all extra'. Che': ‘ ....
Pounds. ROVER 10,25. 1928. de Luxe 

2-sentcr. Choice S others.
Pounds. 8 ALMSOK10,1028, grand sports, 

streamline body.
/ICT Pounds. SINGER 8. 1028-•». de luxe 2- 

eeatcr, tyres as new, fullest equipment. 
Choice 4 others.

~ SINGER 8.1931, Safety 2-seater, 
>k, 4-speed. Choice 3 others.
i AND SALOONS.

muds. ALVIS 12/50,1927,sports tourer* 
beautifully kept. Choice 4 others.

AUSTIN 7, 1930. ’|>eelal sunshine •. 77 
lor saloon, chromium fittings. Choice yS

AMILCAR. 9 h.p . 1930. 4-door 
silt saloon, superb throughout.

Pounds. CLYNO 9, 1929. special conch 
built saloon, excellent tyre*. Choi

QQ Pounds. FIAT 10, 1930. de luxe tourer, 
late ribbon radiator. Choice 3.

QQ Pounds. JOWETT 7, 1930. long chassis. 
Black Prince saloon, wire wheels.

Q<2 Pounds. LEA-FRANCIS, 1028, Hpeclnl 
12/50 sports tourer. Choice 2 other-

CQ Pounds. MORRIS MINOR. I ‘ '
saloon, beautifully kept. Choice 5.

qq Pounds. ROVER 16,25,1'3*i, sport'in *n'- 
Coupe, sunshine roof, chromium fittlnz*

qq Pounds. RILEY 9. 1029, super spurt- 
tourer, specially tuned. Choice of G.

F7O Pounds. SINGER 8. 1930. coachbiillt
• saloon, dual finish, bodyworkunmarked 

Choice of C.
•ye; Pounds, standard 9. 1930. 1 i.. r
• *-* tourer, fullest equipment, very well kept

Pounds. TRIUMPH Super Seven, 1929, 
fabric saloon, wire wheels, tip top. 
Choice of 4.

Pounds. TRIUMPH Super Seven. 1931, 
tourer, coachbuilt, dual finish, almost 
as new.

Etc., etc. Any < 
examl
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SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE

SECOND-HA ND

same

(behind

Ban 
“ clci

1928 G.E. saloon.

easy

or 
isei

io’s.

used,

Whitby, 47

tyres good, nice

B59

;oods ad>

is<

AND NEW
LIGHT CARS, CYCLECARS 
and ACCESSORIES FOR SALE

or 
ilea

?, f.w.b.. 
fast and

Andrews, Market 
20-d330

Stuarts, 29 Vauxhall 
20-752

^IlghtGr

(er, taxed to end of 
Eales Place. Frarn- 

20-4759

iper .ports, black and red cve’ 
40 in second, 70 in Cop, £4 

lerground Station), Amilcar opecialists.

av’l., »»

20-1834 
4, Alta alu- 
ipled brakes. 
, one owner.

20-d853

£31ST,%7^ p10??’ °Jc[hau,ed- replacements t
£31. 105 Radstock Avenue, Kenton. Middlesex? —

For immediate attention, address G.P.O- BOX 147, “ The Light Car and Cyclecar,” 5-/5, Roschen.
Avenue, London, E.C.I. w^ocry

cent, 
mses t. 
If the

rclo wing’, f.w.b., 
!42 10s. Camden 

14a Buck 
20 87

For advertisements 
word alter. Pa: 
minimum rato of 2s.

ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY. 1929, la-wjuuuc;
stery, £80 Denmans, 132-3 Doug Acre, W.C. 
Temple Bar 8135-6-7.
AUSTIN authorized man 

and second-hand.

condition throughout; ex 
Jcbmond Rd., E. Putney, 

rge sump, genuine 
icd 2-seater, cycle-type 

wheels, £o0, guai 
5 Putney Bridge

AUSTIN. Her 
f.w.b.. adjustal 
condition, fart, 
highest exchr*' 
■Phone, E’w.iL

BOX NUMBERS—Advertis 
" Tho Light Car and Cy< 
fco of 6d. to cover bookii 
words "Box , c,_ 
of tho advertisement.

AUSTIN 7. £30, quick sale. 
Place, Buxton.

condition, 
20-d847

Oak Grove, 
20-d8 I )

Ic payable to Tcmplo Press 
Bedford Row."

excellent order, 
20-d832

Ball, 18 Vincent 
20-d866

AUSTIN 7, brown fabric saloon, 1928, excellent order, taxed to 
year, £39. Lieutenant-Commander Casper Swinley, Eales Place, 
field, Sussex. -(

NOTICE.
Owing to postal delays and irregularitiesil is advisable to post 
ndveni^ments EARLY ON MONDAY so a. to ensurea. far as 
possible that they reach us by the FIRST POST on T“e,dJy’ 
Lately several advertisements have been received too late lor 

inclusion although dispatched on Monday.

Ca'e,“1'y

AUSTIN 7 tourer, 1926. bargain rocCricklcwood, N.W.2. Bargain, £25.

RATES.
in this section: 12 words 2/- (minimum); 2d. pet 
ragraphs of 12 words or less are charged at tho 
1 2s. Subject to a discount of 5 per cent, for 13 

consecutive insertions. 10 per cent, tor 26, 15 per cent, for 52. 
Terms: Cash with order and otherwise net.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS. Scale of charges, with reduction for 
series, sent on application.

Cheques, Postal Orders, etc., should bo mad< 
Ltd., and crossed " .Midland Bank, Ltd.,

REGULATIONS.
Copy must bo supplied without application from the publishers, and 

current copy and blocks will be repeated if new copy is not received at 
the time of closing fo> press. Orders lor advertisements are subject to 
acceptance in writing from tho Head Offices. Advertisement copy is sub
ject to tho approval of the publishers, who also reserve the right to reject 
any advertisement in whole or in part referring to cars or accessories 
which in the opinion of the publishers is outside the scope of tho 
journal. All advertisements and contracts are accepted and made upon 
the express condition that the publishers have the absolute right to 
refuse to insert copy to which they may object for legal, public or trade 
reasons, which includes the right of rejection of advertisements, whole 
or part, containing cut prices of goods coming under an approved price 
maintenance scheme, and such refusal of copy shall not be a good 
ground for advertisers to stop a current contract or to refuse to pay for 
the same or lor taking action for breach of contract. The Proprietors, 
whilst, endeavouring to ensure that advertisements shall appear with all 
possible regularity, will not bo held liable for any loss occasioned by the 
failure of any advertisement to appear from any cause whatever. Series 
orders are only accepted rus firm contracts, that is, no cancellation of a 
-erics < ontr.i< t will be accepted by us either on payment of difference of 
rale or otherwise The acceptance of an order does not confer the right 
to renew upon similar terms. Contracts relate to the advertiser's own 
goods or services, mid the spaco may not be sub-let or disposed of in 
any way. Conditions -which are contained in order forms other than 
those ol the Proprietors, and .which do not conform to, or are in addi
tion to the Proprietors’ conditions, will not bo recognized as binding, 
special conditions must be subject to mutual agreement.

NOTICES.
isers desiring to have replies sent < 

.yclecar" may do so on payment of a i 
booking and cost of forwarding such replie! 
, c/o ' Tho Light Car and Cyclecar,’ ” cn>”

care of 
nominal 

. js. The 
count part

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
For the convenience and security of our readers we have an approval

deposit system. The intending buyer forwards to our office the amount of 
rhe purchase money, which will be acknowledged to both parties. Notes 
or Money Orders save time. Cheques must be made payable to Temple 
1 ress Ltd., and crossed " Midland Bank, Ltd., Bedford Row,” and 
arc acknowledged to the seller when "cleared.” If a salo is concluded 
wo forward to the seller the amount agreed upon. If no salo is mado 
we return tho amount deposited. In either case we deduct a commis
sion ol 1,2 per cent, (minimum charge 1/-) on amounts deposited to 
cover our expenses ol booking, postages, etc. Carriage is to be paid 
B.y the buyer. If the article is returned each party pays ono way. The 
risk of darnago in transit is the seller's. Articles on approval are not 
to be retained more than three days, unless by arrangements between 
, ®, disputes to be settled by the arbitration of the Editor

° I ML. LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR," whoso decision shall bo final 
and binding to both parties.

U AR.N1 NG—Acknowledgements of deposits or instruction to forward 
goods advertiscil are only written on our special headed paper, which 
bears a facsimile of the title of this journal. To prevent fraud, the 
advertiser should ACKNOWLEDGE IMMEDIATELY any such letter 
apparently coming from us, and delay forwarding tho goods for a day 
or so. Should we, on receiving such an acknowledgement, find that no 
letter has been sent by us, wo will wire tho advertiser not to part 
with the goods advertised.

CLOSING TIME.
Copy for and all matter relating to advertisements must reach our 

Hr.id Offices first post Tuesday, and should bo addressed to G.l’.O. 
Box 147, "THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR," 5-15. Rosebery 
Avr.xui;, London. E.C.I. If proofs of displayed advertisements aro 
required, copy must bo forwarded in sufficient time to allow ol them 

8u*>«nitted and returned.
U hilst every precaution is taken to ensure accurate printing, tho 

publishers will not be responsible for printers’ errors, or for errors 
arising out of telephonic instructions relating to advertisemer 
nor will they be responsible for advertisement blocks destroyed 
or that aro left in their possession for more than one year.

Insets, to conform with G.P.O. regulations, must bo printed 
Temple Press Ltd., the responsible printers of tJio journal.

Head Offices: 5-15, Rosebery Avenue, London. E.C.I.
Inland Telegrams: " Pressimns, Ilolb.. London.”
Telephone: CleX8nwe‘il ’6000 “(Priynto Exchange).

Other Business and Editorial Notices and bubscnption Rates will be 
found at tho end of this section.

The Light Car and Cyclecar, deals with its own type of machine exclusively. 
Cars with an engine of a cubic capacity exceeding 1.500 C.C. cannot be accepted for 
its advertisement columns.

and aluminium, 
mwood and Co., 
and 2. 20-1725 

upholstery, in 
stead, N.W.3.

20-1
12-6-cylinder saloon, leather uphol- 
_ „ 2----- , ”'.C. Open week-ends.

20-1747
in dealers. Immediate delivery of all models, 

new and second-hand, in stock; exchanges and deferred terms if desired. 
Beechings, Ltd., Farnborough, Hants. Telephone 279. zzz-718
AUSTIN 7s. Taylor’s, of Kingston, for tourers and saloons, 1927 up
wards, from £25, fine selection. 135 London Rd. ’Phone 1264.

zzz-849 
AUSTIN, 1931 model coachbuilt saloon, excellent condition, any trial, 
tax paid to end of year, £75; 1930 saloons, coachbuilt, from £55. 
Cars supplied on repurchase basis on low deferred terms. Ask fox par
ticulars. Normand Garage, Ltd-, 489 Oxiord St.. W.l. 'Phone, Mayfair 

-6801-2. Open till 7 p m. week-days, 6 p.m. Saturdays, 10-1.30 Sunday 

AUSTIN 7. Taylors, of Kingston. 1928 chummy, excellent condition, 
choice of 2, from £29; 1930 7bp saloon, choice of 2, from £60. 
155 London Rd. Kingston 1264. zzz-111

good, sell Cheaply'or^exchang^lor °chtnnmy.n*,14'or^Ju^^g|^

paintwork and upholstery unmarked mechn’nbffi ,ghl’ ,COUI
£75. 107 Glenarm Rd.. Lower Clapto“! E 5. y PeHeCt‘

AUSTIN 7 Mulliner. 1929
£57 10s. r..................

AUSTIN 7, 1930 saloon, good condition, recently overhauled, £60. 
Chafen, 267 Brockley Rd., S.E.4. 21-d799

AUSTIN 7, 1928 coachbuilt saloon, newly upholstered and cellulosed, 
£40. Shorland, Fernleigh, Highbridge. 2O-d796

AUSTIN 7, 1928 saloon, good condition, £42.
Bridge Rd., S.W.l, Victoria 1859.

AUSTIN 7, 1931 royal blue 2-seater, Austin's own coachbuilt body, 
most carefully used by ono owner, mileage 10.000, 5 splendid tyres, 
complete equipment, perfect in every way, £8j. £20 deposit, 
monthly payments. Premier Motor Co., Aston Rd., Birmingham.

20-756
AUSTIN 7, 1931 coachbuilt sun saloon, guaranteed new condition 
taxed year, £85. Below.
1930 Austin 7 Mulliner sun saloon de luxe, hido upholsterv taxed 

Ga,iSeS'

■ndition. fast, smart. 33 guineas or £7 10«. dowu 34« 41‘ âhng4467-82.32-^ UPPer St- ^®^’^ 4N«?Xhb!£

20-759

A C. 2-5-seater, good tyres, excellent condition, £12. 
Rd., Wood Green.
ALVIS, 1927 12-50 o.h.v. 2-seater an! dickey, £75.
ALVIS, 1926 12-50 super sports 4-seater, £49; exchanges, deferred. 
Bartlett, 27a Pembridge Villas, Notting Hill Gate. 20-788
ALVIS. Special display under £100, see page 42. 20-761
A MILCARS. Special display under £100, see page 42. 20-762
AMILCAR, £47 10s., 1925 Grand Sports 2-seater, f.w.b., streamline 
body, many extras. 100/ condition throughout; exchanges, terms. Ward 
and Co., Ltd., 5 Upper Richmond Rd., E. Putney, S.W.15. 20-923
AMILCAR. Grand sport, large sump, genuine surbaisse model, low 
underslung chassis streamlined 2-seater, cycle-type mudguards, tax 
paid, nearly new tyres, wellbase wheels, £o0, guaranteed; exchanges 
or deferred payments. Cummings, 5 Putney Bridge Rd., S.W.18.^Put-

AMILCAR, Grand Sports surbaisse 2-seater, 1932 performance and 
appearance, recellulosed pale blue and red, iev. counter, petrol gauge, 
speedometer, genuine 70 m.p.h., very good tyres, cycle wings, stream
lined body, any examination, 55 guineas. Below.
AMILCAR, 1928. same specification as above, completely overhauled, 
65 guineas. Below.
AMILCAR, 2-scatcr su| 
wonderful performance. 
Motors (behind L'ndi 
St., N.W.l. Gulliver
AMILCAR. J. K. Greenwood and Co., offer:—
£42 10s. Amilcar. 9hp Grand Sports, surbaisse 2-seatcr, taxed, black 
and green, Elbridge cowling, f.w.b., Rudge wheels, out.-ide exhaust, 
tonneau cover, 150 k.p.h., speedometer, nood, etc., really fast and per
fect car, 100/ condition. Below.
£37 10s. Amilcar. 9hp super-sports 3-seater, taxed, pale blue, 
wire wheels cut out, all new tyres, good ho3d, etc., very fa; 
sporting car, 55 m p.g., excellent condition throughout. Below.
£29 10s. Amilcar, 9hp super-sports 2-seater, taxed, grey and blue, 
cycle-type wings, spring steering wheel, wire wheels, Vee tcreens, good 
tyres, very fast. Below.
£20 10s. Amilcar. super-sports 3-seater, mahogany 
written guarantee: exchanges, deferred. J. K. Greei 
Ltd., 30 and 30a Highgate Rd., N.W.5. Gulliver 2251 
AMILCAR, 1925 5-seatcr grand sports, f.w.b.. leather v.__  ...
good condition, bargain, £29. Earl, 75 Heath St., Hampstead, N.

ensure accurate printing, tho 
nrintnn' nrrnr» nr for CrrOTS 

•ment copy, 
I by firo

by

ng 
it
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c3S'8mAUSTIN 7s.

throughout,very

House,

AUSTIN 7, 1951 saloon, small mileage, black ami red, £75 
152-5 Long'Acre, W.C. Open week-ends. Temple Bar 8155

AUSTINS.

covers,

Wydor

nearly new tyres, one owner, particu-

Ready to drive away; 
ipular makes in stock;

neither references nor securities

'Phone, Prospect 
20-8535332.

1951

1928,

taxed December, 
irkett’s Garage. C<

nholstery 
low.

new

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

ror„-------
Blenheim 
. 20-893

AUSTIN 7, 1927 Cup model, taxed. £29 
ley South, High Rd., Tottenham. Phone

AUSTIN 7 Cup model, taxed, insured and 
terms and exchanges. " Self-financed ’ hir 
mobiles, 37 Sheen Lane, Mortlake, S.W.

1931 c< 
taxed;

1928 t 
tanges. 

iseuin 141

 „ . new
fast, taxed, insured.

AUSTIN 7.
models, prices 
Westminster Abbey), Victoria
Green, S.E.5. Rodney 2201-

condition, £78.
1930 7hp chummy, dual colours, carefully used, one owner, £49.
19?9 7hp Mullin?r de luxe sliding-roof saloon, absolutely first-class,

, same owner since new, good tyres, 
I. Below.

dark blue,

condition 
Haskins, 
20-1715

AUSTIN 7, 1928 touring cars 
W.C. Open week-ends. Temple

----- > Denmans, 
8155-6-7 

20-1760
5; 1927 
.changes. 
Jr2CS-995

Evcn- 
20-946

practically 
Rd.. Bed- 

20-d864
■v tyres, 
;d, year, 
20-d860

> special 
>.h., very

Slough.

Yarwoods, Stonc- 
20-1742

Cup, one owner, 
26 guineas, t

Steele Griffiths. 5 
from £50-£100.

looks . ...
Prospect

de luxe, maroon, tin 
angc, taxed, £68. Belt 

sunshine saloon, black-cream.

and order throughout, 
20-989

AUSTIN 7. £25, tourer. 1927, lighting, just overhauled, lyres 
new, see any time. ’Phone, Mus. 0666, or call 52 Esmond 
ford Park, W.4.

AUSTIN 7, 19*30 black saloon, Triplex, taxed year, £57. 
Wimbledon Park Rd., S.W.19.

AUSTIN chummy, 1928, full equipment., tyres 
has been very well kept and looks like new. 2 
Sheen Rd., E. Sheen, S:W.14. Prospect 1872.

or £18
li ire-pur-

AUSTIN 7. 30 Austin 7’s in stock, taxed, insured, including 
AUSTIN 7. practically new 1930-1 Mulliner coupe, sliding roof, etc., 
smartest Austin on the road, cost £200, accept £62. Below.
1930 4-seater. £42 10s.; 1928 4-seater, £32; 1927 4-seatcr, smart, 
very fast, £26; 1926 4-<seater, £18 10s.
Saloons: 1929 Wydor, £39; 1927-8 c.b. saloon, taxed year, smart, 
£34. Several sports Cup 2-seaters. £29 to £42. Bottini, Back of 
241 Maida Vale, W.9. 20-919

£48. * ’

1928 7hp chummy, fitted several extras and really good, £52.
1928 late 7hp Wydor coachbuilt caloon, beautiful little car, £55.
Newnham House. 257 Hammersmith Rd., London,

7, £32. 1927 (April). Cup, black and green, 
•». spotlight, Aero springs, very fast, taxed, i:: 
.rascr, 53 Draycot Rd., Wanstead, E.U.

AUSTJN.1929, 7 saloon, perfect condition, recommended and guaram 
teed, £60, bargain. Ferguson’s Garage, Crowborough. 20-d85o

AUSTIN 7s. Max-Murray Motors for immaculate used Austins, 
black fabric saloon, qs new, £62 10s.
1929 Swallow 2-scater coupe, very good, £52 10s.
1928 c.b. saloon, repainted, £39.
1928 chummy, very clean, £53 10s.
1927 chummy, new tyres, £28 10s.
1928 light van, 100% condition, £30; 1927 light van, good runner, 
<X» X I X US*

70 "leh 820Nd°889

AUSTIN 7, late 1928 chummy, splendid condition, taxed, £32 10s. 
Below.
1930 Austin 7 chummy taxed December, as brand new throughout,
£55; seen any time. Hurkett’s Garage, Codrington Mews, Blenheim 
Crescent, Ladbrokc Grove, W.ll. Park 5633. • 20-»J5

AUSTIN 7, 1927 G.E. Cup, one owner, reccllulosed, insured, 1931 con
dition and appearance, 26 guineas. 44 Eastflcld Rd., 1elcrbor20^1878

i good. 2 new Dunlop*, 
33 guineas. 12 Tomge

black and yellow, 
screen wiper, one- 

:Qd, 39 guineas. 
C. Open Sunday 

20-869

excellent 
or deferred. 

Park 5541.

SECOND-HAND- 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

Prior. 258 
20-d867

W.6. Riv. 4646. 
20-962 

AUSTIN 7. 1931 coachbuilt saloon, colour blue. £75; 1950 Austin 7 
2-seater, Clue. £70. II. and A. Motors, 69 Church Rd., Upper Nor
wood. Livingstone 5122. Open Sundays 11-1 p.m. 20-55

AUSTIN 7, 1929 Swallow 2-sealer sports, green and cream, 55 gns.; 
1927 Cup mode), 58 guineas; exchanges and deferred. Palmers, 
53 York St., Twickenham. Popesgrove- 1454. 20-47

 ... "There’s no place like Holmes." 
the cleanest and best stock we have ever offered, 
parison with any other Austin 7s in London, 
thoroughly reliable. 1950 model sunshine c 
deposit, including 12 months’ insurance; IS 
tion, £59, or £18 deposit, including insur 
£55, or £18, including insurance; anothi 
saloon, £55, or £13 deposit, including insur 

r- 1 01.1 . ,.1,..1.„

sports 2-seater, perfect condition 
smart. £93. Bell Motor Mart, 

’Phone, Burnham 149. 267.
20-1712

Readers are referred also to “ THE MOTOR ” (Tuesdays, 4d.), which contains 
each week many hundreds of advertisements of new and second-hand cars oj all kinds.

1927 G.E. saloon, £55- 
ip model, £55; cxc 

Mews, Blenheim Cl

rs from £52. Denmans, 152-5 Long Acre, 
’• Bar 8155-6-7. 20-1755

AUSTIN 7 G.-E. saloon, 1928, pneumatic upholstery, fully 
taxed year, £56. 158 Burlington Rd., Thornton Heath.

AUSTIN, 1927 coachbuilt saloon, very nice condition 
taxed, £27 10s. Below.
AUSTIN 7, 1950 Mulliner saloon. Triplex glass, 
throughout, good tyres, taxed. £45. Exchanges 
155 Ladbroke Grove, North Kensington, W.10.

AUSTIN 7 tourer, 1929. magnificent appearance 
taxed, £42 10s. 548 King St., Hammersmith.

Selection of 15 saloons, 1928 to 1952 
)0. Abbey House. Victoria St. (facing 
0467-9, or Court Showrooms, Camberwell 
I. 20-982

AUSTIN 7, 1951 coachbuilt saloon, £70; also—
AUSTIN 7, 1950 coachbuilt saloon, £60; also—
AUSTIN 7, 1929 Wydor saloon, taxed, £45.
A.Z. Motors, 180 West End Lane, Hampstead. 0523. 20-795
AUSTIN, 1950 Ulster model 2-scater, finished in cream and green, £95; 
exchanges, deferred. Bartlett, 27a Pembiidge Villas, Notting Hill Gate. 

20-786
AUSTIN 7, 1930 chummy, small mileage, practically brand new, £63. 
Below.
1927 Austin 7 chummy, splendid condition, £28. Lionel II. Pugh, 56 
South Molton St., W.l. Mayfair 4455. 20-735
AUSTIN 7, late 1927 coachbuilt saloon, small mileage, in really excel
lent condition throughout, fully equipped, £30, or exchange. 539a 
Goldhawk Rd., Hammersmith, W.6. Riverside 5115. 20-778
AUSTINS. Special display under £100, see page 42. 20-765
AUSTIN 7 sports. £59!!! 1928 (March) Cup model, silver grey and 
black, with red wheels, many extras. etc., radiator shutters, one owner, 
taxed to end of year. II. Bath, 15 Kynance Mews, Gloucester Rd.. 
S.W.7. Western 4078. 20 x71
AUSTIN 7, 1951 tourer, taxed year, moderate mileage, condition as 
new, £75. Below.
AUSTIN 7. 1927 tevrer, taxed, excellent condition. £29; exchanges, 
deferred. Allery and Bernard, 544 King’s Rd., Chelsea. Flaxman 4655. 

20-866 
 Nownhams always have an excellent selection of Austins 

available; few examples below but full list on request.
1952 7hp de luxe coachbuilt sliding-roof saloon, faultless through-

AUSTIN 7, £65. 
condition, 
Sunday.

land Smith. Below.
AUSTIN 7. £5 deposit. 49 guineas cash. 1929 model coupe, care
fully used, exceptional condition. List free. Exchanges. Open all 
week-days, including Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays 9-1. Rowland Smith, 78-81 
High St., Hampstead. One minute Hampstead Tube. ’Phone, Hamp
stead 6041-6. 20-875

AUSTIN 7 
Bosch horn, 
perfect. Fra

1 guaranteed, £28; deferred 
ire-purchase. Andrews Auto- 

20-852

AUSTIN 7, 1930 Brooklands 
throughout, genuine 75 m.p. 
Ltd., Bath Rd., Cippcnham, near 
Open Sundays.

AUSTIN 7. £7 deposit. 75 guineas cash, 
saloon, one owner, very exceptional condition, 
« . .1 O —X t Dr. 1

:oachbuilt sunshine
exchanges. Row-

AUSTIN 7, 1928 c.b. saloon, £36;  
chummy, good order, £28; 1927 G.E. Cu; 
Prims Motors (Park 0210), 2 Codrington 
London, W 11.

AUSTIN 7 tourers and saloons. £50 to £75. T 
taxed, insured and guarantee! 5 months; 100 popi 
from £10 to £65.
Exchanges and simplest hire-purchase;
required; drive away same day.
Example:—Austin 7, taxed, insured and guaranteed, £54. 
deposit and 12 monthly payments of £5. "Self-financed" 
chase.
Andrews Automobiles, 37 Sheen Lane, Mortlake, S.W.

1929 Gordon-England saloon. 
’ ,, almost new lyres, automatic 
_... exceptional condition, taxed 
St., N.W.3. Hampstead 2215-6.

AUSTIN. F.O.C.H.
leather upholstery, f.w.b., 
shot chassis lubrication, 
F.O.C.H.. 3-5 Heath ~ 
mornings.

AUSTIN, 1952 coachbuilt sunshine saloon, long chassis now March, 
mileage 600, unscratched, taxed, £110. Below.
1951 (January) sunshine coachbuilt saloon, blue, leather upholstery, 
under 10,000 miles, one owner, taxed, guaranteed, £85. Below.
1951 (April) sunshine fabric saloon, black-red, small mileage, uphol
stery covers, exceptionally sweet-running engine, taxed, £85. Below.
1931 coachbuilt saloon blue, leather upholstery, attractive order, 
taxed, guaranteed, £78. Below.
1930 (March) sunshine saloon
Triplex throughout, grid, one ch a
1929 (July) Mulliner 1
order, taxed, £57. Belo’
1929 (April) Wydor saloon, black-red, leather, Triplex, disc wheels, 
A.l. lot, taxed, £48. Below.
1928 4-scatcr, repainted maroon. 1.: ’.
larly sound, taxed year, £45. Below.
1928 (July) Mulliner saloon, blue.
splendidly kept, very complete, £40.
1926-7 coachbuilt saloon (registered September, 1926), 
very sound, extras, taxed, £30. Below.
Smith and Hunter, Ltd., 407 Edgware Rd. Ambassador 1011.
ings 7, Saturday 5, Sunday 10-1. ;

out, £98.
F951 7hp Wydor sliding-roof saloon, smart and generally attractive,

1950 7hp Swallow sports saloon, exceptional appearance and general

 1929 Stadium sports 2-scater, black-cream, splendid
numerous extras, taxed, view to-morrow evening, all day 

55 The Drive, Edgware, Middlesex. 20-d874

AUSTIN. F. G. Smith Motors. Ltd., for Smith-conditioned cars. Austin 
7s. 1951 saloons from £85, 1950 saloons from £70, 1927 tourers 
from £50, 1929 saloons from £55, 1929 tourers from £50.
F. G. Smith Motors. Ltd. Smith-conditioned cars. Austin 12-6 1931 
coachbuilt saloon, in spotless condition, very low mileage, £155: ex
tended payments. High Rd., Goodmayes. "Phone, Seven Kings 1000 
(7 lines). 20-885

AUSTIN 7, £9 10s., 1924; exchange saddle-tank motorcycle; evenings. 
Dairy, 128 Stonhouse St., Clapham. ’ 20-d852

3S. ’ 
Offl

Our cars this week are 
and we invite com- 

„.„»n. All overhauled and 
coach saloon, £70, or £21 

.950 chummy, perfect condi- 
insurance; 1929 Wydor saloon, 

her, £52; 1929 sunshine
,   eposit, including insurance; 1928 Taylor 2-seater 

sports, £45, er £14 deposit, including insurance; 1928 tourer, very 
clean. £40. or £15 deposit, including insurance; exchanges. Herbert W. 
Holmes, 29 Foley St., Gt. Portland St., W.l. Museum 1414. 20-798
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AUSTIN 12. £177 10 s. 1931 4-cylinder saloon. Triple:

£82.

AUSTIN.

£29.

Open 9 to
Norman Black (Sprosen, Ltd.).

as new, 
20-8981931 model un

to December, £60.

1930 Swallow 2-seater, duo blue, one owner, small mileage,

ion only, 
20-x69

10s.AUSTIN

£65.

£42 10s. Below.

I
excellent condition, £85.

"MOTOR REPAIR MANUAL." the Owner Driver and Amateur Mechanic.
B61

H I. > I lll'l'ici , 

scratched, £115; choice of 
AUSTIN 7. 1931 K.C. super-sports 2-sealer, 2.000 only, unscratched,

Below.
Below.

licensed, 
d. £34; 

iepherd’s Bush, 
20-825

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

Ricard- 
Sun-la: 

20-.

12 
■x70

£58;

r: 1928 
reatham 
20-820

srag'*. 1-----
■ral from 55 gui

Sorman 
1212.

tm Junc- 
including 

20-918

£56 10s. 1926 Windsor 
—; condition throughout.

condition 
i 4117.

1929 saloons
55 guineas. '

AUSTIN 7. Newnh;
Gordon England 
8830.

For t
2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. post jree.

) tourer, taxed, above average, 25 
Green, N.W.10. Willcsden 2469.

special supercharged racing 2-seater, 
two.

Gulliver 4089.

AUSTIN 7.
guaranteed.
AUSTIN 7.

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

AUSTIN. Newnhams, 136-138 Streatham Hill, S.W.2, offer: 1931 7hp 
sliding roof saloon, ono owner, excellent condition, £75. Streatham 
8830. 20-816

7hp 2 and 4-seaters, opal blue. £75 each.
4 Blenheim St., New Bond St., W.l. Mayfair 4737.

u'e, like new, £65.
>04. 20 J

guineas. 
20-871

34a H-‘re- 
20-934

,N *, 1930, largo body saloon, finished black and red, I
—also 1928 Wydor fabric saloon, well equipped, licensed, 

. terms. Norringtons, 245 Goldhawk Rd., Shepherd’s

twin carburetters, special brakes, 
10s. 221 Maida Vale, W 9.

20-920

w tyres, 
deferred 
’Phnne. 
20-992

Box No. 5018. c o.
20-U875

guaranteed. Noi 
on. Langham 1-

6, taxed, fine condition, £20. Manktclow, 
S.E.8. .20-:

Black 
20-85

19 guineas. Below.
AUSTIN 7. 1931 special A.E.W. sports, used for demonstrate 
as new, £85. Bedford Garage, Alexandra. Park, Wood Green.

7, 1951 coachbuilt saloon, taxed, £79. Below.
AUSTIN 7, 1930 Wydor fabric saloon, taxed, £59. Below.

taxed, insured year,

year, mileage 4.000. c 
Portland St. Museum

r. very little C‘ 
Sydenham 060-

AUSTIN 12. £177 10s. 1931 4-cylinder saloon. Triplex, 
dition throughout, genuine bargain; exchanges, terms. Bel
AUSTIN 12. £56 10s. 1926 Windsor saloon, coachbuilt. leather up
holstery, excellent condition throughout, bargain; exchanges, terms. 
Below.
AUSTIN 12. £147 10s. ,1930 4-eylindei 

indition 1 
pper IL.,..

AUSTIN 7 fabric sun saloon, 1929, £38; another, £28. 
ford Rd., Westbourne Grove.

AUSTIN 7 special. 1929 sports 4-seater.
rev. counter, etc., etc., 70 m.p.h., £49

Below.
AUSTIN 7, 1927 chummy, kingfisher blue, in good condition, £27. 
Below.
AUSTIN 7. 1927 coachbuilt saloon, four new tyres, in clean condition, 
taxed, £30. Below.
AUSTIN 7. 1928 Wydor saloon, black body and red wheels, two new 
tyres, taxed December, £42. Below.
AUSTIN 7. 1929 Stadium 2-seater, finished red and black. Ricardo 
head, etc., £50. Earl, 75 Heath St., Hampstead, N.W.3. Open Sunday 
mornings. 20-2

change- highest allowances in London; easy terms
- -J \ ale, Acton, >» .o. 20*39

£115.
AUSTIN 7.
£85.
AUSTIN 7. Cup models, from £35, all g":
(Sprosen, Ltd.), 109 Gt. Portland St., London.

AUSTIN 7, 1926. overhauled, new tyres, repainted, wonderful condition,
*1 Cl TJ.

------------  — — .   ;r Burnham saloon, leather up
holstery, one owner, spotless condition throughout; exchanges, terms. 
Ward and Co. (Putney), Ltd., 5 Upper Richmond Rd., E. Putney, S.W.15.

20-925 
AUSTIN 7, 1927 Cup model, red fabric body, good tyres, taxed, £35.

AUSTIN 7, 1931 coachbuilt saloon, taxed year, perfect order £82 
Below.
1930 Austin 7 Wydor saloon, taxed year, perfect condition
Below. 9
1930 Austin 7 Gordon England coachbuilt 2-s^ator vvery smart. £72 10s. Below. “ s-ater, special exhaust,

1930 Austin 7 K.C. special, exceptionally fast,
1930 Austin 7 tourer, perfect order, taxed,
ISn? in?tin«Jn»SwaUuW 6a,OOQ’ indistinguishable’ 
X. A V I lUS. jJvlOXS.

1930 Austin 7 Swallow saloon, small mik-ase
Relow '

AUSTIN 7s. Carlton Gar-”- 
guineas; 1930 saloons, sovei... . 
Vale. Open Sunday mornings.

AUSTIN 7, 1930 (September) fabric saloon. Triplex, chromium, taxed, 
insured, new condition, £60. 37 Russell Rd., N.7. 20-d934

AUSTIN 7. 
2-scater, vei 
guarantee. 
N.W.l. Mi

iams, 136-138 .Streatham Hill, S.W.2, offer 
saloon, sound and reliable, snip, £29. Str

chromium plating, superb condition
AUSTIN 7, 1929 saloon, brown and black.  ... 
taxed December, 100 J; condition all round. £58; <?i< 
payments. Humphreys, Ltd., 118-122 Hampstead Rd., 
Museum 9515.

AUSTIN. Naylor and Root, Ltd.,
Specialists in used Austin cars; three months" guarantee.
Deferred terms arranged and generous exchange allowances made.
£185. 1932 12-6 de luxe saloon, sun roof, leather upholstery, bumpers, 
black and green, as brand new.
£125. 1931 Ulster special sports, black and green, many extras, very 
fast car.
£95. 1930 Boyd Carpenter special o.h.v. super-sports, host of extras,
black and green, super condition.
£82. 1931 coachbuilt saloon, sunshine roof, very small milcage, really 
nice condition.
£59. 1929 Stadium

AUSTIN 7, 1930 model Swallow, many extras, 
£85. Below.
AUSTIN 7, 1928 G.E. saloon, overhauled, taxed year,
AUSTIN 7, 1926 tourer, £20. Below.
AUSTIN 7, 1924 tourer, excellent order, £17^
AUSTIN 7, 1924 model tourer, taxed, £14.
AUSTIN 7, 1923 tourer, taxed, £ 12; low deposits; exchanges. Page, 
199b Upper Richmond Rd., Putney. 7671. J
AUSTIN 7 £72 10s. 1931 coachbullt saloon, K^ha/g^°terms’
one owner, positively as now throughout, choice fl . - • b • •
Ward and Co. (Putney), Ltd., 5 Upper Richmond Rd.. E. lulncy.

Park 7766.
20-84 

AUSTIN 17 saloon, coachbuilt, sunshine roof, de luxo model, first licensed 
March, 19o-, guaranteed, mileage 950 only, black with cream wheels, 
extra.; include sun visor, luggage carrier, direction indicator, spot and 
stop light, parking lamps, battery indicator, bumpers, oversized tyres, 
etc., etc., etc., all fittings chromium plated, undoubtedly the prettiest 
VP ,-OInp etc car on road. one owner, taxed, £110; exchanges. 
Ji. Bath, lo Kynance Mews, Gloucester Rd., S.W.7. Western 4078.

2O-x72
AUSTIN 7 chummy, overhauled, repainted, £22, or exchange, 17 Sheen 
Lane, Mortlake. Prospect 5303. 20-77

Camden Motors for Austin sports.
Genuine Brooklands model, 1929 body, black and red, exceptionally 
glean, rev. counter, cycle wings, hood and flap-down screens, 75 m.p.h., 
ready road or track, £65. Below.
1929 Cup model, tuned, very fast, 45 guineas.
1929 Stadium, in perfect condition, attractive and fast. 47 guineas. 
Camden Motors (behind Underground Station). 14a Buck St., N.W.l.

Anon 20-82

Eighty sports cars, fully

Below.
1929 Austin 7 Swallow saloon, fitted with ovor«s,» .
£75; deferred: cycles in part. Broadway mSI, in Sood order, 
stock St., Oxford St., W.l. Mayfair 5489. 1 tors’ 18 “nd 19 god

black and red. 1951 type body, 
throughout, £70. Below, 

numerous extras, ne- 
’ ''“8; exchanges . 

" . N.W.l.

£80. Below.
year, £65. Below.

from new, taxed,

AUSTIN 7, 1929 saloon, one owner, ver 
Penge Motors, Green Lane, Penge.

AUSTIN 7, 1930 saloon, finished blafck

i and sports, from 41 
79 Carlton Vale, Maida 

20-65

AUSTIN 7. McCarthy’s Motors (1925), Ltd., bargains:—
1930 Arrow sports coupe, cycle wings, £80.
1931 Austin 7 sunshine saloon, blue, perfect condition, £80.
1929 Austin 7 sunshine coupe, in very clean condition, £45.
3 929 tourer, in very clean condition, £40.
Part exchange and deferred terms arranged.
McCarthy s Motors (1925), Ltd., 28 Queen’s Rd., W.2.

7. Brooklands Motor Co. offers: 1930 supercharged sports 
very small mileage, exceptional condition. £145; written 

exchanges and private deferred terms. 331 Euston Rd., 
usum 3143-4, 20-814

£59. 1929 Stadium sports 2-seater, duo-tone fabric, one-shot lubri
cation, clock, etc., very smart.
£55. 1930 chummy tourer, side screens, very good tyres, loose covers, 
exceptionally nice car.
£48. 1928 Cup model sports 2-seater, clock, speedo, new tyres, tuned 
engine, attractive car, taxed.
£37. 1928 Mulliner fabric saloon, cloth upholstery, tyres excellent,
finished maroon.
£29. 1927 chummy, choice of several, all fully equipped and in sound 
condition.
Buy an Austin for economy, but be sure you get it from Naylor and 
Root and ensure satisfaction.
Naylor r.nd Root. Ltd., Austin specialists. 25 East Bill. Claphi 
tion, S.W.ll. Phone. Battersea 6187-9. Open 9 to 8, ii 
Wednesday. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

AUSTIN 7. 1932 saloon, taxed 
£105. Paul and Co., 114 Gt. J

AUSTIN 7, 1930 sports, taxed t 
‘"The Light Car and Cyclecar.'’ 
AUSTIN 7. Whitby’s, of Acton. 
1932 Austin 7 saloon, long chassis, finished blue, in stock, £128. 
1930 Austin 7 c.b. saloon, as new, £67 10s. 
1939 Austin 7 Wydor saloon. £52 10s. 
1929 Austin 7 Wydor saloon. £42 10s.
Whitby’s welcome exchan 
with pleasure. 1-7 The

AUSTIN 7. 1927 (September) 
oo2 High Rd., Willcsden Gre<

AUSTIN 7, 1930, black and rod fabric saloon, first registered August, 
Ja{(>e body, sunshine roof, taxed, £63. Clapham Automobiles, Ltd., 
72 Park Hill, Clapham. Macaulay 4426. 20-800

AUSTIN 7, 1928 G.E. Cup model, black and red, chromium plating, 
radiator guard, sports exhaust, good hood, side curtains, etc., in perfect 
mechanical condition, £45. Clapham Automobiles, Ltd., 72 Park Hill. 
Clapham. Macaulay 4426. 20-802

AUSTIN 7 tourer, 1926, 
Lamerlon St., Deptford, £

AUSTIN 7. Cass’s Motor Mart, Ltd. (established 1911). 1932 shop- 
soiled de luxo coachbuilt sunshine saloon, maroon, full guarantee, £120; 
exchanges, extended payments. Cass's 114 Tottenham Court Rd., W.l. 
Museum 4110. 20-858

AUSTIN, 1931 7hp Swallow saloon, 2-tone grey, 6,000 miles only, 
£110. Also 
1931 Austin 
Garages, Ltd.,

Bruton 
737. 
20-1728 

. spotless con
do w.

.—rail..  
exchanges.

Burnham saloon, 1< ------ .. .... exctjang,
Putney,

>n througl 
Richmond
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Barnes, S.W.5.

ustin 
£20

sports 32s. 6d.; de luxe and

Inspection

CLYNOS, ms, 
:ed1951 3-wheeler sports, black, red wheels, year's licence,Daw.

114 Brixtc Neither references nor securitiesBrixton 
20-799

FIATS.

FIAT, 1929 9hp 4-dcor tourer, beautiful running car, £38.
257 Hammersmith Rd., W.6. Riv. 4646

A

oiuuu, <0-01 
'Phone, Hampstead 6041-6.

Page, 199b Upper Richmond
G.N., clean condition, 5 new tyres, electric light, £5
Rd., Hornsey.

fine condition 
4Q 20-765HUMBERS. Special display under £100, sec page 42.

Ambassad<

repainted, nearly

;nu ------
chassis fabi

3/6 net; 3/10 post free.B62

i

Hackford Mot, 
is to pay, good , 
italogue. Below.

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

tyjes, leather 
cheap, f" ~

1931 1   
Several others in stock from £65.

£10 to £30, 
three months.

full 

■Si

zzz-85 
dealers. 
20x62

small 
wcek- 
78-81

Newnhams, 
20-971

Denmans 152-3 
20-1763

t saloon, f.w.b., 
(Putney), Ltd.,

excellent
5 Upper

20 926

 .. Ruffclls Moton 
Austin 7s, chummies and s..

h a ii
nek sale,
20-d795

CLYNO loi 
or offer. 
Eltham.

overhauled, taxed,
76 Olive Avenue, 

20-d843

CLYNO, 1928 tabrii 
torn, no reasonable < 
Wells.

B.S.A., 1931. 3-wheelers, always 
receive prompt, attention. Whitt; 
Shepherds Bush 1513.

HUMBER, coachbuilt saloon, 8-18. taxed, 1926. balloon tyros, in ex
cellent condition, £28. 34a Hereford Rd., Westbourne Grove, 935

12 guineas cash, 
seeptjonal conditioi 
turdays, 9-9;
id. One

_. 1924-25 7.5hp 2-seater,
u.vion, taxed. List free. Open 
Sundays 9-1. Rowland Smith, 

minute Hampstead Tube. 'Phone, 
20-878

un
til Rd., 
20-736

eposit.
tyres, excel 

ing Sat"* 
.mpstead.

CITROEN 7hp 
perfect, had ver 
£6; seen Sundi

HUMBER. 1925, 8hp 2-seater and dickey, engine just overhauled, 
balloon tyjes, leather upholstery, smart, sound and serviceable> ntv»© 
car. cheap, £15. Beecnings, Ltd., Farnborough, Hants. Tclcpno 
279. ~u'°

AUSTIN^?, ^1928 G.-E.^ saloon pneumatic upholstery, good tyres, cijrht- 
Barncs^SAV.S5? Riverside 3066. £5°‘ Grevn> “'1 Lonsd20.d876

Naylor and Root, Ltd.. B.S.A. Specialists, 
Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. 'P^c-'e. B?**'—" 
(Wednesday 1 p.m., or by appointment);

1928-9 2-seater, coachbuilt, new tyres.
Open week-ends. Temple Bar 8155-6-7.

saloon, positively 
Strcatham High

FIAT 8 tourer, '1927, full dash, perfect condition, taxed, £22. 1__
Burlington Rd., Thornton Heath 20-d857

JOWETT, 1931 (November) saloon, fabric, excellent 
out, unrepeatable bargain, £35; also 1928 long c... 
excellent condition, £50. Paters Motors, Bedford.

JOWETT. Manchester 1929. 1930, 1931 saloons and tourers 
in stock. Distributors for Lancashire, Cheshire and North B a*cs‘ -‘,‘007 
Jefferis. Ltd., Deansgate. Bia. 1122-3
JOWETT, 1930 (June), Black Prince, short chassis, 11,500, •R1®,^^ 
condition, £75. Goodland, 20 East St., Tonbridge.

CLYNO. £25.
Long Acre, W.C.

B.S.A,, 1951. 3-wheeler, Family model, mileage 5,000, as new, taxed, 
£80; low deposits, exchanges. Page, 199b Upper Richmond R-.l., 
Putney. 7671. 20-10

ii'Ms

132 Indcrwick 
20-d745

46 ^IioM(ar
(Supplement iv.)

----- - -------------- - 248-250 Lavender Ilill. 
'Phone, Battersea 6187-9. Open 9 to 8 
►ointment); Sundays, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

20-914
.5 a good selection; exchange; inquiries 

Whitby's, 1-7 The Vale Acton, W.3. Phone, 
20-40

ors for ui 
saloons.

Prospect 5^49. 
20-42

.ors, the B.S.A. 5-wheeler specialists. Eighteen 
;ocd prices in part exchange; trade supplied. Write

CITROEN 7. cloverleaf, 1926, new tyres, battery, 
insured, small mileage, exceptional condition, £16. 
Leigh-on-Sea.

Get in touch with us to-day for one of these red-hot bargains, 
’phone call will bring one to your door.

lodel 5-wheeler, 
mges. Open all 

Rowland Smith, .  
I Tube. 'Phone, Hamp-

■ 20-876

AUSTIN 7. 1929 saloon, in good conditioi 
June, £49. Newnhams, Ltd., 164-168 
Fulham 0071.

CLYNO saloon, 1927, f.w.b., 5 new tyres, wonderful condition, taxed
June, 19 guineas. 5 Victoria Avenue, Surbiton. 20-d882

B.S.A. Sales! Service! Satisfaction! 
with the £100 B.S./L 5-wheeler, 
epect them to-day.

CLYNO special super-sports streamlined long-tailed aluminium 2 seater, 
late 1927, cycle-typo wings. Ace discs, numerous extras, an entirely 
special job, exceptionally last, gu.-uautced, £25; exchanges. 5 Putney 
Bridge Rd., S.W.18. Putney 2728. 20-840

CLYNO 10, 1925, de luxe tourer, £10. Page, 199b Upper Richmond 
Rd. Putney 7671. 20 11

B.S.A., £8 deposit, 79 guineas cash. 1952 m< 
mileage, practically new, taxed; list free; exchai 
days, including Saturdays, 9-9, Sundays 9-1. 1 
High St., Hampstead. One minute Hampstead 
•stead 6041-6.

HUMBER, 8-18 2-seater, new battery, dipping headligb'-s, leather up
holstery, 4.4 balloons, good hood, runs perfectly, tax, £20. Clark. .154 
Gt. Titchfield St., W.l. Museum 9270. 205,5

», ready to drive away;
100 popular makes in

■«®v

ised Austin 7s. We specialize in used 
from £20 to £60, taxed and insured

B.S.A.
£75.
Daw for new and used B.S.A. cars; exchanges, service.
Bill.

BUGATTI. J. K. Greenwood and Co., offer:—
80 m.p.h. Bugatti, 11.9bp, modified Brescia 2-seater, taxed, fitted 
brand-new 1952 streamline body, finished black and red, wire wheels, 
spring steering wheel, V’ee-screen, etc., wonderful acceleration, really 
posh motor, written guarantee, genuine snip at £49; exchanges and 
deferred. 50 and 30a Highgate Rd., N.W.5. Gulliver 2251 and 2.

20-1722
BUGATTI, 1929 model 40 sportsman's coupe, extra occasional seats, 
£95. Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open week-ends. 20-1756

B.S.A. Naylor and Root, Ltd.,
B.S.A. Specialists

•Largest selection of new and used models in England; special sports, 
£115; sports, £105; Family, £105: standard model, £100. Deferred 
terms on new models over any period up to 24 months.
Generous allowance will be made for your present vehicle in exchange 
for new or used model: deferred terms on used over 18 months. We 

. shall be pleased to quote. Send us your inquiry to-day.
No matter where you live, our outside representative will be pleased to 
call and discuss these wonderful vehicles with you, give a demonstration 
run, and arrange everything on the spot. Send details of any machine 
you have for exchange and state price expected.
£9,2. 1952 B.S.A. sports, V screen, Blue Star engine, chromium lamps, 
mileage 6,000, black and rea, taxed December, selection of three
£92. 1952 B.S.A. Family, black and red, chromium lamps, mileage 
5,000, side screens, spare unused, taxed December.
£85. 1951 B.S.A. special sports, chromium lamps, Blue Star engine, 
shock absorbers, spare unused, small mileage, taxed.
£82. 1951 B.S.A. Family, blue and red, mileage 10.000, very good 
tyres, side screens, absolutely first-class condition, taxed.
£78. 1951 B.S.A. de luxe, black and red, good tyres, flat screen, 
splendid condition, one owner; also two others, finished blue and red.
£65. 1950 B.S.A. sports. V screen, blue and cream wheels, one owner, 
very good tyres, taxed December.

to drive 
bearings 
7194.

20-J758 
20-764

FIAT. £55. 9hp coupe, like new. Denmans, 152-5 Long Acre.
Open week-ends. Temple Bar 8155-6-7. 20-

FIAT 8. 1950 Weymann saloon. £65. Denmans, 152-5 Long Acre, 
W.C. Open week-ends. Temple Bar 8155-6-7. 20-1758

FIAT 8, 1929 (September) 4-seater two-tone blue, taxed year, 
equipment, wonderful condition throughout, £45. 24 St. Peter's Gn>’ 
Hammersmith. Riverside 4652. 20-17;

•on! Harry Nash offers you these 
...   All models in stock. Call and in- 
Excbanges and terms from % down.

B.S.A. sports 3-wheeler, very fine condition, any trial, £68. 
others is stock from £65. 348 King St., Hammersmith.

20-988
B.S.A., 1931 (July) 5-wheeler, splendidly kept, one owner, mileage 
8.700, taxed, any trial, £78. Smith, 407 Edgware Rd. Ambassador 
1011. 20-947

ip 2-seJiter, coachwork, upholstery like new, mechanically 
►•ery little use, new tyres, genuine sacrifice for qui 
.Jay. 19 Forest Rd., Forest Gate, E.7

CITROEN. £5 dep- 
practically unworn tyi 
all week-days, includu 
78-81 High St.. Hat 
Hampstead 6041-6.

HILLMAN Minx, 1952 coachbuilt sunshine 
scratched, guaranteed, taxed, £159. 516-522
S.W.lo. 'Phono, Pollards 4444.

Hirer, 1926. all tyres nearly new, llhp. good condition, £12
27 Avondale Rd., Mottingham, S.E.9. Telephone, 1565 

20x68

B.S.A. 
months to pay, 
for catalogue.
Hack ford chromium luggage carrier, 
.amily, 29s. 6d. Below.
llackford's for guaranteed second-hand 5-wheelers from £65. 
invited at our showrooms.
Hockfcrd Motors, Ltd., 182 Acre Lane, Brixton. 'Phone 5062.
B.S.A. Family 5-wheeler, black mileage 5,000, taxed, £80, no 
Stagg, 49 Lovel Avenue, Welling, Kent.

ic 2-seater, chassis warranted O.K., fabric slightly 
offer refused. Bayley, Smockhatn Farm, Tunbridge 

21-d545

FIAT. £7 deposit. 69 guineas cash. Sept., 1950, 10-50hp fabric sun
shine saloon, carefully used, very exceptional condition, taxed; list free; 
exchanges. Open1 all week-days, including Saturdays. 9-9; Sundays, 
9-1. Rowland Smith, 78-81 High St.. Hampstead. One minute Hump- 
stead Tube. 'Phone, Hampstead 6041-6. 20-880

>n and running order, taxed 
Fulham Palace Rd., W.6.

20-51

CLYNO. £25 10s. 1927 de luxe coachbuilt
condition; exchanges, terms. Ward and Co. ( 
Richmond Rd , E. Putney, S.W.15.

COVENTRY-VICTOR 5-whceler, 1950 family model, w.-c. engine, starter, 
reverse, side screens, absolutely sound and economical, maroon, £42; 
exchanges and deferred. Naylor anil Root, Ltd., 248-250 Lavender Hill, 
Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. 'Phone, Battersea 6187-9. 20-917

FIAT, 1927 9hp coupe, taxed ord of year and insured, ready 1 
away, one owner, excellent condition, Laystall's pistons, new 
this ween, sccu iu London, £25 cash, no offers. 'Phone, Hop

Special display under £100, sec page 42.

CLYNOS, tourers and salooi 
taxed, insured and guarantee 
stock, from £10 to £65.
Exchanges and simplest hire-purchase, 
required; drive away same day.
Example: Clyno, taxed, insured and guaranteed, £54, or £18 deposit 
and 12 monthly payments of £3. " Self-financed " hire-purchase.
Andrews Automobiles, 37 Sheen Laue, Morthike, S.W. ‘Phone, Prospect 
3332. 20-854

BUGATTI super sports l’^-litre 2-seater, recently 
new tjres, tax paid, perfect condition throughout, exceptionally fast, 
terrific acceleration. £22 10s., guaranteed; exchanges. Cummings, 
5 Putney Bridge Rd., S.W.18. Putney 2728. .20-841

FIAT. Barnikcl's. 1927 model 9hp, 2-seater, very clean, good 
mechanically, £20. Kirchen Rd., West Ealing, W.15. Telephone 6578.

20-74
138

“THE PETROL ENGINE/* All about the petrol engine in motorcycles, cars, motor boats, 
buses, vans, aeroplanes, etc. 3/6 net; 3/10 post free.

AUSTIN 7.
Austin is, chun 
and guaranteed.
We also specialize in Austin repairs and replacements.
JIuffells Motors,97 White Hart Lane, Barnes, S.W.15.
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LEA-FRANCIS. 20-767Parwood, East Hill, 
on

Ik-1 
ihethroughout, £35;

splendid condition, 
inbridge Wells.

JOWETTS. 20-766Special display under £100, see page 42.

condition,long chassis 4-dccr saloon, excellent

Exchani

1932
20-996

I

•hbuilt sports coupe, sunshine roof, 5,000 miles,

Neither references nor sccurl-

20-d633

Streathaiu 88’0

b62

i
1

800th thousand. t 
2s. IOd. by post.

beau ti
ne Ser- 
20-85

THE MOTOR MANUAL"

milt saloon, 
-chanical ordi 
Hants. Tel

insured till 
20-4848

1930 
onally 
Richm

new, i 
tineas.

J0WETT, £52, 1927 long saloon, .
96 Springfield Rd., Southborough, Tui

JOWETTS, 
agents, L>

M.G. Midget, 1932. 2-seater, 3,000 
Purley Avenue, N.W.2. After. 7 p.m.

M.G. Midget. F. G Smith Motors). Lid. 195
1000 °n’ £ 5l High Rd > Goodmayes.

loon, pneumatic upholstery, 
Nurringtons, 245 Gold hawk 

C5. 20-826

LEA-FRANCIS, 1927 12-22hn 4 sea ter. taxed, repainted, £35. Paul 
and Co., □! Tho .Mall, W Ealing 4633. 20-794

Special display under £100, see page 42.

M.G. Magna. Cooke’s 
used very- car ' " 
and extended 
5800. •

small 
;es, terms. 
Putney, £

k and red. open ( 
Ltd., 97 Streath;

M G., 1950, 
sealer body, outside spare 
exchanges, deferred. Bartlci

very fast, anv trial, taxed June, in- 
------------ _ Ambas- 

20-949

good condition, taxed. Blake, 84 Chelmsford

LEA-FRANCIS, llhp, 1927 4-seater, all-weather equipped, excellent 
condition, £26; exchanges. Norringtons, 245 Goldhawk Rd., Shep
herd’s Bush, W.12. Riverside 2365. 20-827

exchanges 
•y. 'Phone 

20-1734

chassis, 
., used 
as do 

.ondon.

>e. cost £505, «un roof, practically 
L52-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open week- 

20-1749

deposits, exchanges. Page, 
20-12

excellent 
Service 
20-89

4-door long c 
concealed, 

ipearancc
Green, L<

SECOND-HAND
LICHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

in exceptional condi- 
for sleeping in. suit 

luxe model, £87 103.
20-985

WKJ £M’

late-type Midget, specially tuned engine, blue fabric 2- 
oulsidc jpare wheel, chromium-plated fittings, etc., £80;

27a Pembridge Villas, Notting Hill Gate 
20-787

mileage, " Double
ts. Ward and Co. 
, S.W.15. 20-928

taxed. Wells, 
20-d87o

id, used models on offer, cheap, at Gibsons Garage, Jowett
Leicester. 20-900

JOWETT, 1924-5 2-seater, splendid order, £14. Park 0210.

JOWETT, 1951 do luxe sunshine 
ful condition, one owner. £105: 
vice Co., 275 High Holborn. t

model, 
£30. 
20-5

MERCEDES, 
supcrcharg< 
Ward and 
S.W.15.

LEA-FRANCIS, £77 10s., exchanges!!! 1925-6 de luxe 4-seater, really 
topping condition, new battery, taxed, any test welcome. Chidley, 579b 
High Rd., Tottenham. 'Phone 2920. 20-57

JOWETT, 1929 4-seater, ono owner, new condition throughout, £35; 
exchange motorcycle. 'Phone, Elinbridge 1274. Tippett, 57 Arlington 
Rd., Surbiton. 20-d885

JOWETT, 1931 coachbuilt saloon, blue, special oversize tyres. 
Co*11 27~*’H^h iFIlT’ £9H lb°St ’0666*1° deferred terms. The

JOWETT long saloon, exceptional bargain, 1927 model, really divino 
body, interior rotrimmed, wholo car in excellent condition. £55. 
Buntings, Harrow. 20-1713

M.G. Midget, 1951, taxed and insured December, blue and red, £125 
or offer. J. A. Steer, Box Grove, St. Cross, Winchester. 20-844

M.C. Midget. £63, 1929. 2-seater sports, red, excellent condition, bar_- 
gaan. Adnams, Bloomfield, Morden Rd. Merton. 20-d86o

miles, black-green.
'Phone, Gladstone

•vember, ”£110'•”$ tb”.VriuD:.;;:-407 Edg%al.“BS.

1930 M.G. Midget 2-seater, blue, very fast 
throughout, large sump, taxed rear, £95. V' ’ f 
smith Rd., W.6. Riverside 4788.

JOWETT, 1931 
out, 100;/ ordei 
sador 1011.

Ready to drive away;
100 popular makes in

excellent 
of sale.

JOWETT, 1930 (June), long saloon, 
£75 cash or near offer, death cause 
Wickham Rd., Shirley, Croydon.

JOWETT. £10! 1924 7hp 4-scatcr. new hood and side screens, good
tyres, excellent appearance and running order. p-r.;:d, E:.:' " 
Wandsworth. 20-751

ish. 1925 long 4-seater, very good 
  ...1 week-days, including Saturdays,

Rourland Smith, 78-81 High St., Hampstead. Uno 
Tube. 'Phone, Hampstead 6041-6. 20-877

o saloon, finished black and green, beau 
• : best possible deferred terms. The S< 
Holborn 0666. 1“

“;°nd19 ShirteV:1''  ̂ ; exchanges. 70

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
JOWETT, 3 951 (September), long chassis saloon, taxed, 
September. £85. Reeves, 5 Bath Rd., .Swindon, Wills.

condition, one owner. 
Still, 52 Oak Avenue, 

20-749

M.C. Midget. 1932 coachbuilt sports coupe, sunshine roof, 5,000 miles, 
<is brand new, £185. Below.
1951 M G. 2-seater, coachbuilt sportsman’s coupe, sunshine roof, very 
low mileage, exceptional condition, £155. Below.

LAGONDA, 1926 4-door coachbuilt saloon 
four-wheel brakes, very serviceable, £54. No 
Rd., Shepherd's Bush, W12. Riverside 2565.

Cookson, 29 
4111. 

20-d771
C. Motors offer 1952 4-seater, milcage 600 only, 

refully, bargain £220; 5 months’ guarantee;
payments. Cooke's Motors, Ltd., Sutton, Surrej

JOWETT. F. G. Smith (Motors), Ltd. Jowett 1951 long-chassis 
coachbuilt saloon, in really as new condition. £120; extended payments. 
Goodmayes, Essex. 'Phone, Seven Kings 1000 (7 lines). 20-889

___t car. perfect condition 
W.J.C. Motors, 225 Hammer- 

20-1717

£22 10s. 122
;er, wire wheels. Triple 
1 Co. (Putney), Ltd.,

1924 l»£-litre sports 2-3-seater, 
-ilexscreen, bargain, needs little 
---- , 5 Upper Richmond Rd., E.

chassis 4-door saloon, leather upholstery, £57 10s-; 
part. Broadway Motors, 18 and 19 Woodstock St., 

Mayfair 5489. 20-22

 28th Edition, 
ind molorino. 2s. 6d. net.

JOWETT. '£3 deposit. 15 guineas ca- 
condition, taxed, list free. Open all 
9-9; Sundays, 9-1. P ’ °":,u n 
minute Hampstead

JOWETT, 1931, 
£87 10s. Below.
1929 Jowett. long 
deferred; cycles in 
Oxford St., W.l.

£t6o, deferred and exchange. 144 Gt. Portland St. Museum 4244. 
20-758

Ltd. 1931 sports 2-seater, very 
'■‘"dtrij-e:. ’Phone, Seven Kings 

20 890

2-seater, i 
j fast; exebang. 
imond Rd., E. J

M.G. Midget 1932 coachbuilt sports 2-?eater de luxe model, black and 
red, mileage under 500, brand new, makers' guarantee, cost £190, a 
wonderful opportunity at 159 guineas. Welford's Motors, Brighton.

20-806
M.G. Midget 1931 2-seater, black and red, one owner, rebored recently 
by Laystalls. Double 12 camshaft, rev. counter, remote control, luggage 
grid, windscreen wiper, mud flaps, almost as new, genuine bargain, 
£110; exchanges, deferred. Smith Auto Co., Ltd., 145 London Rd.. 
Croydon. Croydon 1688, 2182. 20-837
M.G. Midget, 1930, black and red. mechanically perfect, recently over
hauled and tuned, 4 new tyres, £85. Manley, 76 High St., Winchester.

20-d859
M.G. Midget 1930 model coupe, sun roof, excellent order. £120. IV. T. 
Dunn. Ltd.. 507 Euston Rd., N.W.l. Museum 5591. Exchanges, de
ferred terms. 20-845
M.G. Midget 2-seater, 1952 model, black and red. open to anv examina
tion or trial. £155. Rose and Young, Ltd., 97 Streatham Hill •facing 
"Locarno"). Tele., Streat. 9520. 20-849

• gcs. "Self- 
-ane. Mort- 

20-856 
4-seatcr, 1928-9, ono owner, little used, as new. un-

' " .lher equipment, genuine sacrifice. ^O^en^

F.O.C.H., 1929 7hp long chassis 4-door fabric saloon, Pytchlcy sliding 
roof, f.w.b., rear luggage container, many extras, one owner, very care
fully used, superb condition throughout, year's tax, 69 guineas. Below.

K O.C.n. . 1929 (June) 7hp long chassis 4-door tourer, blue, f.w.b.. 
new hood and side curtains, many extras, small mileage, very carefully 
used, magnificent condition throughout, taxed, 56 guineas. Below.

F.O.C.ll. 1925 (August) 7hp long chassis commercial van. very largo 
fabric body, about 60 cub. ft. capacity, good condition throughout. 
19 guinea's. F.O.C.H., 5-5 Heath St., N.W.5. Hampstead 2215-6. 
Open Sunday mornings. 20-870

JOWETT tourers and saloons, £20 to £65. 
taxed, insured and guaranteed three months, 
stock, from £10 to £65
•Exchanges and simplest hire-purchase.
tics required. Drive away same day.
Example: Jowett, taxed, insured and guaranteed, £54, or £18 deposit 
ft»d 12 monthly payments of £5. "Self-financed ' hire purchase.
djL^ews Automobiles, 57 Sheen Lane, Mortlake, S.W. 'Phone. Prospect, 
OOo2. -iLrODD

JOWETT. Grey Knight saloon, wire wheels practically new condition, 
taxed. Insured, guaranteed, £90; deferred terms J’Ud exchanf 
financed " hire-purchase. Andrews Automobiles, o7 Sheen Li 
lake. S.W.

4-scator, 1928-9, ono owner.
seralched. spare nnused. all-weather equipmci *.
Write; 26 Aldridge Rd. Villas, Bayswater.

^ETT' ^cwnhams. 136-158 Streatham Hill. S.W-2 offer 1929[7hp 
tourer, sound and economical, bargain, £32. Streatham 88n!?no,

:.c. engine and k
• new tyres, new 

, in splendid.condi- 
.. guarantee, exchanges, 

Gulliver 2251-2
20-1719 • 

fitted for 
attention.

Putney. 
20-927

F.O.O.H., Ltd., established 20 years, Jowett distributors 
hand specialists. All 3 months’ guarantee; 14 in stock.

M.G. Magna. 1952 Magna tourer, black-red. in excellent condition. «mall 
mileage. £215. Central Motor Institute, Finchley Rd., N.W.5. ’Phone, 
Primrose 1161. 20-932

. _1 (January) saloon, mileage 7,500, same owner through- 
irder, £80. Smith and Hunter, 407 Edgware Rd. Ambas- 

20-948

M.G. Magna. 1952 Foursome coup< 
new car. 255 guinea> Denmans, 1. 
cuds. Temple Bar 8135-6-7.

M.G. Midget. £97 10s.
Twelve ’’ camshaft, exceptioi
(Putney), Ltd.. 5 Upper L

car and fast, 79 guineas: 
20-754

jowett.
and second-hand specialists.
Below.
F.O.C'.H. 1931 (late) 7hp de luxe Black Princo 4-door fabric saloon, 
sliding roof, green line, and wiro wheels, f.w.b., dipping headlamps, 
electric wiper, luggage carrier, one owner, small mileage, practically new 
condition, year’s tax, 105 guineas. Below.
F.O.C.H. 1950 7hp Silverdale long chassis do luxe 4-door saloon, 
beige, moquette upholstcrj’, f.w.b., wire wheels, one owner, very care
fully used, superb condition throughout, taxed, 75 guineas. Below.

The standard u)orl^ on motors

JOWETT, 1928. 7hp 2-seater. £25: low 
199b Upper Richmond Rd. Putney 7671.

JOWETT, 1928, 7hp coachbuilt saloon, long chassis, 2-dodr 
balloon tyres, very sound mechanical order, a cheap light car, 
Beechings, Ltd., Farnborough, Hants. Telephone 279.

JOWETT saloon, 1951-2 8hp 
tion, large wide door at rear, 
campers, looks, runs as new, apj 
69 St. Paul's Avenue, Willesden

MATHIS. J. K. Greenwood and Co., Ltd., offer:—
£59!!! Mathis, 11.9hp competition model 2-seater, taxed, first regis
tered August, 19291! Fitted Meadows 1,496 c.c. engine and 4 speed 
gearbox, cream and green finish, fitted f.w.b., 5 new tyres, new hood, 
outside hand brake, Vee screens, etc., very fast car, •" 
tion throughout, just overhauled, bargain; written gu 
deferred. 50 and 50a Highgate Rd., N.W.5.

exchanges.
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LIGHT CARS

M.G.

IMS 
id

MORGAN.

racing 
refully

7 guineas. 1922, 8hp J.A.P., lamps, speedometer. Below.

E.5.

tion, £65. Below.

7671.

Mordug, Ealux.'

tax

good condition.

36/

SECOND-HAND
AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

> lighting, good order, bar- 
imes. 20-d741

.£6 deposit. 65 guineas cash. 1932 Family, 8hp w.-c. J.A.P., 
owner, very small mileage, practically brand new, year's tax. Below.

8hp water-cooled J.A.P., f.w.b., rigid sido 
owner, small mileage, practically brand-new

We always 
5 alb 
12.

MORGAN, 1931 
wheelbase, cost, i 
Aidershot.

Mary’s Square,
1. Exchanges arranged 

or second-hand. Lists

“ THE MOTOR SHIP REFERENCE BOOK FOR 1932:" 
for All Interested in Motor Shipbuilding. 5s. net.

I.w.b., dynamo, speedo- 
starler, electric horn,

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

( continued).

perfect 
;st End

wligNgr

• 4-seater, s.v. J.A.P., M chassis, starter, 
:ctric horn, 3 brand-new India cords, finished

our
we do

condition, repainted, f.w.b., etc.. 
Motors, Ltd., 30 Uxbridge Rd., 

20-936

 o.h v. special K.M.C. racing 
geared steering, etc-, really very

s carry 
loxrance ...

18 or for
, no mailer

1 Rd., 
20-19

taxed. ]
180 Wei

MORGAN, super-sports. 1929, o.h.v., black and green, overhauled and 
in sound condition, £65.
MORGAN, Aero, 1926, lOhp o.h.v., black and red, hood, new tyres, 
repainted, taxed and insured, £30. Sydney Hall, Catherine St.. St. 
Albans. Tel. 636. 20-897

MORGAN.
Terms, exchanges.

1 super sports, done 3,000, as new, 94 m.p.h., exlra-wido 
£185, accept £90; deferred terms. Wooding, 9 Arcade. 

20d757

£32 10s. 
’Phono C

r™ new throughout
Tho Light Car^.nd 

bic. 82 
20-755

MORGAN, 1927 Super Aero. 10-45 J.A.P engine. overh.._' 
Dice condition, extras. Stannard, 16 West St., Reigale, Surri

Specialists, 248-250 Lavender Hill,' 
me, Battersea 6187-9. Open 9 a.in. 

by appointment). Sundays, 10 a m. 
20-915

MORGAN, 1930 Family. 9-12 JAP., gca 
°l d ne"’ la~xed December, £43.

MORRIS Minor. Taylors of Kingston, 
black, exceptionally good condition, one

1 T C I . Ozl tfsrvrv

An Authoritative Handbook 
5s. 6d. post jree>

Special display ui^ler £100, see page 42. 20-768

M.G. Midget, 1950, 2-seater, engine overhauled, £82 10s. A.Z. Motors, 
180 West End Lane. Hampstead 0523. 20-26

MORGAN. Maskell for Morgans. 
Thames. Spares and overhauls. Ne' 
in stock. 6 Station Rd., Camberwef

£6 deposit. 62 guineas cash. 1930 Aero, racing o.h.v. J A P., reduced 
steering, foot accelerator, straight-through exhausts, spotlight, carefully 
used, very exceptional condition, taxed. Below.

Rowland Smith. 78-81 High St., Hampstead. Open all week-days, in
cluding Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. One minuto llamnstcad Tub--. 
’Phone, Hampstead 6041-6. 20-682

iared steering, f.w.b., milcago 
■. Earl, 75 Heath St., 11 amp- 

20-999

1929 Aero sports,
. A.Z. Motors,

f.’s.b., taxed year, 
' , Tottenham.

20-17^o
A??)?’ ^u’’er,-sP°rts. 10-40 racing J.A.P., M chassis, black 

nd°OOE.2bsolu,c'y likc Dcw'

MORGAN, 1929 family model, superb 
insured to November, £39. Chantry 
Ealing, W.5. Ealing 4161 and 2.

£o deposit. 15 guineas cash. 1924 Family, 8hp Blackburne, dynamo, 
very good condition, taxed. Below.

1930 saloon, 8hp, blue and 

k.7,’;07T^i™T35^d«Rd.; KU,lion’m”” ” *’ 
MORRIS Minor, 1931, o.h.v., sunshine saloon »und througbo?1*.fjjjj1/, 
deferred terms, £77. 516-522 Strealham High Rd., b.W.xo. * ?35 
Pollards 4444.
MORRIS Minor, 1932 (January), sunshine coachbuilt saloon.__bla<k 
and green, mileage 3,000, spare unused, condition 
£100- Bedford district. Box No. 5012, c.o.
Cyclecar.''
MORRIS Minor, 1932 tourer, taxed, in’^eidmB®ro5?1Cy CB1‘R,b20L 
guineas; terms, exchanges. Cronland. London Rd., Brouney.

MORGAN, standard, a c. J A P , geared steering, bargain, £20. 35
Maxilla Gardens, North Kensington. 20-d936

MORGAN, 1951 (June) lOhp family J.A.P. blue, one owner, Al me
chanically, taxed year, £60. Smith, 407 Edgware Rd. 20-950

MORGAN Aero. 42 guineas!’! 1929 10-40 JAP. latest two-colour 
finish, every conceivable accessory, taxed, choice of 4 other cheap A.ros; 
terms, exchanges. 568 Hornsey Rd., N.19. Archway 5294. 20-64

MORGAN. 1952 super-sports, 3 speeds and reverse, 10-45 <• 11 v. 
J.A.P., starter, finished black and red, many extras, cost £160, taxed 
year, mileage 571, £130.
1927 de luxe, 8hp w.-c. J.A.P., dynamo, starter, geared steering, speedo
meter, sido screens, new tyres, taxed year, £35.
1925 do luxe, 8hp w.-c. J.A.P., dynamo, good tyres, exceptional engine, 
excellent order, taxed, £19 10s.
1925 Aero, o.h.v., dynamo, good "hood and tyres, perfect, taxed, £24 10s.
Exchanges or deferred.
Horaac’s, Official Morgan Service Depot, 243-247 Lower Clapton 
E.5. ’Phone, Clissold 9616-9617. I
MORGAN, 1930, Aero, o.h.v. Anzani, milcago 4,000, brand-new condi- 
linn O A-v I /-.«•»

MORGAN, 1924, Grand Prix, J.A.P., w.-c., dynamo, £20; low deposits, 
exchanges. Page, 199b Upper Richmond Rd. Putney 7671. 20-15

MORGANS. F If Douglass, St. Mary’s Square, Ealing, sole West 
London distributors; trade and retail. Exchanges arranged on new or 
second-hand; deferred terms, new or second-hand. Lists post free. 
Specialists in Morgans.
£15. lOhp A.C., M.A.G., semi-sports, repainted.
£22. lOhp w.-c. M.A.G., 1925, de luxe, new hood and recclluloscd, 
dynamo lighting.
£29. 1926 8hp J.A.P., Family, recellulosed, all good tyres, side screens.
£39. 1928 8hp J.A.P., Family, all good tyres, recellulosed, sido
screens, f.w.b.

Send your inquiries to me, I will guarantee a square deal; 21 years 
experience of these famous cars. Every chassis part in stock, and 1 
carry tho biggest stock in London. Save money and try me urst. 
Hundreds of second-hand engine spares for Anzani, Blackburne, J.A.1-, 
M.A.G., to suit all engines as fitted to Morgans. Official repairer to 
engines and chassis for the makers and leading insurance companies.

F. H. Douglass, St. Mary’s Square. Ealing. W.5. Telephone, 6470 
Ealing. Telegrams, " Mordug, Ealux." Hours, 9 to 8 every 
Sundays 10 to 1.

19.28 Family model JAP engine, f.s.,1... 
3j2oxchan8es- xarwoods, Stoneley South, High Rd.,

overhauled, fast,
*£*04884

MORGAN, Family, 1928, J A.P., w.-c., dynamo, completely overhauled, 
£22 10s. 305 Church St.. N.9. 204879
MORGAN, Aero, 1928, J.A P. 10-4Ohp engine, exceptionally good con
dition, licensed, £45; also 1927 Aero, well equipped, £55. Below.
MORGAN de luxe, 1928 model 2-scater. starter, very little and care
fully used, licensed, exceptional offer, £54; exchanges, terms. Norring
tons, 245 Goldhawk Rd , Shepherd's Bush, W.12. Riverside 2365.

20-828
MORGAN. F.O.C.H., second-hand Morgan specialists. All carry written 
3-months' guarantee. Below.
F.O.C.H. 1951 (reg. 1952) Aero. 8hp water-cooled J.A.P . primroso 
and black, cycle-type wings, dynamo lighting, f.w.b., very small mileage, 
almost new condition, taxed, 63 guineas. Below.

F.O.C.H. 1930 Family, 
screens, speedometer, one ,    
condition, taxed, 48 guineas. Below.

F.O.C.H. 1926 (July) Aero, lOhp o.h.v. water-cooled Blackburne, red 
and cream, dynamo lighting, balloon tyres, lavishly equipped, recently 
overhauled and repainted at cost of £24, super-magnificent condition, 
extremely smart, taxed and insured for tho year, 39 guineas.

F.O.C.H. 1925 (late) Family, 8hp water-cooled J.A.P.. blue, dynamo 
lighting, stone guard, rigid side curtains, very carefully used, excep-

xy r?ne C.°n^U^; *9 guineas. F.O.CJI., 3-5 Heath St ,
N.W.3. Hampstead 2215-6. Open Sunday mornings. 20-871

MORGAN 1927 Aero, 8hp J.A.P., w.-c., exceptionally good condition, 
>-<7 sPeedometcr, dynamo, leatherette hood, just

repainted, £o7 10s. Riches, Lynwood, Churchill Rd., North Clieam. 
barM>- 20-d865

a full range of new and used 
for your present machine and 

new models 24 months, 
where you live, wc canSole London agents, south ot tho 

ew and second-hand Morgans always 
•11, S.E.5. Brixton 5725. zzz-122

MORGAN. Naylor and Root.
MORGAN Specialist-.
Morgans. Wo offer a generous 
arrange deferred terms over . 
Send for full list and quotation, 
still do business.
128 Guineas, 1932 super-sports, 10-40 o.h.v. racing J.A.P., 3-spccd 
nnd reverse, starter, attractively finished, duo-tone green, mileage under 
500 taxed and under makers'..guarantee.
94 guineas, 1931 super-sports, 10-40 o.h.v racing J A.P., M chassis, 
starter, speedo, Bosch, bumper tars, mileage 6,000, absolutely in fault
less condition, taxed.
65 Guineas. 1929 super-sports . 10-45 
Blackburne, cyclo wings, speedometer, 
fast, taxed.
59 Guineas, 1931 Family 
sidescrceus, speedometer, elec 
maroon, taxed.
39 Guineas, 1929 Family 4-seatcr, s.v. J.A.P., f.w.b., dynamo, 
meter, geared steering, side screens, good tyres, 
pneumatic seats, good condition, taxed.
52 rtiuneas, 1929 Aero, p.h.v._ Anzani, f.w.b., dynamo, speedometer, 
geared steering, electric horn, 5 brand-new tyres, finished saxe blue 
and red, taxed.
46 Guineas, 1928 Aero, 10-40 o.h v. racing J.A.P., f.w.b, spccdomevC”, 
hood, geared steering, good tyres, electric horn, finished black an t .ud.

38 guineas, 1927 Aero, s.v. J.A.P.. f.w.b., gear-driven dynamo, sp"f'do- 
meter, electric horn, good tyres, splendid engine, dark blue, taxed.

40 Guineas. 1929 de luxe 2-seater, w.-c. J.A.P., f.w.b., dynamo, speedo
meter, electric horn, pneumatic seals, side screens, good tyres, taxed 
December. »•
Without the slightest obligation, wc shall be pleased to arrange for 
outside representative to call with one of these bargains. May 
so?
Naylor and Root, Ltd , Morgan
Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. Phoi 
to 8 p.m, (Wednesday 1 p.m. ot
to 1 p.m.

MORGAN, 1926, de luxe 2-seater, dynamo
gain. £12. Barton, Hart St., Henley-on-Thai

MORGAN, Aero, 10-40, J.A.P., 1927, geared steering, 5-lamp dynamo 
lighting, many extras, any trial, evenings, £40. Stanford, 52 Grace 
Avenue, Maidstone. 21-d797

MORGAN. List free. Exchanges. Rowland Smith. Below. 
£8 deposit. 79 guineas cash. 1951 super-sports, specially tuned r-’-'”''r 
J.A.P., blue, cycle-type wings, straight-through exhausts, hood, caret—
used, almost new, taxed. Below.

MORGAN Service Depot. Official appointed repairers for the Morg-n 
Motor-Co. for London. Full range of spares carried. New and second
hand machines always in stock, trade supplied. Official agents, Honiac’s, 
245 and 247 Lower Clapton Rd., E.5. ’Phone, Clissold 9616-9617; ' 

izz- 355 
condition, 58 guineas. 

Lane. Hampstead 0525. 
20-796

MORGAN 1929 Family, w.-c., starter, new tyres, chains, repainted 
original colour, taxed December, £42 10s. Foord, 20 Phipps Bridge 
Rd., Merton. F 20-x67
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i, *11.11 uivrcj, iiuw, icpauiicu,
781 London Rd.. Thornton Heath.

£55, taxed.

U I , x-u.
W.c. Open

wing car: 
Deferred !

blue, serviceable tyres, exceptionally sound

Allery ■ and

zzz-474

saloon, taxed, insured, £110; written g 
payments. Cass’s, 5 Warren St., W.l.

deferred.

largo f.w.b., 4 speeds.

I
carburetters,

A complete guide to the
417

i
!

sunsmne saioou, Dumpers, vainer, 
head Weymann or coaehbuilt. £65 each.

1929 9-15 saloon de luxe, coachbuilt, bumpers, overhauled,

RILEY specialists.
Distributors.

20-60 
£36 to £48. Ready to 

3 months; 100 popular

MORRIS Minoi 
only 2.000. . '

roughout, 
Macaulay 

20-801

exceptionally
246 Gobi

1931 s.-v. 2-seater, small mileage, excellent 
and Co. (Putney), Ltd., 5 Upper Richmond

excellent 
ull list

engino 
lamp,

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

 Write for list of guaranteed used cars to Sussex 
Lewes Motors, Lewes. zzz-474

is. 132-3 
20-1751

u 1VW -.-'V-llVI, UVIIUVC. Il

rev. counter, taxed, £45. 63 High Rd.,

Monaco 
;, in alii 
Ltd., 72

:ther with several others, carry 
., part exchanges. Welborn, 
, Surbiton Hill Rd., Surbiton.

RILEY 9, black and cream, 
still fitted with original tyres, 
£138. Clanhaui Automobiles, J 
4426.

MORRIS Minor. I 
Minors. 1929 tab 
saloons, 
mayes, Essex.
MORRIS Minor 1932 saloon, sunshine 
•new, 99 guineas. " ' ’ *' ”
JDitton.
MORRIS Minor 1932 
small mileage, £105. 
Telephono 6026.
MORRIS Minor coachbuilt sunshine saMln, 1931 « 
also a 1930 open 4-seater Morris Minor-tourer, £52 
4-seator tourer, £47 10s.; exchanges and deferred 
Motor Mart, 645 Garrutl Lane, Earlsficld, S.-W.17. 
0607.
MORRIS Minor, 1930 o h V. saloon, finished blue. 
Triplex, rtnall_ mileage, magnificent^ condition throu 
or •—— —■ —-———~—f .-.

roof, 129 guineas. 
20-66

^ligM^r

RILEY 9, £55; 2-seater, coachbuilt, fast, sports engine, overhauled, 
fine condition. Cooper. Sydenham 4273. 20-x63
RILEYS. Special display under £100, see page 42. 20-770

RILEY, 1930 Biarritz saloon, black and rd. special engine with two 
carburetters, numerous extras, including sun vizor, spot lamp, fog lamp, 
decarbonized, radiator thermometer, bumpers, etc., exceptional condition 
throughout. £150. Jarvis and Sons, Ltd., Victoria Crescent, Wimbledon.

"HOW TO DRIVE A CAR." 12lh Edition. / 
finer points of car control. 2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. by post.

saloon, 1930, taxed till December, 
almost new condition tbr

2 Park Hill, Clapham. 2— ----- ,

new bat-

’'inor. F. G. Smith (Motors), Ltd. 
1929 saloons from £55; 1930 " 
sliding roof, from £95; extended 
issex. •Phone, Seven Kings 1000

 ...  rc
Comerford Motor Excba:

RILEY Redwing, super-sports streamlined 2-3-seater, in really 100% 
condition throughout, brand-new set of tyres, tax paid, pneumatic uphol
stery, guaranteed. £32 10s.; exchanges. Cummings, 5 Putney Bridge 
Rd., S.W.18. Putney 2728. 20-843

RILEY 9, 1930 Monaco saloon, Triplex, most beautiful condition. £140; 
exchanges, deferred. Allery and Bernard, 344 King's Rd., Chelsea. 
Flaxman 4633. 20-868

RILEY 12, 1927-8, sports, special low 4-seater, helmet mudguards, 
inr,... fwh 4 kni..d«, rev. counter, taxed, £45. 63 High Rd., Loughton. 

20-d883
’ - 1929

1 red, twin carburetters. £130;* 19&0 2-scatcr, 
tw,n, carburetters, £150; extended payments.

Phone, Seven Kings 1000 (7 lines). 20-887

\?rttenMCna^’i Monaco saloon, sun
79 Carlton \ ale. Maida V ale. Open Sunday mornings.

20-63
PEUGEOT 1928 2-seater. with dickey, new hood, repainted, smart car, 
£24. Pond Car Mart, 781 London Rd.. Thornton Heath. ’Phone, 
Thornton Heath 3456. 20-30
RALLY, 1928 super-sports 2-seater, £55, taxed. Park Garage, Skelton 
Lane, Leyton. Leylonstone 1437. 20-51
RENAULT, 1928. 9-15hp. coachbuilt saloon, £27 10s. Paul and Co., 
51 The Mall, W.5. Ealing 4633. 20-791
RENAULT, 1927 9-15 coachbuilt saloon, smart and sound, £18. Newn- 
hams, 237 Hammersmith Rd., W.6. Riv. 4646. 20-970
RENAULTS. Special display under £100, see page 42. 20-769
RENAULT 9. 1927 4-seater. 4-door, f.w.b.s, etc., splendid condition 
in ad re.-pccti. one owner, £20. Central Auto Service, 15-17 Putney 
Bridge Rd., Wandsworth. 'Phone, Putney 4466. Open Sundays.

20-8870
132-3 Long 

20-1753

MORRIS Minor. Cass’s Motor Mart. Ltd. (Established 1911). 1932
coachbuilt sunshine saloon, taxed, insured, £110; written guarantee; 
exchanges, extended payments. Cass’s, 5 Warren St., W.l. Museum

Smith-conditioned Morris 
1930 'saloons from £70; 1931 

' I payments, any trial. Good- 
. (7. ’lines). 20-883

•oof, mileage under 1,000, as 
inge, Portsmouth Rd., Thames 

saloon, green, several extras, perfect condition, 
G.L.M. Motor* 18 Worple Rd., Wimbledon.

o-h.v. model, £72 10s.; 
£52 10s.; and a 1929 

1 terms. Waldron 
'Phone, Wimbledon 

20-48 
linor, 1930 o h r. saloon, finished blue, chromium plating, 
iall mileage, magnificent condition throughout, taxed, £55, 

339a Goldhawk Rd., Hammersmith, W.6. Riverside 5113.
20-780 

MORRIS Minor 1930 sunshine saloon, beige, new tyres, taxed, £65. 
Sydney Hall, Catherine St., St. Albans. Tel. 636. 20-896
MORRIS Minor. 1930. G.B. tourer, £55. Stuarts, 29 Vauxhall Bridge 
Rd, S.W.l. Victoria 1859. 20-7o3
MORRIS Minor. 1930 saloon, low mileage, new condition throughout, 
£53; exchange motorcycle; deferred. 'Phone, Elmbridge 1274. ^Q^’ggy 

£9 deposit. 95 guineas cash’. 1932 coachbuilt sun- 
- owner, practically new, taxed; exchanges. Open all 
ing Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. Rowland Smith, 

Hampstead. One minute Hampstead Tube.

1929 saloon, taxed. Triplex, good tyres. 
Below.
1932 2-seater, 3,000 miles only, one owner, RENAULT, £20, 9hp touring car. f.w.b., 1927. Denmans, 

Acre, W.C. Open week-ends. Temple Bar 8135-6-7.

RENAULT, 1928 9 2-seater, 9hp, drive away, £25. Denman: 
Long Acre, W.C. Open week-ends. Temple Bar 8135-6-7.

RENAULTS. The following cars, togetl 
our usual guarantee. Deferred terms, 
Renault Sales and Service Distributor, 
Elmbridge 1873.
1932 12.5 light six saloon, bine, shop-soiled only, list £250, £175.
1930-1 12.5. as above, leather upholstery, wire wheels, £120.
1929-30 12.5 sunshine saloon, bumpers, carrier, £70, taxed; also 
’• fixed " head Weymann or coaehbuilt, £65 each.

Riv. 4646.
80-963

MORRIS Minor, 1931 (April) sunshine saloon, o.h.v., blue, shop-soiled 
condition only, guaranteed 3,000 only, virtually a new car, taxed, £97. 
Below.
1931 (March) coachbuilt sunshine saloon, side-valve, grey, well-kept 
order, guaranteed, taxed, £82. Below.
1931 (July) coachbuilt 2-seater, side-valve, tyres very good, in most 
attractive order, £68. Below.
1950 (April) fabric saloon, 
and well kept, £65. Below. 
1929 saloon, blue, good tyres, nearly new- battery, sound throughout, 
taxed year, £54. Below.
Smith and Hunter, Ltd.. 407 Edgwfcre Rd. Ambassador 1011. Even- 
ings 7, Saturday 5, Sunday 10*1. -0-931
MORRIS Minor. £53. 1930 fabric saloon, completely equipped, low 
mileage, exceptional condition throughout; exchange?, deferred. 86 
Acre Lane, Brixton. 'Phone 3401. * 20-d871
MORRIS Minor, 1930 tourer, blue, one owner, exceptional condition, 
£55; exchanges, deferred. Allery • and Bernard, o44 King's Rd.. 
Chelsea. Flaxman 4363. 20-865
MORRIS Minors tourers and saloons. £50 to £75. Ready to drive 
away, taxed, insured and guaranteed 5 months; 100 popular makes in 
stock, from £10 to £65.’
Exchanges and simplest hire-purchase; neither references nor securities 
required; drive away same day.
Example:—Mofris Minor, taxed, insured and guaranteed, £54, or £18 
deposit and 12 monthly payments of £5. ’’ Self-financed ” hire-purchase.
Andrews Automobiles, 37 Sheen Laue, Mortlake, S.W. ’Phone. Prospect

tenes, £60-
1928 9-15 saloons as above, £35 to £45 each; tourer, £30.
1927 9-15 saloons and tourers, overhauled, from £20 to £35.
RHODE Hawk and Rhode standard saloons, 
drive away, taxed, insured and_ guaranteed 
makes in stocx, from £10 to £65.
Exchanges and simplest hire-purchase; neither references nor securities 
required; drive away same day.
Example:—Austin 7. taxed, insured and guaranteed. £54, or £18 
deposit and 12 monthly payments of £5. " Self-financed ” hire-purchase. 
Andrews Automobiles, 37 Sheen Lane, Mortlake, S.W. ’Phone. Prospect. 
3332. 20-858

£55: exchange ...
37 Arlington Rd., 
MORRIS Minor, 
shine saloon, one- 
week-days. including 
78-81 High St.. 1 
Hampstead 6041-6. 
MORRIS Minor. £43 10s. 
bargain; exchanges, terms. ] 
MORRIS Minor. £87 10s. 
definitely as new. Below. 
MORRIS Minor. £69 10s. 
condition throughout. Ward 
Rd.. E. Putney, S.W.15. 
MORRIS Minors. Newnhams always have an excellent selection of 
Morris Minors available; few examples below, but full list on request. 
1932 8hp coachbuilt sliding-roof saloon, absolutely faultless, £98. 
1950 8hp coachbuilt opening-roof saloon, exceptionally nice order, £62. 
1929 8hp fabric saloon, blue, good appearance and general condition, 
£38.
Newnham House, 237 Hammersmith Rd.,.-London, W.6.

MORRIS Minor. 1930 fabric saloon, blue, taxed, excellent condition. 
i£55. 24 St. Peter's Grove, Hammersmith. Riverside 4652. 20-1739

MORRIS Minor. Cooke’s Motors offer 1932 2-seater, as new, mileage 
' £79; 3 months' guarantee; exchanges and extended pay
ments. Cooko's Motors, Ltd., Sutton, Surrey. 'Phone 3800. 20-1735

Morris Minor, 1930, o.h.v.. blue, tourer, four full seats, whole car in 
absolutely new condition, owner giving up motoring, £59. 21 Rosebery 
Rd., Cheam, Surrey. - 20-d938

n’PJVP’S Minor, 1931 2-seater, very fast and sound, £65. Denmans, 
452-3 Long Actfe, W.C- Open week-ends. Temple Bar 8135-6-7.

20-1703

MORRIS Minor, 1931 safety saloon, chromium plating, finished blue, 
small mileage, £72; also 1930 saloon. licensed, excellent condition, 
£48; exchanges, terms. Norringtons, 245 Goldhawk Rd., Shepherd's 
Bush, W.12. Riverside 2365. Open Sunday mornings. 20-829

MORRIS Minor. 1930 coachbuilt sunshine saloon, condition almost as 
new, .£65- exchanges, terras. Varwoods, Slonoley South, High Rd.. 
Tottenham’. ’Phono 3122. 20-1744

MORRIS Minor, 1930 tourer, taxed, £62; low deposits, exchanges. 
Page, 199b Upper Richmond Rd. Putney 7671. 20-14
MORRIS Minor, lata 1931 saloon, small mileage, condition like br.ind 
new. £77 10?., tax pkid year. 69 St. Paul's Avenue, Willesdcn Green, 
London. 20-20
PEUGEOT (England). Ltd., 75 Filmer Rd., S.W.6 ('Phones, Putney 
4621-2), have for sale the following; 7hp 4 scoter, £20; 1929 7hp 
cabriolet. £35; 12hp saloon, £25; 12hp sportsman's coupe, £50; 
also 1930 lOhp saloon. £85; 1931 lObp saloon, £115; 1932 brand- 
new, only shop-soiled, saloon, £170. Trials, exchanges, easy payments.

PEUGEOT 7 coupe, taxed, insured, starter, wiper, new leather hood, 
perfect condition, £18 or near. Wood, 6 Thrale Rd. Strcatham 5604. 

20-d858
PEUGEOT. 6.4hp, grey fabric tourer, 1927, economical, £13 10s. 36 
Earlffield Rd., Wandsworth. Battersea 5917. 20-d862
PEUGEOT, 1928 7hp coupe and dickey, 5 new tyres, extremely smart 
appearance, just overhauled, £22. 181 The Grove, Shepherd's Bush

20-63

RILEY 9, Mark IV, 1929 2-seater and dickey, faultless condition, year’s 
licence, £92. Below.
RILEY 9, 1929 sports 4-seater, almost new tyres, exceptionally fas'., 
well equipped, £90; exchanges, terms. Norringtou’s, 245 Goldhawk 
Rd., Shepherd's Bush, W.12. Riverside 2365. 20-830

RILEY. F. G. Smith (Motors), Ltd. Smith-conditioned Riley 9s. 
Monaco saloon, blue and red, twin carburetters. £130; 1930 2- 
special series engine, twin carburetters. <------- ’ ’
Goodmayes, Essex.
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SINGER 
£52

KUVEH J V. J-1 O / JU5. 
used, shop-soiled; exebani 
Upper Richmond Rd., E.

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 
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ROVER 10._1931.si 
Denmans, « — - 
8135-6-7.

cover.
1927-H 

urgently 
Willes- 
20-812

—ages 
•Phoi

SINCER 9. 1932 special Ka;
Robo and -------„

Tele., Strcat. 9520.

"COMPRESSION IGNITION ENGINES FOR ROAD VEHICLES." By the

ROVER 10, £95. 1930 sun: 
at makers. Denmans, 
Temple Bjr 8135-6-7.

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

- Some with sunshine roof, at 
Wilson Motors, 4 Eccleston St., Victoria. 

20-57

50 TMjigM(ar
&(jUE>car (Supplement viii.)

SINGER, 1932 Junior 4-door  
cost with extras £160 in March, uns 
Young, Ltd., 97 Strcatham Hill (facing 
9520.

nc owner), underslung Grand Prix, 
long-tail body, cream wire wheels,

.—r finish, exception 
or deferred._Cunimi: 

Sloane f

SENECHAL. J. K. Greenwood and Co., Ltd-, offer:—
£25111 Scncchal 8hp streamlined super-snorts 2-scater, black and 
red, long tail body, special engine and gearbox, 65 m.p.h., 40 m.p.g., 
genuine bargain, coil ignition, Veo screens, wire wheels, etc., in beau*

RT,dN.w'.58,,a2iiiv“; 225ian26e’ “C,Cr,Cj- 50 “”d 3%.?&h£
SENECHAL sports 2 seatcr. exceptional chassis, long tail £20 Den
mans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open week-ends. Ternplo Bar 8135-6 7.

20-1769SINCER Junior. 1930, coachbuilt sunshine saloon, taxed.* perfect order 
£37 10s.; free tax over £50; good selection; 7 days' trial; A.A. inspec- 
tjpn invited. 135 London Ra. Phono 1264. zzz-875

Taylors of Kingston. 1930 Junior tourer, choice of 3, from 
135 London Rd. Kingston 1264. zzz-102

------- «; special sports 
'0 Anglcsca ltd., Shirley.

J. 1931 sportsman’s coi 
132-3 Long Acre, V.

•r coacbbuilt'iun saloon, mileage 1,200. 
r^HrC,hf’ .unsc,r,atched, £118. Rose and 
Hill (facing Locarno”). Tele., Strcat.

20-846

SINGER 8, 1929 4-scatcr all-weather, exceptional condition, £42; also 
1928 tourer, year's licence, £38. Below.
SINCER 8 Junior. 1931 coachbnflt saloon, sliding roof, most attractive 
car, £85; also.1927 Singer 2-seater and dickey £18; exchanges, terms. 
Norringtons, 245 Goldhawk Rd., Shepherds Bush, W.12. Riverside 
2365. Open Sunday mornings. 20-832

Special display under £100, see page 42.
Vadum Co. specialize in 9.5bp Salmsons, twin 

shafts, tuned to 50 m.p.h. in second, effortless high cruising 
35-40 m.p.g.; A.A. or R.A.C. inspection welcomed; 
auce; deferred terms; overhauls; good used spares.
87 Guineas. Superb 1930 model (one 
largo f.w.b., beautifully low maroon 1~'.„ ,,   
Vee screens, 12-volt starter, concealed hood; taxed.
67 Guineas. 1929% underslung long-tail Grand Prix, iminaculato ap
pearance, really fast (54 m.p.h. in second), flexible, taxed.
55 Guineas. 1928% Grand Prix, black streamline body, red wings, 
fast.
39 Guineas. 1927 Grand Prix, beautifully coach-finished streamline 
body, close-up wings, largo steering wheel, prettiest 1927 on road.
35 Guineas. 1927 o.h.v. streamline 3-seatcr, Vcc screens, large f.w.b., 
balloons, very smart indeed.
19 Guineas. 1926 o.h.v. 4-seater, balloons, f.w.b., tonneau
Also 1928 Grand Prix, special hood and screen, 54 guineas;
Grand Prix drop-head coupe de luxe, 39 guineas. Salnisons 
wanted. Vadum Co., 352 High Rd., Willesden Green, N.W.10. 
den 2469.
SALMSON. J. K. Greenwood and Co., Ltd., offer:—
£2911! Salmson lOhn super-sports 2-seater, black and cream, beau
tiful condition throughout and very fast, 1927 model, wire wheels, 4 
new tyres. Veo screens, etc., etc., 35 m.p.g., over 60 m.p.h.!!' Written 
guarantee; exchanges, deferred. 30 and 30a Highgate Rd., N.W 5.

SENECHAL 2-scater ’ports, 8hp, fast. taxed, fast bad .£10 overhaul, 
bargain, £16. Dell House Garage, Clarendon Rd., Middlesbrough

20-d842 
SENECHAL, sports 1928 (late) 9hp o.h.v. special streamline 2-3 -cater, 
flare wings, etc., two spare wheels, smart and sporting appearance, tax 
paid, £45. Three-Months'-Writtcn-Guarantec. Exchanges. terms 100 
other cars. Kirk and Co., 22, 49 Pracd St., W.2. Paddington 6049.

20-70

ROVER, £12 10s., taxed and insured, 1926, 9-20. 4-door 4-seater, 
lighting and starter, f.w.b., genuine bargain, any trial. Barnes, The 
Garage, 36 Lcigham Avenue, Streatham. ’Phono 9221. 20-38

ROVER 10. £187 10s. 1932 do luxe coachbuilt 4-door saloon, un-
langes terms. Wnrd and Co. (Putney), Ltd , 5 
E. Putney, S.W.15. 20-930

ROVER 10 bargains!!! 1931 saloons, 
prices ranging from £100. 
Sloano 7201.

:cd ” hire-purchase 
monthly payments of £3.

’Phone, Prospect 
20-863 
licensed 

'20-1714 
ROVERS. Ncwnhams always have an excellent selection of Rovers 
available; few examples below, but full list on request. 
1932 10-25 Regal coachbuilt sliding-roof saloon, blue, absolutely fault
less, £169.
1931 10-25 Regal opening-roof sports coupe, exceptionally nice condi
tion throughout, £115.
1929 10-25 opening-roof 
mechanically, £72.
1928 10-25 4-door tourer, smart and really beautiful runner, £38. 
Ncwnham House, 236 Hammersmith Rd., London, W.6. Riv. 4646.

20-964 
SALMSON, 1931 Grand Prix undcrslung special sports 2-s<-atcr, 
80 m.p.h., £125, as new; exchanges. 70 Auglesca Rd., Shirley. 'Phone, 
72218 Southampton. 21-504
SALMSON, 9hp, overhauled. £15, or near offer, or exchange for Morgan. 
35 Arvon Rd., N.5. 20 d794
SALMSON, 1932, 10-30 S.4 saloon, shop-soiled, chromium jd.it> id, cellu
lose finish, bargain. £200. S.M.S., Ltd., Church W harf, Chiswick, W.4. 
Telephone, Chis. 3531. 20-746

SALMSON, 1928-9 lOhp 4-door saloon, exceptionally good mechanic
ally and of excellent appearance, open to any examination, £37 10s., 
or exchange. 339u Goldhawk Rd., Hammersmith, W.6. Riverside 
5113. 20-781
SALMSONS. Special display under £100, sec page 42. 20-772
salmsons. Vadum Co in 9.5hp Salmsons, twin cam*

 speed, 
quarterly insur-

RILEY, 19ol 9 hp Monaco sliding-roof saloon, really beautiful condi
tion, £185. Below.
1929 9hp Monaco saloon, dual colours, most attractive throughout, £98.
Newnham House, 237 Hammersmith Rd., London, W.6. Riv. 4646.

20-969
RILEY. Cooke's Motors offer 2 excellent 9 saloons, 1930 Monaco, 
really like new, £145; 1930 Biarritz saloon, grey and blue, excep
tionally smart, £148; 3 months' guarantee; exchanges and extended 
payments. Cooke's Motors, Lui., Sutton, Surrey. ‘Phene 3800.

20-1729
RILEY 9, 1932, 1931, 1930 Monaco saloons at Denmans, including 
practically new Plus Ultra, 1952, twin carburetter. 1931 Plus model 
and a grey 1950 saloon, prices from £135 upwards. Ikutnans, 152-3 
Long Acre", W.C. Open week-ends. Temple Bar 8135-6-7. 20-1757

RILEY 9 1929 Monaco, £92. H. and A. Motors, 69 Cliurch Rd- 
Upper Norwood. Livingstone 3122. Open Sundays 11-1 p.m. 20-54 
ROVER 9. super, f.w.b., 1926-27, taxed and fully insured, good con
dition, £12. 38 Sydney Rd., Hornsey. 20-x64
ROVER 10, 1932, coachbuilt sunshine raloon, small mileage, private 
owner, as new throughout, written guarantee, unique deferred terms, 
£148. 516'522 Strealham High Rd., S.W.16. Phone, Pollards 4444.

20-741
ROVER 1927 9-20 de luxe 4-scatcr, 2-colour finish, exception-ally smart 
•nd complete, bargain, £25; exchanges or deferred. Cumming;, Rov. r 
Agent, 101 Fulham Rd., London, S.W.3. Sloane 8231-2. 20-905

ROVERS. Special display under £100, see page 42. 20-771
ROVER 10. 1927-28 2-scater and dickey, f.w.b. and full equipment, 
exceptionally good condition, taxed, £30; terms, exchanges. Central 
Auto Service, 15-17 Putney Bridge Rd., Wandsworth. 'Phone. Putney 
4466. Open Sundays. 20-d869
ROVER, 1932 lOhp coachbuilt sunshine saloon, blue, Magna wheels, 
mileage 5,000, spare unused, usual guarantee, £150. Below. 
1929 10 sportsman’s coupe, black-cream, wire wheels, leather uphol
stery, just thoroughly overhauled, £73. Below. 
1929 lOhp 4-seater, blue, new balloons, sound 
owner throughout, any trial, £48. Below.
Smith and Hunter, Ltd., 407 Edgware Rd. ('Ambassador 1011. Evenings 
7, Saturday 5, Sunday 10-1. 20-952
ROVER. F. G. Smith (Motors), Ltd. Smith-conditioned Rover 10 
coachbuilt saloon, 1951, as new, choice of 2, £120; Rover, 10-25, 
1951 sportsman's ccupe, black and red, £117 10s.; extended payments. 
Goodmayes, Essex. 'Phone, Seven Kings 1000 (7 lines). 20-884
ROVER 10, 1930, sportsman’s 4-seater sunshine coupe, one owner, 
wire wheels, reailv excellent throughout, taxed, guaranteed, £98. 
516-522 Streatham High Rd., S.W.16. Phono, Pollards 4444.

20-742
ROVER. Newnhams, 136-138 Streatham Hill, S.W.2, offer 1928 
10-25hp saloon, exceptional order, any trial, £49. Strcatbam 8830.

20-818
ROVER 10, 1929 sunroof 4-door saloon, very well kept, good tyres, 
small mileage, licensed. £69; exchanges, terms Norringtons,, 245 
Goldhawk Rd., Shepherd's Bush, W.12. Riverside 2365.. Open ,Sun
day mornings. 20-831
ROVER, 1931 lOhp coachbuilt de luxe 4-door saloon, wire wheels, as 
brand new, £105. Rose and Young. Ltd., 97 Streatbam Hill (facing 
“Locarno”). Tele., Streatham 9520. 20-850
ROVER, 1931 lOhp coachbuilt sunshine saloon, excellent condition, 
one owner, £118; best possible deferred terms. The Service Co., 273 
High Holborn. Hol born 0666. 20-86
ROVER, 1931 lOhp saloon, finished black and red, exceptionally fine 
condition, one owner. £110; best possible deferred terms. The Service 
Co., 273 High Holborn. Holborn 0666. 20 88
ROVER sports 2-seater, 1927, dual colours, red and cream, f.w.b., 
starter, etc., full equipment, very good order, 35 guineas. Camden 
Motors (behirkd Underground Station), 14a Buck St., N.W.l. Gulliver 
4089. 20-80
ROVER 1927 9-20hp sports 4-seater do luxe, fawn and brown, good 
tyres, excellent condition, £50. Leeds and Oxley, lb Maida-Hill West. 
W.2. Paddington 3843. 20-76
ROVER, lOhp sunshine saloon, 1928, first-class condition. 45 guineas; 
exchanges or deferred. Elite Motors, Garratt Lane, Tooting Broadway. 
Wimbledon 2925. 20-73
ROVER 10, 1931 4-door coachbuilt saloon, excellent condition, £115. 
Frank Norrington, 65 Gt. Portland St., W.l. ’Phone, Langham 3852.

20-980 
coupe, black and red, like new, £120. 
W.C. Open week-ends. Temple Bar 

20-1750

Tery ®mart, overhauled and rebored 
132-3 Long Acre, W.C. Open week-ends. 

20-1761

ROVER. Cooke’s Motors offer 1932 lOhp Regal coachbuilt saloon, 
sliding roof, bumpers, safety glass. £155: 3 months' guarantee, ex
changes and extended payments. Cooke's Motors, Ltd., Sutton, Surrey. 
•Phono 3800. 20-1730

ROVER 10 saloon, 1931 de luxe model, hardly used. £125: deferred; 
cycles in part. Broadway Motors, 18 and 19 Wodstock St., Oxford 
St., W.l. Mayfair 5489. 20-23

ROVER 9 sports 4-scatcr, £48. ready to drive away, taxed, insured 
and guaranteed 3 months; 100 popular makes in stock, from £10 
to £65.
Exchanges and simplest hire-purchaso. 
tics required; drive away same day.
Example: Rover 9, taxed, insured and " self-financ< 
guaranteed, £54, or £18 deposit and 12 monthly
Andrews Automobiles, 37 Sheen Lane, Mortlake, S.W.

ROVER 10-25 do luxe saloon, 1931, absolutely as new, 
December, £125; several others. Buntings Exchange, Harrow.
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20-773Special display under £100, see page 42.SINGERS.

£22 10s.

Porlock

or 4- 
£32.

Prospect
20-860

Automobiles, 37 Sheen Lano, Mortlake, S.W. 'Phone,

1 JUIHVI, £ JUV OU|* -'PC. 

f.w.b.s., wire wheels, etc..

saloon, September, 1930, 
Ponfffl fir-**.•»» T.nr

■ \iaicj, sinau iiua u»w ivumimvu
Newuhims, Lid., 164-168 Fulham Palace ltd., W.6.

SINGER Junior 1932 coachbuilt saloon, 1,700 miles, as new, taxed 
June, £125. Newnhams, Ltd., 164-108 Fulham Palaeo ltd., W.6. 1 m- 
ham 0071. 20-32

1

A Practical Handbook for
5s. nd. A19

SINGER 10. 1926 coachbuilt saloon. leather uphntetery, splendid 
..... &22 10s. Bell Motor Mart, Lid., Bath Rd., Cig 

’Phone, Burnham 149, 267. Open Sundays.

10th Edition. / ~
5s. 5d. post free.

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

iI
I

taxed, insured 
stock, from £
Exchanges 
required.

the motor boat manual:1 
Motor Boating Enthusiasts.

•and new, 
Ltd.. 97 

20-848

£18 
hire-

SINGER 
taxed, beauti: 
sex.

Ambasador 1011. Even- 
20-953

SINGER
> mileage

Strcath:

 four:Key, c*vcuvu» —• *
Millars, 95b Mitcham Jjne.

A ndrews 
3332.

ready to drive away;
100 popular makes in.

offer 
'nly,

sliding 
in St., N

^Ngr

Junior, t 
monthly

guaranteed. £54. or 
of £3. " Self-financed ’’

>n and cream, beau- 
black and red. and 
..j Co., 273 High 

20 87

SINGER Junior, 1929 coachbuilt 4-door saloon, usual equipment, 
f.w.b.. carefully used, attractive dark blue cellulose finish, £59 10s. 
(Paddington). Kirk. Below.

condi- 
1148 

20-62

taxed, insured 
j payments

excellent condition, 
" Sci ‘ ’

SINGER Junior tourers and saloons. £55 to £65 
' and guaranteed three months. 1 
10 to £65.

and simplest hire-purchase. Neither references nor securities 
Drive away same day.

.. .ibui.v 
written 
on Rd., 
20-815

as brand 
20-41

SINGER Junior, 38 guineas. 1929 4-seat“r, in particularly nice 
lion; exchanges, terms. Maynards, 241a High Rd., Wood Green. 
Palmers Green.

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
SINCER Junior 1931-2 coachbnilt saloon, 
only, £105. Bruton Garages, Ltd., 4 Blenheii 
Mayfair 4757.

£18: low deposits, exchanges. Page.
. 7671. 20-15

blue, exccllci 
week-ends, £40.

" i:—1931 4-door coachbuilt 
mileage, taxed, £95; v 

terms. 410-416 Eustoi

S.S. IT. A. Saunders specializes in carefully used S.S. 1932 Little 9 
sportsman's coupe, low mileage, very attractive and ns new, list price 
£210, my price £185. 330 Euston Rd., N.W.l. Museum 4511’20.3

SINGER Junior. 1930. coachbuilt sunshine s;Woon, taxed, perfect, £69. 
Paul and Co., 51 The Mall, Wo. Ealing 4633. 20-792

roof. 1,500 miles 
Jew Bond St.. W.l.

20-1727

SINGER Junior 
saloon, colour Li 
guarantee 
N.W.l.

Junior. 1930 saloon, 11,500 miles, green-cream wheels, 
utiful condition, £65. 85 Station Crescent, Ashford, 'Middlc-

20-d872

SINGER. Cooke1 Motors offer 1932 special Slip Kaye 
used few demonstrations only, as new, makers' guarant-—. 
£185. clearance price £150; 3 months’ guarantee; exchaiq 
tended payments. Cooke’s Motors, Ltd., Sutton, Surrey. 'Phi

10, 1932 4-door coachbuilt 4-speed saloon, as brand new, 
1,200. cost £200, price £132. Rose and Young, * 

mm Hill (facing •’Locarno"). Tele., Streat. 9520.

chains, 136-138 Streatnnm Hill, S.W.2, offer 1929 8hp 
, blue, appearance, mechanical condition, tyres excellent, 
ra 8830. 20-823

5; ready to drive away;
100 popular makes in

1930 Junior 4-door coachbuilt saloon, good 
and Glass, Ltd., 52. 54 and 56 Fitzroy St., 

irdays 9-6. Museum 8176, 8177. 20-80o

Example; Singer 
deposit and 12 
purchase.

di n u cn l «.
dition. taxed year,
ham, near Slough. --------- - -------------- --------,-------—--------------------

20-1711
SINGER, 1932 Kaye Don 9 sunshine saloon, used few demonstrations, 
mileage 200, full guarantee, £159. ”

SINGER Porlock. 1931 8hp special sports 2-seater, most attractive 
streamline sports body, 4 speeds, f.w mileage, tyres and general con
dition absolutely as DC’S, tax paid, £97. (Paddington.) Kirk. Below.
SINGER Junior, 1931 full 4-seater sportsman’s sunshine coupe. 4 
speeds, full dash equipment, large f.w.b.s. very attractive car, 2-tone blue 
cellulose finish, absolutely iu showroom condition, £92 10s. (Padding
ton.) Kirk. Below.
SINGER Junior, 1930 8hp 2-seater, fullest equipment, double sunken 
dickey, f.w.b.s. wire wheels, etc., original maroon cellulose finish, Xcw. 
(Highbury). Kirk. Below.

1928 (March) Junioi 
weather equipment, £

Smith and Hunter. Ltd., 407 Edgware Rd.
mgs 7, Saturday 5, Sunday 10-1.

SINGER, 8hp saloon, September, 1930, one owner, low mileage, as 
new, £72 10s. Pcngo Motors, Green Lane, Pengo. Sydenham 0604 ?

SINGER, 1929 Junior 4-seater tourer, 
tyres and hood, taxed year, trial ’ 
Cottage, Picardy Hill, Belvedere, Kent.

SINGER, 1927 4-scater, taxed, f.w.b., all accessories, 
dition, £16. 16 Kepler Rd., Clapham.

in saloon, unregistered, cost £185, 
Lionel II. Pugh, 56 South Mokon

or. Brooklands Motor Co. offers: 
 blue and maroon, very small mill 

■; exchanges and private deferred t^.— 
Museum 3143-4.

SINGER Junior, 1932 saloon, mileage under 400. guaranteed, 
now, 119 guineas. Whitby s, 7 The Vale, Acton, W.3.

SINCER 1932 8hp coachbuilt sunshine saloon. £120; including year s 
tax and extras. Waldron Motor Mart, 645 Garratt Laue, harlsfleKi.
S.W.17. 'Phone, Wimbledon 0607. 2049

SINGER, 1929. 8hn 2-seater, double dicker, excellent rendition, 
brand-new tyres. 39 guineas; deferred. Millar s. 95b Mitcham ; 
Streatham. ’Phono 5159.

 Newnhams always have an excellent selection of Singers 
available; few examples below but full list on request.
1932 9hp coachbuilt sliding-roof saloon, dual colours, almost as new, 
£132
1931 8hp coachbuilt sliding-roof saloon, smart and generally attractive, 
£83.
1929 8hp coachbuilt saloon, fitted several extras, exceptional oppor
tunity, £52.
1930 8hp tourer, dual colours, very good example, £46.
1927 10-26 tourer, blue, filled f.w.b., special clearance offer, £9.
Newnham House, 257 Hammersmith Rd., London, W.6. Rir. 4646.

20-966
' * * .. J’J con-

Bell Motor Mart, Lid.. Bath Rd.. Cippc-n-

SINGER 1930 8hp coachbuilt 4-door saloon, dual green finish, chro
mium plating, taxed December, very small mileage, in new condition 
throughout, £72 10s. Below.
SINGER 1929 8hp tourer, finished maroon and black, tyres as new, 
really exceptional condition throughout, taxed. £40; exchanges, de
ferred payments. Humphreys, Ltd., 118-122 Hampstead Rd., VW .1. 
'Phone, Museum 9515. 20-993

SINGER 8. 1930 touring car, taxed, unsoiled £60. Denmans 132-3 
Long Acre, W.C. Open week-ends. Temple Bar 8155-6-7. 20-1764

Automobiles, 37 Sheen Lane, Mortlake, S.W. 'Phone, Prospect 
20-8o9

SINCER. 67 guineas, 
order; exchanges. Short 
London, W.l. Open Satui

SINGER. Newnhnms,
Junior 2-seater,
£39. Strealhai

excellent con- 
20-d844-

o....»Line saloon, finished maroot 
>ut; also choice of two others, bla 

deferred terms. The Service

SINGER Porlock sports, £54 to £68. 
taxed, insured and guaranteed three month! 
stock, from £10 to £65.
Exchanges and simplest hire-purchase. Neither references nor securities 
required. Drive away same day.
Example: Austin 7, taxed, insured and 
deposit and 12 monthly payments 
purchase.
A ndrews 
3332.

mdition, new 
judder, Bude 

20-d846

SINGER, 1932 —------------------------------- -----
mileage 200, full guarantee, £159. Below.
1932 Junior sunshine saloon, dark blue, used few demonstrations only, 
makers’ full guarantee, £125. Below.
1931 Junior sunshine saloon, black-cream, wire wheels, privately 
owned, taxed, £90. Below.
1929 Junior 2-seater, dickey, good tyres, A.l lot, taxed year, £45. 
Below.
1928 (June) 4-door saloon, brown, coachwork, just reconditioned, good 
tyres, very sound, taxed, £45. Below.

4-seater, maroon, one change only, sound all- 
Below.

SINGERS.
Our special show of new models, June 17tu-25th.
Come and see these and our service facilities.
Show-week offers of used cars.
1925 lOhp tourer, artillery wheels, dean, £10.
1951 8hp saloon, low mileage, one owner, £83.
1932 Kaye Don 9hp saloon, demonstrator, taxed, and as 
£185, offered at £145.
Murphy, Singer Specialists lor 8 years, 17 Sheen Lane, S.W.14. Pros
pect 3505. 20-79

SINGER, 1927 Junior tourer, taxed, £22. Below.

10,hV Cookc’s Motors offer 1931 saloon do luxe, mileage only 
6,000, equal brand new, £112; also 1952 lOhp saloon, unscratched, as 

xrniLo wan tee; exchanges and extended payments.Cookes Motors, Ltd., Sutton, Surrey. 'Phono 3800. 20-1733

?vcCEnLi932J°nriingmcar’ , wb- £15 Henmans, 132-3 Lone Acre, 
W.C. Open week-ends. Tcinplo Bar 8135-6-7. 20-1754

lit tie* J cxoentL^S? sP°risman’s coupe, black and red, a very clean
little car, exceptional engine, £65 Below.
4,000EmilesUon?v $vacl,built sunshine 4-door saloon. 4 speeds.
Ifa^iers.n?th Ryd.?VC6* >’ *125’ W JO M°l?O-171f

cxcenUonii1! 9Jnr on? tourer, wire wheels. 5 new tyres, taxed year, very 
exceptional car, ono owner. £47 10s. 348 King St., Hammersmith.

20-991

SINGER, 1931 Junior sunshii 
tiful condition throughout 
blue. £95: best possible 
Holborn. Holborn 0666.

and guaranteed. £54. or £18 
of £3. " Self-financed ” hire-

SINGER, 1932 8hp special Kaye Doi 
bargain, £150; deferred or exchange. 
St., W.l. Mayfair 4453.

SINGER Junior. Slip 1929 4-seater tourer, practically new condition, 
finished m blue, fol', equipment, open to any examination, £37 lOs.^br 
exchange. 339a. Goldhawk Rd., Hpmmcrsmlth, W.6. Riverside *^113^ 

SINGER Special 1928 sports long-tail Swallow 2-seater, new tyres, 
taxed, insured, £52 10s. 221 Maida Vale, W.9. 20-921

 ? Don saloon, 
guarantee, list price 

’ nges and ex- 
  hone 3800- 

20-1731
SINGER. Cooke’s Motors offer several bargains in light cars. 1950 
Porlock sports 2-seater, £55; 1930 8hp saloon. £67; 1931, £88; 
1932 saloon, used lew demonstrations only, £114; 3 months' guaran
tee: exchanges and extended payments. Cooke's Motors, Ltd., Sutton. 
Surrey. ’Rhone 3800. 20-1732

SINGER Porlock. 1929 8hp sports 2-seater, full dash, large f.w.b., 
wire wheels, attractive 2-colour buff cellulose finish, fast and sporting 
appearance, tax paid, £49. (Highbury.) Three-Months'-Writtcn-Guar- 
antee. Exchanges, terms. 100 other cars. Kirk and Co.. 22, 49 Prjcd 
St.. W.2 (Paddington 6049); and 28-30-52 Highbury Corner, N b 
(North 4784). 20-72

SINGER Junior. 1931 (late), small mileage and nice condition through
out, £88. Newuhams, Ltd., 164-168 Fulham Palace Rd., W.6. Ful
ham 0071. 20-o4

IL A. Saunders specializes in carefully need S.S. inn n *0 r»r\n r*.» Irn.. 1_ * a _ . _ 1 • _ .
Museum 4511-
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20-774

vivnv'i.
20-x66

igs, 101 
20-906

Special display under £100, seo page 42. 20-775SWIFTS.

irfectHJU 115111 1 ll 

1 Ebner St..

SWIFTS.

1951 lOhp drop-head coupe, maroon, ono owner and exceptional, £115.

1950 lOhp Paladin coachbuilt sliding-roof saloon, particularly attrac- 
4one;

Riv.mi saivuu, buii ruui, CAtciicnv 
Ward and Co. (Putney), Ltd.,

STANDARD, 1951 (February), Big Nino saloon, black, leather nphol-

bumpers,

excellent selection of Stand

appearance,

1

r a20

1

LIGHT CARS
l

Riv. 464 6.
20-965

SWIFT, 
guineas.

new, £145. 
20-959

II

SECOND-HAND
AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

Smi..
salooi 

payment.

jW any- 
£197: 

id., 06 
20-994

9 coachbuilt saloon, small mileage, otherwise 
>w.

r 1951 8hp
I, taxed year. 

20-822

SWIFT.
Cadet coa
£89. St:

STANDARD 1950 9h] 
£95. Bruton C  
lair 4757.

1951 lOhp Paladin coachbuilt slidihg-roof saloon, beautiful condition 
throughout, £155.

SWIFT 10, 
wire whcclf 
' .‘3 ai

STANDARD, 1952 Big 
brand new, .-£175. Belo’ 
1951 Standard Big 9 coachbuilt 
■wise brand new, bargain. Lionel 
Mayfair 4455.

STANDARD 9, £50, 4-door fabric saloon, fully equipped and in perfect 
mechanical condition. King’s Garage, 1 Kingsley Rd., Hounslow^

Newnhams always have an
—  ,.-j below but full list on request.

THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.’* 5lh Edition. A complete guide to motor 
electrical equipment. 2s. 6d. net; 2s 9d. post free.

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

( continued).

£42.
Newaham House, 237 Hammersmith Rd., London, W.6.

etc., £95.
1928 9hp short chassis saloon, maroon, smart and generally attractive,

1,000, other- 
, U mV*. »V • 1 • 

20-783

STANDARDS. 1950 Big 9 coachbuilt saloon, SU1
90 guineas. Denmans, 152-5 Long Acre, W.C.

£95; 
stock

STANDARD 9 saloon, sliding roof, new condition, small mileage, taxed 
year, £115. 45 Styvechale Avenue, Coventry. 20-d851

order, 
Wood- 
20-21

ner, cxcol-
ILgh Rd..

20-740

STANDARD 1929 sliding-roof saloon, new tyres and in excellent run
ning order, .£69. Newnhams, Ltd., 164-168 Fulham Palace Rd., W.6. 
Fulham 0071. 20-55

;plcndid condition
Cummings, 101

sunshine saloon, one owi 
516-522 Streathaiu

iholstery, 
igh R.l .

20-754

£8 deposit. 79 f 
roof, very good coi 

week-days, including Satu 
1-81 High St.. Hainpste.-.

SWIFT, £45, 1928-9 4-door 
■wheels, fully equipped, exr- 
75 Atkins Rd., S.W.12.

steary, one owner, taxed December, £120.
1950 Teignmouth saloon do luxe. Triplex 
chromium finish, new tyres, taxed, £110. " ’
Smith and Hunter, Ltd., 407 Edgware Rd.
ings, 7, Saturday 5, Sunday 10-1.

ler, £69. 
0071.

sunshine saloon, mileage 1,<----- -
H. Pugh, 56 South Moltou St-

STANDARDS, hcwuuiimi un 
aids available; few examples 
1952 Big 9 coachbuilt sliding-roof saloon, faultless throughout, £165. 
19ol Big 9 sliding-roof saloon, mileage moderate, and exceptional,

STANDARD 1951 Big 9 tourer, mileage 6,000, definitely as now, 
£158. Frank Norriugton, 65 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Phone, Langham. 
3852. • 20-981

, Newnhams. 156-158 Strcalham TTill, S.W.2, offer 
:oachbuilt sliding-roof saloon, one owner, exceptional, 

treatham 8850

..

pneumatic upholstery, wire 
edition; exchanges, deferred.

r saloon de luxe, 
iceptionally nice cor 
Stroathain 8624.

Carlton Vale. 1931 lOhp
79 Carlton Vale, Maida Vale.

■aloon, taxed, condition as i 
 Museum 1925.

STANDARD, 1930 Chn Tcignmouth sunshine saloon, black and red 
wire wheels, exceptionally good condition. £95, year's guarantee- ex
changes. deferred. Truscott for Saloons, 175a Westbourne Grove Wil 
Park 7785. 20 941

pest free; 1927 to 3 952 new and used 
»es, sports, landaulets, touring, 2-seatcrs, 

week-ends and holidays included. Distance 
Olympia. ’ Better exchanges at Bambcrs,

•t. 'Phono 66161. (117 Tho H^idnji^

1950 9hp fabric saloon, sliding roof, blue, very dean, 
Garages, Ltd., 4 Blenheim St., New Bond St., W.l. May- 

20-1726

coupe, perfect lady's
Open Sunday mornin

 Newnhams always ha’ 
able; few examples below, but

tive, £95.
1929 lOhp Migrant sliding-roof saloon, smart and first-class mechanic
ally, £65.
1929 lOhp tourer, fitted wire wheels and several extras, one owner.

_ cash. 12Z2 
ion. taxed, list fr< 

irdays, 9-9; Sund: 
’ ~ minute

£49.
1927 lOhp 2-seater, dual colours, excellent little car, £22.
Ncwnham House, 257 Hammersmith Rd., London, W.6,

£125.
1950 9h_p do luxo coachbuilt sliding-roof saloon, beautiful

STANDARD 9 1929 4-door fabric saloon, almost new tyres, wire wheels, 
small mileage, £68; choice of 5. Below.
STANDARD, 1952 Little 9 coacbbuilt saloon, demonstration use onlv, 
positively new condition, licensed, £155; exchanges, terms. Norring- 
tons, 245 Goldhawk Rd., Shepherd’s Bush, W.12. Riverside 2565. 
Open Sunday mornings. 20-855

Uscd

SWIFT. F. G. Smith (Motors), Ltd. 1929 lOhn tourer, finished in 
maroon, one' private owner, perfect in every respect, £55. F. G. Smith 
(Motors), Ltd., High Rd., Goodmaycs. ‘Phone, Seven Kings 1000 

20-891
vo an excellent selection of Swifts avail
full list on request.

1950 4-door fabric 
1:“t free; exchanges.

lays 9-1. Rowland 
Hampstead Tube. 

20-879

m roof, unsoiled, taxed, 
Open week-ends.

20-1746
'.'.j nico saloons. 1951 

 coachbuilt do luxe, as 
langes and extended pay- 
'Phono 5800. 20-1757

STANDARD 9. Steele Griffiths. Selection of 5 saloons, 1950 to 1952 
models, prices from £85. Abbey House, Victoria St. (facing West
minster Abbey), Victoria. ^467-9; or Court Showrooms, Camberwell

STANDARD. £96 10s. 1950 Teignmouth saloon, sun roof, excellent 
condition, wire wheels; exchanges, terms. Ward and Co. (Putney), Ltd., 
5 Upper Richmond Rd., E. Putney, S.W.15. 20-951

STANDARD. Cooke’s Motors offer two exceptionally 
Big 9 coachbuilt do luxe, £145; 1952 Big 9 coa 
brand new, £178; 5 months' guarantee; exch; 
ments. Cooke’s Motors, Ltd., Sutton, Surrey. \

STANDARD, 1952 
dition throughout, 1 
ham High Rd.,

STANDARDS.

Below.
throughout, 

Below.
Ambassador 1011, Even-

20-954

SWIFT 10, 1927-8 all-weather tourer, exceptionally attractive and well- 
equipped car, £52; exchanges, terms. NorringtoiiB, 245 Goldhawk Rd., 
Shepherd’s Bush, W.12. Riverside 2565. 20-854

SWIFT. Newnhams, 156-158 Streatha 
Swift sunshine saloon, black and red, 
£125. Streatham 8850.

1. Little 9 coachbuilt sunshine saloon, reliable con- 
... full equipment, guaranteed, £129. 516-522 Slreat-
S.W.16. Phono, Pollards 4444. 20-759

Special display under £100, sco page 42.

STANDARD 9, 1951, Teignmouth saloon, mileage 8,000, guaranteed 
as new throughout, £125; deferred. 'Phone, Elmbridge 1274. Tippett.
57 Arlington Rd., Surbiton. 20-d886

STANDARD. F. G. Smith (Motors), Ltd. Smith-com 
1951 Big 9. 4-door saloon, choice of 2, £150 slidin 
head; extended payments. Coodmayes, Essex. 
1000 (7 lines).

STANDARD 9, 1951 coachbuilt saloon. ta.x< 
Paul Sawyer and Co., 150 Gt. Portland St.

ham Hill, S.W.2. offer 1951 lOhp 
id, beautiful condition, one owner, 

20-821

SWIFT, late 1928, 10 de luxo 4-scatcr, in really sj 
throughout, real bargain, £40; exchanges or deferred. 
Fulham Rd., London, S.W.5. Sloane 8251-2.

STANDARD 9. 
saloon, sunshine roof, very i 
Open all week-days, include 
Smith, 78-81 High St.. H, 
'Phone, Hampstead 6041-6.

STANDARD, 195J, Big 9 coachbuilt 
lent throughout, guaranteed, £155. 
S.W.16. ’Phone, Pollards 4444.

STANDARD, fine saloon, dynamo lighting, balloons, ready drive away, 
cheap; exchange motorcycle. 1 Ebner Sty Wandsworth. 20-804

STANDARD. Newnhams, 156-158 Streatham Hill, S.W.2. offer 1951 
Big 9 sliding-roof saloon, black and red, excellent condition, bargain. 
£120. Streatham 8850. 20-817

iditioned Standards, 
ling roof, £125 fixed 
’Phone, Seven Kings 

20-886

guineas 
onditic 
Lurd_, . 
tad. One

4646.20-967 
car, 110 ngs. 20-67

1950, Fleetwing sports saloon cyclo wings, sliding roof, 
wire wheels. 9,000 miles, blue, genuinely in now condition, £98; ex
changes and deferred. Naylor ami Hoot.’ 25 East Hill, Claphain func
tion, SW.ll. ’Phone, Battersea 6187-9. 20-993
TALEOT, 8.9 h.p. 2-seatcr, excellent condition, fast, economical, taxed 
and insured, low mileage, £25. 209 King s Rd., Reading. 20-d800

TALBOT, 8-18 coupo, taxed, £25; low deposits, exchanges.
199b Upper Richmond Rd., Putney. • 7671. 20-17

TRACTA, 1950 IHj-litrc ultra-low 80 m.p.h. f.w.d. 4-scater, just re- 
cellulosed, extremely attractive, cost £5o0. special price, ex
changes, deferred. Bartlett, 27a Pembridgo Villas, Notting 11111

TRIUMPH. Authorized main dealers. Immediate delivery of all modlels. 
New and second-hand in stock: exchange and deferred terms H ac“‘X^q 
Beechings, Ltd., Farnborough, Hants. Telephone 279. zzz’

TRIUMPH. Bablako Garage, Ltd., Queen Victoria Rd., Coventry 
Midland Triumph Specialists), solicit your custom. Vnu cnn 11
Bablako Garage, Ltd., for new or used models, 
urgently wanted in exchange for any car.
TRIUMPH, 1932 super 7 saloon do luxe, blue, unlicensed, demonstra
tion, very small mileage, full guarantee, £150; exenangeSt zzz-126 
Martin’s Garages, Highgate Village. ’Phone, Mountview 12-8.
TRIUMPH, 1931, super 7 saloon, moderate mileage. xxic?7?pPsawJC6’ 
tvres good, any trial. £89. 516-522 Streatham High K •• 20-757 
’Phone, Pollards 44 44.

TRIUMPH, 1929 (September) 8hp do luxe saloon. Triplex. y^ne. 
in perfect condition, taxed, £55. A.Z. Motors. 180 est 20-797
Hampstead 0525.

STANDARD 9, 1930 Teignmouth saloon, taxed year, excellent 
deferred, cycles in part. Broadway Motors, 18 and 19 
St., Oxford St., W.l. Mayfair 5489.

STANDARD. £13 deposit. 135 guineas 
4-door coachbuilt saloon, sliding head, 
practically bi—2 ------ -- -----’_ .  —  
Smith. Below.

SWIFT, 1951, foursome sunshine coupe. 4 speeds, leather upl 
as new, taxed, full guarantee. £129. 516-522 Streatham Hi, 
S.W.16. ’Phone, Pollards 4444.

S.S.2, 1932, Little Nine coupo, 27.4.32, npolo green and black, fully 
guaranteed, only used 4 weeks, exactly as new, no fault or Haw any
where, tax December, specially finished, cost over £220, sell £197] 
part exchanges, deferred terms. Tamplin and Pangbournc, Ltd., ob 
York St., Twickenham. Popcsgrove 2251. 20-994

STANDARD. Newnhams. 156-158 Stroatham Hill, SW.2, offer 1929 
9 saloon, sliding roof, excellent order, long chassis, £69. .Streatham 
8850. 20-819

„  o  cash. 1952, Little 9 special 
loor coachbuilt saloon, sliding head, one owner, very small mileage, 
ictically brand new, year’s lax. cost over £170; exchanges. Rowland

STANDARD. 400 Car List ] 
cars in stock. Saloons, coup< 
etc. Open till 8.50 p.m., 
no object. ” The Northern . 
near Birkdalo Station, Southport. 2 
Leeds; 16 Cambridge St., Sheffield.)

STANDARD 9, 1950 Teignmouth saloon, 16,000 miles, taxed year, 
.£105; low deposits, exchanges. Pago, 199b Upper Richmond Rd., 
Putney. 7671. 20-16

STANDARD.

£120.
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TRIUMPH, 1929 super 7 de luxo tc 
Page, 199b Upper Richmond Rd.,

Special display under £100, see page 42.WOLSELEYS.

TRIUMPHS. Special display under £100, sec page 42. 20-776

iet, £95 10s., 1950 coachbuilt saloon, small mileage,

!

blue and black, twin carburetters, 
invA/l •» fi f i <* r fnrnv.i n/*A

Open week-ends.

£65!!!

and dickey, duo grey, small milo-
excelknt order, taxed year, largo

1932 7hp 4-door

Maylair

a21

We st min s- 
" reen, 

984

practically new 
lol ion St., W.

:reen, 
trred.

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

( continued).

WOLSELEY, 1932 ; 
to £165. Denmans,

£125.
Deferred. 
20-1716

-ate 
iwned, 
ammersmitl

v glass, 
iips and 
2600.

tourer, 
, Pun

as new, 
Riverside 4788.

let. F. G. Smith 
•e-coupled coup" 
Goodmayes, L~.

perfect 
a-.ijoin- 
20-892

let, 1931, coachbuilt saloon, large body, sliding ro< f, 
’ Jarvis and Sons, Ltd.,

20-810

WOLSELEY, 
sports 2-seater, 
cheapest ever c 
Watkins --------
bridge ’

maroon, 
ced); ex- 
470-478 

20-902

1931, fabric t  .
2 new Fort Duniops. tax, 

h. Riverside 2234.

... condition, bargain, 
1. Mayfair 4455.

i \ nnn

1926 10.5 saloon, new tyres, 19 guineas.
Open Sunday mornings. 20-68

TRIUMPH, 1950 Super 7 ealooi 
equipped^excellent condition, £65.

taxed year, 
Allcry and 

20-867 —

rujuuuai apuns i-r»Mu-r, has been 
 Rose and Young, Ltd., 97 Streatharn 

Tele., Streat. 9520- 20-851

coachbuilt sunshine saloon, maroon, wide 
hroughout, taxed year, £115. Smith and 

ibassador 1011. 20-956

WOLSELEY, 1931 Hornet saloon, c ---------- ---------
glass, 110 guineas. Denmans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C. 
Temple Bar 8135-6-7.

WOLSELEY Hornet saloon, 1931, e •
type coachbuilt body, £115. Below.
1931 Wolseley Hornet close-coupled ceachbuilt 4-seater, Abbey body, 
taxed, in an attractive maroon colour, rear petrol lank, oversize tyres, 
many extras, £160; another in blue.
1931 Wolaeloy Hornet Swallow 2-scatcr, cream and green unscratched, 
beautiful order, £150. Below.

car, in 
Works,

TRIUMPH 7, 1930.
beautiful condition throughou
Bernard, 344 King's Rd.,

WOLSELEY, 1931 (March) 
body, all new tyres, as new t 
Hunter, 407 Edgware. Rd. Ami

WOLSELEY, 1932, Hornet saloon, as 
taxed. £170; exchanges and deferred. 
Warren St , W.l. Museum 5201-2.

(Motors). Ltd- 5 
upe ,1931, Hoyal bod’ 
Essex. Seven Kings J

, £48; low deposits, exchanges, 
ney. 7671. 20-18

WOLSELEY Hornet, lat- 
condition, privately ow 
53 College Court, Hai

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

( continued).

TRIUMPH, 1930 do luxe tourer, ] 
£85. Lionel II. Pugh, 56 South Moll-on St.,

7 saloon, maroon, chromium fittir 
. Batierby, 35 Blackfriars R<

WOLSELEY Hornet, 1931 coachbuilt sunshine saloon, taxed, perfect 
condition, £115. Paul and Co., 51 The Mall, W.5. Ealing 4633.

WOLSELEY 1932 Hornet coachbuilt sun saloon, mileage 4,000 only, 
taxed year, £175. Paul and Co., 114 Gt. Purllaud Sc. Museum 4117. 

20 899 
20-777

coachbuilt model, sun roof. Triplex 
’ ' ' ~ Open week-ends.

20-1762

TRIUMPH, 1929, super 7 saloon, sound condition, tyres goc...  
£53 516-522 Sticatham High Rd., S.W.16. ’Phone, Pollards

TRIUMPH 
new very late 
wheels, sun \ 
interior, very 
deposit, easy 
Birmingham.

WOLSELEY. Carlton Garage.
79 Carltou Vale, Maida Vale.

saloon (largo body), excellent 
uniops. taxed. £9o, near offer.

-------  20-d937

TRIUMPH, 1930 Su] 
bucket scats, wire win 
leather upholstery, 
bargain, £77 10s. 
100 other cars.

WOLSELEY Horne., ,  
one owner, excellent order, guaranteed, £95. 
Victoria Crescent, Wimbledon. ’Phone 2526.

a de lux< 
...>ut, £72; 
Chelsea. 1

WOLSELEY Horne..
Wolseley Hornet, closi 
extended payments. <

sw order. £80 Den- 
Temple Bar 8135. 

20-1748
irts 4-scaters. from £145 
•pen week-ends. 20-1752

""20-732

ings, fully
[Id., 8.E.L

20-d845

WOLSELEY Hornet, 
saloon, exception*' — 
private deferred

WOLSELEY Hornet, 1932 International sports 2-4-seater, 
well kept, many extras, £170. J* 
Hill, facing " Locarno."

xc, black and gi 
. exchanges, defei 
Flaxman 4655.

iper 7 Gordoi 
icels, hydrai ' 
really a’** 

Tbrce-Montl 
22, 49 Pracd

WOLSELEY Hornet, 
and green, small mil 
terms. Below.
WOLSELEY Hfjrnet, £95 10s.. 1950 coachbuilt saloon, small mileage, 
excellent throughout; exchanges, terms. Below.
WOLSELEY Hornet, £157 10s., 1931 Hoyal 2-seater, small mileage, 
100% throughout; exchanges, terras. Ward and Co. (Putney), Ltd.,
5 Upper Richmond Rd., E. Putney, S.W.15. 20-933

TRIUMPH, £68. 1930 super 7 G.E. saloon do luxe, colour  
upholstered red leather, safety glass, splendid condition (taxed) 
changes, deferred terms. Phillips and I’owis (Motors), Ltd., 
Oxford Rd., Reading. ’Phone

WOLSELEY Hornet. 1930, coachbuilt saloon, blue, exceptionally nice 
car, £75; exchange:, deferred. Allery and Bernard, 344 King's Rd.. 
Chelsea. Flaxman 4653. ' 20-864

WOLSELEY Hornet fabric saloon for sale, splendid fast 
running order, £90. Telephone, Ripon 202. Ure Bank 
ing Ripen Station.

- - . -------- —,-------------- , _ . 
20-793

1951 specially tuned twin-carburetter Swallow super- 
r, finished in black and red, one owner, small mileag.-, 
offered, £119. Also choice of three 1931 Hornet Eustace 

s sports, from £115; exchanges, deferred. Bartlett, 27a Pern- 
Villas, Notting Hill Gate. 20-> -. .

and 1931 International spoi 
, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C. O]

super 7. Premier offer an except 
-test mcdel 4-door coachbuilt sab 
visor, concealed-type sliding roof, u 

small mileage, exactly as new in 
monthly instalments. Premier

TRIUMPH, £40. 12-57 super 7 tourer, very clean and in perfect 
mechanical condition. King s Garage. Kingsley Rd., Hounslow^ 

>od, any trial, 
’ ’ 4444.

20-738 
•tional bargain. Practically 
loon with bumpers, Magna 
, finished black with green 

every way, £130; £25 
Motor Co., Aston Rd., 

20-757

TRIUMPH 7. Steele Griffiths, f
Jnodels, prices from £50. Abbey House, 
k'-’L Abbey). Victoria 0467-9. Or Court 
o.E.5. Rodney 2201-4.
TRIUMPHS: £65!!! 1930 7hp de luxo fabric saloon, leather uphol- 
•tory, safety glass, taxed.

£95||| 1931 7hp de luxe, 2-seater
a8c, taxed, exceptional condition.
6125111 1932 7hp 4-door coaebbuilt wloon, slidioe roo!. neglisiblo
mileage.
,ei20ltl 1931 6-cylimkr Scorpion do low .-J. saloon, saloty glass, 
leather upholstery, excellent conditio ,
£ath5,,! 1932 12 6 d° 1UX® trTmc^indicators:
father upholstery, bumpers, luggage gr 
cost £225, bargain.

■■ COMPREdul™ Bu ,hc

TRIUMPH tourers and saloons. £50 to £65, ready to drive away; 
taxed, in-ured and guaranteed three months. 100 popular makes in 
stock, from £10 to £65.
Exchanges and simplest hire-purchase. Neither references nor securities 
required. Drive away same day.
Example: Triumph, taxed, insured and guaranteed, £54, or £18 
deposit and 12 monthly payments of £3. "* Self-financed " hire-
purchase.
Andrews 
3352.
TRIUMPH, t.biarcn; H-.-cater, ni.uuvii, guuu tyres, co
mint, repainted, taxed year, £48. Smith and Hunter, 407

WOLSELEY Hornet, 1932 coachbuilt coupe, sunshine roof, spotless and 
absolutely as brand new, £145. Below.
1932 Wolseley Hornet 2-seater, 3,000 miles, absolutely as brand new, 
£175. Below.
1931 Wolseley Hornet coachbuilt saloon, blue, sunshine roof, condition 
as new, £105. Below.
1931 Wolseley Hornet 2-seater, 5,000 miles only,
W.J.C. Motors, 225 Hammersmith Rd., W.6.
Exchanges.

WOLSELEY Hornet, 1930 saloon, taxed, very good condition, £65. 24 
St. Peter s Grove, Hammersmith. Riverside 4652. 20-1740

WOLSELEY, 1930 Hornet saloon, coachbuilt. ne’ 
mans, 132-3 Long Acre, W.C.

' ” :. Brooklands Motor Co. offers: 1932 model, 
rptional condition,, £135; written guarantee, exchange-; and 
^..wd terms. 331 Euston Rd., N.W.l. Museum 3143-4.

20-813
brand new, mileage only 2,700. 

Larsson and Gadsden, 18-19 
2Gd854

Automobiles, 37 Sheen Lane, Mortlake, S.W. 'Phone, Prospect 
20-861

1929 (March) 4-seater, maroon, good tyres, complete equip- 
1. 2 ____ ~‘Z Z 2 ” ., *.?7 Edgwaro Rd.

20-955
TRIUMPHS. Newnhatns always have an excellent selection of Triumphs 
available; few examples below, but full list on request.
1,93^ Super 7 4-door pillarless saloon, carefully used, moderate mileage,

1930 Super 7 coachbuilt saloon, attractive appearance and general 
condition, £72.
1929 Super 7 tourer, maroon, very exceptional throughout, £45.
1952 Super 9 de luxo coachbuilt sliding-roof saloon, absolutely faultless, 
£158.
Newnhani House, 257 Hammersmith Rd., London, W.6. Riv. 4Q4g^g

TRIUMPH, £42 10s., 1929 2-seater, many extras, bargain; exchanges, 
terms. Ward and Co., Ltd., 5 Upper Richmond Rd., E. Putney, S.W.15.

20-932
TRIUMPH 8, 1931 de luxe saloon, sun roof, taxed year, as new, £105. 
Paul Saxgycr and Co., 130 Gt. Portland St. Museum 1925. 20-938

TRIUMPH, 1932 12-6 coachbuilt saloon, sliding roof, pneumatic uphol
stery, colour blue and grey, used only for demonstration runs, condition 
throughout as brand new, reduced to £165; list price £198; carries 
makers’ full guarantee; easy payments. Motorcycle considered as 
deposit. Oolmore Depot, 77 Station St., Birmingham. 20-1706

TRIUMPHS. H. A. Saunders specializes in carefully used Triumphs. 
1932 9hp coachbuilt sunshine saloon de luxe, taxed, negligible mile
age, list price £197 10s”., my prico £165. o30 Euston Rd., N .U .1. 
Museum 4511. 20'4

TRIUMPH 7. Harry Nash offers:—
1931 2-seater fabric special sports, blue and black, twin carburetters, 
flexible wheel, detachable screen, chromium, taxed, amazing performance,

1929 Triumph super 7 de luxe tourer, taxed year, perfect equipment
and mechanically, one owner, £45. 348 King St., Hammersmi^h^^g^

Selection of 5 saloons. 1929 to 1932
House, Victoria St. (facing Westnuns

; Showrooms, Camberwell JJreem

20-24

TROJANS. Always seveia! in stock. Bond for details. Lewes Motors, 
Lewes, Sussex. zzz-475

Smith-conditioned 
ly. as new, £140; 
1000 (7 lines). 

20-888
£150 10s., 1931 Swallow sports 2-seater, cream 

mileage, several extras, 100% throughout; exchange.'.

WOLSELEY, 1932 Hornet saloon, sun roof, taxed, condition as new, 
£170.
WOLSELEY, 1931 Hornet Abbey 4-seater, cream and green, taxed year, 
perfect condition and appearance, £155. Paul Sawyer and Co., 150 Gt. 
Portland St. Museum 1925. 20-940

Ion England saloon, luxuriously equipped, 
.ulic brakes, chromium fittings, pneumatic 

.(.tractive appearance, year’s tax, genuine 
iths-Written-Guarontee. Exchanges, terms.

I St., W.2. Paddington 6049. 20-71
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SECOND-HAND

andai 
>280.

hode 
194.

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS.

and AUSTIN 10.4 blue saloon in stock, £168.
Rd., S.W.19. Putney 1694.

enormous stocks of parts for practically

Write for our

F.O.C.H., Ltd., 3-5 Heath

a22
All about the petrol engine in 

vans, aeroplanes, etc. ~.

.... ... Hampstead 2215-6. 
days, 9-8; Sundays 9-1.

THE PETROL ENGINE.” 
buses,

Motor Co., Webb Lane, 
zzz-1111

SPARE PARTS FOR LIGHT CARS 
(continued).

. 10s. 
10-922

J ...o. i motorcycles, cars, motor boats, 
3/6 net; 3/10 post free.

new 10 4 
The most 

tinges and

S.W.17.
6187, 

zzz-221

SPARE PARTS FOR LIGHT CARS.
HOM AC'S. Morgan official service depot.
MORGAN. All (pares in stock; c.o.d. service; trade supplied.
OFFICIAL repairers appointed by the Morgan Co. for London.
SERVICE overhauls and repairs our speciality.
DEPOT: Homac's.. 245-7 Lower Clapton Rd., N.E. Clissold 9616-7.

zzz-954 
spares off dismantled cars, quotations 
nor Works, 258 Brixton Hill, S.W.2.

zzz-891

Godfreys, Croydon, for B.S.A. 3 and 4-wheelcrs.
1932 models in stock. P—_- 

service; exchanges, easy terms; 12 or 18 months. 
'Phone, Croydon 1214.

LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 
(continued).

Unique 
zzz-830

official main dealers.
'Phone 235-6-7.

of 1932 Austii 
n let us have 
light cars.

SPARES, lowest prices, equal to .. 
Clyno, Singer, Hunter, Talbot, 
Gwynno, Peugeot, Jowctt, Fiat, C 
trical accessories; approval. Balhi 
260 Balham High Rd., S.W.17.

MASKELL for Morgans. < 
Morgan spares; write for spare list gratis. 
S.E.6. Brixton 5725.

ROVER 8 spare part and repair specialists. Write for our complete 
price list of second-hand spares, in excellent condition, approval. Clare's 
Motor Works, 118 Tul«e Hill, S.W.2. Brixton 6507. zzz-636

Wcybridge Automobiles, Ltd., 
service facilities. Wcybridge.

— —— Main distrl-
Bny from the specialists and get 

, 12 12------ 228-234
28-113

stockists, Gardner Motors, Bolton Rd-, Harlcs* 
Willesdcu 5066. zzz-982

_____

Ariel, Bean, 
'r gan, Peug< 
----hot. etc. 
side Rd., Si

A.C. All replacements stocked for all models, also guaranteed second
hand parts. Elephant. 
BELSIZE. All models.

AUSTIN 7hp and Morris Minor s 
by return, approval. Clare's Mol 
Strcatham 8512.

B.S.A.
B.S.A. 3-whcclers stockists.
9*9;hSundaysan9°l.’H 78-81 High* St Hampstead.

stead Tube. 'Phono, Hampstead 6041-6.

3 26 Upper Tooting Rd. 
Telegrams, ~

uLing ivd., London, . 
"Scotia, Strcatham

AUSTIN, 
sales and

models, dismantled for spares; write, 
>n. Snow's, 42a Wilton Rd., Dalston, 

20-35

offer four practically new Hornets. 1950 
coachbuilt sunshine saloon, £112; 1951 

seatcr, .£139; 1951 Swallow sports 2- 
Three months' guarantee. Exchanges and 

Motors, Ltd., Sultou, Surrey. 'Phone 5800. 
20-1756 

Salo 
zzz

Prior, 258 Wimbledon Park 
20-d868

AUSTIN.
No deposit. Tourer, £6 10s. monthly.
Guaranteed after-sales service.
Distributors for Arrow special coachwork.
Normand Garage, Ltd.. 489 Oxford St., W.l (between Marble Arch and 
Self ridges). 'Phone. Mayfair 6801-2.
Open till 7 p.m. week-days, 6 p.m. Saturdays, 10-1.50 p.m. Sundays. 

zzz-960

RHODE. All spares in stock. Repairs. Rhodi 
Hall Green, Birmingham. 'Phone, Shirley

HEADINGLEY for spares. J 
Riley. Rhode, Salmson, Standard, Talbot. 
'Phone 52080, or wire " Trub.c, Leeds." 
Eng. Co., Ltd., 8 Olley Rd., Leede.

in, Morris, Rover, Swift.
ult. Salmson, Standard, 

_1 many others. All elec- 
Mart, Ltd., Eton Garage, 

lattcrsca 2969. zzz-94

supply Austins better through having largo 
[ self-financed hire-purchase terms and generous

237 Hammersmith Rd., London, W.6 (Rivcr- 
lowrooms: 136 Strcatham Hill, S.W.2 (Streat- 

20-972

Rowland Smith Motors, Ltd.
3-whcclers stockists. Immediate delivery. Deferred terms. 

Highest exchange allowances. Open all week-days, including Saturdays, 
----  no 01 rrt„i. si Ono miisuto Hamp- 

zzz-702

AUSTIN.
Immcdiali 
saloon? 
amazing 
deferred
Naylor and Root, Ltd., Austin Specialists, 25 East Hill, Clapham
Junction, S.W.ll. 'Phone, Battersea 6187-9. 20-907

1 agents; early delivery all 
icim St., New Bond St., W.l. 

20-1725

Cooke’s Motors < 
£75; 1951 

sports 4-s« 
,ial new. 

Cooke's

AUSTIN Swallow. Manchester. Lancashire main distributors. Parker’s, 
246 Dcansgate, Manchester; also Bradshawgate, Bolton. 20-943

B.S.A. 
buting agents, 
special service 
London Rd.

Naylor and Root, Ltd., Clapham Junction.
e delivery of 1932 Austin cars. Have you seen the 
Nol Then let us have the pleasure of showing you. 
value in light cars. Catalogue on request. Excha 
terms.

PAR WOOD for
days 9.30-1. East

PEUGEOT 7. 1926. dismantling, all parts cheap, perfect battery,
221 Maida Vale, W.9. 2C

SCOTIA MOTOR WORKS have enormous stocks of parts for practically 
all makes and types of cars, including:—
A C., A.B.C., Anzani. Austin, Alvis, Albert. Angus, Bean, Belsizo, 
BeUize-Bradshaw, Buick. Buckingham, Clyno. Calthorpe, Calcott, Citroen. 
Chevrolet, Crouch. Uovcntry-Prernicr, Darracq. Deemster, Do Dion, Essex, 
Fiat, Ford, Galloway, G.N., G.W.K., Gwynne, Humber. Hillman. Hurtu, 
Hotchkiss, Horstman Hampton, Lagonda. Morris, Marscal, Maxwell, 
Mercury, McKenzie. Overland, Peugeot, Rover 8. 9 and 12, Riley, 
Renault, Rhode. Salmson. Swift. Standard, Singer, Stellite, Scripps-Booth, 
Talbot, Talbot-Darracq, Trojan, Wolseley, and many others. Also large 
stock of accessories and equipment including screens, mirrors, lamps, 
tyres, etc. Prompt attention. Call, write, 'phone or wire as below'.

over 500 carsi Including late 
’phone or call for lowest quotatioi 
E.8. Clissold 8645.

GN" Horstman, Lea-Francis.
Large stocks. Expert advice. 

The Headingley Motor and 
zzz-868

Austin. F.O.c.ll , Ltd., agents. 1932 models, immediate delivery 
from stock; highest allowances. 3-5 Heath St-., N.W.3. Hampstead 
2215-6. Open all week-uays, including Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays 9-1. 

zzz-599
Lamb's, Ltd.. 245 
hamstow. 20-931

iual to new, for Austii 
, Rhode, Renat 

Calthorpe, and 
'lam Motor 

Phone, B;

AUSTIN. Bruton Garages, Ltd., authorized 
models; exchanges and terms. 4 Blenheim 
Mayfair 4737.

DISMANTLING hundreds of light cars, all makes. We hold the largest 
stocks in Great Britain of second-hand engines, gearboxes, back ax^es.

grams, "Demolition Glasgow.' ’ 21-91

WITHAM’S for spares and prompt attention!!! Dismantling A.C., 
Ariel, Bean, Clyno. Citroen, Fiat. Gwynne, Humber, Lagondn, Morris, 
Morgan, Peugeot, Riley, Rhode. Rover, Renault, Standard, Singer, Swift, 
Talbot, etc. Oldridgc Rd., Balham. Battersea 5280. And at River- 
_.-j- H i Summcrstown. (Back of Wimbledon Stadium.) 20-75

AUSTIN. Ncwnhams 
stocks, plus advantages of 
part-ox change allowances, 
sido 4646). Branch she ---------- ----- ---------------- .....
ham 8850); 164 Fulham Palaeo Rd., W.6 (Fulham 0071).

AUSTIN, lOhp sunshine saloon in stock. <168. Terms up to 24 
months. All other model; available. Smith and Hunter, Ltd.. 407 
Edgware Rd. Ambassador 1011. Evenings 7, Saturday 5, Sunday 
10-1. 20-957

AUSTIN. Rowland Smith Motors, Ltd.
AUSTIN agents. Immediate delivery all models. Deferred terms 
Highest exchange allowances. Open all week-days, including Saturdays’ 
9-9; Sundays, 9-1. 78-81 High St., Hampstead. One minute Hamp
stead Tube. ’Phone, Hampstead 6041-6. zzz-701

J0WETT. Comprehensive sparer stockists. F.O.C.H., Ltd., 3-5 Hea'h 
St., NAV.3.  Hampstead 2215-6. Open ail week-days, including Satur- 

zzz-598

WOLSELEY.
coachbuilt saloons. £76; 1931 coachbuilt sui
International E.W. sports 4-seater, .£139;
seatcr. £145: all equal new. Three months' gu:
extended payments. Cooke's Motors, Ltd., Sultou, Surrey. 'Phone 5

20-:
IF you want to buy or sell a used motorcar, sco "The Motor” 
Section. Hundreds of car bargains are advertised each week.

TRIUMPH spares. Complete slock for Triumph Super Seven, trade i 
retail. Ratcliffe Bros., 200 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Museum 8603. 

zzz-605
Official repairers, carry a complete stock of 

------ i;_. —6 Station Rd., Camberwell, 
zzz-205

CONWAY for good second-hand spares. Now dismantling - Arid AC, 
Armstrong Siddclcy, Arrol-Johnston, Austin. A B.C., Alvis. Albert, 
Anzani, Ansa Ido, Buick, Bean, Belsize-Bradshaw, B.S.A.. Clyno, Cal
thorpe, Chrysler, Calcolt, Cubitt, Crossley. Citroen. Charron, Coventry- 
Premier, Daimler, Darracq. Delage, Dodge, Durant, De Dion, D.F.P., 
Duplex, Essex, Eric-Campbell. Fiat. Gwynne, Galloway, GN, GW K, 
Hurpber, Hilman, Hampton, Horsman, Jowett, Jewett, Le Buire, Lorraine, 
Lagonda. Lea-Francis, Lancia-Lanibda, Morris, Maxwell Moon, 
Mors, Minerva, McKenzie, Napier, Peugeot, Paladium. Renault, Riley, 
Rover, Rhode, Ruston-Hornsby, Rolls-Royce. Salmson, Standard, Sizairc- 
Berwick, Sunbeam, Studebaker. Star, Swift, Singer, Stellite Straker- 
Squire, Talbot, Talbot-Darracq, Trojan. Triumph, L'nic, Vauxhall, Voisin, 
Vulcan, Vinot, Wolseley, Wavcrley, Willys Knight, etc. Send us your 
inquiries; quotations by return Call, write, wire or 'phone Acorn 
1748. Gloucester Rd., and 19 High St., Acton, W.5. 20-29

mathis spares Official 
den, N.W.10. Telephone,

B.S.A. Owen Bros., Authorized Main Agents. Three-wheelers actually 
in stock. All spare parts and repairs. 19 Battersea Rise, Clanham 
Junction. 'Phone, 1299 Battersea. Closed Wednesdays 1 o'clock.

zzz-950
B.S.A., 1932 sports 3-whccIer. black and red. Immediate delivery. List 
price £105; terms, exchanges Open all weekdays including Saturdays, 
9-9; Sundays 9-1. Rowland Smith. 78 81 High St., Hampstead. Ono 
minute Hampstead Tube. 'Phone, Hampstead 6041-6. 20-873

Austin 10.4. Immediate delivery of Austin 10 4. I.. ’ ’ . 
High Rd., Hford, and opposite Hoc St. Station, Walthamstow.

BELSIZE. All models. Genuine parts only obtainable from Elephant 
Motors, new and second-hand.
ELEPHANT service. New and second-hand parts for Fiat, Renault, 
Citroen, Donnct, Wolseley, Ansaldo, Austin, A.B.C., Deemsters, Calthorpe, 
Zebre, Grey, Horstman. MarsCal, Rhode, Kiley, Rover, Calcott. Crouch, 
Castle, Enfield, G.N., G.W.K., Hillman, Humber, ginger, Swift, Albert, 
Ariel, Autocrat, Lagonda, Hammond, Hampton, Standard, Straker, 
Mathis, Lea-Francis, Berliet, Peugeot, etc.
CLYNO. For prompt service try Elephant first. Complete stock of new 
and second-hand parts. Reduced price list 1924-9 model’s. Is. post free.
ELEPHANT. Special parts made or repaired, gears, worm wheels, shafts, 
etc., quick service.
ELEPHANT MOTORS, LTD., 97-105 Newington Causeway, London, 
S.E.1. 'Phone, Hop 7076-7-8. zzz-106

CLARE'S MOTOR WORKS for good second-hand 'pares; over 500 cars 
dismantl' d; quotations by return; approval. 118 Tulsc Hill, S.W.2. 
Brixton 6507. 20-757

ustin spares. Repairs, overhauls. Open 9-9, Sun- 
Hill Wandsworth. 20-750

SENECHAL cars, sales, new and second-hand spares and service at 
The Winter Garden Garage, 10 Macklin St., W.C.2. Holborn 4256

zzz-711
CLYNO owners. R H. Collier and Co.. Ltd., arc the successors to the 
Clyno Engineering Co. (1922). Ltd. Spares for all types arc available 
for immediate dispatch at prices cheaper than ever before. R. H. 
Collier and Co., Ltd., South Yardley. Birmingham. Telephone Acocks 
Green 1331. Telegrams, " Colspar.” ’ zzz-63i

SWIFT spare parts. The only source from which genuine spares can 
be obtained for all models of bwilt car is through R. H. Collier and 
Co.. Ltd., successors to Swift of Coventry, Ltd., or their agents R II 
Collier and Co. Ltd., Coventry Rd., Suoth Yardley, Birmingham. Telel 
phone, Acocks Green lo31. • zzz-801

SCOTIA MOTOR WORKS, 
'Phone, Streatham 6187-8. 
London."
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Sales and service spares. Kettles, 90 Stoke 
20-1708

MORGAN.lor
Al!

zzz-257

Rowland Smith Motors, Ltd.MORRIS.
1932 models fromdistributors. sry. 

k-d;

Sales and service.
20-974

M.G. Midget.
.n. xieuijs. i.-.-i 
Museum 7754. I

retail.and

zzz -27SINGER. Spikins (Twickenham), Ltd., all models in stock.

Heath St., N.W.3. Hampalcai 
Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays, 9-1.

Farnham, Surrey.
’Phono 216.

'Phone, Mitcham 1597.
'Phone, Thorntou Heath 2468.

JOWETT.
West St.

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

y.'.^. Brand-new 19o2 
Exceptional allowance lor 
t.. llanuuersmith. 20-986

1
i

JOWETT.
3131.

ivory 
lodels
runs at
Crescent,

Barnett and Small, 
30-112

Mansfields. Ltd.. 
zzz-613

Brixton 
zzz-732

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
( continued).

runs any time, immediate 
’Phone, Primrose 1161 and 

zzz-96

Sole Londoi
New ~

week-lay.-. 
zzz-605

ROVER.
6-cylinder

to 
Rd.

No waiting. 
:k-days, incl . 

zzz-6'

ol 1932 
 >0 Laven- 

Battersea 6187-9.
20-908 

t new front- 
todels. 17

zzz-672

Every 
. withoL.  
Better Way

a23

Highest ex- 
.days. 9-9;
Hum pst ea<1 

zzz-705

iami
'Mm: 

ngo a

We have had  
excellent service, 
'i'eddingtou.

-------j. 3-5 
lays, including 

zzz-6U2

MORGAN! 
duo-tone 
available 
Depot, 7

Get on 
jrry, Ltd., 
Telephone.

zzz-903

 • through 
mrehase term;

I., Lendo

Naylor 
better "

Highest
2215-6.

allowances.
Open all weel

. Large s 
fair exchanges. Godfri

wliSHgr

terms and 
... River- 

20-973

Highest exchange 
9-9; Sundays, 

..ampstcad Tube. 
zzz-705

MORGANS in the West 
Croft, Bristol.

Rowland Smith Motors, Ltd.,

MORGANS, 
have a tri .I 
Nottingham.

is offer immediate delivery from stock of the won- 
inx saloon, self-financed hire-purchase ter 

allowances. 257 Hammersmith Rd.. W.6.

MORRIS.
Heath St.. N 
Saturdays, 9-8;

le Arrow 
(between

Nottinghamshire. 8m these sturdily built machine* an I 
a trial run at Bennetts (Nottingham), Lid , 24-30 Shake-pear. >t . 

ZZZ-1'J'-

week-daj 
oi.. Hampsl 
6041-6.

in stock; fine variety 
irgr. Ask for list of car- 
Payment schedule. Colmore 

Morgan distributors.)

DERBY. Morgan Hastings, Ltd., sole concessionaires for the 
wheel-drive 9hp Derby. Spare jMirts for all previous iu< 
Berkeley St., London, W. Mayfair 5323.

U.S.A. Naylor and Root, the specialists. Immediate delivery, 
models from £100; exchanges and 24 months' terms. 248-251 
dcr Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. 'Phone, ~

SINGER. F.O.C.H. (Distributor). Immediate delivery. Highest , allow- 
ate-vs. 5-5 Heath 9L, N.W 5 Hampstead 2-Ijo. Open all 
including Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays, 9-1.

MORRIS Minor and Family 8. Part exchange, hire-purchase terms.
London distributors. Stewart and. Arderu. Lid.. Morns House. lOo 
Bond Si.. W 1; Morris House. The Vale. Acton, W.3; Morris 

House. Binsham Lane. Croy<k>n. M< rri« House. High Rd., S>-uth Totten
ham. N.15; Moiris House, Finchley Rd., Golders Green, N.W.ll. zzz-4

Current prices: 11.9hp Exeter 2-3-seater, £399; 
• -, £499.

All inquiries re hire purchai 
” ir Nash Car 

Demons!

SINCER. Croydon Service Depot, wholcsa’c 
Lower Addiscombe Rd. Addiscombe 3131.

having large 
j generous 
’ 6 (River- 
.2 (Sireat- 

20-975

8. M.S.. 
zzz-202

Turner’s. 
zzz-986

Sales, 
Best 

0666. 
zz-204

HILLMAN 
derful 10 Hillman 
generous part-excha: 
sido 4646.

MORGANS. Maskell for Morgans.
The only recognized house in South London.
Everybody knows Maskell in the Morgan world. Official distributors. 
Repairs by Morgan mechanics from Morgan’s works. Trade supplied. 
5725 *l l0r MorSan8» 6 8 Station Rd.', Camberwell, S.E.5.

ROVER. Henlys. London distributors for Rovers. 155 Gt. Portland St..
W.l. Museum 7734. zzz 650

MORRIS. Earliest delivery al! 
24 months; exchanges. 

Ambassador 1011. 1

JOWETT. Godfreys are trade and retail distributors. Large stocks for 
immediate delivery. Fur easy terms and fair exchanges. Godfreys, Ltd.. 
366-368 Euston Rd., London, N.W.l. ’Phone, Museum 5401-2. zzz-52

agent. Wonder Hillmai 
a stock. £163; finished maroon. Also the 
and green, at £175. Exceptional allowanci 
Immediate deliveries. Special terms. 348 

Riverside 2857.

MORRIS dealers, 
change allow;
Sundays. 9-1.
Tube. ’Phone,

HILLMAN Harry Nash. Hillman age 
shine saloon in stock. £165; finished 
tourer, black 
present car. 
Hammersmith.

.eater, immediate delivery o! other 
Fours iu several colours. Demon- 

nd Sons, Ltd., M.G. Distributors, 
o 2626. 20-807

FRAZER-NASH. Cum 
Colmore long 3-4-seater,
FRAZER-NASH Cars.  
should be addressed to Frazer 
Isleworth. Hounslow 3171-2. 
where.

1? 25 and the new 12hp 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

London, S.W.3. 20-903

M.G. Midget. Brighton and district M.G. agents. 
Kingsway, Hove. 8490 Portslade.

M.G.
M.Q. agents, 
allowances.
?-l. 78-81
PllAttA 17...

ROVERS.
stocks, plus ad’ 
part-exchange :

>m slock; ex-
Navlor and 

‘ 20-911

exchange 
idon Rd., 
ime any- 

zzz-6

~ain agents. Immediate delivery 
ges and deferred payments, service 
Westminster Bridge Garage, 5 Lam- 

zzz-82

M G. Midget and Magna cars. C.M.I., Ltd., Finchley Rd.. Hampstead, 
N.W.3, and Hermitage Rd., Hitchin. Trial ------  — ------
delivery, deferred terms, liberal exchanges. ’. 
Hitchin 494.

JOWETT. Lovatts for Jowetts.
South London Service Depot anil Trade Distributors. Early delivery of 
all models; cash or deferred. To ensure Jowett service consult the 
Jowctt specialists.
Mitcham: 191 Strcatham Rd.
Croydon: 189 ITandcroft Rd.

MORRIS Minor. No deposit, from £5 10s. monthly. Inspect th< 
Foursome body at Normand Garage, Ltd. 439 Oxford St . W.l ( ._ 
Marble Arch and Selfridge-). Phone, Mayfair 6801-2. Open til) 7 pm. 
week-days, 6 p.m. Saturdays, 10-1.30 p.m. Sundays. zzz-961

,n Minx sun- 
Minx sports 
■e for your 

King St.. 
20-987

Rowland Smith Motors, Ltd., 
Immediate delivery. Deferred terms. Hi, 

Open all week-days, including Saturday*.
rn-- High St.. Hampstead. One minute Hal
Phono. Hampstead 6041-6.

JOWETT \ \
experience with these cars and can give you 
Kingston 0710. Address, 28 The Causeway,

 _‘l model*. some from stock. Terms up 
Smith and Hunter, Ltd.. 407 Edgware 

Evenings 7, Saturday 5, Sunday 10-1.
20-958

RILEYS. Newnhams supply Rileys better through having Urge 
stocks, pins advantages of self financed hire-purchase terms and generous 
part-exchange allowances. 237 Hammersmith Rd.. London. W.6 (River 
side 4646). Branch showrooms: 136 Streatham Hill. SW2 (Slreat 
ham 8850); 164 Fulham Palace Rd., W.6 (Fulham 0071). 20 97 !

many years’ 
-1 •».. ‘ 11 . 
zzz-487

MORGAN agents. Deferred term*. Highest exchange allowance’. Open 
all week-days, including Saturdays, 9-9; Sunday >, 9-1. 78-81 High 
St.. Hampstead. One minute Hampstead Tube. "Phone, Hamp-’-ii 

zzz-704

SALMSON. Sole concc-Ucnaire*. Spares ar.d repairs Depot 
Ltd,. Church Wharf, Chiswick, W.4. Chinrisk 3531.

MORRIS 8, 1952 8hn oh.v. Cil-h t doM-COQpIed sports 4-s*a’-- 
minium, immediate delivery. List price £175; terms, exchanges. Open 
all week-days, including Saturdays. 9-9; Sundays 9-1. Rowland Smith. 
78-81 High St.. Hampstead. One minute Hampstead Tube. "Phone. 
Hampstead 6041-6. 2U874

morris. Naylor and Root, Ltd .. official district agents. Immediate 
delivery of most models. Generous exchange and deferred terms over 
12, 18 or 24 months. Let us quote you. Genuine after-sales service. 
Naylor and Root, Ltd.. 25 East Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. 
'Phone, Battersea 6187-9. 20-910

 Morgans!! 
■j colour schemes, 
le and Colmore '" I 
77 Station St.,

M.G. F.O.C.H., Ltd., agents, 1952 models, immediate delivery from 
stock. Highest allowances. 3-5 Heath St., N.W.3. Hampstead 2215-6.
Open all weekdays, including Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays 9-1. zzz t>Ul

M.G. Jarvis of Wimbledon for M.G.s.
Early delivery of the Jarvis Magna 2-s<
Magna models and Midget Occasional 
stration runs at any time. Jarvis ai._ -------
Victoria Crescent, Wimbledon. "Phono 2626.

FUND. Earliest possible deliveries of the new Ford 8hp cars, 
our waiting list now to avoid disappointment. W. Harold Pei 
Ford main dealers, Invicta Works, North Finchley, N-12. 
Finchley 1111. Perry for Fords.

MORRIS Minor in stock at Platen, of Streatham. Authorized Morri* 
dealers for sales and crvice Platers, 376, 482 High Rd., Streatham, 
S.W.16. "Phone. Streatham 8480. zzz-t>02

isit. Highest allowance for your 
. St . NW.5. Hampstead 2215-6.

9-8; Sundays 9-1. zzz-600

model actually 
.ut extra charge.
 Way " Easy 1-.------- ---------------- -----

Birmingham. (The largest Morgan distributor*.)

■se cars
Address,

SINGER. Immediate delivery of 1932 Junior models froi 
changes and 2-year deterred terms; let us quote you.
Root, East Hill, CUpham Junction. 8.W.11.

SOOlh thousand. The standard u)ork on motors 
2s. lOd. by post.

Try F.O.C.H.. Ltd 
W.3. Hampstead 

Sundays, 9-1.

JOWETT. The Service Company, trade and retail distributors, 
service, spares depot. All models on view. Part exchanges, 
possible deferred terms. 273 High llolborn, W.C 1- Holborn-----

zzz-204
lachbuilt

 r chase or part t 
rs. Falcon Works, Lon* 
itration runs at any til

Midget, one only to bo had at this price.
fabric 2-seater, £165. Immediate delivery. Exeep  - 
your present car. Harry Nash, 348 King St.. Hammersmith.

JOWETT. Liverpool. Immediate delivery out of stock, long co; 
saloon de luxe, £162 10s Hire-purchase or exchange. Main agents, 
The Rodney Moloi Oo., Ltd., 39-43 Berry St. Royal 5736-7. Tele
grams, •" Mbtomart." zzz-781

“ THE MOTOR MANUAL " 28lh Edition.
and motoring. 2s. 6d. nd.

Immediate delivery. Deferred terms. Hi 
rances. Open all week-day.’, including Saturd; 

78-81 High St., Hampstead. One minute I. 
Hampstead 6041-6.

Immediate delivery from stock, 10-25 
 models; exchanges or deferred. ‘ 

Cummings, Rover Agent, 101 Fulham Rd.,

Newnham* supply Rovers better through
Ivantages of self-financed hire-purchase terms and 

t allowances. 257 Hammersmith Rd., London. W. 
side 4646). Branch showrooms; 136 Streatham Hill. S.W.2 
ham 8850); 104 Fulham Palaeo Rd., W6 (Fulham 0071).

JOWETT FO.C.II., Ltd., London 
stock; exchanges, deferred. Below.
F.O.C.n. 1952 Jowetts from £15 depo: 
present car F.O.C.H.. Ltd.. 3-5 Heath 
Open all week-days, including Saturdays,

JOWETTS. Lancashire and Cheshire and North Wales distributors, 
Saxon Jefferis, Ltd., Deansgate, Manchester. "Phone, Blackfnars 1122<x

Croydon. Turner's, Lower Addiscombe Rd. Addiscomte

M0RCAN. Naylor and Root. They go t g trier. Ym can buy your 
Morgan on better "terms’" and get best ex< hange allowances. Try u- 
and prove ft. Immediate delivery and deferred terms over 24 month- 
Catalogue on request. Naylor and Rc- t, Ltd.. Morgan Specialists. 
248-250 Lavender Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. "Phone, Bat»-r--a 
6187-9. 20-909

JOWETT service station (London), mai 
new Jowett saloons; part exchange* 
after sale, overhauls and repairs. V.  
beth Palace Rd., S.E.l. Hop 1665.

SINGER. Rowland Smith Motons, Ltd.,
SINGER agents. Deferred terms. Highest exchange allowances. Open 
all week-days, including Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays, 9-1. 78 81 High
St.. Hampstead. Ono minute Hampstead Tube. "Phone, ’ Hampstead 
6041-6. zzz-706
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ispect 
, W.l

MISCELLANEOUS LIGHT CARS & CYCLECARS.STANDARD.

Cash, defer rad or cx-

Yours for tho

Rowland Smith Motors, Ltd.,STANDARD. Tube.

WANTED—Cars.

cars.

in, Surrey ant
1952 models.

Cummings,

Naylor and Root for 1932 super 7 and 9 models; also 
12-6: immediate delivery; exchanges and deferred terms. F.O.C.H. urgently require light cars. Spot cash. Highest prices. BringIUI III3. 

20-913

Coventry.

with.

Bragg, 2 Robsart St.

3-whcelor, cash down.

<<
a24

lassified 
includi 

Ono

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

are well worth getting in touch
* ---------- ’-------- . zzz-76

models.
are at your 

zzz-880

WOLSELEY Hornet Swallow, 
tors. T

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

Call or 
zzz-919

Tele- 
zzz-68

TRIUMPH. Liverpool 
to 2 years. Authoriz
Berry St. Royal 5736-7.

THE LIGHT CAR CO. do 
send details. 404 Euston

WOLSELEY, 
distributors. 
Reading De]

Co. 
is, V

I
I 

■

Parker’s, 246 
20-945

WANTED for spot cash, Austin 7s. Riley and M.G. Midgels. Golly's 
Garage, Ltd., Illa Earl’s Court Rd., S.W.5. Frobisher 0065. zzz-735

PROMPT cash for light car or 3-whceler. 
phone, Brixton 6496.

Rowland 
T-. 9-9: 
..mpstead 

zzz-118

FRAZER  
Falcon o.h.v. 4-scatcr

S'

ly -------
4161.

:1

irsomc and coupe bodies at
(between Marble Arch and

7 p.m. week-days, 6 p.m.
zzz-965

. Midgets, 
and Abbey

main distribu- 
lawgatc, Bolton.

20 944

Immc-
25 East
20-912

. Bruton Garages. Ltd., special Standard ag< 
exchanges and terms. 32 Bruton ’ "
Blenheim St., New Bond St., W.l.

prices for used 
Museum 2122.

Portland St., W.l, offer 
modern light carj 

zzz-515

SS2 Standard. Immediate delivery 
lerred; cycles in part. Broadway M'
W.l. Mayfair

ndard agents; deliveries 
Place, Berkeley Square, 
Mayfair 4757. 20-17.24

STANDARD, 
from stock: < 
W.l; also 4 ]

for cash, B.S.A. 3-whceIers,
Austin 7 Cup mede!:, A:   „ 

.•s and super Aero Morgans. Best cash prices 
; hire-purchase accounts settled. Call, writ©

Joseph Rhind and Co., 258 Dcansgate.
zzz-18

■

STANDARDS.
Acton, N.W.10. 
sports 2-4-seater 
finish, .luggage 1 
Willesdcn 6441.

or write. Below.*
JOWETTS. F.O.C.n. definitely pay highest pri 
Ltd., 5-5 Heath St., N.W.3. Hampstead 2215-6. 
including Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays 9-1.

Site1

WANTED, good Morgan or B.S.A. 
Wandsworth.

in part. Broadway 
5489.

H. F. tu 
immediate

1 Ebnor St., 
20-805

I BUY motorcars for cash.
I SELL motorcars for cash or easy payments.
I EXCHANGE motorcars.
DROP me a line, or call; we can do business. Sydney G. Cummings, 
101 Fulham Rd., London, S.W.5. Telephone, Sloane 8251. zzz-Jll

I^IiohiGr
ttyfrar (Supplement xivj

stock for imme- 
Truscott, 175a 

zzz-215

STANDARDS. Delivery from stock.
STANDARD Big Nino Mullincr saloon, £245.
STANDARD Big Nino special, £225.
STANDARD Little Nino special with Tickford sunshine roof, £199.
STANDARDS Little Nino Avon sports 2-seater, £175; choice of two. 
Deferred terms, exchanges. Lamb’s, Ltd., wholesale Standard distribu
tors for S.W. Essex.
245 High Rd., Dford, and opposite Hoo St. Station, Walthamstow.

20-997

BROMLEY, Kent. KJ. Motors pay highest spot cash prices for modern 
light cars. Call or ’phono Ravcnsbourno 3456.

SINGER. Immediate dclivei 
ex works, and Standard 1 
Ltd., oO Uxbridge Ri car, low 

from N01 
mmersmi 
rd St., W

Cunard Motor and Carriage 
Standard Little Nine chassit. ...

. Calshot body, two-tone grey, blue . 
grid, hood, cover, £186; immediate deliveiy.

.ivory from stocK. . 
_ Littlo 9s at £155 ... 

,d., Ealing W.5. Ealing

S.S. Manchester. North Lancashic distributers. 
Deansgatc, Manchester; also Bradshawgate, Bolton.

TRIUMPH. Coventry. Bablake Garage, Ltd., Queen Victoria Rd. 
(The Midland Triumph Specialists), are well wort! 
“itb. Used Triumphs urgently wanted in exchange.

•ices. Spot cash. F.O.C.H , 
Open all week-days. 

zzz-60o

Ltd., Chase Rd., 
with most attractive 

leather, chromium 
2 7. ’Phone,

zzz-55

STANDARDS. Newnhams supply Standards better through having largo 
stocks, plus advantages of self-financed hire-purchase terms and generous 
part-exchange allowances. 257 Hammersmith Rd., London, W.6 (River
side 4646). Branch showrooms: 156 Streatham Hill. S.W.2 (Streat
ham 8850); 164 FuJham Palaeo Rd., W.6 (Fulham 0071). 20-976

Ivcrtiscmcnts under Classified Section.
Open all week-days, including Saturdays, 
th Hampstead. Ono minute Hamp

MANCHESTER. Wanted for cash, B.S.A. 3-whcclers, M.G. 
Morris Minor s.v. 2-seaters, Austin 7 Cup models, Arrow 
foursomes. Stadium 2-seaters and super Aero Morgans. Best 
given; distance no object; hire-purchase accounts settled, 
or ’phone, Blackfriars 9552. J------ h P‘-:2d ---2
Manchester.

WOLSELEYS. Jarvis of Wimbledon for Wolseleys.
Immediate delivery of the new Hornet Special with Jarvis 2-scater body, 
as above, £265. Jarvis and Sons, Ltd., Victoria Crescent, Wimbledon. 
’Phono 2526. 20-808

THE MOTOR SHIP REFERENCE BOOK FOR 1932." An Aulhonlalive Handbook 
for All Interested in Motor Shipbuilding. 5s. net. 5s. 6d. post free>

STANDARD. Naylor and Root for 1952 Big 9s. and Little 9s. 
diate delivery. Best exchange allowances and deferred terms. 
Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.11.

F. EDWARDS AND CO.. LTD., 175 Gt.
---—---J cosh and absolutely best price for an; 

distance no object. Call, write or phone, Welbeck

STANDARD Little Nine saloons (£155), actually in slock for imme
diate delivery; highest allowances; deposit £20. F.O.C.H., Ltd., 5-5
Heath St., N.W.5. Hampstead 2215-6. Open all week-days, including 
Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays 9-1. zzz-758

Liverpool delivery all models, exchanges. Hire-purchase up 
Authorized agents. The Rodney Motor Co., Ltd., 39-43 

Telegrams, " Motomart.” zzz-700

TRIUMPHS. Morgan Hastings, Lt 1. The largest and oldest distribu
tors for London, Surrey and part Middlesex, offer immediate delivery ol 
all the latest 1952 models.  Demonstration cars available at 17 Berke
ley St., W.l (Mayfair 5523), and at our Sales, Service and Spares 
Depot, 212 New King's Rd., Fulham (Putney 7611). zzz-65

TRIUMPHS. Newnhams supply Triumphs better through having largo 
stocks, plus advantages of self-financed hire-purchase terms and generous 
part-exchange allowances. 337 Hammersmith Rd. London,, W.6 (River
side 4646). Branch showrooms: 136 Streatham Hill. S.W.2 (Streat
ham 8830); 164 Fulham Palaeo Rd., W.6 (Fulham 0071). 20-977

of 1932 models from stock; de- 
iotors, 19 Woodstock St., Oxford SL,

New Singer 9s at £167 10s. 
ex works. Chantry Motors, 

4161 and 2. 20-937

STANDARD. Taylor’s, of Kingston, immediate delivery of Little 9s.
155 London Rd., Kingston. 'Phone 1264. zzz-79

TRIUMPHS.
Scorpion and 1—. ---------------- ------ , .
25 East Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll.

TRIUMPHS. Immediate delivery from stock; liberal exchanges and 
easiest of terms. Cummings, 101 Fulham Rd., London, S.W.5. Sloane 
8231-2. 20-904

WOLSELEY Hornet. Rowland Smith Motors, Ltd., 
wolseley Hornet, agents. Immediate delivery. Deferred terms. 
Highest exchange allowances. Open all week-days, including Saturdays, 
9-9; Sundays. 9-1. 78-81 High St., Hampstead. Unc minute Hamp
stead Tube. 'Phone, Hampstead 6041-6. zzz-967

STANDARD.
Immediate delivery. Distributors for Arrow special coachwork. Inspect 
the sports Foursome body at Normand Garage, Ltd., 489 Oxford St., W.l 
(between Marble Arch and Selfridges). ’Phone. Mayfair 6801-2. Open 
till 7 p.m. week-days, 6 p.m. Saturdays, 10-1.50 p.m. Sundays, zzz-962

F.O.C.H., LTD., supply any make new car. Largo second-hand car show
rooms. Exchanges, deferred. Free list. 5-5 Heath St., N.W.5. Open 
all week-days, including Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays, 9-1. zzz-605

I NASH CARS offer for salo these reconditioned cars:—1951 
Falcon o.h.v. 4-scator; 1951 Interceptor. 3-4-scater, 5 speeds; 1950 
Boulogne o.h.v. 5-4-seatcr, 4 speeds, 1950 Falcon o.h.v. 5-4-scatcr. 3 
speeds; 1929 super sports. 3-4-s«iter, 3 speeds. Full particulars on ap
plication. Falcon Works, London Rd., Isleworth. Hounslow 5171-2.

— zzz-133

STANDARD agents. Immediate delivery. Deferred terms, highest ex
change allowances. Open all week-days, including Saturdays, 9-9; Sun
days, 9-1. 78-81 High St.. Hampstead. One minutes Hampstead Tube. 
’Phone, Hampstead 6041-6. zzz-966

TRIUMPH. Ratcliffe Bros., specialists and distributors for London, 
Middlesex and Essex, offer immediate delivery of all 1932 models, in
cluding the Royston drop-head coupe and Abbey sports models. A 
special range of models on view and demonstration cars 
service. 200 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Museum 8605-4.

ELEY Hornet Swallow. Manchester. Lancashire
Parker’s, 246 Dcansgato, Manchester; also Bradsh;

HAROLD SIMONS, LTD., urgently require lat-c• mcdels‘
power cars and will definitely pay the b‘?.hcstTT^1’Ih <?ar Specialists’, 511 
or cal! on us. Harold Simons. Ltd., The Used Lar Boccuu,su2’o.87a 
Euston Rd., N.W.l. Museum 9764.

WOLSELEY Hornet. Inspect the Arrow Foui 
Normand Garage, Ltd., 489 Oxford St.. W.l (_ 
Sellridges). ’Phone, Mayfair 6801-2. Open till 
Saturdays, 10-1.50 p.m. Sundays.

TRIUMPHS! Triumpbsll Trinmphs!ll Colmoro can make special 
offers for used motorcycles, 3-whecler8 or light cars, in part exchange 
for now 1932 Triumph super 7s, super 9s or 12-6 models. If you 
desire to own the finest light car in the world and put pounds in your 
pocket let Colmoro quotol Terms arranged over 12, 18 or 24 months. 
Colmore Depot, 77 Station St., Birmingham (tho great Triumph agents) 

20-703

ROWLAND SMITH MOTORS, LTD.,
AGENTS lor all cars.
YOU will buy it cheaper from Rowland Smith, 
change.
ROWLAND SMITH'S special list of special bargains, 
asking. Write, ’phono or call now.

STANDARD. Truscott for saloons. All new models in 
diate delivery; exceptionally attractive terms. John S.
Westbourno Grove, W.ll. Park 7785.

TROJAN.
High prices allowed for your present car, low deferred payment terms. 
Ask for particulars of tho now Trojan from Normand Garage, Ltd., solo 
London and Kent distributors, 11 Hammersmith Rd., W.14 (opposite 
Olympia) (Fulham 5477-9); 489 Oxford St., W1 (between Marble Arch 
and Selfridees) (Mayfair 6801-2) ; Service Depot and Spares, Avonmore 
Place, W.14 (opposite Olympia) (Fulham 4972); also 7-8 Fairmeadow, 
Maidstone, Kent (Maidstone 2740). Open until 6 p.m. Saturdays.

zzz-786
Weybridge Automobiles, Ltd., one of the largest Wolseley 

All models Horn, is on view. Weybridge. 'Phones 255-6-7. 
•pot: Caversham Rd. ’Phone 3140. zzz-401

TURN to our small adi
Smith (Motors), Ltd.  ..
Sundays, 9-1. 78 81 High St., Hi 
Tube. ’Phono, Hampstead 604 i-6.

>mon
all
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WANTED—Cars (continued).WANTED—Cars (continued).

Call to-day.

KIRK AND CO. want Austin Sevens, Jowetts, Triumph, Morris Minors.
Call to-day.

KIRK AND CO. urgently require ono hundred light cars of all kinds.
Call to-day.

KIRK AND CO. will definitely purchase your cyclecar or 3-whceler.

Call to-day.

KIRK ANO CO. Hare you a 1925 6-7 Aero Morgan? We win pur
chase it. Call to-day

KIRK AND CO. offer a special opportunity to dispose of Morgans, etc.
Call to-day.

KIRK AND CO. Remember, we absolutely guarantee the highest price.
Call to-day.

Write, ’phone or call, or wc will collect free any-

inted immediately; cash waiting. 
■Phone 2920. 20-56

Cars for hire.

CARAVANS, TRAILERS, ETC.

for. cash.WANTED, saloon car. 9 to 12hn, lowest price 
c.o. “ The Light Car and Cyclecar."

i

ECCLES collapsible camping trailer, fitted for two, solid panelled, and

AUSTIN • pccialists. 7 and 12bp saloons and tourers wanted. Onci 
7. Saturday 5, Sunday 10-1. Smith and Hunter, Ltd., 407 Edi

Stubbs, llawskworth, Nolts.

Send
Yorks.

P. Pike and Co., Alplungton St. Rice Caravans.

30-114

roof, bulbous ends, 9 ft., £10. Ford er. 
20-d877

12th Edition. A complete
£25

1
°32 

23-745

complete; also steel chassis nnd axles 
F. Boddy and Son, Engineers,

Hire and 
zzz-82

EXETER. T 
sales service.

MYSONS, LTD.
Frcbisher 1034.

f>IigMgr

saloon or similar. £30. good 
Linhopc St., Upper Park

Eccles, Caravans, Stirchlcv’ Bjr- 
20-994

Call to-day.:

KIRK AND CO. want Scnechals, Amilcarv, Salmsons, top prices paid.

Any period. 89 Cromwell Rd., S.W 7. 
zzz-404

lull, equipped. £60.

Ainger 
20-45

URGENTLY required, B.S.A. 3-wheelcrs and super-sports or Aero Mor
gans. wanted for spot cash; highest prices paid. Norringtons. 245 
Goldhawk Rd., Shepherd's Bush, W.12. Riverside 2365. 20-83o

cash or in 
ilfcred. 257 

20-978

r open car fcr cash. 
Riverside 4652.•

side curtains, glass window?, £75. 
zningham.

WANTED at once.- small saloon or 
Grove, Hammersmith. Riverside 45

Boroughbridge, Yorkshire. urers.

NEW trailer caravan, streamline 
Ambleside, Laghtwaler, Surrey.

KIRK AND CO. \» j 
where in British Isles.

WANTED, 
essential. 
Paddingt<

Box No. 5013, 
20-8760

NOR RINGTONS are cash buyers of all modern light cars, including 
Av-’::.-, .lowetts, Fiats, M.G.s. Morris Minors, Rileys, Rovers, Standards, 
SinguiTalbots. Wolseleys, Triumphs, B.S.A. 3-wheclers and Morgans 
(all models); definite offers on sight; full value obtained. 245 Goldhawk 
Rd.. Shepherd s Bush, W.12. Riverside 2365. 20-836

KIRK AND CO., 22, 49 Praed St, 
6892); and 28. 30. 52 Highti— ' 
Hours of business: 8 p.m. week-

“ HOW TO DRIVE A CAR." 12lh Edition. A complete guide to the 
finer points of car control. 2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. by post.

vv. «t., W.2 ('Phone,  
tury Corner, N.5 ('Phone, i 
:-days; Sundays 10 a.m. till

ROWLAND SMITH MOTORS, LTD., 
WILL pay spot cash on fight and tho highest prico obtainable for:— 
AUSTIN 7s, 
AMILCARS.
B.S.A.9 
BUGATTIS. 

CITROENS. 
CLYNOS. 
FIATS.
FRAZER-NASHES. 
HILLMANS.

HUMBERS. 
MORRIS Minors. 
M.G. Midgets. 
TRIUMPHS.
VERNON-DERBYS. 
JOWETTS.
LEA-FRANCIS. 
MORGANS. 
PEUCEOTS. 
RENAULTS. 
RILEYS. 

ROVERS. 
SALMSONS. 
SENECHALS. 

SINGERS. 
STANDARDS. 
SWIFTS. 
TALBOTS.

WOLSELEYS. 
OR any other makes. 
SPORTS cars wanted lor spot cash. Highest prices paid. 
HIRE- 
PURCHASE accounts settled and wo pay you tho balance in cash. 
HIRE PURCHASE. If you havo entered into a hire-purchase agrec- 

*i to continue, we can offer immediate settlement 
in confidence), and pay you tho balance in cash, 
including Saturdays, 9-9; Sundays 9-1. 78-81

Ono minute Hampstead Tubee. ’Phone, Harnp- 
zzz-102

 . condition
Place, N’.W.l.

20-942

delay. Call to-day.
KIRK AND CO. very urgently require Morgans and B.S.A. 3-wheelers. 
Call to-day.
KIRK AND CO. must also have immediately a number of sports cars.

KIRK AND CO.
KIRK AND 
obligation.
KIRK AND CO. specialize in Morgan and urgently require super-sports
models.
KIRK AND CO. guarantee the best prico for tho right "job.” Don’t

Cal! to-day.

KIRK AND CO. mean to have more stock and will pay the price for it.

TRACK 3 ft. 9 ins. (that's the car), caravan 6 ft. wide. Tiesuit—ono 
Joni* agony lor the driver. Rice folding caravan gives you 8 ft. 4 ins. 
width and yet folds smaller than your car. For comfort, space, air,

iOr*S- 777.91

, 1928 Singer 8 
 Lee? and Bennett, 40 

Idington 9550.

 If 
me nt nnd do not wish 
(without liability and ir 
Open nil week-days, i„. 
High Si . Hampstead. < 
stead 6041-6.

purchase any
5 barren St.. 

zzz-529

Rd. ' '

NAYLOR AND ROOT. Wo want B.S.A. 3-whcclers.
NAYLOR AND ROOT. Wo want B.S.A. 3-wheclers.
NAYLOR AND ROOT. Wo want Morgans. All models.
NAYLOR AND ROOT. Wo want Morgans. All models.
NAYLOR AND ROOT. Wo want cars. Any make.
NAYLOR AND ROOT. Wo want cars. Any make.
NAYLOR AND ROOT. LTD., pay best prices for the best vehicle 
full details nnd lowest price, or ask for offers. Naylor and Root. Lt-1..
248-250 Lavender Hill, Clapham Junction, S.W.ll. ’Phono, Battersea 
6187-9. 20-916

THE SERVICE CO., 273-4 High Hol born. London, urgently want light 
cars of recent date. Best cash prices given. zzz-611

iniu. win 
sight. Call, 'phone or write,

TANKARD AND SMITH, LTD., want for cash, B.S.A. 3-wheelers.
High Rd., Tottenham. 4064. *■

"Safety First—Sell at Kirk’s."
CO invito you to call to-day for our price, without

CARAVANS. See the new Augelite, the wonder caravan, 
!ully to sleep two £b0; deferred terms. Cwavans for hire,
from £2 10s. weekly. Angela Caravan Co.. Flamstead. St. Albans, half
way between St. Albans and Dunstable. Also Mansfield Rd., Redhill, 
Nottingham. Seo pago 18 for display advert. 20-134

CARS FOR HIRE.
" DRIVE Yourself.’’ Austin, Morris, Essex, up-to-date saloons, insurance 
included, unlimited mileage. Send for tariff. Smith and Hunter, Ltd.. 
407 Edgware Rd. Ambassador 101L Evenings 7, Saturday 5, Sunday

octtv ii, t uO., 273-4 High 1 
of recent date. Best cash prices gi

CASS’S MOTOR MART, LTD. (Established 
modem light cars: cash on right. C-”, 
w.1. Museum 0625.

WANTED, smashed and obsolete Morgans. Morgan Depot, 8a 
«d.. N.W.3. Pro., R. E. Pretty. Prt 0046.

A GOOD light car or 3-wheeler ■ 
Chidley, 579b High Rd., Tottenham.

Paddington 6049, 
North 4784). 

I 1 p.m.
20-69

COMERFORDS urgently require M.G. Midgets; top prices paid for 
1929, 1950, 1951 and 1932 models. Port-moutn Rd., Thames Ditton.

20-58 
24 St. Peter’s 

20-1741

NEWNHAMS want unlimited number of recent cars for i 
exchange for anv new or used models: best possible prices ol 
Hammersmith Rd., W.6. Riverside 4646.
MORRIS specialists, saloons and tourers, all models wanted. Open till
7, Saturday 5, Sunday 10-1. Smith and Huntcv, Ltd., 407 Edgware R^L

?. m till 
Edgware 

20 960

CASH wailing for unlimited number of light cars, particularly saloons; 
highest prices paid; distance no object. Andrews Automobiles. 57 
Sheen Lane, Mortlake (Station). ’Phone, Prospect 3332. 20-862
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CARAVANS, TRAILERS, ETC—Wanted. CLOTHING.

CARAVANS FOR HIRE. CYLINDER GRINDING.

CYLINDER HEADS.

Silvertop aluminium cylinder

Please state DUST COVERS.
LTD., for dust covers, hemmed

15 ft. by 9 IL, dustproof, 8s. 9d.; Willesden green, 22s. 6d.; water
proof duck, 35s.

LTD., 133-135MOTOR SUPPLIES,ARCH

DYNAMOS AND MAGNETOS.
Bosch, Brolt, etc..

Day, night and

CAR PAINTING. Chaffinch Rd. (opposite Clock House).

also
CARPETS, MATS, ETC.

CELLULOID. ENGINES.

*26

I

A Practical Handbook for 
5s. 5d. post free.

“ THE MOTOR BOAT MANUALS 
Motor Boating Enthusiasts.

10th Edition. 
5s. net.

Exclusive 1 
, London,

on
Cox a i

3s. _ 
down I  
few minui

>are tim 
ary. Y

MARBLE 
W.2.

BECKENHAM: 
1146-7.

Beckenham 
zzz-109

CHROMIUM 
latest, plant.

in 
des 
i tin

other cars standing 
hills, materially inc: 

in his pocket-, owing to I'.— ■

LEATHER coats, 
easy payments.
Stockwell Rd.,

13s. 9d. 
Morgan. 
S.W.14.

j after 
ly increases 
the better

imersmith, 
Hammer,

AND PISTON CO., 7.
Cylito pistons from 

led, cylinders lined '

GENERAL MOTOR AND TYRE CO.

NEW car starter and lighting batteries, assorted makes by all well- 
known makers, all ----
GUARANTEED 12 monthi

370-372 (   
Terminus 4429 (3 lines).

use at 2s. each 
riage forward, on

1,000 different reconditioned 
 you wait, from 15s., allowing 

See below.

well-know: 
I one ot o

(Patentee) 
Vaughan

Beckenham 
zzz-108

i. teddy 
7s. 6d. 

S.W.9.

vn designer of the Aston-Martin 
our ---------

CYLINDERS 
metalled, sc 
Co., 20 Ca:

ELECTRO, CHROMIUM AND NICKEL PLATING.

enamelling and Parkerizing. F. Davis (Manchester), Ltd., East Stanley 
St.. Salford; ‘Phone, Blackfriars 4040.

Edgware Rd., 
20-52

plating, high grade work 
  keenly competitive prices. 

Rd., Putney, 8.W.15. Putney 6193-6.

, Essex. Buick, Singer 
iquiry invited. Scotia 
,.W.17. ’Phono, Streat- 

zzz-45

BATTERIES—ACCUMULATORS.
LUCAS, C.A.V., Rotax Service Station. (Props., Cox and Co.)
ELECTRICAL service, large stocks, replacements, exchanges; immediate 
delivery, low prices.
CAMDEN TOWN. 91 Bayham St. ‘Phone. Gulliver 4461-4.
PUTNEY. 158 Felsham Rd. Putney 6193-4.
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES. Elton Rd. Kingston 3557 8.
BECKENHAM. Chaffinch Rd. (opposite Clock House). 
1146-7.

replace- 
for part

GRAY'S INN RD., King's Cross, London. W.C 1.
4429 (3 lines). ‘Grams, " Tvrenresit Kinrrnaa T.<

GOODS despatched 
week-end service.

PAINTING
Austins, £2
(near " F

GENERAL MOTOR AND TYRE CO., 65 83 Queen St.. Ham: 
W.6. 'Phone, Riverside 6388 (7 lines). 'Grams, " Tyrepresso, 
London.” And

i.. W.l.
20 998

LET us quote you for specialized high-class electric service executed 
by skilled craftsmen, cheapest experts in London. Sec below.

heavy nickel deposit, with 
,nd Co., Lower Richmond 

zzz-872

. on 7 days’ approval against cash. 
See below.

lined, ladies’ or 
secures delivery.

WANTED, collapsible caravan trailer for two, must be in good condi
tion. Scott, Skelton Rectory, York. 20-d880

*LAND DORSETT for British transparent polished celluloid, 
20/1000 thickness, 55 by 24, 5s. 6d.; 50 bv 20, 5s.; 58 by 18 5s • 
50 by 16, 4s. 6d.; carriage paid. 63-65 Aslelt St., Wandsworth.

zzz-844

CARPETS and mats for all cars in coco-nut fibre, hair or pile carpets 
etc. Order, stating fully requirements, direct from the makers The 

, Car Mat Co. (Established 1880), 146-150 Portobello Rd . London W 11
Tel., Park 2703. ’zzz-834

18 ft. by 12 ft. dustproof. 14s. 6d.-_ Willesden green. 32s. 6d.; water
proof duck, 55s.

18 It. by 15 ft. dustproof, 17s. 6d.; Willesdcn green, 42s. 6d.; water
proof duck, 67s. 6d.

15 ft. by 12 ft. dustproof, 12s. 6d.; Willesden green, 27s. 6d.; water
proof duck, 45s.

12 ft. by 9 ft. dustproof, 7s. 6d.; Willesdcn green, 16s. 6d.; water
proof duck, 28s.

CITROEN, Rover. A BC.. Anzani. Bean. Morrli, 
and Clyno engines, also most other makes. J 
Motor Works. 126 Upper Tooting Rd., London, 8- 
ham 6187-8.

774 Oxford Rd.. Reading.
i 50s.; crankshafts re- 
wilh Centricast liners;

zzz-71

READING CYLINDER
Cylinders reground with . .  ...  
ground, bearings remetallcd, cylinders 
guaranteed six months. Reading 3224.

_.loy pistons.
Cowley, 66s.; 

istons from 
.•d, run in, 
ivited. 80 

zzz-57

station. Any type or make of battery charged and 
description undertaken, starter batteries loaned to 

own is under repair.

CAR-CRUISER, 2-3-berth, from 214 guineas. Miss Allen, Claridges, 
Lingtield (’Phone 56), Surrey. * 25^1850

WHITE, WATSON AND CO. Cylinders reground, with alb 
fitted with Wellworthy rings. Austin 7, 55s ; 12. 66s.; C 
Oxford. 68s.; others from 60s.; with Watalite heat-treated pis 
£4; reground in chassis, valves reseated, bearings adjusted, 
£9; workmanship and materials guaranteed, inquiries inv; 
Belvedere Rd., S.E.l. Hop 4352.

LUCAS, O.A.V., Rotax Service Station. (Props., Cox and Co.) 
ELECTRICAL service, largo slocks, replacements, exchanges; immediate _ _

AGENCIES.
PROFITABLE whole or spare time occupation. Exclusive motor acces
sory. Experience unnecessary. Write BCM/T10R, London, W.C.l.

WANTED, manufacturers' agents to arrange sales in certain areas for 
the " Henry Patent Car Washing Outfit." (See ” Technical Aspects " 
and illustration in "The Light Car and Cyclecar ” issue of Juno 3rd.) 
Commands a sales monopoly and positive repeat orders. Already in 
use by many of the most important con orations, railways, combines, 
and fleet owners. Ideal for the private motorist. Colonial agencies 
considered. Bankers refs, required. Write, Messrs. P. Henry 
(Patentee), Wholesale (only) Brush Manufacturers, W.B. Department,

St. Works, Bradford, Yorkshire. 20-d802

and lighting '_2 
other types in stock.

 -2 -~v—ihs. All types can be supplied.
year and make of car. Carriage forward.
BABY AUSTIN, 6-volt, 60 a.h.. 19s.
M0RRIS-C0WLEYS. 1927 onwards, 12-volt., 54 ah.. 42s.; 1925-6. long 
type, 12-volt. 40 a.h., running board, 48s.
MORRIS Minor, Jowett, etc., 6-volt, 72 a.h., 26s. 6d.
FORD and Chevrolet, 6-volt, 88 a.h., 29s. 6d.
MORRIS-OXFORD, 1927 onwards. 12-volt, 72 a.h., 47s.; 1925-6 long 
type, 12-volt, running board, 60 a.h., 60s.
CHRYSLER (Buick, etc), 6-volt, 100 a.h., 35s.
MOTORCYCLE, 6’/2-in. by 4^-in. by 3>£-in., 6-volt, 12 a.h., 12s. 6d.
FULLY guaranteed.
AUSTIN 7, 6-volt, 40 a.h., 14s.
MORRIS-COWLEY, 12-volt. 40 a.h., 35s.
MORRIS-OXFORD, 12-volt. 60 a.h. 42s.
MORRIS Minor, 6-volt„ 60 a.h., 21s.
CHEVROLET, 6-volt, 60 a.h., 25s. 6d.
FORD, 6-volt, 75 a.h., 25s.
BUICK, 6-volt, 90 a.h., 28s.
BATTERIES despatched fully chai
for 6-volt and 3s. 6d. for 12-volt.
7 days’ approval.

BATTERY service 
repairs of every 
customers whilst

delivery, low prices.
CAMDEN TOWN: 91 Bayham St. ‘Phone, Gulliver 4461-4.
PUTNEY: 158 Felsham Rd. Putney 6193-4.
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES: Elton Rd. Kingston 3557-8.

BEARDMORE ELECTRIC SERVICE, 18-28 Queens Rd., Hyde Park, 
W.2. Telephone: Day, Park 8641-2; night, Park 7766. zzz-869

COVERS supplied for Austin 7. 3s.; Morris Minor. 3s.; Morris Cowley, 
6d.; Morris-Oxford. 4s. 6d.; and long-typo Morris 7s. Holding

bolts, Is. 8d. pair, automatically fitted to all standard cars in a 
:--ites.

------ , — ’Phone, 
Tyrepresit, Kincross, London.” 

zzz-9
Special offer guaranteed 6-volt batteries for Austin 7 and 

All types at similar keen prices. Murphy, 17 Sheen Lane. 
Prospect 3303. 20-78

charged and ready for 
No waiting. Can

gent’s, from 40s.; list free;
Pride and Clarke, Ltd., 158

20 44

or cellulosing, just a smarten up or a high-class job.
— 10s.; repairs, overhauling. Armstrong. 4 Leysfield Rd 

Seven Stars ”), Shepherd's Bush. ‘Phone 1577. 20-894

MR. LIONEL MARTIN, the ’
iear, is a satisfied purchaser ot 
heads lor his Hillman.
HE likes a “snappy” engine which leaves 
traffic hold-ups, gives them the ” go-by " on 
his average speed and puls money ii ’ 
petrol consumption.
WE make 24 different types and arc willing to send any. head on 
approval, so that motorists can decide if they aro worth buying.
ALUMINIUM ALLOY CYLINDER HEADS, LTD., 87 Regent St 
3295 Regent. 2

CYLINDER grinding, liners, valve scats, welding, piston stockists. Ap
ply for list. Dartford Automobile Eng. Works, Ltd. 'Phone 600.^

and crankshafts reground, new pistons fitted, bearings rc- 
icored bores filled in. Guaranteed welding. Sadgrovc_ and 
innell St., Ancoats, Manchester. City 3761. 37-56

ROTAX, C.A.V., Lucas, Ducellier, Dclco-Remy, 
service station. Sec below.

. DYNAMOS, starters, magnetos, 
ments ready to exchange while 
payment on old machine.

MARBLE ARCH MOTOR SUPPLIES, 
and eyeleted.

’ agents 
Washing
Ligl 

joly 
tost i.
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HOODS AND SCREENS (continue/).ENGINES (continued).
ngines for almost every make of car.
1748. Gloucester Rd., and 19 High

ZU - k-O

EXCHANGES.

Deferred
anil-, Jiuiurr 
make andDeferred terms,

BontopDeferred terms,LTD., M.G. agents.
7s.

MOTORS. LTD., Morris agents. Deferred terms.

Deferred
Lists free.

black.

Tel., Putney 
zzz-128

INSURANCE. .
ASSOCIATION, LTD

EXTENDED PAYMENTS.

n-

Premiums payable by instalments; quotations

St., London, E.C.3.LTD., 30 Lime

FRICTION DISCS.

GARAGES.

HOODS AND SCREENS.

a27

: car
St., 

jeurn 
-470

BONTOP dickey screen, £2 17«. 6d.; hood extra 25s.; Bontop baby 
seat, for car, home and holiday, 10s. 6d.

v».
fra; 

ioning l

■Phone. 
zzz-38

COX. 1 
from 10s. 6d.

COX AND CO., Lower Richmond Rd., Putney, S.W.l 5. 
6193-6.

instalment: 
Bass, 40

Call, 
St.. .

COMPARE th< 
9hp cars, £ . 
£8 10s '*
South I  
pool.

All 
Holborn 
zzz-820

Capacity 200 cars: 
theatre facilities. Ger- 

zzz-73

_mpl.
 months, 

consideration.
.4 on request.

Recover your hood in your own 
tine, immediate delivery, carriage paid, 

year.

tho house of highe-t repute for extended payrr 
outside finance, easiest of terms to 
exchange; state requirements. 273

MASCOT POLICIES for insurance, with guaranteed security at moderate 
premiums.

Grafton 
zzz-123

Immediate delivery of 7hp models, 
iwances. 

LTD., B.S.A. agents.

£7 10s.; 
8s.

Waterloo Place. Pall Mall. Lon-
9917. zzz-908

lake of
,'arren

Must
ZZZ-‘

•ments, 
.j your 

■5 High 
zzz-5U2

mmerci. 
Alfred

Padd.

on ex
gives par- 
free. Pay- 

.cley. Ltd.. 
zzz-175

ROWLAND L  
your motorcycle or car in exchange 
hand car.

Specialiits. Any ma 
illowances. 6-7 W; 
i Tube Station).

CONWAY for good second-hand ei 
~ ”, write, wire or ’phone Acorn 

Acton, W.3.

Rowland 
ir-lays, 9-9; 
Hampstead 

zzz-119

recellqlosed 
ly’s). Macaulay 

zzz-921

TURN to 
Smith 
Sunday; 
T ube.

, side screens, mats, 
■ge Parade, Finchley 

zzz81o

LLOYD'S policies, private or comi 
same price, quotations free, 
worth Mews. Paddington, W.2.

ALWAYS nt your service 
tended payment terms. Oi__ 
ticulars of 700 cars, terms 
ment may bo extended over 1 
Queen's ltd., W.2, and 2CC

from 30s.; screens 
I (next to Jay's]

quick celluloid re
st., Wandsworth^

MASCOT POLICIES.
Monument 1159.

“ THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL. MANUAL." 5th Edition. A complete guide to motor 
electrical equipment. 2s. 6d. net; 2s. 9d post free.

QUARTERLY PREMIUMS.
Austin 7 i J—'---- 1
20s. 3d.; 
Write for i 
E.C.2 (Lorn

HARRISON'S. Hoods ro-covered in fow hours. Loose covers all cars.
HARRISON'S. Replace celluloid while you wait or by return post or

HARRISOn;S. Carpets, envelopes, cushions, tents, tarpaulins, uphol
stery materials, all-weather equipment, renovating.
Harrison'S, 355 Norwood Rd., Tulso Hill Station. S.E.27.
Phone, Strcatham 6846.

Tele- 
zzz-327

ARCHIE SIMONS AND CO., 
supplied; deferred terms, highest 
Tottenham Court Rd., W.l 
3268-9.

ARMY. NAVY AND GENERAL ASSURANCE 
(established 1904).

other car-. ’ .
Service. Satisfaction, under a f 
Ltd., 34 I.cadetiba 11 St., E.C.3. 
tisement, page 14.

A. G. Grice, Richmond Rd.. Caver- 
21-b517

rc-cnvering, 2-seaters from 30s., 4- 
intccd. Below.

Ilouse 9944).
20-L335

.. possible 
models; distal 
if desired.

We offer nil types of 
'ur new booklet. " Buyi* 

> and general informa 
— 12, 18 or 24 mouths,
and 205-7 Gt. Portland St., '

... prices for used cars in exchange for 
nee no object; 200 cars always in stock; 
237 Hammersmith Rd., London. W.6.

20-979

CHARING CROSS 
always cj-en, 
rard 1489.

ider Classified Section, 
including Salur 

One minute

ALL cars favourably rated. Specimen rate. Combined benefits, 
touring cars up to lOhp, third party only, £4; statutory, £3

DEFENCE, LTD., 40 King William 
for lowest rates payable, by instatin'

..._ the«e rates wi 
trs. £7 7s.; lOhp cars.
)s.; Morris-Oxford. £10.
Insurance Corporation,

Dickey-seat screens. £3 5s.; four-panel rear screens, £4; visors 
Og. 6d. Send for fully illustrated lists.

ALLEN AND DORSETT for hood 1
■caters from 40s., satisfaction guara

tjl'LEN AND D,onSETT for side screen renovations, c.
Placing service, from 2s. 6d. per panel 63-65 Aslctt-St.

 ... Rowland 
Saturdays. 9-9; 

inute Hampstead 
zzz-120

rith what you are now paying; 8hp cars. £7;
£8 7s. (£100 value); Morris-Cowleyo.

Write for prospectus to North and 
Ltd., Orleans House, Edmund St.. Liver-

supplied. 
Malden.

GARAGE, Villiers St., Strand 
running repairs, accessories, etc.; t!

MANCHESTER. Consult Heugh and Pollock. 19 Cooper St. (Central 
8527). Lowest rates, best service and security. Quarterly premiums 
without extra cost. 33*.i% N.C.B. careful drivers. Cash or instal
ments. 20-5-9

MASCOT POLICIES. I 
by return for any period.

ROWLAND SMITH MOTORS, LTD.,
DEFERRED terms. No references, no inquiries of employers, guana: 
toys, and deposits not essential. Balance 6-24 months, charges from 
3*A%. Individual requirements given every consideration. Highest ex
change allowances. Full particulars and list - --- •

motor vehicles 
ing a Car.” givi 
ution; post 
,. Wm. Whit.
W.l.

TURN to our small advertisements under Classified Section. 
Smith (Motors). Ltd. Open all week-days, including 
Sundays, 9-1. 78-81 High St.. Hampstead. One mil 
Tubo. 'Phone, Hampstead 6041-6.

BONTOP hood recovering sets, 
garage. Each set ready to fit f. 
Write for patterns, mentioning

s without additional cost. 
Chancery Lane, W.C.

Exchange Sr. 
__1 possible al 
(opposite tho

NEWNHAMS allow best 
new or other used 
deferred arranged 
Riverside 4646.

ASMUS hood re-covering, highest quality, fr 
cheaply. 63a High St., Clapham, S.W.4 
5042.

QUARTERLY premiums at no extra cost under Invincible Policies. 
Certificates by return. Policies sent at once. No-claims bonus to 25%. 
Bo safe. Invincible Policies arc secure. Invincible Policies. Ltd., 
51 Bishopagate, London. E.C.2. 'Phono, London Wall 0464-5-6. See 
page 12. 20-1710

COX. Hood re-covers, best materials; skilled workmanship; side screens 
repaired or replaced, strictly reasonable prices.

COX. ITood cloths, khaki or black, 5s. 6d. yd.. 72 fns. wide; extra 
quality, 6s. 4d., 72 ins. wide; black leather cloth, 2-ply, 7s. 4d. yd., 
60 ins. wide; coloured sports cloths, frern 6s. yd., 72 ins. wide; 
webbing and banding, 6d. yd.; British celluloid, 58 ins. by 18 ins. by 
20-1,000 in., 5s. sheet; samples on application.

No extral Road Traffic Act cover, 
one driver. 16s. 2d. quarterly; Cowleys, 20s. 3d.; Fords. 
Oxfords, 23s. 4d. Others and commercials equally low 

new advantageous scheme. Jackson’s, 54 Old Broad St., 
iden Wall 0329), and Grand Buildings, Trafalgar Square 

zzz-944 
•cial. unapproachable rates, quarterly 

Wastnage, A.M.LA.E., 21 Chil- 
l. 2786. zzz-49

CENTRAL MOTOR INSTITUTE, LTD., for hoods, 
fabric body repairs, loose corers, etc., N'.-w Colleg_  
Rd., London, N.W.3. 'Phone, Primrose 116L. Always open.

OLD-ESTABLISHED companies offer through Andrews 
Brokers, low rates for any period, any vehicle. Private 
Speciality. Self-drive Hire. Specitnea: Full
months, Cowley £8 10s., Austin £7, goods V 
£8; others equally low. Full third parly only 
cover. 10% less Monthly or - - '
claim bonus allowed on transivi. 
Booth. Ltd., Block X. 37 Sh<___ 
(Prospect 1061). Branches: 3 Gowei 
South Sherwood St., Nottingham (__ 
St., Bristol (Telephone 22388).

QUARTERLY premiums without additional cost. Austin 7s. £2 2s. 6d.; 
irs. lorries, motorcycles, etc., at competitive rates. Security, 
Satisfaction, junder a Stuartson Policy. Stuart ton (Insurance).

~ ’ Monument 4270. See displayed adver-
20-901

  LTD., Singer main agents.
highest exchange allowances.

SMITH MOTORS, LTD., will give you the highest price for 
yclo or car in exchange lor any make of new or sccond-

APPLY Head Office. Trafalgar House, 
don. S.W.l. Telephone No.. Whitehall

F.O.C.H. hire-purchase is simple aud costs little. Minimum formalities. 
Very low deposits. 3-5 Heath St.. N W.3. Hampstead 2215-6. Open 
nil week-days, including Saturdays. 9-8; Sundays 9-1. zzz-6Utt

BONTOP sidescrecns, two types, from 13s. 6d. per screen. 
Backlight replacements, no sewing, 7s.

i St., E.C.4 (Mansion 
icnts. Seo page^4.

FOR G W K cars and all purposes, 
sham, Reading.

COMPETITIVE policies by 
bonuses allowed. Ernest J. 
0328.

BONTOP accessories fit easily. Trade 
Engineering Co., Sycamore Grove, New

THE SERVICE CO., 
established over 30 years, no 
convenience, new, second-hand, 
Holborn, London.

TODD AND CO. Hoods re-covered and repaired, side screens rccellu- 
loscd. general upholstery and repairs, fabric bodies re-covered or re
paired. Duncan St., Islington. 32-135NORMAND CAR AGE, LTD., exchange specialists, offer highest possible 

price for y ur present car or motorcycle on receipt of full particulars 
in exchange for any make of new or guaranteed second-hand car, balance 
cash or exceptionally easy payments arranged in 48 hours, delivery and 
collection in England, Scotland or Wales, free service. Immediate de
liveries of Au-tin. Morris. Trojan, Triumph, Standard, Singer, Humber, 
Rover; also Austin 7, Morris Minor. Hornet and Standard chassis with 
Ai row =|.. . , .| coachwork Call, write or phone, 489 Oxford St., W.l 
(Mayfair 6801-2); or 11 Hauimeismith Rd., W.14 'opposite Olympia) 
(Fulham 3477-9). zzz-788

F.O.O.H. Exchange specialists. New or second-hand. Cash (either 
way). Deferred. Free 3ist. 3-5 Heath St . N.W.3. Hampstead 2215-6. 
Open all week-days, including Saturdays, 9-8; Sundays 9-1. zzz-607

ROWLAND SMITH MOTORS, LTD.,
AUSTIN main agents. Immc 
terms, highest exchange allo' 
ROWLAND SMITH MOTORS, 
highest exchange allowances.
ROWLAND SMITH MOTORS, 
highest exchange allowances.
ROWLAND SMITH f/.CTZ"?. 
highest exchange allowances.
ROWLAND SMITH MOTORS, 
terms.

) our small advertisements unde. ~ 
(Motors). Ltd. Open all week-days, 

•s. 9-1. 78 81 High St.. Hampstead. 
'Phone, Hampstead 6041-6.

£7.

and Booth. Ltd , 
and commercial 

comprehensive cover 12 
carrying Morris and Austin 

..J-party only naif; Road Traffic Act 
>r quarterly payments from 10s. Full no
isier. Named-drive;- 10% less. Andrews and 

Sheen Lane. Mortlake Station. S.W.l 4 
□wer St., Derbv (Telephone 2818); 12 
(Telephone 40627); and 6 St. Stephen 

zzz 89
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(continued).NUMBER PLATESINSURANCE (continued).

OILS AND GREASES.

dri

PATENT AGENTS.

P. THURSTON

PISTONS AND PISTON RINGS.

RADIATORS.

REPAIRERS.
testing machines, and give 12 months'

(Night) Park 7766. zzz-825

MISCELLANEOUS.

2s. 9d., 6s. 6d.

zzz-850

MUDGUARDS.

pricesWestern's, 49 Nicholes Rd., Hounslow.

SPEEDOMETERS.

CHEAP cycle-type and other wings.
Please state exact

2/6 net; 2/9 post free.

I

Screws, headings, mouldings, leather, band- 
Hoods re-covered.

Beckenham 
zzz-110

new | 
repai

\

and tools lor 
Ordnajicc 

zzz-894

etc., 
, any 
yours.

J. and H. 
2O-d861

All
1c St., 
:z-128

'.S.n1d

msed oil, 
;allon <’

les. 
Kingston.

JOWETT. F.O.C.n., officially i 
£500 spares stocked. 5-5 Heat 
all week-days, including Saturd;

MARTLET high-efficiency pistons. Special sets, ov 
Brooklands Engineering Co., Lid., Brooklands Track. 
489.

YOUNG’S, 
mudguard* 
Riley, Trii 
return, 
stocks. 1------.-----
Strcatham 0791.

»"r* V0' Im“ediat0 dc-
requirements. Victoria Sheet Metal Co.. Wellington;‘shm^hireV------

31-C322

second-hand radiators 
'phone Acorn 1748.

W.2.
TELEPHONE: (Day) Park 8641-2.

“COMPRESSION IGNITION ENGINES FOR ROAD VEHICLES." By the 
Editor of “ The Commercial Motor.” 2/6 net; 2/9 post free.

J. E. S. LOCKWOOD, 3 New St., Birmingham. 
Patents guide Irec.

Armstrong, 4 Lcysfield Rd. (near 
" - -------. 20-895

els. motor accessories an* 
Coley and Barnett, Ltd.,

A. P. THURSTON AND CO., ’Chartered Patent Agents British 
Foreign Patents. Trade Marks and Designs. 329 High llolborn, W,

 Electric bulb bargains, side tail 6d. each, head Is., 2 
filament Is. 9d., 24 by 24 twin filament dipping for latest Lucas 
Is. JAd., postage l>4d. each bulb. 232-3-4 Upper St., Islington, NJ. 
”_2' Phono, North 4467-8. 20-760

icy cost 
28-490

iw, un' 
five-g:

s for almost every make of car. 
Gloucester Rd., and 19 High 

20-27

JOWETT repair specialists; advice and estimates free; standard repair 
charges, guaranteed work. T. W. Cooter, A.M. Inst.B.E., 110 Canter
bury Rd., West Croydon. Thornton Heath 2487. zzz-162

QUARTERLY premiums at annual rates. Immediate certificates, 
benefits. Expeditious claims service. Carjax, Ltd., 13 Albcuiarh 
London, W.l. Regent 3200. zz:

LUGGAGE GRIDS.
PRESSED-STEEL luggage carriers, latest type, fitted without drilling, 
for Austin 7. Morris Minor, Wolseley Hornet, 17s.; Cowley, 22s. 6d.; 
Oxford, 22s. 6d.; other types supplied. ” Young's,” 32 Tooting Bee 
Rd., S.W.17. zzz-115 'Phone, 5980 Midland.

21-90

of every description;
Grove, Hammersmith.

zzz-918

4s. 6d. and 5s. 6d. each.
Telegrams, "Plates.”

WE are the official service station for Cooper-Stewart, Stewart-Warner, 
Van Sicklen and Johns-Mansville speedometers. and drive

in need ol repair should bo sent to the Wlow.nS address, 
thev will bo dealt with promptly and at \caso"^'c 136*137 
Cooper-Stewart Engineering c°., Ltd., Stewart Hou««. 7
Acre, London, W.C. 2. Phone, Temple Bar 5131 (5 lines).

appointed repairers by Jowett Cars, Ltd. 
ith St., N.W.3. Hampstead 2215-6. Open 
days, 9 till 8; Sundays 9 till 1. zzz-867

AUSTIN 7. Authorized agent and repairers, late foreman Austin 
London service. Thompson Garage Works, Ballards Lane, North Finchley, 
N.3. Finchley 1750. zzz-337

7 fr£m 10’ ’ for Mo"iB ,rom 8s.; 
rh.mnh wW*1' ?rover* Singer, Standard, Swift,
riumph, M.G. Midget, Wolseley Hornet, etc., keenest prices bv 
Cycle type for Austin 7 67s. 6d. set; complete comprehensive 

m 0791BerV1Ce' 'Oung 8’ 52 Tooting Rd., S.W.17? 'Phone,

COACH WORK materials. Screws, bca ” 2
ings, fabrics, twills, wood machined to pattern, etc. 
Armstrong.
GLASS, safetv or plain, any eizc. Aiu»irunK, 
"Seven Stars ), Shepherd's Bush. ’Phono 1577.

MUDGUARD replacements for Morris from 8s.. Austin from 10s.: also 
lor Rover, standard. Swift, etc.: cvnln 79^ se^ Garage in-

. 'Phone 3539 
zzz-98 

guaranteed. 
20-C412

and 
Power Co., 81 N01 

'Phone, Battersea 0270.

CONWAY for good 
Call, write, wire or 
St., Acton, W.5.

EX-GOVERNMENT n- 
medium, 7s. 6d. per 
Bow. East 5545.

2215-6. Oi 
. zzz-f

KING'S PATENT AGENCY, 
Patent- Agents), 146a Queen 
Handbook" and c------

MAGNETO AND DYNAMO REPAIRERS.
IMMEDIATE magneto exchange service! Your magneto exchanged 
same day for same make and type at cost of repairing your faulty one. 
Guarantee given. Super Power Co., 81 North Side, Clapham Common. 
London, S.W.4. 'Phone, Battersea 0270. Telegrams, " Superpower- 
Batt., London.” zzz-84

CONSULT unbiased experts and secure the best and cheapest policy from 
Lloyd's and all leading offices for your particular requirements. Quar
terly terms with company of unquestioned stability,. Metropolitan Insur
ance^ Brokers, Ltd., Empire House, St. Murtin's-le-Grand, E.C.l. National

DECARBONIZE at home; no dismantling; simple, efficient, harmless, 
2:. 2d., 2d. Shippey Bros., 108 City Rd., E.C.l. 20-d740

... ., , Brolt, 
netos, 1,000 different reconditioned types, 
while you wait lor the price of repairing y

MOTOR oils. Blenders of over 50 years’ standing offer motor oils (state 
car); 5-gallon drums for 12s. 6d.; Ford oil, Ils. 6d.; delivery free 
London; cash with order to John Hatch, Ltd., 25 St. James's St., 
Islington, N.I. 25-z575

TUNING.
POLISHING cylinder heads. Hornets 27s. 6^n'1 othc7“ makes.’ 
Minors (s.-v.), 10s. Od.; Austin 7. 10«. * Hill ObU (P.Lrk
M. A. McEvoy (London), Ltd., 146 High St., Notting zzz-107
5438), and Lcaper St. Derby.

AUSTIN 7, Morris Minor, O.IT.V, luggage grids, Ils. 
Stephens, Stonehouse, Gloucestershire.

LTD. (B. T. King, G.B., U.o. 
 ,  Victoria St., London, E.C.4. 

consultations free; 45 years' service.

rersize, high ratio. 
'Phone, Weybndgo 

zzz-108

R0TAX, C.A.V., Lucas, Ducellier, Delco-Remy, Bosch, 
dynamos, starters, magnetos, 1,000 different —----- .
one ready to exchange vh:’~ ‘.h;
from 10s. 6d. See below.
WE h&ye tho most up-to-date I. ’ 2
guarantee with every job. See below.
DAY, night and week-end service.
BEARDM0RE ELECTRIC SERVICE, 18-28 Queen's Rd., Hyde Park,

A REAL BARGAIN. O.A.V. and Thompson-Bennett hand magnetos, 
fitted with contact breakers and genuine platinum points, complete with 
brushes, 10s. each, post paid.
COLEY thermometer, aeroplane wheels, motor 
all trades. Free list on request. C ’ 
Works, y---* —

LUCAS, C.A.V., Rotax Service Station. (Props., Cox and Co.) 
ELECTRICAL service, large stocks, replacements, exchanges; immediate 
delivery, low prices.
CAMDEN TOWN, 91 Bayham St. 'Phone, Gulliver 4461-4. 
PUTNEY. 158 Felsham Rd. Putney 6195-4. 
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES. Elton Rd. Kingston 3557-8. 
BECKENHAM. Chaffinch Rd. (opposite Clock House). 
1146-7.

BARIMAR scientific welding is better and 75£ cheaper than new pa 
As the largest welders in Great Britain we offer guaranteed repairs 
broken cylinders, combustion beads, flanges, bores, waler jackets, crac.. 
burnt and worn valve seatings, smashed aluminium crankcai 
boxes, axle cases and axle shafts, crankshafts, steel road 
Worn parts built up by electro-deposition. Any metal 
machined ready for assembly. Guaranteed — 
mar do luxe pistons. The best, quickest at_ . ...
SCORED and worn cylinders. Insist on your motor 
a Barimar guaranteed repair in 12 to 24 hours. It is  
as bores are not enlarged and existing pistons and rings 
Send carnage paid with piston, rings, and gudgeon pin 
worn bore. Remove all other fittings. The Barimar process is 
and all motorists arc warned that every genuino repair cai 
Barimar guarantee tag. See it on your job. All Barimar 
operate Barimar scorcd-cylinder process.
LONDON: Barimar, 14-18 Lamb’s Conduit St.. W.C.l.
BIRMINGHAM: Barimar, 116-117 Charles Henry St., Birmingham.
MANCHESTER: Barimar, 67 Brunswick St., Ardwick Green, Man
chester.
N E WC ASTLE-0 N-T Y NE: Barimar, 31 The Close, Quayside, Newcastle- 
on-Tyne.
GLASGOW : Barimar, 134 West George Lane, Glasgow, C.2.

ips, bright, dim fitments, 
worth double, postage Is.

BLACK LION WELDING WORKS. Welding 
prompt despatch; lowest charges. 24 St. Peters 
Riverside 4652.

for Rover. Standard, Swift, etc.; cycle type from ' 
quirics invited. Syd. Pearson, Gosford St., Coventry.

BRITISH ^mudguards, ^highest value; lowest

NUMBER PLATES.
9ASX \,“51,Sfai2Jp?li_8?ed Beadless, 3s. 9d. each; beaded

Plates "----- ’ *Ioseley aud Son, Founder, Wolverhampton.
zzz-933

BALE 44-46 Howland St.. Tottenham Court Rd., London, W.l. 
'Phone, Museum 6753. Telegrams, " Limitable, Wcsdo , London.” 
Cable, " Limitable, London.”
BALE, makers of every typo and description of number plates, cheapest 
prices, contractors for quantities, ask for terms. Service, 1 hour 
for solid die-formed plates and 10 minutes for rapid model riveted 
plates, porcelain finish domc-whito plates 15 minutes; separate com
ponents supplied.
BALE maintains a name that is known and recognized all over tho 
world. Specify and tec the name, you will get the best and the 
no more. :

, the finest obtainable, heavy, 10s.; 
um. Lipton, 614 Old Ford Rd., 

20-C612

CO., ’Chartered Patent Agents. British
— I.. - .1 „ T‘»u !f.,.L II,

zzz-158
U.S. and Can. 

"Advice 
20-785

welding is better- farts.
... ^.reat Britain we olfer guaranteed repairs to 

buslion heads, flanges, bores, water jackets, cracked, 
J seatings, smashed aluminium crankcases and gear

axle shafts, crankshafts, steel road wheels, etc. 
by electro-deposition. Any metal welded and 

cylinder grinding and Bari- 
,nd cheapest service.

engineer ordering 
the cheapest, ico, 

are refilled.
of scored or 

patented 
irnes tho 

factories

LAMPS.
REN NO’S. Brand-new 7-in. B.T.H. hcadlam] 
2 clips, unrepeatable bargains, 18s. 6d., 
Below.
RENNO’S.

nent  
__ ;.id., 1. 
Net? Tubes.
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TYRES AND TUBES (continued).TUITION.
on latest

new Michelin, Goodyear, India,

20-21

Tyres in makers*
lipper Cords, Goodyear

BULL'S. Established 1895.

'uCSt ^nd dcpot for Dunlop. Goodyear. India, Firestone and

J!ea2 5res,*?e.sL™‘k® on& $e.ctfcnn U*0™0

The standard Worfy on motors
a29

new and 
recoa-

Tel., Riverside 6388 (7 lines).
TcL, Terminus 4429

BULL’S. 1  
all first grade makes.

120). 
s. t>d.

760 b;
Dept., '.

3.50
iths.

by 
led.

25.000 car covcis 
the largest stock in 
cash, 7 days' approv;

P ‘7 and 
Please stale

I' P- 
mak-* 

20 43

HOMERTON RUBBER WORKS. LTD., the right place to purchase your 
tyres. Our goods, prices and service cannot b- beaten Tyres titled tree 
while you wait. Goods dispatched carriage paid or c.o.d. •

THE largest stockist ol 
Firestone Cords in the country, 
your size.

Gd. Real good second-hand Cords. All latest pattern tyres with 
3,000 miles' guarantee. All sizes in stock.

latest makes and pattern Cord

second-hand covers from 10s.

“ncM’o dAUifac5rriaFe pai<l or ___
tint’Lanc ■wc-S,rC-Ph Uul!> Rubb« Co.

L' Phone, Temple L_. 1

md.LL?i‘> ^rV. c\‘ra„A,-cavy ^re5’ best niake only. Larse 'election. p.OCO 
“v 85 16s-: 710 bv 90. 19s. 9d.; 760 by 90.

b? 3«'.76i5Q?yci,°.%^J’ - 28 by 3, 17 s. 6d.; 28 by 3'Z. 19s . 9d.t30
'>7 bv’^OO bT>£?5' 19'- 9d- Balloons: 26 by 3.50. 14s. 9d.,
26s 6d • % bv Sd6k 27-X4'40' 22a- 6d.; 28 by 4.95 (29 by 5.00). 
27 by 4 75 27. b> 5 0°)- 29s 9d ; 28 by 5.25 32s._ txt.
qo. L • 7vr'»w & b>' 4-75 26s.; 715 bv 115 (720 by

a. 6a., 730 by 130 (740 by 140), 29s. 9d.; 775 by 145, 391

BULL'S. All makes ol

MASONS. ASTOUNDING VALUE! Now Super-remoulded Reinlorccd 
Covers on special GUM-DIPPED and " Superiwist " Casings, guaranteed 
1.0,000 inih -: 26 bv 3.50, Ils 6d. (Second-. 9s. 6d.) ; 27 by 4.00, 
14s : 27 by 4 40. 15s.; 29 by 4.40. 50 by 4 50. 19s. 6d.; 28 bv 4.95, 
29 bv 5 00 22s 'Seconds, iBs); 715 by 115, 17s.; 720 bv 120, 20s.; 
750 by 130. 22s., 700 by 80 85, 12s. 6d.; 710 by 90. 28 by 3>4, 
16s.; 760 by 90. 30 by 3’». 16s. 6d. (Seconds, 13s. od.). Masons. 
•* * ” i'ho Tyro House, Ipswich. 20-1709

BRITISH SCHOOL OF MOTORING. Private driving lessons _ 
cars (open or saloon) at times to suit each pupil. All B.S.M. cars have 
saloty controls and are in charge of expert instructors. Write or call. 
The British School ol Motoring, 5 and 6 Coventry St., Piccadilly Circus, 
W.l. Gerrard 5435 (3 lines). Established 22 years. Over 75.000 
taught. zzz-906

fitted free, approval again«t
•v. Uo.. Ltd., 3 Upper Saint Mar-
Bar 1747. xxz-106

NEW HEAVY-DUTY COVERS. GUARANTEED 12.000 Mi .=' 700 by 
85. 16s.; 710 by 90. 18s.; 28 by 3'... 30 by 5‘V 19s. 6d.. 760 by 90. 
22s. 6d.; 765 by 105, 26s. 6d. Balloons, Reinforced: 26 bv 3 50, 15s.; 
27 by 4.00, 17s. 3d.; 27 by 4.40, 19s. 6d . 28 bv 4.95. 29 by 5 00. 
24s. 6d.; 27 by 4.75. 28 by 4.75, 25s.: 30 bv 5.00, 27s. 6d.; 715 by 
115, 20s.; 730 by 130, 30s.; 775 by 145, 35s.

SECOND-HAND COVERS in good condition: 700 bv 85. 26 by 3 50. 
710 by 90. 28 by 3>--. 27 by 4.00. 27 by 4.40. 10s.; 28 by 4.95, 
29 by 4.95, 715 by 115, 750 by 130, 775 by 145. 15s.

H0MERT0N RUBBER WORKS. LTD., 11 Upper Saint Martins Lane. 
W.C.2 ( Phone, Temple Bar 3137 2 lines); and 140 Lower Clapton Rd.. 
E.5 ('Phone, Amhurst 2889). zzz-95

Z-. ''J order secures delivery of
nd Firestone tyres (balance 

and Clarke, Ltd., 158

TYRES AND TUBES.
MASONS. RECOGNISED for the Most Comprehensive Stocks in the 
Country, and th best New Tyro Value possibly obtained! LITERALLY 
HUNDREDS UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS. Approval against 
remittance, or cod. Carnage paid! Immediate despatch! Do NO1 
confuse NEW TYRES with Remoulded or Reconstructed.
MASONS. Leading Stockists for DUNLOP. MICHELIN. GOODYEAR, 
GOODRICH. INDIA, FIRESTONE, AVON, PIRELLI, STEPNEA. etc., 
EVERY TYPE OF TYRE at the most competitive prices available, in
cluding Stepney (Special) Tyres for Morgans)
MASONS. BRAND-NEW (Manufacturers' Surplus and Clearance) 
Tyres. Huge Purchase from the Leading Manufacturers! Best 
MAKES and Latest Types. We guarantee 12,000 to 15.000 miles! 
These are genuine New Goods, NOT reconstructed or remoulded! 550 
by 65, 25s . 700 bv 80 (26 by 3), 14s. 61.; 700 by 85. 16s.; 710 
by 90. 28 by 31k oO by 3«A. 18s. 6d.; 760 by 90. 22s. 6d.; 765 by 
105, 26 6d.; 2’8 by 5. 17s. 6d ; 26 by 3‘V s.s. (Morgans), 25s.; 
Ditto, Balloons, Reinforced and HEAVY SERVICE, 2d by 3.50, 
14s lO.i and 17s. 6d ; 27 bv 4 00, 17s. and 18s. 6d.; 27 by 4.40, 
19s 6-1. and 27s.; 29 by 4.40. 30 by 4.50, 20s. and 30s.; 29 by 
4 50, 27s. 61 . 27 by 4 75. 28 by 4 75, 25s. and 32s. 6d.: 28 by 
4 95. 29 bv 5 00, 24s. 6d. and 35s.; 28 bv 5.25, 30s. and 37s. 6d.; 
29 bv 4 95. 30 by 5 00, 30s. and 36s.: 715 bv 115, 720 by 120, 
20s; 730 bv 130. 30s.: 27 by 3.85 (balloons for 700 by &0-85), 
20s. Tubes, 3s. 6d. to 5s.

TYRES. 5s. with
Michelin and Fi"“ 
required. Pride

any size brand-new Dunl< 
monthly). State size and 

Stockwell Rd., S.W.9.

HUGE REDUCTIONS. WONDERFUL BARGAINS. NEW EXTRA
HEAVY Rl MOI I DI D C0V1 RS G laranteed 10.000 Miles minimum, 
same axe giving service to 20.000 miles and upwards. 700 by 80-85, 
12s. 6d.; 710 by 90. 28 by 3«'_.. 16s : 760 bv 90. 16<. 6d.; 765 by 
105, 22s. 6d ; 715 by 115, 17s.; 730 by 130. 22s.; 775 by 145. 25*.; 
26 by 5.50, Ils. 6d.; 27 by 4.00, 14s ; 27 by 4.40, 15s.; 28 by 4.95. 
22s.

15s. Perfect Used Test Tyres, in the
Tyres. Real good treadi. 6.00J miles’ guarantee.

32s. Cd. 27 by 4.40 covers. Brand-new Heavy Duty 
wrappings. All guaranteed by makers, Dunlop Clipper 
Pathfinder Cords. Regent Super Cords.

BRAND-NEW clearance tubes. All sizes up to 30 by 5.00, 4s. 6d. 
each.

THE MOTOR TRAINING INSTITUTE inaugurates the "Quarter-Cen
tury Celebration Year ” by reduced fees, and remaining entirely devoted 
to private individual instruction " Special /Austin course. " Revised 
prospectus free. Inspection invited. 90 George St. (bus stop), Baker 
St., W.l. Welbeck 2947. zzz-843

Real good second-hand Cords. 
»c* cf ii n r ti ti t aa All II

7s. Gd. 
our U

LADBROKE S for bargains: 2,000 brand-new extra heavy 26 by

SS? M in.
4 40, 19s. 6<l. Brand-new clearance. Not second-hand er remould'

Shepherd’s Bush, W.12. Park 5569. £0-50

THE BIRMINGHAM MOTOR TYRE REPOSITORY CO. New and 
additional salerooms at 84 and 85 Broad St., Birmingham. Tel., Mid
land 3393

THE CENTRAL MOTOR INSTITUTE, the most popular school in Lon
don. Driving lessons from 7s. 6d., complete maintenance courses from 
30s. Day and evening lessons, also Saturdays and Sundays. Modern 
methods, expert gentlemanly instructors, individual attention. tou 
should inspect the school and its records before deciding elsewhere. 
The Central Motor Institute, Ltd., Finchley Rd. (near Swiss Cottage), 
Hampstead, N.W.3. 'Phone Primrose 1161 lor prospectus. 34-f/oU

GENUINE Brand-new guaranteed Firestone, Dominion, Oldfield, Miche
lin Cords. Special Clearance offer. 700 by 80, 20s.; 700 by 85, 
22s 6d ; 710 bv 90. 27s. 6d.; 28 by 3. 17s.; 27 by 3.85 (Balloons 
for 700 bv 80-85), 18s 6d.; 26 by 3.50, 16s.; 27 by 4.00, 18s.; 
27 by 4.40 and 28 by 4 50, 25s.; 29 by 5.00, 32s. 6d.; 30 by 5.00. 
37 6d. Approval against cash. Prompt despatch. " Young’s,” 32
Tooting Dec Rd., S.W.17. Streatham 0791. zzz-117

GENERAL MOTOR AND TYRE CO.,
65-83 QUEEN ST., Hammersmith, W.6.
370-372 Gray’s Inn Rd., King's Cross, W.C.l. 
(3 lines). Depots: Paris, Brussels.
LEADING stockists and dealers for 
Avon, Pirelli, Stepney, Firestone, etc. 
LARGEST tyro factors in the world. 
ALL well-known makes in stock—fitted while you wait at either depot. 
All goods sent on 7 day's approv il against remittance. Ail lyres sent 
goods train, carriage paid; if required passenger, add Is. per tyre and 
6d. per tube; giant tyres 2s. 6<L per cover and Is. per tube. Goods 
delivered London area c..o.d. Send for 32 pp catalogue of motor acces
sories. starter batteries, jacks, clothing, etc. These tyres are 
not remoulded, and please do not contuse with remoulded or 
structed tyres.

GUARANTEED 12,000 miles, 
by well-known makers, excra-be;

700 by 80-85 (26 by 3), 16s. 7d., tubes 3l 
tubes 4s.; 7o0 by 90, 22s. 10d., tubes 4s.; 
4s. 3d.; 765 by 105, 26s. 8d., tubes 4s. 
tubes 3s. 5d.; 28 by 3*/-, 19s. 4d., tubes 
tubes 4s.; 720 by 120 (715 bv 115). 20s 
by 140 (730 by 130), 30s. Id., tubes 4s 
15s. lid., tubes 3s. 6.d; 27 by 4.00, 
by 4.40, 19s. 9<L, tubes 4s. 8d ; 29 I. 
30 by 5.00, 27s. 8d., tubes 4s.; other sizes pro rata.

EXTRA special offer of the well-known Welch reconstructed tyres, fully 
guaranteed for 10,000 miles by the factory and backed by us. The 
Welch method of reconstruction is a r-<w process and not the old 
method ol retreading; they have not just had a piece of rubber placed 
on tho tread, which is commonly known as " topped,” but have a 
reinforced tread, and the whole ot the side wall is reinforced and 
entirely re-covered with the new rubber:—26 by 3.50. 13s.; 27 by 4 00, 
14s ; 27 bv 4 40, 16s ; 50 by 4.75, 22s. 6d.: 29 by 4.95, 30 by 
5 00, 22s. 6d.; 29 bv 5.00. 22s. 6d.: 31 by 5.00, 24s.; 28 by 5 25, 
27s. 6d.; 30 by 5 25. 27s. 6d.; 31 by 5.25. 27s.; 29 by 5.d0, 
28s. 6d.; 33 bv 4' .. 32s. 6d.; 32 by 6 00, 32s. 6d.; 32 by 6 50. 
32s. 6d.; 30 bv 5, 35s.: 32 by 6 T.T., 50s.; 32 by 6 H.D., 57s. 6d.; 
36 by 6, 52s. 6d.; 34 by 7, 55s. ; 38 by 7, 60s.
IF vou require your own tyres reconstructed, please send to as carriage 
paid (collected in London arei—tree of charge) with remittance, ind 
we will return to vou same day carriage paid a reconstructed tyre 
indistinguishable from new. In this event please deduct from the 
above the following prices.—2s. 6d. for all car tyres excepting 32 by 

for which please deduct 5s.; 30 by 5, 6s.; 32 by 6, 10s.; and 
5s.* per tyre for all other giant sixes.
IF you require cheaper quality tyres—prices on application.
DO not purchase elsewhere until you have seen our 36-page price list.
WE are the largest tyre factors in the world.
GENERAL MOTOR AND TYRE CO.

RECENTLY we have had a surfeit of good things—Ascot, the Tattoo, 
Olympia, Hendon. Now for another—a course ot driving lessons by a 
qualified lady instructress! Write, ’phone or call, Hutcbesou School ol 
Motoring, Victor House, 1 Baker St. Welbeck 8557. 20d-891

“ THE MOTOR MANUAL ” 28th Edition. 800th thousand. ?; 
and motoring. 2s. 6d. net. 2s. IOd. by post.

, brand-new tyres, buttressed, also tubes, 
iavy super tyres:—

’ 3s. 9d.; 710 by 90, 18f. 8d.,
90, 22s. 10d., tubes 4s.; 810 by 90, 24s. 3d.; tubes 

by 105, 26s. 8d., tubes 4s. 6d.; 26 by 3, 16s. 7d., 
.. , 28 by 3*:, 19s. 4d., tubes 4s.; 30 by 3>i, 20s. Id.. 
720 by 120 (715 by 115). 20s. 10d., tubes 4s. 4d.; 740 
>0 by 130), 30s. Id., tubes 4s. New Balloons:—26 by 3.50, 

a 17s. 4d., tubes 3s. 9d.; 27 
by 5.00, 24s. lid., tubes 4.-.;

FURTHER huge price reductions.

to be cleared immediately We have, without doubt, 
the country. Goods despatched carriage paid against 
val, first passenger train or C.O.D.

Fort Dunlop Goodyear, Heavy Duty 
Prices on application. Please

SPECIAI prices to factors and gentlin'- tyro dealers.
THE BIRMINGHAM MOTOR TYRE REPOSITORY CO.
suldiHonal salerooms at L. — 55 - 
land 3393
NE,W, J,rAnehc’-nart«hill Rd., Stoke on-Trcnt (Tel.. Hanky 48432); 
and 19 Market Square, Northampton (Tel., Northampton I9761’ 14

THE DUNLOP RUBBER CO. LTD., announce that their productions 
Offered to the gendal public ftt prices other than those appearing tn 
their current retail list are either shop-soiled clearance surplus stork 
of an obsolete typij "f pattern or are sold in contravention of tho 

of licence. Any matter arising out of such a 
purchase wifi not d(?Ht w-lh ju ftD) way by ih0 company. zzz 104

NEW branches—Hartshill Rd., Stoke-on-Trent (Tel., Hanley 48452); 
and 19 Market Square, Northampton (Tel., Northampton 1975).
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“ THE MOTOR SHIP REFERENCE BOOK FOR 1932." An Authoritative Handbook
for All Interested in Motor Shipbuilding. 5s. net. 5s. 6d. post free*A30
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Weathershields 1tdi

Weathershields’ goods are guaranteed. 
Cash refunded if not to entire satisfaction.

Write for leajieti. ____

6d. 
Aveaue.

WEATHERSHIELDS 
TONNEAU 
C OVERS 

supplied by post for 
any car. 

30/- black.
35/- colours to 

match paint.

I

Read “THE MOTOR.” 
Every Tuesday - - 4d.

A handbook 
and 
go s 
duable 
post 5s.

WEATHERSHIELDS 

LOOSE 
COVERS 

supplied by post for 
any make of car 

From 20/- per set.

••THE MOTOR REPAIR MANUAL.” 
up-to-date gui ' 
of tools and 
trated, 2s. 6d. 
sellers, or direct------
Avenue, London, E.C.l.

14ft.x 8ft. 
£9-5-0

10ft. x Oft
£12-1-0

18ft.x 10ft.
£15 -9-0
i-in.Tongued,

Grooved
Weather

board.
CARRIAGE

PAID
Deferred term*

arranged.
SOUTH WESTERN

APPLIANCECO.(1929),Ltd.
Dept. YQ-, HIGH STREET, FULHAM, S.W-6. (Putney 2771.)

SA[//

iponsibility 
In tbo i 

bicyclo

_th Editi. 
Written 
lay bo _ _ 
itoring la 

Drive 
5-15

WRITE FOR 
ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE

A DRLE

TENTS FOR CAMPING
Superior quality and 

workmanship.
The ' ROVER (as illustrated), a 
popular tent. Double roof, attached at eaves, 
the outer roof extending 12 ins. ns a fly.

7 ft. x 5 ft., 5 ft. high, 3 ft. walls,
46/-, 54 6

8 ft. x 6 ft., 6 ft. high, 3 ft. walls,
63/-, 73 6

Complete with jointed poles and stakes.
We hate tentt to meet all need* and ehall be 

pleated to tend catalogue and eamplet.

J. RANDS & JECKELL, Ltd.
Manufacturers IPSWICH.

WEATHERSHIELDS 
VISOR 

VENTILATOR 
Solves the draught pro
blem. Provides Visor, 
Ventilator O p e n i ng 
RoofandFumeExtrnctor 
all in one. Price from 
£4 IS 0 fitted. Write 
for illustrated leaflets

t AO
IOTOR SUPPLIES

MUDGUARDS
Q CZ. ,or Morris, Austin, Bing, r 
O O -t'andsrd, Swift, Morga 
etc. All Models from 8/6 each.
Mudguards for Austin 7, Morris

3m.
45. 9d.
5s. 3d.

should be

••COMPRESSION IGNITION ENGINES FOR ROAD VEHICLES.” By 
the Editor of " The Commercial Motor.” The theory and practice of 
compression ignition engines. All types on market described Practical 
information on running and maintenance. 2s. 6d. net; 2s. 9d. by post. 
Temple Press Ltd., 5-15 Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.1. zzz

sairD ’ Your Outfit is not
complete without a

Tinof NO-WATER HAND SOAP
Cleanses Grimy and Greasy Hands without water.

Distributors for "SEANEN" Productions :
EAST & WEST SUPPLY COMPANY, 
35, Great James Street, Bedford Row, W.0.1. 
1 6 per Tin, postage paid. Agentsrequired allparts.

United Kingdom and Canada 
Abroad 

REMITTANCES.
made payable to Tci 
land Bank, Ltd., Be 
should be made 
All letters regard, 
business matters 

(Other Business 
this section.)

paid lor and pul 
the publishers, fr« 
--educe can .
,...t and Cyclecar will be
—:

a -m

Fingomate from pinching 
For Austin? 3 Otscb. For 

ALL OTHER CARS 4 6. Post 3d. each. 
Scrivener’s. Pstentees & Manufacturers, Fleet St..Swindon.

WEATHERSHIELDS 
DE LUXE 

SIDE
SCREENS 

supplied by post for 
Sports and Tourers. 
Write for illustrated 
Leaflet.

WHEELS.
WIRE WHEEL MANUFACTURING CO. specialize in repairing, re
building and converting all tvoes ot when's Tradcscant Rd., Stockwell.
S.W.8. Reliance 5716. 2O-d888

THE DUNLOP RUBBER C 
chased at prices other than 
public tht. pri es ol Di 
tected, and the sale of 
appearing in current lit 
ditions oi licence..

:y for tyres pur- 
intercsts ol tbo 

ia tyres aro pro- 
i or below tho.-c 

ic company’s con- 
zzz-105

SCRIVENER’S PATENT—A Magic Valve Fitting Tool.
For AUSTIN 7, 12, 16 and 20.

, „ , via. v.i« Worth a GUINEA each.The only Tool which tits Valve ,-1 .
Spring Cotters instantly.

BEWARE OF
IMITATIONS.

••THE MOTOR MANUAL.” 28th Edition. 800tb thousand. The 
standard book on motor vehicles and motoring. Covers the whole 
subject clearly and understandingly, and is a mine of practical informa
tion. Every motorist, beginner or expert, should possess a copy. 
2s. 6d. net; 2s. 10s. by post. Temple Press Ltd., 5-15 Roseberv

London, E.C.1. zzz

Midland Offices 61-65. New Street 
phone. Midland 4117 (3 lines). T 
Birmingham

6, Warwick Row, Coventry.
Telegrams, ” Presswork, Coventry

Northern Offices: 274 Deansgal 
Blackfriars 5038-9. Telegratr

EDITORIAL. All Editorial 
be addressed to " The Editor,’ 
later than first post Tuesday 
which aro not considered suitable 
are enclosed, but the Editor does 
for safe keeping or safe return cd 
consideration

Accounts for contributions should be sent in immediately 
after publication, addressed to " The Manager.” Payment, 
will be made during the month following publication All 
drawings and other contributions naid for and published in 
this journal are the copyright of the publishers, from whom 
alone authority to republish or reproduce can be obtained

SUBSCRIPTION I 111 I IOII1 I 
mailed regularly at the following rate:

19s?0d.
21s. Od.

Postal orders, chcqi—, -----, ----------
?mplo Press Limited, and crossed " Mid- 

... -Jedford Row.” Remittances from abroad 
Ic by International Money Order in Sterling, 
rding subscriptions, advertisements and other

must be addressed to " The Manager 
Notices will be found on the first page of

The Light Car
’■’--’day mornh.0.

" cs 5-15. Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l. 
Telegrams: ” Pressimus, Ilolb., London.”

” Pressimus, London.” 
Clerkenwell 6000.

(Private Exchange), 
ct, Birmingham. Tele- 
Telegrams, ” Presswork,

Telephone, Coventry 4775. 
•ry.
;atc, Manchester. Telephone, 

ms, " Presswork, Manchester." 
ditorial communications and copy must 

________  ___  Editor," and must reach this office not 
■ than first post Tuesday morning. Drawings or MSS. 
h aro not considered suitable will be returned if stamps 

ied, but the Editor does not hold himself responsilje 
‘ anything submitted for his

Sports
___________ . Minor,

Morgan.etc.,from 10/6 ea. Bead for list.______________
133 & 135, Edgware Road, London, W.2 
'Phone: Paddington 07804 5600. ’Grams: Archmotex, Padd.

.............. ------- A thoroughly comprehensive and
lide to the home repair of motor vehicles. Full descriptions

how to use then?, workshop processes, etc. Fullv illue- 
net, 2s. 9d. post free. Of all bookstalls and book- 
from the publishers. Temple Press Ltd., 5-15 Rosebery

. zzz

CO. accepts no res;
— a those authorized.

Juulop car, motorcycle and bicyi..
4 any such tyres al prices above 
lists constitutes a breach ot the

EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS NOTICES.
The Light Car and Cyclecar is published in London 

every Friday morning.
Head Offict

Inland
Cables:
Telephoi

■ THE PETROL ENGINE.” A new and thoroughly revised edition of 
this popular handbook. The usual chapters dealing in simple language 
with the principles and construction of all types of petrol engine arc 
included and have been brought up to date. Every type of petrol engine 
is dealt with, including motor boat engines, aircraft engines, portable

"The Motor Boat,” this manual will be found invaluable to every keen 
motorist. Price 3s 6<1. net: by post 3s. 10s. Temple Press Ltd., 5-15 
Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l.

SB _ 
& SECTIONAL BUILDINGS —

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.
••THE MOTOR SHIP REFERENCE BOOK FOR 1932.” A handbook 
of authoritative information for shipowners, shipbuilders and marine 
engineers. Gives details of every largo oil-engined liner, cargo ship and 
other important craft buift in 1931. together with other valuable data, 
diagrams and photographic reproductions. 5s.« net; by post 5s. 6d. 
Temple Press Ltd., 5-15 Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.1. zzz
••THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.” Sth Edition. Completely 
up to date, with many new illustrations. Written in simple language 
to meet the demand of owner-drivers for complete practical informa
tion on the electrical equipment of their cars. 2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. by 
post. Temple Press Ltd., 5-15 Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l. zzz 
•■ HOW TO DRIVE A CAR ” (12 th Edition) deals exhaustively with 
every aspect of car driving. Written and revised by the staff of 
"The Motor.” the information may be regarded as authoritative and 
accurate. The more important motoring laws are explained in an easily 
comprehensible manner. " How to Drive a Car ” is obtainable from 
the publishers, Temple Press Ltd., 5-15 Rosebery Avenue, London. 
E.C.l. or from the leading newsagents and booksellers. It is priced 
at 2s. 6d. or by post 2s. 9d. zzz

6m.
9s. Gd. 

10s. Gd.
lues, etc., s 

and crossed 
Remittances from 

Money Order in Si
ipt ions, at 

__ addressed to ” Tin 
dices will be found on t
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PITMAN’S
MOTORING
BOOKS

PITMAN’S
LIBRARY

J*

X®

CONNECTING RODS Complete 12 6

1/6

Illustrated Pocket Size

net.

a31

to

SIR ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, LTD., 
Parker St., Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

TM
(Supplement xxi.)

SALE 
PRICE

aro 
reliable.

Cylinder Head
Gaskets, each

BOOK OF THE AJ3. 
BOOK OF THE ARIEL 
BOOK OF THE B.S.A. 
BOOK OF THE

DOUGLAS
BOOK OF THE NEW 

IMPERIAL
BOOK OF THE

NORTON
BOOK OF THE P.4M.

! 
*

- |

10/-
Carriage 1/-

enginsa.
5/-.

ts

.. 5 5/-
60/- 
60/-

'i are to British 
be supplied lor

each.
Valves. best quality 1/3
Valve Guides .. 9d.
Valve Springs. Terry 
Aero .. Ad.

Write for a complete list of Pitman’s Motoring 
Handbooks, or for particulars of individual 

books, post free on request.

BOOK OF THE
ROYAL ENFIELD 

BOOK OF THE RUDGE 
BOOK OF THE

TRIUMPH
BOOK OF THE

VILLIERS ENGINE 

RALEIGH HANDBOOK 

THE BOOK OF THE
MATCHLESS

EACH

21-

For PACE and POWER
Have your cylinder reground accurately 
the “ Hemmings ” way.
It means improved engine performance, 
and consistency for the highest speeds, 
and the longest mileage.

THE BOOK OFTHE AUSTIN
By Burgess Garbutt. Revised by E. H. Row. 
I 98 pages, 3/6 net.

THE BOOK OF THE MORGAN
By G. T. Walton. 100 pages, 2/6 net.

THE BOOK OFTHE SINGER 
JUNIOR

By G. S. Davison. 108 pages, 2/6 net.

The MOTORIST'S ELECTRICALGUIDE
By A. H. Avery, A.M.I.E.E. I 70 pages, 3,6 net.

CARAVANNING AND CAMPING
By A. H. M. Ward, I 36 pages, 2/6 net.

PITMAN’S
Motor-Cyclists Library
A popular series for motor cyclists who wish 
to get the best from their machines. Each 
book deals solely with an individual machine, 
with advice on repairs, maintenance, riding, 
etc., as well as general information.

BAKELITE ASH TRAY
astllustrated.1/11<l. each* 
post 3d. C h r o mi u 
detachable interior.

EXCELLENT 
BARGAIN.

E PER 5 < tfrj 
vicar uuiucu = GALL. I ■■ 
Tr. ll5.,6s DRUM * ky — u g.nlia. All « 
Grade.".

'fight (ar 63

The precision cylinder grinder illustrated above 
is only one of a battery of similar machines 
giving our superior express service.

CYLINDER REGRINDING
including Starlite alloy pistons, complete with 
rings and gudgeon pins.

Austin Seven 
Morris Minor 
M.G. Midget

"Hcpolite” Y alloy pistons which 
Air Board specifications can b? ~~rr___
17 6 extra. Signed guarantee with every job.

■ 
BATTERIES.

Special Purchase, high- 
class batteries. Cv. 
SGamp., guaranteed full 
capacity of starting 
and lighting.

BRAKE LININGS

Die pressed, drilled, with rivets O ■ O 
Per set A' °

STUPENDOUS VALUE.

BRAND NEW PARTS 
FOR AUSTIN SEVENS. 
Alloy die-cast Pistons complete 
with rings and gudgeon HI / — 
pins. Per set of Four ^ ■/

WONDERFUL 
VALUE.

Piston rings 9d. each. Gudgeon 
pins 9d. each.

"PANORAMIC” MIRRORS AT THE RIGHT PRICE 
Why pay nu.ro than Gamages Prices fur first quality 
"Panoramic" Mirrors 1 These mirrors give u panoramic view 
out of tlm rear aud side window s of the car, I 
and tiro being 'j ‘nJAs oI m°torists’. ■< f t J

Ditto, Small Size, 7}'x 2j*, fi*/- Pont 6.1. ‘ P<Mt r»l 

GAMAGES, HOLBORN, LONDON EC1 
’Phone : Holb 8484. Cif> Branch: 107, Chcapiidc'£.C.2

MOTORIST’S
Handy and valuable books for owner-drivers* 
embracing the necessary details connected 
with the upkeep, repair and character!;tics 
of individual motors to ensure efficient op:ra
tion, with economy. Books of interest to 
EVERY motorist.

and ra, 
mt ancons a 
"crewing.

J.HEMMINGS&SONS
Dept. L.3

HALE - - LIVERPOOL
Telephone ..................................Hale 30

TRADE SUPPLIED.

“HOW TO DRIVE A CAR.” 12th Edition. A complete guide to the 
finer points of car control. 2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. by post

CAMAGES | 
babgainsi 
USE GOOD OIL/ 
GAMAGE OIL 
is definitely a j? 
quality product. 
Only the best oil is good enough for 
your car. Gamagc oil is definitely K? 11 
equal to oils being sold at twice the wnNfflj 
price. Obtain a drum to-day and join |Ej rJJSfflSH 
the thousands of motorists who Ft 
know it is good, because they have 
covered millions of trouble-free 
miles on Gnmagc oil.
The Report of exacting Test by 3 L— 
National Physical Laboratory 
can be examined by anyone All grad 
interested. —Z available, in-
Car, A QB.
landaiitlri ales- >■ wi C"
■1'- Sctland = DrD c Z1 /ZX / = XL-G. AXL-U, 
and Ireland. ; rtK O ^3 £TQ g special oil for 
Clear Gohlen : GALL, fl [-|Hn j Austin. Morris, 

K E Daimler and
Siaaaauaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaft New Ford, 

iviaaiiaaaaaiiiaaaaaaaaiaaaaaaaiaaiaaai  laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaeaai 
WONDERFUL BRITISH FOOT PUMPS

Sturdily constructed ; large 
diameter brass barrel ensures 
easy and rapid infiation. 
In.-taDtaneous valve connection 
—no screwing. Fold compactly 
or carrying on car. Usual value

HEAVY DUTY 
GARAGE.^.

JACKS
For lifting your car 
with a minimum of 
effort, an.I with one 
opera t Ion. Very st rongiy 
made a nd a first quality 
ACt,,nlly.ALEll-n^E14/P Carr.t 3rt.

BUMPERS

~ Pinestquality 
spring steel front 

or rear Bumpers, 
ipplied with universal Al
lo fit almost any dumb iron 
llling. Actual £ I 4 4 

value5**/-- SALE PRICE each/ I I 
Carriage extra. V/10

The GAMAGE MICA PLUG 
Standard thread, for hot 

Worth « If* t 8A^ 1/6 - 
Post 4d.

Gamage Junior Pump Operated 

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
_) Complete with fixing bracket. 

.'X^-charged ready for use. W If*
i 21/-. Postage 9d. g I tA

________ SALE PRICE ■ / *< 

OIL DRUM PUMPS 
at a very low price.

> Strongly constructed Pumps. Fitted 
I with drip tray, ns IHov« J| I 

-c trated. Worth 6/-. /| / H 
.........^PostOd. SALE PRICE *T / V
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£Five 20/- Gallons

7:14

OIF

London Showrooms—40-42, Oxford Street.

d
Full particulars— 10/6 CO.

WEATHERBOARDMORRIS MINOR -

9 42/- »»

Post Free.

11.0. 38

----------- II* IP
MAXIMUM MINIMUM

IHtBQNTOPBABY SEAT

HARDING’S

s :::

[VISIT OUR SHOWGROUND-0P£VX*7Z/»£MYS|

I
I

T RQNTQP W
HOODS 8'SIDE SCREENS

MOTOR AND ELECTRIC 
INVALID CARS

-

AUTO-ELECTRIC
INVALID CARRIAGES

13

IBl

I

“PY” 
GARAGE 
L SEE

BOOH

or 
or 
or

■

cs>*

J5'-
\«»orr6!

EKMMKE
Over 100 competitors entered 
for the Riley Car Club's Trigl
ONLY ONE USED

Elbon Motor Oil
and WO^ !

i

HOOLEY’S GARAGE 
DIRBV «OAO NOTTINGHAM

64

-■

-li

__fe—on long 
chopping jaunts. 

w»I.ion, or on back 
Baby is strapped 

iore secure, is less 
1 can see better.

J

TOUR OLD 
SIDESCREENS NOW I

Bontop Screens are made to 
fit any car. and ensure com
fortable motoring. Two 
styles are available.

u’ng make, year, h.p., 
arity of car.

NELCO LTD.
15, CAROLINE St., LONDON, W.C.1 

Telephone: Museum 3474

Vke Qlaftcn Gruf/nuun^C^
Sycamore Grove. New Malden.

_Ti

m
!•»

Our Congratulations to Mr. Peter Gurno 
and his Staunch Little Riley “Nine”!
INSPECTION SHOWS THE OIL TO BE
AS GOOD NOW as BEFORE THE TRIAL

THE GRADE USED WAS

=ELBON ‘XL’ @81=7

1r5fl I

Gaiters th 
_........................................... 

W.DICKINS & Co., Ltd.. 475. Foieshill Road, COVENTRY

Long. Wlde.High. Cash. M’th 
lift. 7ft. 8ft. £7-14 14 2 
14ft. 8ft. 8ft. £9-10 17/5 
16ft. 8ft. 9ft. £11-13 21/5 
14ft. 9ft. 9ft. £11- 5 20/8 
16ft. 9ft. 9ft. £12- 7 22/8 

Floors Extra.

huge price / 
^EDUCTIONS

•HENDON’ WEATHERBOARD GARAGE. Rectlonnlly built of f 
planed, tongued, grooved, & moulded weatherboarding. Roof of 
grooved, tongued boards A felt. Gables AnishctTasbcstos A wood

ifonthly.
13/9 
17/- 
17/5 
19/3

7 WEB STRAPS?
For MOTOR LUGGAGE ©

l i Unbreakable—not affected by water. Tightens
■ to exact tension. Willnot slip or comcloosc O
[ j Wholesale enquiries solicited. Each Post Free ** , “
I LO WRY & DAVIES Ltd.,29, Worcester St..Birmingham

I (Established 1875).

v Comfortable and safe
[i journeys or sh<------:-

xFits above cushit 
[ of front seat. 

'L V in. feels mt 
fatigued and

1

sections, 
d, rebated, 
itherboards.

Roofing 
unple room, 

lows. Delivered 
Paid England

F r

t Weck,y by th0 Proprietors. TEMPLE PRESS LTD.. 8. 7. 9. 11, 18,18. ROSEBERY AVENUE, LONDON. E-C-l.
Bombay lf^,^vvTP?r><viPwc0?JSL,Av clrbourn0, Sy,lncy- Brisbane. Perth. Adelaide, Launceston, Wellington, etc India—A. II. U HEELER A c0
GOTCU 139 ciwJInca—CENTRAL NEWS AGENCY. LTD.. Capo Town. Johannesburg, Durban, etc. Canada—W. DAWSON & SONS LTD- Toronto, etc. GORDON A
UUIIU, J32, Bay Street, Toronto. U.S.A.—THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO.. 1X1, Varick Street, New York. N.Y. AGENTS FOR FRANCE AND BELGIUM—

W, IL SMITH A SON. 24A. liuo do Rivoli, Paris, and 78, Murcho aux lltrbes. Brussels,

. DESTROYS ALL ODOURS 
of Tobacco, Food, Alcohol. 

From Hotels, Chemists, 
Tobacconists, etc.

TENZ Manufacturing 
MANCHESTER.

A safe and convenient seat 
when fitted to an ordinary 
chair, settee or armchair. Also 
upon the lawn or beach nnd 
many other uses. Ideal for 
holidays. Nicely finished in 
maroon, brown or dark blue. 
Folds flat. Easily carried. Please 
state colour when ordering.

BONTOP Ready Made Ootfit.
First-class material, cut and 
sewn ready to attach to 
frame. Complete with all i 
fixing sundries.

Write for details mentioni 
and tearing eopa<

y FITTED FOR 
r OIL OR GREASE 
LUBRICATION 

PREFERRED.
AUSTIN 7 h.p. - 22/6 per set. 

30/- „ 
35/- „ 
45/- „

D/CKEY SEAT EQU/PMENT

CASH OR TERMS
PULTNEY*' MODEL II. (1932)
Harding's Invalid Cars are thoroughly road-worthy 
machine*, designed in the light of experience anil 
improved year by year.
Illu.trated in the Pultncy No. IT. Annual tax 5/-. 
Prices of Motor models from £36. Also Hand Tri
cycles. Folding Chairs from 37/-, carriage paid.

Send for Richly Illustrated Catalogue.

Trade Enquiries /netted.
R. A. HARDING (THE INVALID CAR SPECIALIST? 

19, Lower Bristol Road, Bath.
London : 273-4, High l/olbom, M'.C.l.

Easy fitting 
Strong, planed, 
moulded went. 
Weatherproof, 
felt supplied. Ai 
Large windr- 
Carriage ] 
and Wales.
BIG CATALOGUE Garages and Portable Bnildings FREEl 
F. & H. SUTCLIFFE, Ltd., 26, Wood Top, Hebden Bridge, 
London Showrooms—40-42, Oxford Street. Yorks.

The BONTOP 
SCREEN

UP OR DOWN I N 
A FEW SECON DS 
Folds wit bout detaching, or 

be idstantly detached. 
, _ fittings on outside of 
body. Easy to fix.
Fits any double dickey. 
Instructions included.

The BONTOP HOOD
The hood may be purchased with the 

I screen orlntcr as desired. It willclip 
| on instantly in either case, and is 

perfectly weatherproof.
Efficient ventilation arrangement. 
Write for leaflet D.

Screen£2:17:6 *^£1:5:0

I’ricc<_ 
£7 10 O
£9 5 0

~ -... £9 1O O
I6ft.‘ x 8 ft" x 8ft. £10 10 O or 19/3

C. Ellis & Co., Millon Wharf, Gainsborough Rd., London, E.9

ELBON ‘XXL’ OIL
Five 22/6 Gallons

C.O.D. if desired. Carriage 1/3 extra
The above oils have exceptional 
latitude, extremes of temperature 
do not impair their efficiency

SALES DIRECT ! NO AGENTS .’
Hence the low purchase price

ELBON OIL PRODUCTS J
BEBBINGTON ST., Upper Brook St., MANCHESTER 

'Phone: ARDwick 103b

'p'ASY access. Complete con- 
trol with minimum effort.

Silent. Vibrationless. Perfect 
safety—overturning impossible.

' • GOBBLE ».t?
HODLEY STEERING DAMPER , ' AMJ

lgu< 
>ck

nine,
7 ft. x 8 ft.
2 x 8 ft.
8 ft. x 8 ft.

ZWfck WEATHERBOARD

(&> CARAGES
NOW from
1Q/Q down
I O / Carr. Paid 

300 Sizes and Designs in 
FREE CATALOGUE
Free Plans for Council.
___ ____ _ __________ .tCDUntiU unnnuc,. niciionniiy I

■ ’ - • —-jred, & moulded weatherboardlng.
overlay,*. Lock A key. Glazed windows to open. Bolts for crecth 

Long. Wide.' High. Price Creoeoted. Monthly 
IO ft. x 7.'.. 
I2(t. x 8 ft. 
I4ft. x “

0 SINGER 8 h.p.
h „ 9 h.po
A STANDARD

LITTLE
STANDARD BIG 9 50/- 

K HILLMAN MINX 42/-

■i
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New (12th) Edition
Now on Sale

I

11

PRICE 2/6 NET.
Of all bookstalls and 
booksellers or 2/9 post 
free from the publishers.

GET YOUR COPY - NOW!

HOW TO

0 N these days of crowded roads, when driving 
| demands a high degree of skill, a considerable 

amount of useful and, in some cases, essential 
knowledge can be obtained from the careful perusal 
of a suitable text book.
The I 2th edition of “ How to Drive a Car ” has just 
been published, and deals exhaustively with every 
aspect of car driving.
Written and revised by the staff of “The Motor,” 
the information may be regarded as authoritative 
and accurate.
Special interest and importance attaches 
chapter dealing with legal matters, in which the 
more important motoring laws are explained in an 
easily comprehensible manner.
The results of a long driving experience with all types 
of car are embodied in “How to Drive a 
It is clearly written and fully illustrated.

^liohlCjr 3
June 24, 1932.
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